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he had provided for attorney Greenstein's investigation of Judge Murphy. Sec
Judge Joannidesreferral.

All the affidavits stated that not only had attorney Greenstein never contacted the
witnesses, had she contacted them they would have all testified they had
personally seen Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced 
in exact opposition to attorney Greenstein's claims. One witness, Tom Stepnosky,
stated in his affidavit that he had contacted attorney Greenstein on his own and
specifically told her he had personally seen Trooper Gibbens give Judge Murphy
rides before David Haeg was sentenced - in exact opposition to attorney
Greenstein's claims of what all witnesses testified. See Judge Joannides referral.

Haeg also provided an excerpt of the official COUIt record of his prosecution,
which captured Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens admitting that Gibbens was
chauffeuring Murphy before Haeg was sentenced - in exact opposition to Judge
Murphy, Trooper Gibbens, and attorney Greenstein ,( testimony> """, ..,-~.. ..

I
On July 28, 2010 Judge Joannides issued an order f(;r, the ACJC to produce
attorney Greenstein s record of her 'investigation of Haeg:' s complaint"against
Judge Murphy. AttorneyGreenstein failed to ever provide Judge Joannides witil
the record of her investigation. See Judge Joannides referral. '.

On August 25, 20 I0 Judge Joannides disqualified Judge Murphy for cause. See
Judge Joannides referral.

On August 27, 2010 Judge Joannides certified that ili~had sent "Marla
Greenstein" a document "REFERRING AFFIDAVITS Tb-cOMMISSION FOR
ITS CONSIDERATION". This referral included certified transcriptions of Maria
Greenstein's phone conversations with Haeg and his wife Jackie and certified
transcriptions of the court record of Haeg' s case that captured Judge Murphy and
witness Gibbens admitting Gibbens was chauffeuring Murphy before Haeg was
sentenced. This record also proves two witnesses Haeg provided attorney
Greenstein to the chauffeuring, Tony Zellers and Wcndell Jones, were physically
present when Murphy and Gibbens admitted this. See Judge Joannides referral.

In this document Judge Joannides also states, "This court was only tasked with
resolving David Haeg '.I' disqualification request. 11 is not privy to the Commission
investigation and the statements made by the witnesses, Judge Murphy, or Trooper
Gibbens. Therefore, it takes no position on materials submitted herein. In
addition, this order does not resolve any allegations ofimpropriety. Therefore, the
attached materials are being submitted to the Judicial Conduct Commissionfor its
consideration,' Sec Judge Joannidcs referral .

.:~
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Alaska Bar Association grievance complaint against attorney Greenstein
," ,
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On November 17, 2010 Haeg contacted the ACJA to see what was going to
happen because of Judge Joannides referral and attorney Greenstein stated that
Judge Joannides never referred anything to the ACJC and that Judge Murphy
would not be reinvestigated.

On December I, 20 I0 the Alaska Bar Association held a public meeting
concerning attorney Greenstein's actions, Bar Chief Counsel Steve Van Goor
refused to answer the question if Judge Joannides referral required the Bar to
investigate attorney Greenstein, At this meeting irrefutable evidence was presented
the Bar had covered up for corrupt attorneys Brent Cole and Scot Leaders and that
it was the Bar's pattern and practice to cover up for COITupt attorneys.

On December 22, 20 I0 Haeg filed a grievance complaint against attorney
.Grcensrein with the Alaska B~r:Association,The Bar-acknowledged-receiving this-
complaint on December 28, 20 I (j,

On December 23, 20 I0 Haeg received two documents from the ACJC that Were"
material to his complaint. On December 26, 20.1 0 Haeg emailed these documents
to Van Goor, requesting receipt-confirmation. When noconftrmation resulted,
Haeg sent the documents, along with why they were material, to the Bar by
certified return receipt USPS, The Bar acknowledged receipt on January 6, 20 II.

One document was the witness list Haeg had provided to attorney Greenstein, date
stamped as received by the ACJt"0n April 24, 2006. This proves that the exact
same 4 witnesses attorney Greenstei';;ciaimed to have documented testifying they

.had not seen Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy before Haeg was
sentenced, are the very same witnesses who swore on affidavits, under penalty of
perjury, that they had never been contacted by anyone investigating Judge Murphy
(other than David Haeg) and that had they been contacted they would have
testified they had personally observed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge
Murphy before Haeg was sentenced

The other document was a letter dated December 21, 20 I0, from the -ACJC. This
Jetter claimed the ACJC could not find Jackie Haeg's letter/written statement ill
the record of attorney Greenstein's investigation of Judge Murphy - and there was

, no record of the ACJC evelY having received a statement from Jackie Haeg.

This is the letter/written statement attorney Greenstein acknowledged, during the
tape-recorded phone conversations: the ACJC receiving. AttorneyGreenstein then
tried to use this receipt h'.' ..6.C1C in keep Jackie H1Cg froJn also testifying verbally
about the ch;-lUHi::urin;~" St:<.' .ilJd;~,c .loannidcs referral

"

,~ .'
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Attorney Greenstein's response to Haeg'.s grievance complaint

On January 21,201 I attorney Greenstein wrote a "verified" letter responding to
Haegs grievance. Haeg has no idea if attorney Greenstein had been presented the
two supplemental grievance documents (above) Haeg provided the Bar.

On January 28, 2010 Haeg received a letter from the Bar asking for his "verified"
written response to attorney Greenstein's letter.

Haeg's response

(I) Attorney Greenstein does not refute that she falsified the very essence of
the testimony of every witness Haeg provided for her investigation.

(2)· Attorney Greenstei;l testifies Haegs com~laint·"was.fullyinvestigated by
staff'T'his(s misleading. Attorney, GIs~ns.teiil is ith~ only investigator-and the
"staff", other then attorney Greenstein herself, consists of a single se·cretar;:.

(J) Attorney Greenstein testifies her investigation was "reviewed and overseen
. by the fuil "Commission."TI;is is.misleading. The "full Comrnission't only meets a

few times per year and only attorney Greenstein is allowed to present evidence to
the full Commission. If attorney Greenstein falsifies evidence, or fails to present
evidence, the "full Commission" will never know.

(4) Attorney Greenstein testifies, "As a result-ofthe investigation, the
complaint was dismissed without any disciplinary act'ton". This proves that as a
direct result attorney Greenstein's "investigation" (documenting no chauffeuring
of Judge Murphy by witness Gibbens happened before Haeg was sentenced) Judge·
Murphy was exonerated - when in fact Judge Murphy had been chauffeured by
witness Gibbens before Haeg was sentenced, testified falsely about this during
attorney Greenstein's investigation into it, and then attorney Greenstein falsified
all witness testimony that would have proven Haegs complaint and that Judge
Murphy had lied .

.•• .:!~

(5) Attorney Greenstein testifies,"Mr. Haeg has subsequently sought to re-
open the matter and the Commission has declined to do so." This is not true. Haeg
informed the Alaska Supreme Court of what happened and they stated that if Haeg
wished to review the actions of the ACJC Haeg should file a complaint with the
ACJC and, if Haeg is not satisfied with the results, then Haeg can ask the Alaska
Supreme Court to take action. Haeg has yet to file a complaint with the ACJC.

6
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whether the conduct ~~t !W. Haeg comp~~~..~f~&m4AW~~tl!!e a violation-of
the Alaska Code of Judicial Conduct. ThIS IS nottrue, Opinion #025 states, "A
judicial officer who accepted rides from law enforcement while on duty in a small
village without any form of public transportation did not violate the Code of
Judicial Conduct where no ex parte communication concerning the pending
criminal matter OCCUlTed." Haeg complained the main witness against him
chauffeured the judge while that same judge presided over Haeg's prosecution.
Everyone would agree nothing is wrong with a Trooper chauffeuring a judge in a
remote village. No one would agree it is fair for the main witness against a
defendant to be chauffeuring the judge while the judge presided over the
defendant's prosecution. The replacement of "main witness against Haeg" with
"law enforcement" stripped Haeg's complaint of all substance.

.,:;~~:&;~"~?;,,.'
."-;,'. ':':~l·"t·~:~:,~~·~,=.?~~ .. ,··.·

.. ~' . ';. "J~ '{~'.:''; :~

(7) Attorney Greenstein testifies, "Whether that opinion [#025] was the result
of Mr. Haegs specific comp~int is confidential." This is misleading. In tape
recorded phone conversations attorney Greenstein specifically tells Haeg that
Opinion #025 isadirect result of Hacg's complaint. See Judge Joannidesreferral.

(8) Attorney Greenstein testifies that she interviewed only 2 of the 4 witnesses
that Haeg had provided her: This in riot true.Tn a tape-recorded conversationHaeg
asked attorney Greenstein, "And who didyou interview - may I ask?" attorney
Greenstein replied, "Well, in addition to the names yOIl gave me I talked to
Trooper Gibbens and the Judge" .. See Judge Joannides referral,

-
In the same tape-recorded coirversation as above Jackie Haeg told attorney
Greenstein, "Dave's pretty upset'cause they [Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens]
are both lying - everybody else that was there with us saw it too .. you probably
need to ask some more people besides those two.".'Attorney Greenstein replied,
"No, I talked to the people that your husband gave me the list of' l 've spoke to
them as well. "

In another tape-recorded conversation with attorney Greenstein, over 2 years after
the one above, Haeg stated, "The problem I have Marla is I was there with I
believe like 7 witnesses and an attorney and - and: .. "

Attorney Greenstein, "I talked to everybody. I talked to the attorneys. I talked to
everybody. I talked to people in the courtroom. I talked to a bunch of people. And
they view things differently than you."

(9) Attorney Greenstein testified, "In 1'.1r. Haeg's matter, I interviewed: Mr.
Hacg's atrorncv Arthur Robinson !\/1r. Tony Zellers. r. witness and co-dcfcndanr
\J....jl() had ~_;cl!icd t.:~1rhcl'~ T'ClIll SICP1'l/,)S!':'\~;: Trooper (jibbcns; and the StJbjCC1.iudg(~-~
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(who ilfs6 pr6~ded '8 writteh ~tate~enno the Cdmmis-sion):" 'Thir~i~;l1~t);ftiir:'
Tony Zellers has sworn an affidavit that l:lJt~)Jlley Gree,nstein never interview him

. • ,.', . , -'J"",' "',"'>j;":.'" • •• ·~·r'·~'t ..",)~ """,.]; ' _, .
and had she interviewed him, he would havetestified exactly opposite to what
Greenstein claimed he had testified, See Judge Joannides referral. And Tom
Srepnosky testified he contacted attomey Greenstein, so her claim that she
"interviewed" him is true; yet Mr. Stepnosky has also swom an affidavit that
attorney Greenstein falsified the very essence of his testimony, See Judge
Joannides referral.

(10) Attorney Greenstein testified, "To the extent that Mr. Haeg states that I
claimed that I contacted all the witnesses, that is not correct I did contact the
witnesses above [Arthur Robinson, Tony Zellers, and Tom Stepnosky] and believe
that I communicated that to Mr. Haeg in various phone conversations with him,"
This is not true. Sec #8 and #9 above. Sec also the complete transcriptions ofthc
"various phone conversations" in Judge Joannides referral.

'f
( I I) Attorney Greenstein testified, "Thc witfleS,\'es did statc that the)! ohserved
transportation provided hI' TroopcrGihhcns'''. This is nottrue. Attq!}]~y ,__
Greenstein's tape-recorded phone conversation with David and Jackie Haeg:

(

..-

,Jackie Haeg: "Dave's pretty upset cause they [.Judge Murphy and Trooper
Gibbens] are both lying" .everybody else that was there with us saw it too and
they were all - you know and all the jurors, So - well I don't know what to tell",

Attomey Greenstein: "OK"
<,

<,
Jackie Haeg: ". .you probably need to ask some mere people besides those two,"

Attorney Greenstein: "No, I talked to the people that your husband gave me the
list of. I've spoke to them as well."

Jackie Haeg: "And what did they tell you?"

Attorney Greenstein: "- Um - they said they - that they did scc - um - a trooper
giving-her rides and - hurther - thel' couldil 'tidentifl' which -, ~'ho the trooper
was. "

Attomey Greenstein to David Haeg: "evervone I interview said ... the rides were
provided by somebodv else -not Trooper Gibhens"

See Judge Joannides referral.
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(12) . Attorney Greenstein·testified. "The CommissiOn 'did not find thadhose'
facts f that 1.1 11.I1I·enj(m.:etlletlLgi.ving.4jlfd.icial,ojli~'e.t):id.f:}.s -;- s.e~()pJnio.n iJ..Q2g,

. ~_ .... • _ •. _ ',,:;l; _, "'-~'; " ',,: ,'_.~ ;,...~.~ '0. ',' __ ... _~ .\'~•• " ~ •. ,'1,. I: <=.ii~,t<'~~,;"""I':\';'~<;I:~'iUf'....-;r~ ., _'r,..,{"~_-<i<~l",-.."'~"_"','"Jt"''\';Ii'' '" ·.!,,:,"v~· ' ...

constituted a violation of thecode ofjudicial Co[drip(:"rnsis'Wisleadjilg. Haeg's
complaint was the main witness against him was cliail]jeiiring ifi'ejydge:while that
same judge was presiding over Haeg's prosecution. tIle two situations are
completely different.

(13) Attorney Greenstein testified, "Mr. Haeg asserts that Judge Joannides
referred affidavits to our office on August 27, 2010. I have enclosed copies of the
filings and orders between Judge Joannides and our office. We did not receive
anything dated after August 25, 2010" This is not true.

Judge Joannides certified that on August 27,2010 a 43-page document, that
implicated attorney .Greenstein in a conspiracy to cover up that Judge Murphy was
chauffeured by the main witness against I-1aeg (Trooper Gibbens) while Judge
Murphy presided oyer Haeg's prosecution, was faxed to "Marla Greenstein". Sec
JudgeJoannides August 27, 20 IOrefcITal, which stat~s:'~AIJg~t~t)7,,2b.IQ..
CONFIDENTIAL ORDERREFERRINGAFFibAvlTS ro Cb~1Mis'S'ION

FOR ITS CONSIDERATION': and.vThis court was onlyta?k~d:¥dthresolving
David I-1aeg's disqualification request: It IS not privy to the Commission .
investigation and the statements made by the witnesses, Judge J'{urphy; or Trooper
Gibbens. Therefore, it-takes no position 011 the materials submitted herein. In
addition, this order does not resolve any allegations of impropriety. Therefore, the
attached materials arc being submitted to the Judicial Conduct Commission/or its
consideration. ,.

(14). Attorney Greenstein testified, "1 also searched CourtView to see if any
August 27lh document issued and have not found any reference to an August 2i" .
document or to affidavits affecting our office." This is misleading. Judge
Joannides confidential referral would not have shown up on CourtView. See Judge
Joannides referral.

(15) Attorney Greenstein testified, "The court documents also reflect that we
filed appropriate requests with the COUlt to reconsider the request for our
confidential documents" This is not true. No request was;ever made forJudge
Joannides to reconsiderher request for attorney Greenstein's documentation of the
investigation into Judge Murphy because of Haegs complaint. See court
documents and/or CourtView,

(16) Attorney Greenstein testified, 'That request [that Judge Joannides
reconsider her order for attorney Greenstein's documentation of the investigation
into Judge Murphy] was granted. This is not true Judge Joannides withdrew her
rcqu(,1 (\11 the :';j:r;c d;.;:v· :,hc g r:micd H<,cg' n1mi0l110 disqualify Judge Murphy for

••,< ",.. .
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cause - because after Judge Murphy was disqualified thete- V;asno reason for
Judge Joannides .to see 8,ttomeyGreeI.lS~e~:~fsido:¢@ie*!1ti9,n:dgdge·Joannides
specifically stated she "was only tasked with resolving David Haeg's
disqualification request." See Judge Joannides referral. .

(17) Attorney Greenstein fails to make a single mention of the most shocking
grievance claim Haeg made against her - that she completely falsified the
testimony from every witness Haeg provided her at her request.

Over and over attorney Greenstein claimed no witnesses observed Trooper
Gibbens chauffeuring Judge MlIIVhy before Haeg was sentenced:

Attorney Greenstein: "It sounds like there was no communication about the case
and they didn't share any meals together and the rides were provided by somebody
else - IJOt Trooper Gibbens.. ...

Haeg: "They saidthe rides were provided by somebody other.

Attorney Greenstein: "Y es".. "

Haeg: " .. ,than Trooper Gibbens?" .. i

A G '''Y''ttorney reenstein: es.

,~ ..
i •

,

Haeg: "Well that's the biggest pile of shit I've ever he-ard in my life."
<,

<,
Attorney Greenstein: "-Um-that's what - that's what everyone I inter~iewed said,"

Haeg: "And who did you interview - may I ask?" ,

Attorney Greenstein: "Well in addition to the names you gave me I talked to
Trooper Gibbens and the Judge".

Jackie Haeg: "Dave's pretty upset cause they arc both lying ... everybody else that
. was there with us saw it too and they were all - you know and all the jurors: -So 
well I don't know what to tell ... " .

Attorney Greenstein: "Ok"

Jackie Haeg: "you probably need to ask some more people besides those two."

Artorncv Greenstein: "No, ] talked 10 Ih(~ people 11'i,1 yom husband t'.i"'C 11;(' the
list .-)( I've spoke In them as well --
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Jackie Haeg: "And-what did they tell you?"

Attomey Greenstein: r: Urn - they said they - that they did see - um - a trooper
giving her rides and - but they - they couldn't identify which - who the trooper
was."

Jackie Haeg: "Hrnmmm ... Well I'll let you talk to David again."

David Haeg: "And vou got no indication (rom anvbodv tltat tltev ever got - ever
- tlte judge ever took a ride witlt tlte trooper during mv trial or sentencing,
correct? "

Attorney Greenstein: "Correct."

-David Haeg"~J)idn.'t1 tel/eVou ithaprcncd?"
1, .

. Attorney Greenstein: "You - P(Judidhut Ilohodv d\'e."

David Haeg: "Nobody told you it happened?"

. Attorney Greenstein: "Right"

Every witness Haeg provided attorney Greenstein has now swom an affidavit that
attorney Greenstein never contacted them and that had they been contacted they all
would have testified they had personally observed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring~
Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced. This exposes all the witnesses to '-.
felony perjury charges if attorney Greenstein has documentation, as she states she
has, that she contacted these witnesses and they denied they had seen Trooper
Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced.

Disappearance of Jackie Haeg's written statement

The only witness testimony other than Haeg's that was not subject to falsification
by attorney Greenstein, because-it was. in writing, was Jackie Haeg:s written
statement Attomey Greenstein acknowledged receiving this written statement 4
different times during the tape-recorded phone conversations - as attomey
Greenstein tried to prevent Jackie from verbally testifying about the chauffeuring.
See Judge Joannides referral. .

Yet this evidence, which attomey Greenstein had an irrefutable duty to make part
ofthe record of he I investigation nfl-b.:g'~ complaint, is "missing" and the ACiC
cannot even confum ever IU·.C!VlII,,; n Sec December 2. L 20JO ACJC letter.
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fkcftllsr of the t:lj1,.' ..record phone conversation between attorney GrCel1stcill and
Jackie Haeg we know what Jackie's written'test4noJ.iy'was·~~.that'Jackieand '
"everyoneelse" had personally witnessed Trooper Gibbens 'chauffeuring Judge
Murphy "everywhere" before Haeg was sentenced. Yet-now even this physical
evidence, that attorney Greenstein admitted receiving, has been removed from the
record of attorney Greenstein's investigation of Judge Murphy.

CONCLUSION

In attorney Greenstein's "verified" response she testifies that she did not contact
all the witnesses Haeg provided her - in direct opposition to the tape-recordings of
her stating she contacted everyone of the witnesses provided by Haeg.

Attorney Greenstein now testifies that she "contacted" only 2 of the witnesses
Haeg had provided, Tony Zellers and Tom Stepnosky. Both of these witnesses
have swom under oath attol~ley Greenstein never.contacte'd·thenl'(TomStepnosky
swore he contacted attorneylGreenstein on his.own) and .thar attomeyGreenstei 11'

falsified the testimony that/lad been given by Tom Stepnosky and would have
been given by Tony Zeliers "- had heever been interviewed. . - .

. . . . . i

The only other witness attorney Gi'eehstein now testifie~ she illter:viewed,other
then the complained of Judge Murphyand Trooper Gibbens, was Arthur Robinson

, - who Haeg had never suggested to attorney Greenstein because of the falling out
between Robinson and Haeg. See Judge Joannides referral.

Court records prove Robinson.was present during every moment of Haeg's 5-day
trial and 2-day sentencing - and1trUs it was very intelligent for attorney Greenstein
to interview him. Attorney Greenstein claimed not a single witness, other than
Haeg, had testified they had seen Trooper Gibben'~ chauffeuring Judge Murphy
before Haeg was sentenced - so this also had to be what Robinson testified.

As Haeg was finalizing this response he realized Arthur Robinson was the onlF
witness attorney Greenstein testified interviewing who had: (I) not claimed
attorney Greenstein had falsified contacted him and (2) not claimed attorney
Greenstein had falsified their testimony. .

On Februarj! 4, 2011, to make sure attorney Greenstein had not also falsified the
testimony oUhis last remaining witness, Haeg made contact with Arthur
Robinson - in spite oUhe falling out between them.

The following is a transcription of the conversation (a CD of the actual
conversation is attached 10 prove the transcription is accurate):
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<,», HAEG: How goes it?

ROBINSON: Oh pretty good. What's up?

HAEG Hey I'm -uh- -uh- oh [ filed a complaint -uh- you rei; -uh- this is David Haeg

I don't know if you recognize me or not but -Ll Il'l-' I had filed a complaint -urn- about -uh-

Trooper Gibbens during mytrial and sentencing chauffeuring the Judge.

ROBINSON Yeah.

HAEG And it went ~ I filed it with the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct and it's

still kind of ongoing what happencd there hut the - the -lady Marla Greenstein-states that

... ' . . _. . .' . . ·..,,·-/f
she talked to you during her investigation ,into l\lat. Is that truc or not')

r .- .' . ~

ROBINSON That's not true.

HAEG Ok so beyond any doubt you can say that ."

ROBINSON: Nobody ever contacted mc to talk to me about Trooper Gibbens and - and

- and - and - and Margaret running around together. in the Trooper car.

HAEG: Ok ... And do you remember that hap~-n.Lng during my trial ..
'--

ROBINSON: [saw it.

HAEG: . and or sentencing?

ROBINSON [saw it during thc trial - I believe 1-[ could be wlOng You know all

those days kind of blcndtogcther. But while we were there I saw it.

HAEG:' Ok and you're for surc it happenedbefore I was sentenced? And you remember

when I got sentenced?

ROBINSON: Well what I'm saying David is [ don't - you know it's been awhile there

All those days kind of blend together now --looking back on it and] can't say for sure
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HA F(;' Ok hili you do remember that before my case was finished before I gl\l .

sentenced at whatever one or two in the morning that they were .

ROBINSON: Well r - yeah before you -before it was over - yeah I can say that much.

HAEC: Ok well that's -uh- you know all I was calling about Is because now both

Trooper Gibbens and Judge Murphy have testified that no rides ever took place.

ROBINSON: Hmm..

HAEC: ... until after I was sentenced and the really funny thing Chuck is the COUI1 .

ROBINSON: ... till after you were sentenced .

( . HAEC: ... huh?

ROBINSON: David listen. Sentencing went to the wee hours in the morning and I'm

pretty sU~'e that what I saw happened before that proceeding ended.

HAEC Ok yep. Well the funny thing Chuck is the Court Record - you know the tape

recordings the Court had running ..

(

ROBINSON Uh huh..
~ ,
~ <,

'-.. HAEC: ... captured Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens laughing and joking about the '-.

chauffeuring and so now..

ROBINSON: Before the - before you were - before the sentence was completed')

ROBINSON Ok

HAEC: And so now they have testified that..

ROBINSON: It never happened.

HAEC: ... it never happened.

ROBINSON: Till after you were sentenced
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And - there - there own voices are recorded and it actually is in a posi - in a

tirneframe when your voice is on the tape, and T'o~y zeiiers is on the tape, mines on the

tape And now -uh- Marla Greenstein is stating that she' contacted you and you testified

that the rides never took place

ROBINSON Oh that never happened Nobody ever contacted me about any rides.

HAEC Ok well

ROBINSON ... at all

HAEC ... of all- you know - you probably understand I'm upset about a lot of things

bu~ n~1' 1'111 - now I'm goanna have - now there's goanna be careers ended here.

i
There! s goanna be judges careers ended, troopers careers ended..

ROBl'NSON: I don't know why they would lie about something like-that. I mean you

know what they should've said was 'hey McGrath is a small town. I needed' a ride so he

gave me one' But you know to say that it never happened and for this other lady to say

that she contacted me and talked to me about it - it is bullshit.
<,

<,
HAEC ~vell she did that in a verified response so I'm goanna -I'm goanna have her

career. -Uh- this corruption in this state Chuck is gOa/1lla take a big old beating when l'rn

done with it ..

ROBINSON Well

HAEC: .. 50 ..

ROBINSON somebody needs to beat it I guess .. (0500)

HAEC: ... well.

ROBINSON it's - it's definitely present.

HA EG. .well ... Chuck if vou
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ROlnNSON:

'.;. '

HAEG: ... ifyou're as you said if you are one of the good 'old boys it's great - because

then you never get harmed from it. But ifyou 're.

ROBfNSON: Right.

HAEG .•. somebody named Dave Haeg or one of the little people you get fucking

flattened by it.

ROBINSON Yeah

HAEG And I'm,

ROBINSON .Well anyway David I can say for certain that the lady - nobody ever (

contacted me and asked me a question at all about anything having to do with your-trial

(laughs) period, So nobody ever contacted me about you know the Judgegctting rides

fromthe Trooper.

IIAEG Ok. Well that was it and you know like [ said I appreciate it - you calling me

, .

!)ack and I - I don't know the - your secretary whatever said you had some family

emergency and. ,

ROBINSON: Yeah my mother died here a week agoand I've been here since about the

first part of January - she was here -I was here for about 3 weeks before she died,

HAEG Well that

ROBINSON '" that's why I'm back-here

HAEG: Well I'm sorry to here that and I you know hope - hope you're doing ok on thai

but. ..

ROBINSON: Yeah I'm hanging in there David

HAEG Ok well thanks aga;n Chuck and -ub- we'll keep plugging awa)' here
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RonTNSON "11 right talk-to V()II later

HAEC: Ok thanks. Bye.

ROBINSON: Bye

In a "verified" response attomey Greenstein has now falsified that she contacted
Arthur Robinson - who also would have testified he had personally witnessed
Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy during Haeg's trial and sentencing.

In other words, attorney Greenstein has now committed felony perjury in her
"verified" response - to cover up the fact that she did not contact a single witness
while investigating Haeg's complaint - when repeatedly she has stated otherwise.

Attorney Greenstein has claimed not one witness (other then Haeg) testified seeing
Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy before Hacg was sentenced, Yet

, every last witness, even those Haeg did not provide, has now testified 'that, had
they beencontacted, they would havetestifiedthey had personally witnessed.
Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced.'

The reason attorney Greenstein falsified all witness testimony is obvious - to cover
up that Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens provided Haeg with an unfair and
unconstitutional prosecution - which makes it null and void.

Proof that the chauffeuring happened before Haeg was sentenced is beyond doubt,
even without witness testimony. The court record of Haeg's prosecution captured
Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens admitting the chauffeuring was taking place
before Haeg was sentenced, Attorney Greenstein documented both Judge Murphy
and Trooper Gibbens testified no chauffeuring took place before Haeg was
sentenced and Judge Murphy's testimony was in writing. The only way for this
cover up to have worked was if attorneyGreenstein conspired with Judge Murphy
and Trooper Gibbens to make sure all testimony was in agreement - no
chauffeuring occurred until after Haeg was sentenced - eliminating, or nearly
eliminating, Hacgs claim this made his prosecution unconstitutional. ,

Consequences are enormous. Assistant Attorney General Andrew Peterson, on the
court record during Judge Joannides July 9, 2010 scheduling hearing, stated Judge
Murphy must be notified ofHaeg's allegations Judge Murphy lied during attorney
Greenstein's investigation, "because this may be a career ender for Judge
Murphy." See July 9,2010 scheduling hearing .
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(1) Attorney Greenstein be disbarred permanently.

(2) Bar recommendation to the ACJC that attorney Greenstein be prosecuted
for perjury, corruption, and conspiracy.

(3) Bar recommendation to the ACJC that Judge Murphy be reinvestigated for
being chauffeuring by the main witness against Haeg while Judge Murphy
presided over Haeg's prosecution.

(4) Bar recommendation to the ACJC that Judge Murphy be prosecuted for
conspiracy and testifying falsely during attorney Greenstein's first investigation.

(5) Bar recommendation to the U.S. Department of Justice that attorney
Greenstein, Judge MUlVhYI and Trooper Gibbens be prosecuted for perjury,

.'corruption, ,anc! cO!lspiracy, under color of law.

If the Bar fails to take the above action Haeg,and what he believes is an
increasing number of those seriously concerned, will fly to Washington DC to
demand fedel~al proseclltion of the Bar, and all individuals involved, for
corruption, conspiracy, and pattern/practice to cover up for attorneys, judges, and

. law enforcement who, using the color of law, are violating rights to unjustly strip
defendants of everything. Haeg will not leave until DOJ agrees to prosecute.

Also, proof of the COITUpti0-Q will be hand delivered to ali-major news media;
including Frontline, 20/20, New.York Times, Dateline, and Wtl4ington Post.

The above is just the start of what those who died for our constitution demand of
all Americans to address the incomprehensible fact that the only investigator of
judges in an entire State is falsifying her investigations to cover up for corrupt
judges who are conspiring with law enforcement to violate our constitution.

The information I have provided above is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Lt-J /~~;-
David S. H,eg '"~
PO Box 123 {/
Soldotna, AK 99669
907-262-9249
hacg(c-r)3iasklllc,
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

OCT = 7 2011

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-01295 CI

Applicant,

Respondent.

DAVID HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

v.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICTA~~~ot
4Illt_,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

------------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the (I) name of a victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12,61.140 or (2)
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the place of a
crime or an address or tclc hone number in a transcri t of a court roceedin and disclosure orille information was ordered b 'the court

I hereby certify that on October 3, 2011, correct copies of

...
~ ;'. ,I' ..

STATE'S MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE REPLY TO

APPLICANT'S OPPOSITION TO STATE' NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL

AUTHORITY, AFFIDAVIT, and the ORDER were mailed to:

David Haeg
1 P.O. Box 123

Soldotna, AK 99669-DATED on this 'J day of October, 2011, at Anchorage, Alaska.

, .'

-~ ,-- .
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

.Appli~ant,
'. ~ .' - .

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

, STATE'S MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE REPLY TO
APPLICANT'S OPPOSITION TO STATE' NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL

.,. AUTHORITY

(. 't_'" . . ' _ '. ~.J",:'-

.. ' 'J .: ; VRA..CERTIFICATlON. 1 certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (I) the name of a
victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business address or telephone number of
a victim or witness to any crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime or it is an address
or telephone number in atranscript ofa court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the
court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

by the attached affidavit of counsel.

to applicant's opposition IO notice of supplemental authority. This motion is supported

By:

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENE

Gustaf
Assist t Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0311062

day of October, 2011, at Anchorage, AlaskaDATED this )11

General Gustaf Olson and hereby files this motion for an extension of time to respond
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

DAVID HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

OCT - 5 2011

fIllu Cleric: of the TrteI Ccurt8
...., . Daputy

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-1O-01295 CI

Respondent.

Applicant,

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
\
)

)

------------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

AFFIDAVIT

; ..

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (I) the name ofa victim ofa
sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business address or telephone number of a victim or
witness to any crime unless it is an address used to idcnti fy the place of the crime or it is an address or telephone
number in a transcript ofa court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the court

STATE OF ALASKA )
) ss.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT )

I, GustafOlson, being duly sworn, hereby state and depose as follows:

1. I am an Assistant Attorney General in the Office of Special

Prosecutions and Appeals. I am covering for A. Andrew Peterson, AAG, the prosecutor

assigned to the above-captioned case.

2. All of the statements in the State's motion are true and correct.

3. Mr. Peterson is currently out of the office until October 7, 2011.

4. My assistant emailed Mr. Haeg on October 3,2011, to ask that he

non-oppose the state's motion to continue.
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5, We did not receive any reply prior to filing this motion.

Further your affiant sayeth naught.

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska, this 3rd day of October, 201 L

GustafQ' on
Assistaflt Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 060 I002

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of October,

2011.

STATE OF ALASKA
OFFICIAL SEAL

Christine Osgood
NOTARY PUBUC

MyCommission IillpII'98 """,'

Affidavit
David Haeg v, State ofAlaska; 3KN-IO-1295 CI
Page 2 of2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALAS~;~~~7at::a1;~~ICO~t;

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI at Kenai, AI~;~OIStr.'-l

OCT 03 2011
Clerk of the Trial Courts

3: -0b Deput.,.
!y

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

DAVIDHAEG,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

10-3-11 SUPPLEMENTAL OPPOSITION TO STATE'S NOTICE OF
SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORITY

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(I) name of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID Haeg, and hereby files this

supplemental opposition to state's notice of supplemental authority in support of

the state's motion to dismiss Haeg's.application for post conviction relief.

Prior Proceedings

On September 22, 2011 the state filed a notice of supplemental authority in

support of the state's motion to dismiss Haeg's application for post conviction

relief, alleging under oath that (1) "when a post-conviction relief alleges

ineffective assistance of counsel, the petition is deficient as a matter of law if the

defendant fails to confront the attorney with the allegations ofincompetence and

1
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• •
seek the attorney's responses"; (2) "Haeg has failed to confront or seek a response

to his allegations from any of his attorneys"; and (3) "Haeg's application for post

conviction relief is deficient as a matter of law due to the fact that he has not

confronted his counsel regarding his allegations of ineffective assistance of

counsel". The authority cited by the state was the unpublished opinion of Kukes v.

State, Memorandum of OpinionNo. 573 - which also states "Kukes does not

claim that he asked Hackett [Kukes attorney] to respond to these matters and that

Hackett refused. This fact is fatal to Kukes' s claims of attorney incompetence."

On 9-29-11 Haeg filed an opposition to state's notice of supplemental

authority, proving he had confronted all 3 of his attorneys with his allegations of

incompetence, asked all 3 for written affidavits in response to these allegations,

and all 3 attorneys had refused to provide an affidavit. Haeg then went on to prove

that during the state's deposition of one of his 3 attorneys (Arthur Robinson) Haeg

verbally confronted Robinson with his allegations of incompetence and, during

Haeg's cross examination of Robinson, required Robinson to respond to the

allegations of incompetence. See court record.

Discussion

After he filed his 9-19-11 opposition Haeg realized that, in addition to

confronting both Brent Cole and Mark Osterman (Haeg's other 2 attorneys) in

writing and asking for affidavits in response, he has, in addition, already verbally

confronted Cole and Osterman with his allegations of incompetence and obtained

2
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• •
sworn testimony from both Cole and Osterman in response to these allegations.

See Haeg's application for post conviction relief and court record.

During fee arbitration proceedings before the Alaska Bar Association in

2006, Haeg verbally confronted Cole with allegations of incompetence and

required sworn testimony from Cole in response to these allegations. See Haeg's

application for post conviction relief and court record.

During the remand/representation hearing of August 15, 2006, Haeg

verbally confronted Osterman with allegations of incompetence and required

sworn testimony from Osterman in response to these allegations. See Haeg's

application for post conviction relief and court record.

Conclusion

Haeg first confronted all his former attorneys with written allegations of

incompetence and asked for their responses, which they refused to give. Afterward

Haeg has verbally confronted all his former attorneys with his allegations of

incompetence and required them to respond to these allegations with sworn

testimony. This irrefutably meets any and all requirement that Haeg must confront

his attorneys with his allegations of incompetence and seek a response.

The state's sworn claim, that Haeg's application for post conviction relief

must be dismissed because Haeg has not attempted to confront his attorneys with

his allegations of incompetence, is irrefutably false.

3
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• •
In light of the above Haeg respectfully asks the court to deny the state's

Notice of Supplemental Authority, to expedite Haeg's peR, and to schedule an

evidentiary hearing as soon as possible.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on u~1; kar :3. ::<OfI. A notary public or other official empowered
·C I

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020. In addition I would like to certify that copies of

many of the documents and recordings proving the corruption in Haeg's case are

located at: www.alaskastateofcorruption.com

J::Y?,f.:P0
David S. Haeg / /
PO Box 123 f/
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on a;;h..er If '2 cV/ a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: Peterson, Judge
Gleaso~,Ju~ge Joannides,J)7Department of Justice, FBI, and media.
By: a: )~//_ y~

~ /

4
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STATE OF ALASKA; ALASKA
BIG GAME COMMERCIAL
SERVICES BOARD

Defendant.

Case No. 3KN-10-1295 Civil

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

Comes Now Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly

situated, by and through counsel, and for his Class Action Complaint against

defendant, states and alleges as follows:

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to

AS 22.10.020.

2. Venue is proper in Alaska's Third Judicial District pursuant to Alaska Rule

of Civil Procedure 3.

INDIVIDUAL CLAIMS OF PLAINTIFF

3. Plaintiff is a resident of Soldotna, Alaska, in the Third Judicial District.

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Haegv State, Case No. 3KN-IO-1295 Civil PAGEIOF9
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4. The Alaska Big Game Commercial Services Board is an instrumentality of

the State of Alaska.

5. Prior to September 30, 2005, Plaintiff was engaged in the business of a Big

Game commercial guide in Alaska by way of a Big Game Commercial

Services license issued by the Alaska Big Game Commercial Services Board.

6. On September 30, 2005 following a conviction regarding certain alleged fish

and game violations, Plaintiff was sentenced. Plaintiffs sentence included

revocation of his master guide license for five years.

7. In 2008 the Alaska Court of Appeals determined that Plaintiffs sentence

regarding his guide license should have reflected a five year "suspension"

rather than a revocation.

8. On remand the Trial Court modified Plaintiffs sentence to reflect a

suspension of Plaintiffs guide license for five years, effective as of

September 30, 2005.

9. However, when Haeg called the Big Game Commercial Services Board about

reinstating his license on October 1, 2010, he was advised they would not

reinstate his license.

10. Consistently when he formally applied for reinstatement of his guiding

license on October 21, 2010, the Alaska Big Game Commercial Services

Board refused to reissue the Plaintiffs master guide-outfitter license.

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Haeg v State, Case No. 3KN-IO-1295 Civil PAGE 2 OF 9
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I1.The stated basis for the denial was the claim that a license could not be

reissued if it had not been renewed for four consecutive years, which Haeg

could not do, since the license was suspended for 5 years.

12.0n July 5, 2011, the Superior Court in Haeg v State, 3KN-I0-1295 Civ. ruled

the denial of a reinstatement of the Plaintiff's guiding license was in violation

of the sentence imposed on the Plaintiff and contrary to the regulations and

statutes governing the reissuance of a Big Game Commercial Guiding

License. (Exhibit 1).

13.Since that time, the Alaska Big Game Commercial Services Board has

reissued to Plaintiffhis Big Game Commercial Guiding License.

14. However, Plaintiff lost significant amounts of income as a legal result of the

Alaska Big Game Commercial Services Board's illegal failure to reissue his

license many months previously.

15. The refusal to reinstate Plaintiff's license was an unconstitutional taking, in

violation of the US and Alaska Constitutions.

16.The refusal to reinstate Plaintiff's license was an unconstitutional increase in

a sentence after it had been served, in violation of the US and Alaska

Constitutions.

17. The refusal to reinstate Plaintiff's license was contrary to the applicable rules

and regulations governing the reissue of Plaintiff's license.

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Haeg v State, Case No. 3KN-IO-1295 Civil PAGE 3 OF9
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18. As a result of Alaska Big Game Commercial Services Board's illegal action

in denying Plaintiff is Big Game Commercial Guiding License, Plaintiff was

deprived of the opportunity to work in his chosen occupation and lost

significant amounts of income he utilized to support himself and his family.

19. Defendant is liable to Plaintiff for his lost income as a result of the Alaska

Big Game Commercial Services Board's illegal and unconstitutional failure

to reissue his license.

20. Plaintiffs losses which were the legal result of the Alaska Big Game

Commercial Services Board's illegal and unconstitutional failure to reissue

his license exceed the jurisdictional requirements ofthis Court.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

21. In addition to his individual claims, Plaintiff brings this action as a Class

Action pursuant to Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a) and (b) on behalf of

all persons were denied reissuance of their Big Game Commercial Guiding

Licenses, based on a suspension or temporary revocation or surrender of their

license, as part of the terms of a sentence for violation of Alaska Fish and

Game laws or regulations.

22.0n information and belief, the Alaska Big Game Commercial Services Board

has and is presently denying reinstatement of Big Game Commercial Guiding

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Haeg v State, Case No. 3KN-lO-1295 Civil PAGE 4 OF 9
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Licenses to Big Game Commercial Guides, who also had their licenses

suspended, on the same basis that it denied a license reinstatement to Haeg.

23. Based on information provided by the Alaska Big Game Commercial

Services Board to Haeg, the number of similarly situated guides who are

illegally being denied reissuance of their licenses on the same basis that Haeg

was denied his license are at least nine other guides and believed to be a

higher number.

24. The information provided to Haeg consisted of a statement by an official

working for the Alaska Big Game Commercial Licensing Board, to the effect

that "if we gave your license back we would have to do the same thing for

another nine guides in the same situation that you are in".

25. As the Court ruled in Haeg v State, 3KN-IO-1295 Civ., the denial of the

reissuance of a suspended guiding license on basis that if had not been

renewed during the period of suspension was illegal.

26. The denial of the reissuance of a suspended guiding license on basis that if

had not been consecutively renewed for four years, is illegal, when it could

not be renewed due to the suspension is an unconstitutional taking and

increase of the sentences previously given all similarly situated persons.

27. All other similarly situated Big Game Commercial Guides whom the Alaska

Big Game Commercial Services Board refused to reissue licenses to

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Haeg v State, Case No. 3KN-lO-1295 Civil PAGE 5 OF 9
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following the end of their license suspension, are entitled to an injunction

against any further denial of the reissuance of their Big Game Commercial

Guide license.

28. The Alaska Big Game Commercial Services Board is an instrumentality of

the State ofAlaska.

29. The State of Alaska is legally liable for denial of the reissuance oflicenses to

all other similarly situated persons.

30.Wherefore, Plaintiff prays for this Court to certify this action pursuant to

ARCP 23 as a class action, and permit the common claims of all similarly

situated persons to be tried in this action along with the Plaintiffs claims.

31.This class action is necessary to end the past practice of denying reissuance

of Big Game Commercial Guiding Licenses based on the inability of the

licensee to renew their licenses during the period of their suspension, and to

advise those affected by the illegal actions of the Alaska Big Game

Commercial Services Board of their right to reissuance of their licenses,

given the Court's decision in Haeg v State, 3KN-IO-1295 Civ. (Exhibit I).

32. Based on information and belief, the members of the Class are sufficiently

numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable. While the exact

number of Class members is unknown to plaintiff at the present time,

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Haegv State, Case No. 3KN-10-1295 Civil PAGE 6 OF 9
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plaintiffs believe that they likely number in the tens of persons (estimated at

20-30).

33. Named representative plaintiff claims are typical of the claims of the Class

because plaintiff and all of the Class members were denied reissuance of their

licenses based on their inability to reinstate their licenses, during the period

of suspension of their licenses, which caused similar damages to all members

of the class.

34. The damages sustained by the named representative plaintiff is typical of the

type of damages sustained by all the Class members.

35. Plaintiff is a representative party who will fully and adequately protect the

interests of the Class members. Plaintiff has retained counsel, who are

experienced and competent attorneys who have prosecuted class actions

previously. Plaintiff have no interests which are contrary to or in conflict

with those of the Class they seek to represent.

36. Questions oflaw and fact common to the members of the Class predominate

over any questions which may affect only individual members, in that the

conduct complained of applies to the entire Class.

37. In view of the legal, factual and damage similarities among all members of

the Class, a class action would be superior to all other available methods for

the fair and efficient adjudication of this controversy. For example it would

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Haeg v State, Case No. 3KN-lO-1295 Civil PAGE 7 OF 9
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be a serious waste of litigation and judicial resources to conduct discovery

and depositions of the same defendants in numerous guides' cases and then

conduct separate trials on the same liability facts for each victim, which are

believed to be in the tens ofpersons. (estimated at 20-30 persons).

38. Further, it is unlikely that individual actions, besides the named plaintiff,

would be pursued in light of Defendants non-disclosures of the Haeg v State

decision to all other similarly situated persons.

39. Plaintiff knows of no difficulty to be encountered in the management of this

action that would preclude its maintenance as a class action.

WHEREFORE plaintiff, on his own behalf and that of the Class, prays for

judgment as follows:

1. Declaring this action to be a proper class action pursuant to Alaska Rule of
Civil Procedure 23(a)&(b) on behalf of the Class as defined herein;

2. For an injunction, declaring the past practice of the Alaska Big Game
Commercial Services Board in denying reissuance of Big Game Commercial
Guiding Licenses to licensees whose licenses were suspended, temporarily
revoked or surrendered, due a court sentence, is illegal and a violation of
Alaska law and the US and Alaska Constitutions, requiring that licenses in
such cases be reissued once the suspension period has ended and prohibiting
the same or similar conduct in the future;

3. Awarding compensation to the Plaintiff and all similarly situated persons for
lost income during periods of time reissuance oflicenses were denied based on
an illegal or unconstitutional basis and any other remedies permitted at
common law for all members of the class, in an amount to be proven at trial
but in any case to exceed the jurisdiction limits of this Court;

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Haegv State, Case No. 3KN-IO-1295 Civil PAGES OF 9
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4. Recovery of reasonable attorney's fees, costs, and interest as permitted by
law',

5. Such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

DATED THIS 26TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2011.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing
SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
was served by mail this 28th day of September, 2011 on:

Alfred Petersen,
Office of Special Prosecutions and Appeals
310 K Street, Suite 403
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

FLANIGi1f BATAILLE

SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Haeg v State, Case No. 3KN-IO-1295 Civil PAGE 9 OF 9
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, ,
INTHESUPERlOR COURT FOR THE STATEOFALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG,

Applicant,

vs.

STATE OFALASKA,

Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. 3KN·IO·1295 CI

DECISION ON MOTION TO BEI:-JSTATE MASTER GUIDE LICENSE

,
BackgrolU1d: On September 3D, 2005, David Haeg C"Haeg") was sentenced in

district court following his conviction by 8 jury of certain criminal charges Prior to the

criminal charges Haeg held a master guide license issued by the Alaska Big Game

Commercia: Services Board. His sentence included revocation of his master guide license

for five years. Court [ann CR·64 (2/05), entitled "Judgmem - Fish and Game," was used.

Separate judgments were entered with the Scyear revocation for each of Counts I - V. On

appeal, the Alaska Court of Appeals held in pertinentpart:

[W]e conclude that [Judge Murphy] meant {O suspend the license for a specified
period of lime rather than to revoke it permanently. We therefore order thS
dh1rict court to modify the jndgments in this case 10 shl>w thst Haeg's guide
license was Su.,pcDded for five vea....

Haeg Y. Slate, not reported, 2008 WL 4181532' I1 (Alaska App. 2008) (emphasis added).

On remand, on January 26, 2009, the sentencing court entered five amended

judgments stating that the defendant's guiding license was suspended for 5 yean, effective

September30, 2005.

Decisionon Motion to Reinstate M!I.(\ter Guide License
H••gv. Stale, 3KN·jO·1295 Cl Page I of 13

1
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· JUL-OS-lOll Ol:141'11 FROM-AX COURT ,. "M + '-,lO POOZI013 F-,I I

When the five years expired, Haeg sought reinstarement of his master guide

license. The Big Game Commercial Services Board ("Big Game Board") within the Division

of Occupational Licensing did not reinstate his license, and instead informed Haeg that he

would need to apply anewfor it new guide license.

Heeg claimed, without dispute, that he earned a livi"g for himself and his family

through his Master Guide license.

APPLICABLE LEGALSTANDARDS

In the Haeg decision ihe Court of Appeals discussed a suspension and a

revocation under AS 08.54.720(f)(3) givef' the authoriiy in AS 12,55.015(C), AS

08.54,720(f) authorizes the court 10 order the "board" (meaning the Big Game Board) 10

"suspend" or "to permanently revoke" a guide license, depending upon the offense,

AS 01.10.040 (8) addresses how language used [n statutes should be interpreted,

Which is according to the commonand approved usage unless the Legislature has provideda

definition or the termsare technical, in whichcase the specialmeaningapplies.

Technical words and phrases lU,d those that have acquired a peculiar and
appropriate meaning, whether by legislative definition or otherwise, shall be
construedaccording to the peculiar and appropriate meaning.

AS OLlO,040. Chapter 08.54 does not provide a definition of the words suspend,

suspension, revoke, or revocation, The ordinary and customary meaning of the verb

"suspend" includes "5. robring to a 5',01', usu. for a lime: 10suspend payment. 6. to causeto

cease for a time from operation or effect, as a raw, privilege, or service: 10 suspend ferry

servic~. 7. to debar. usn. for a limrted time, from office, membership, school attendance,

etc., esp, as a punishment." Random HOU3C Webster's College Dictionary, 1991. The

meaning of the noun "suspension" is similar. The ordinary and customary meaning of the

----..,.-:----::--:-
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verb "revoke" includes "1. to take back or withdraw. annul or cancel: 10 revoke (1 license."

The meaning of the noun "revocation"is similar.

Black's Law Dictionary, Eighth Edition, defines "revocation" in pertinent partas

follows: "Au annulment, cancellation. or reversal) usu. of an act or power." Black's Law

Dictionary defines"suspension" 'IS follows:

1. The act of temporarily delaying, interrupting, or terminating something
<suspension of business> <suspension of a statute>. ... 3. The temporary
deprivation of a person's powers or privileges, esp. of office or profession; esp., a
fairly stringent level of lawyer discipline that prohibits the lawyer from practicing
law for a specifiedperiod, usu, from several months TO severalyears <suspension of
the bar license>. • Suspension may entail requiring the lawyer to pass a legal
ethics bar examination. or to take one or more ethics courses as continuing legal
education, beforebeingreadmitted to activepractice.....,

Case Jaw in other jurisdictions has distinguished between the meaning and effect

of suspension versus revocation. For example, the owner of an adult c.•oarct .n Was!tington

challenged a city decision to revoke the cabaret license based on a determination thai it wasa

public nuisance. The owner argued the license revocationwas a prior restraint on protected

expression, namely, nude dancing. The owner also argued the statute was overbroad and

vague. The appellate COIL"1 agreed that a law is overbroad if it "sweeps within its

prohibitions" activities thar are constitutionally protected. However, the court found that the

statutory standards of conduct for adult cabarets did not sweep any protected expressions

within the prohibitions. The COUlt addressed the distinction between suspension and

revocation of a license:

In issuing the revocation here, the Examinerconsideredlicense suspension as an
option and considered that there was a moratorium on issuance of new licenses.
But the Examiner ultimately decided not to grant 3 suspension primarily because
Heesan did not produce any explanation to warrant suspension. Instead, the
Examinernoted, Heesan hadacted in a systematic way :o permit unlawful conduct.

Hcesan Corp. v. Cit" of\,akewood, 75 P.3d 1003. t007 (Wash.App. Di". 2 2003).

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
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In conrrast to the resuu in the revocation selling in the Heesan case, lhe Alaska

COLITI of Appeals remanded the }l.eg case for the sentencing judge TO impose a suspension

rather than a revocation of Haeg's master guide license. The Alaska Supreme COM has

identified such a license as deserving constitutional due process of law protection. In

Herscher v. State, Dept. of Commerce, 568 P.2d 996 (Alaska 1977), the Alaska Supreme

Court held:

We find that Herscher's proprietary interest ;11 the hunting guide license is of
suffiCient Importance to warrant protection under constirutional requirements
relating to due process of law In Frontier Saloon. Inc. \'..tUcoholic Beyerage
CenIror Board, 524 P,2d 657, 659-660 (Alaska 1974), we held:

It has long been recognized that an Interest in a lawful business is a species of
property IJrnilled to (he; protection of due process. _ _ THs: interest may not be
viewed as merely a privilege subject to withdrawal Or d.eniar at t'he ·..vhirn of the
state .... Neither may this interest be dismissed as de minimis. A license to
engage in a business enterprise is of considerable value to one who holds II.
(footnote and citations omitted)

In addition, in Alaska BoarsI QfFisiLand Game v. Loesche, 537 P.2d lin (Alaska
1975), we considered a due process claim by Loesche relaring' 10 the suspension of
his guide license, While we found it unnecessary to adjudicate the full scope of
protections required by due process of law, by implication wc found the
requirements of adequate nonce and opporruniry for a heating were required, 537
P.2d at 1125.

Herscher v, Stale, Dept. ofC.Qmmcrcc, 568 P.2d 8tl002.

In another state in another context an appellate court noted that the driver's

license statuto in that state authorized post-suspension examination prior 10 terminating

suspension of a license. In addressing the nature or the procedural due process for the

licensee, the CO\l:< cited spec;:';cstatutory authority:

rN4. Section 13I01 provides: "When used in reference to a drivers license,
'revocation' means ihat lhe person's privilege to drive a metervehicle 15 terminated
nnd a new driver's licensemay be.obtained after the period of revocation."

Section 13102 provides: "When used in reference to a driver's license,
"suspension' means 'that the person's privilege to drive a motor vehicle upon a

Decision on Motion to Rc:instat~ Master Guide License
H..,sv, S,ale, 3KN-IO-1295 ci
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highway is temporarily withdrawn, The department may, before rcrrninating any
suspension based upon a physical or mental condition of the licensee, require such
examination of the licensee as deemed appropriate in relation to evidence of any
condition which may affect tile ability or the licensee 10 safely operate ~ motor
vehicle.'

By its enactment of various provisions of the Vehicle Code, me (California]
Legislature has carefully delineated, according to me seriousness of the offenses,
the disabilities that are to be suffered by those convicted of drunk driving. As
relevanthere, these disabliities include suspension or revocation of a driver's license
for various periods of time. Under this statutory scheme, neither a prior record of
drunk driving nor a past refusal of insurance nor a prior suspension or revocation of
a driver's license disqualifies a citizen from owning Or driving a vehicle provided
the legal disability has been cured and the citizen holds a valid driver's license.
(Sec§§ 13101, 13102[.]) Accordingly. plaintiff' implicitly argue, that the pastlegal
transgression. of citizens, even though cured in the eyes of the Legislature. should
disqualify them from renting cats.

However. we think this detailed starutery scheme reflects a careful balance
struck by the Legislature betweenthe dangers of drunk driving and the recognition
that driving a ct1r may be "essential in the pursuit of a iivelihood." (Bel! Y. Butson
(1971) 402 U.S. .535,539,91 S.C!. 1586, 1589, 29 L.Ed.2d 90,94; Rtos v. Cozens
(J 972) 7 Cal.3d 792, 796. 103 Cal.Rptr. 299. 499 P.2d 979.) We see no reason to
disturb this carefully consideredbalance.

OSh0111 v. Hertz Com., 205 Cal.App.Sd 703. 710·11, 252 Cal.Rptr. 613, 617 (Cal.App. 3

Dist. 1988).

Haeg argues that suspended attorneys are not required to retake the bar

examination, and he should therefore not be required to apply anew Or lake the guide

examination again. It is true that suspended attorneys ..s well as disbarred attorneysnormally

need IIDI re-take the bar examination. See Alaska Bar Rule 29. Except for interim

suspensions based on convictions tha: arc reversed or set aside (Alaska Bar Rule 26(1)),

disbarred and suspended lawyersarc subject to conditions before their license10 practicelaw

is reinstated. Suspended attorneys seeking reinstatement must file a verified petition for

reinstatement containing certain information. Alaska Bar Rule 29{b). The first requirement

for the petitioner is a verified statement that the suspended/disbarred attorney has met the

D;'isl0n on Motion to Reinstate MesterGuide License
Hacg v. ~.\!;, 3KN·l0-1Z95 CI Page 5 of 13
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terms and conditions of the order imposing suspension or disbarment, Alaska Bar Rule

29(b)(1). The Alaska Supreme Court has acknowledged and approved conditions for

rei nstaternent of sllspended attorneys. Forexample, m one such recent case, the court wrote:

The Disciplinary Board of the Alaska Bar Association, based on its adoption of
an area hearing committee's findings of fact and conclusions of law and a final
report of recommended sanctions, recommended that attorney Weviey William
Shea be suspended from the practice of law for 25 months and be subject to certain
conditions for reinstatement.

In re Shea, 25I P.3d357 (Alaska 2011) (held; affirmed). Similarly, with regard to another

suspended artomcy, the court held:

We also accept the Disciplinary Board's recommendations for conditions of
relnstatement, To be reinstated, Brion must complete twelve hours of Bar
Association continuing legal education classes relating to law-office management
and accounting. During the two years following his reinstatement, Brion also must:
(1) retain an office manager (who may not be a relative or a person with a direct
financial interest in his practice) with appropriate Jaw-office experience to assist in
billing, case management, and trust account management: (2) hire a licensed and
insured certified public accountant to oversee all general and 1T~S1 accounts of the
finn and to provide annual written reports to the Bar; and (3) establish a mentor
relationship with an attorney approved by the Bar Association and consult with that
mentor bi... weekly, for no less than fifteen minutes per meeting, about case
management isslies.

In re Djsciplinary Matter Ill:;:Q]ving Brion, 212 P.3d 748, 756 (Alaska 20091.

Alaska is not unique in conditioning the reinstatement of suspended or revoked

lawyers. A conditional reinstatement was imposed on appeal in a recent proceeding in

Wisconsin. The court rejected the referee's rejection of the lawyer's petition for

reinstatement following his 1992 petition for voluntary revocation of his license (because of

embezzlement) and held:

ft 49 IT lS ORDERED that the petition for reinstatement is granted and the
license of David V. Jennings llJ \0 practice law ir. Wisconsin is conditionally
reinstated effective the date of'this order,

Deets:;}! on Mot.ion ;.0 Rdnstale Master Guide License
Haw c, Slale, 3KN·: 0-1295CI Page6 of 13
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11 50 IT [$ FURTHER ORDERED that the conditions set forth in this order,
including compliance with the current Continuing :'egaI Educauon requirements,
are imposed on the licenseof David V, Jennings lU to practice Jaw in Wisconsin. If
he fails to ccmply with lhe conditions required by this order and absent a showing
to this court of his inability to do so, the license of David V. Jennings III to practice
law in Wisconsinshall be suspended until further orderof the court.

In re DisciplinaryProceedings Against Jennil1Q.§, _ N.W.2d _, 20Ii W", 2474282, J I (Wis.

2011). In its review of a referee's recommendation to reinstatea la.....yer's license to practice

after a suspension, the SupremeCourt of Wisconsin held:

'! 13 After review of the record we conclude that Selmer has established by
clear, satisfactory, and convinciag evidence that he has satisfied all the criteria for
reinstatement. Accordingly. we adopt the referee's findings of fact and conclusions
of law and we agree with the referee's recommendation ther Mr. Selmer's license to
practice law in Wisconsin be reinstated. We conclude further That he should be
required to pay the costs of this reinstatement proceeding.

, 14 IT IS ORDERED that the petition for reinstatement of the license of Scott
E. Selmer to practice law in Wisconsin is granted. effective the date of this order,
subject to compliance with cunenr continuing legal education requirements.

'Ii 15 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that within six months of the dare of this
order Scott E. Selmer pay 10 the OLR the costs of this proceeding. If the cosrs are
not paidwithin the time specified, and absent a showing to tnis coun of his inability
to pay the costs within that time, the license of Scott E. Selmer to practice law in
Wisconsin shall be suspeodcd until further orderof the court.

III re DiSciplinary Proceeding" Against Seimer, 698 N. W.2d 695, 697 (Wis. 2005). In

another case the Supreme Court of Wisconsin imposed an additional two-yearsuspension of

an attorney's license to practice law tor failure to comply with court-imposed conditions

following his reinstatement 0" a previous suspension of his license to practice law, Sec In r~

Disciplinary ProceedingsAgainst Wright, 428 N. W.2d 549 (Wis. ]988)

Cases involving the suspension or revocation of licenses to practice medicine

provide insights by analogy. For example, a doctor in Pennsylvania appealed 0 Medical

Board rejection of his petition for reinstatement of his revoked license to practice medicine.

Decision on Mot:oo 10 Reinstate Master Guide License
Hac:g v. StAte, 3KN..10·f295 Cl Page 7 of!3
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In its decision the Commonwealth Courtof Pennsylvania distinguished between a suspended

license to practice and a revoked license, The CCHlI'l held:

[Doctor] Pittenger's reliance upon Brown v. State Board of Pharmacy. ". 566
A.2d 913 (1989) is misplaced. in Brow>'! we were presented with a situation in
which a holder of a suspended license 10 practice pharmacy petitioned for
reinstatement of his license. in rendering our dcterminarlon, we interpreted
provisions of the Pharmacy Act similar to the relevant provisions of the MPA in
this case. We determined thai becausethe license was "susceptible [0 revival," the
applicant possessed a property right which was entitled to due process prctecrion.
We further determined that imposition of a waiting period for application for
renewal or reissuance of a iicense imposed a burden which wasunconstitutional if
applied retroactively10 impede an applicant's right to petition the Board for license
reinstatement. However, Pittenger fails to grasp the distinction between Brown and
the mauer sub judice. In B"owl1. ... 566 A.2d at 915, we distinguished between
suspension and revocation of a professional license, stating:

Undoubtedly, the holder of a valid and existing professional license has a
property interest in such license. "[Tjhe right to practicea profession, once
acquired. does constitute a property right in the license." Brady v. State
Board ofChiropracttc Examiners. ... 471 A.2d 572. 575. appeal dismissed.
... 483 A.2d 1376 (J 984). Once that license has been revoked, however,
"through a procedure consisient with the individual's due process
guarantees. that individual is stripped of whatever property interest he
possessed in the license." Keeley v, SrOIC Real Estate Commission, ... 501
A.:2d 1155, 115S(1985).

11 is undisputed th~t Pittenger's license was revoked. in Kedey, this court
previously determined:

fW]hen a license or privilege is revoked. it is extinguished and the former
possessor is returned to the same position he occupied had the license or
privilege never been issued. The term "revoke" is defined as "[tJo annul Or
meke void by recallingor 'aking back; to cancel, rescind. repeal Or reverse."
Black's Law Dictionary 1J&8 (5th Ed.197». Therefore, once the license has
been voided or annulled, any properly rights or interest stemming from that
license are likewise voidedDr annulled.... SOl A.:2d at 115&.

As such, Pittenger possesses no commensurate property right in a medical license
whichhas beenrevokedconsistent with due processof law.

As to Pittenger's argument of an unccnstitutional retroactive application by the
Board of Section 43(b), it is a well-settled principle that application of subsequent
legislative revision involving procedural rather than substantive change is not
improper. Brown; Long v. County ofDelaware, , .. 490 A.2d :20 (1985), Having

Decision on Motionto Reinstate Master Guide License
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determined that Pittenger possesses no property right in the revoked medicai
license, no substantive rights are affecrec, In this case, Section 43(b) of the MPA
did not alter Pittengers substantive rights. it merely fixed a lime period when
Pittenger may apply for reinstatement of the license.

Pittenger v. D£Pattmenl of State, Bureau of Prefessbnal and Occupalional AlToirs, .,. 59~

A.2d 1227, 1229·30 (Pa.Crnwlth. 1991) (footnotes emitted), The context in the Bro-wn case,

cited in Pittenger. involved whether the Board could lnwfully apply against pharmacist

Brown a statute enacted shortly after his suspension. The statute imposeda l Ovyear waiting

period before a petition fer reinstatement by a pharmacist convicted of certain criminal

charges could be considered, The court found retroactive applicatior. of the statute to Brown

to be unconstitutional.

The North Carolina Court of Appeals reviewed a Medical Board rejection of a

physician'S quest to have his license reinstated. The co11.'1 held'

we disagree with the Beard's contention thar, under the Medical PracticeAct, The
Board has complete statutory discretion TO deny Or limit permission ro resume the
practice of medicine once a physician's right 10 practice has been terminated "by
any action or for any period of time" N.C.Gen.Slal. Sec. 90-14(a) lists thirteen
grounds upon which the Board may "deny, annul. suspend. or revoke" a license 10
practice medicine.

In re Mallee, 362 S.E.2d 564, 567 (:\I.CApp. 19S7). The trial court haddirected the Boardof

Medical Examiners to establish rules and procedures relating to rc'instatement of licenses

automatically suspended under North Carolina statutory law. The Board balked, but the

appellate COIlI1 found the trial court orderwas proper,

Haeg cites cases and propositions concerning double Jeopardy, common sense,

avoiding absurd results, and the rule of lenit)' with sundry examples in other contexts. The

Alaska COUI1 of Appeals bas held:

As we have stated: "If a statuteestablishing a penalty is susceptibleof more than
one meaning, it shouldbe construed so as to provide tl\~ most lenientl'enally."FN41

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Mester Guide License
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FN43, State v. Andrews, 707 1',20 900, 90)' (Alaska App.198$), opinion
adapted by State v, Andrew." 723 P.2d 85, 86 (Alaska 1986); see also Wells
v. STare, 7061'.2d 711. 713 (Alaska A1'1',198$) ("11 is well established that,
in accordance with the rule of lenity, ambiguities in penal statutes must be
resolved in favor ofthe accused.").

S1!,!e v. Stafford, 129 P.3d 927, 933 (A!aska Apl', 1006).

THESENTENCE BYJUDGE MURPHY

District Court JUdge Murphy considered the I;:heney criteria and announeed the

sentence after hearing, testimony from witnesses and sentencing arguments, The COU!1

imposed a combination of active and suspended Jail tim" on nine counts, fines, court

surcharges, forfeiture of the FA 11 airplane, (he guns involved. the ernmo, and hides, as-year

revocation of the guide license, and 7 years of probation. The amended judgments show a

suspension of the guiding license for 5 years from September 30, 2005.

""NALYS(~

AS 08.54 authorizes the court to order the Board to suspend or to revoke a

hunting guide license. Here the sentencing court initially ordered a revocation of Haeg's

license for five years. The Court of Appeals remanded on the suspension versus revocation

point, writing;

We therefore order the district court :0 modify the judgments in this case to
show that Haeg's guide license W3S suspended for five years.

The Court of Appeals did not direct the sentencing judge to order the Board to change the

license status of the defendant from revoked to suspended Nor. OIl remand, did the

sentencing court remand to the Board or order the Board 10 change the status accordingly.

The change from revoked to suspended status was effected directly by the Amended

Judgments. It is clear that the Court of Appeals intended the revocation to be changed to a

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide LICC:l1$C'
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suspension ab ;"itio, as of the date of (he original sentence h 2005. And it is clear that the

sentencing judge did so en remand.

Under the law of Alaska Haeg has constltutionally protected property interests in

his suspended master hunting guide license. See He:scher, supra. His rights are not limited

by the due process protection at issue in Herscher.

Unlike a revocation seuing, the court finds that Haeg as the holder of a suspended

guide license cannot be required to go through a new application/examination process to get

his license back, Termination 0;' the suspension or reinstatement of a suspended license

(whether that be a driver's license, license to practice law, OT license to practice medicine)

ca.'! be subject to reasonable conditions, but only to a limited degree consistent with not

treading upon the constiturionally protected propeny interest Haeg has in his suspended

license.

On reflecrion the State agreed with the argument by Haeg that it would not be

proper for the Board to preclude reactivating his license based on his conviction and

sentencing in 2005 when he voluntarily surrendered his license in 2004 as a result of the

same incident.

The State provided a photocopy of Haeg's Master Guide license. Exhibit 2 to the

State's June J0,2011 Opposition to the pending motion (·'Exh. 2"). The license shows tha: it

was issued on November 13. 2003, with .m expiration date of December 31, 2005. The

!icensenumber is # 146.

Haeg filed a license renewal application with ;he Big Game Board dated October

21.2010, roughly three weeks after the expiration of his suspension, Exh, 3, Haeg also filed

a license renewal applicaticn dated October 29,20: 0, with Thesame information, Exh, 5.

Decision on Motionto Reinstate Master Guide License
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The State provided a November 4, 2010, response letter to Eacg from Big Game

Board Licensing Examiner Karl Marx which states that "the master guide-outfitter license"

which you previcusiy held "lapsed 9/30/200$." Exh.4. The letter brings to Haeg's auention

that AS 08.54.670 applies because Haeg failed :0 renew his license for four consecutive

years, IlIld the Department may therefore not issue a license "unless the person again meets

the qualifications for initial issuance of the license." The State also provided a November4,

2010, letter from Don Habegcr, Director Corporations, Business, &; Professional Licensing

C"Habeger"), informing Haeg that the Department was unable to process his license renewal

based on AS 08.54.670. The letter informs Haeg he will need to submit an "initial license

application].]" Exh: 6.

By letter of December 28, 2010, 10 Haeg, Habeger took the position that AS

08.54.670 is net inconsistent with AS 08.74.71O(e). Habeger explains that the Department

and the Board are separate entities; each with its own duties under AS 08.01. Habeger

concludes that Haeg is "no longer eligible for a Master Guide license renewal per AS

08.54.670. AS 08.0UaO(d) and AS 08.54.61O(b)."

Haag's license # 146 did not"lapse" on September 30, 2005. it was suspended by

court order. The district court judgment did not impose any conditions On reinstatement of

fr.e guide license following expiration of the five years. Bearingin mindthe tension between

AS 08.54.670 and 08.54.71 OCe), common sense, the avoidance of doublejeopardy and absurd

results. and the rule of lenity, the court finds that It would he an impermissible imposition on

Haeg's protected property interests in his Master Guide license 10 permit the Board or the

Department to deny reinstatement of Haag's license II 146 based on the provisions of AS

08.54.670, AS 08.01.100Cd), or AS 08.54.610(b). The guide license held by Haeg was

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
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suspended by the sentence in the criminal case, "0 he could not lawfully renew the license

until the ;>eriod of suspension terminated. The suspension periodhas run. No conditions (or

relnstatement were imposed by the sentencing court, Hacg is therefore entitled to

reinstatement ofhis Master Guidelicense It 146 forthwith.

ORDERS

For the reasons set forth above, the court orders the Big Game Board and the

Division of Occupational Licensing, Department of Commerce and Economic Development

to reinstate Master Guide license 11146 to David Haeg withoutfurther ado, forthwith.
l'''''

Dated at,Kenai, Alaska, this'£ day of~

Car! Bauman
SUPERlOR COURT JUDGE

Dectslon on Motion to Reinsraie MasterGuide License
H.e~v.Sl<lle,JKN-IO-1295Cl Page J30f13
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DAVIDHAEG,

Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Defendant. Case No. 3KN-IO-01295 Civil

LIMITED ENTRY OF APPEARANCE

Comes Now, Flanigan & Bataille, and hereby enter their limited appearanc

on behalf of Plaintiff, David Haeg, for the limited purpose of representing Davi

Haeg and the Class, in a Supplemental Class Action Complaint, that Haeg i

concurrently filing with this Entry of Appearance. Haeg will continue to represen

himself regarding the other claims in this action.

It is therefore requested that all further pleadings and orders regarding th

Supplemental Class action complaint be served on:

FLANIGAN & BATAILLE,
1029 W. 3rd Ave., Ste 250,
Anchorage, Alaska, 99501
Tel. No. 907-250-6174, Fax No. 907-258-3804

DATED THIS zs" DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2011.

Entry of Appearance
Haeg v State, Case No. 3KN-IO-1295 Civil PAGE I OF 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing
Entry ofAppearance
was served by mail this zs" day of September, 20 lIon:

Alfred Petersen,
Office of Special Prosecutions and Appeals
310 K Street, Suite 403
Anchorage, Alas~OI

Entry of Appearance
Haeg v State, Case No. 3KN-10-1295 Civil PAGE20F2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
SFIl!.cD'!;H

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KE~A9' ,.qla;;: ~ia/0ou"._
at Ken 'hircJ D' '..,

ai, Alaska 'strict
DAVID HAEG, S£p 3n -.

Clerk - 2011
PI ' tiff ftJf r: Ofth(f rnam 1 , ~JJ;:al COUf1§

~D9PI'fJ'vs. ~~

STATE OF ALASKA,

Defendant. Case No, 3KN-IO-01295 Civil

MOTION AND MEMORANDUM TO PERMIT FILING OF
SUPPLEMENTAL CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

Comes Now, David Haeg, by and through counsel, Flanigan & Bataille, an

moves the Court pursuant to ARCP 15(a & c) and 18(a) to permit the joinder an

filing of a Supplemental Class Action Complaint in this matter, which i

concurrently lodged in this matter.

Following this Court's 7111/11 Order holding that the Big Game Commercia

Services Board illegally denied the reinstatement of Haeg's Big Game Guidin

license in October, 2010, Haeg decided to seek an injunction against the Big Gam

Commercial Services Board denying guiding licenses to other guides similar!

situated and to seek compensatory damages for himself and all others similar!

situated,

Motion And Memorandum To Permit Filing OfSupplemental Class Action Complaint
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A Class action complaint styled as a Supplemental Class Action Complaint

was prepared containing those claims for relief and has been filed concurrently i

this case, herein. The reason for filing a separate "supplemental complaint" rathe

than an "amended complaint", is to keep a clear dividing line between thos

criminally related claims to set aside Haeg's conviction, in which Haeg i

representing himself, and the civil claims for compensation and an injunction,

described in the Supplemental Class Action Complaint, which undersigned counse

have agreed to pursue.

The two also need to be kept separate since the parties to the class action,

other than Haeg and the State have no interest in the outcome of Haeg's efforts t

set aside his criminal conviction.

The reason for filing the "Supplemental Class Action Complaint" in this case,

rather than filing a new case, is for two reasons. First, Alaska law prohibits "clai

splitting", which is defined as the filing of separate actions regarding the

occurrence, Beegan v. State, Dotpf, 195 P.3d 134, n. 10 (Alaska 2008):
\

Our cases have clarified that the "could have been asserted" test is
limited to claims against a party arising out of the same transaction
being litigated. The rule against claim splitting is II' a conventional
application of the doctrine of res judicata.' The rule against claim
splitting provides that 'all claims arising out of a single transaction
must be brought in a single suit, and those that are not become
extinguished by the judgment in the suit in which some of the claims
were brought.'''

Motion And Memorandum To Permit Filing OfSupplemental Class Action Complaint
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Robertson v. Am. Mech., Inc., 54 P.3d 777, 780 (Alaska 2002):

"all claims arising out of a single transaction must be brought in a
single suit, and those that are not become extinguished by the judgment
in the suit in which some of the claims were brought." When analyzing
claim splitting, "the relevant inquiry is not whether the two claims are
grounded in different theories, but whether they arise out of the same
transaction or core set of facts.

McDowell v. State, 23 P.3d 1165, 1166 (Alaska 2001):

The McDowells may not litigate their 1998 trespass complaint because
to do so would violate the longstanding rule prohibiting the "splitting"
ofa claim by advancing one part of the claim in an initial suit and
reserving the remaining parts for a later suit. The rule against claim
splitting provides that "all claims arising out of a single transaction
must be brought in a single suit, and those that are not become
extinguished by the judgment in the suit in which some of the claims
were brought."

Also see Osborne v. Buckman, 993 P.2d 409, 412 (Alaska 1999).

The rule against claim splitting is not limited to civil damages cases, but ha

:J 0 also been applied to criminal cases where the defendant sought relief from
d::qc;
~.8t..nc\

~ a, :: ~ ~. conviction or sentence, Hurd v. State, 107 P.3d 314,327-329 (Alaska App. 2005)
~ ~~Roo
o(j-'"",,"''''

Z
~ :~:; ;1 The penalty for "claim splitting" as discussed in the above referenced cases, i
c<) 0.0 0\ 0< .j....> M 0,) C\

'h ~ '" c: '"v CJ 0 0 c-:::Z ~ ~ p:; u, the dismissal of the claims in the second suit, which were not included in the firs
~ '" -'
~ S ~

u, suit, once the first suit has concluded. Thus Haeg's claims for damages and th

concurrent class action suit must be filed in this action.

Another reason for granting this motion for perrrussion

Supplemental Class Action Complaint in this case, is to avoid inconsistent decision

Motion And Memorandum To Permit Filing OfSupplemental Class Action Complaint
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and a multitude of separate actions and appeals on what is a very narrow issue 0

law. On 7/11/11 this Court held that the State's long standing practice of denyin

reinstatement of Big Game Guiding licenses that had been temporarily suspende

because they had not been renewed during the period of suspension was illegal.

According to what the Board officials told Haeg, there are at least nine others in th

same position as he was in, and Haeg believes that probably understates the proble

by X2 or X3. It would be a waste ofjudicial resources to litigate the same issues thi

Court addressed in its 7/11/11 Order in 20-30 cases in various courts around th

state, whether an injunction should lie against the practice this court found to b

illegal and whether the guides so denied their licenses are entitled to compensation.

The best practice from a conservation of judicial resources approach is to litigat

those decisions for Haeg and all persons similarly situated in one proceeding wit

one appeal. Whatever the outcome, it will provide the legally correct result for al

involved with the least expenditure of time, energy and resources by the affecte

guides, the state and the Alaska Court System.

Since Haeg established in this case that the practice of the Big Game

Commercial Services Board in denying reinstatement of suspended licenses wa

illegal, and it appears that other guides denied their licenses for the same reason

have not been advised of this Court's decision and/or given their licenses, Haeg i

Motion And Memorandum To Permit Filing OfSupplemental Class Action Complaint
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the appropriate Class representative, and this Court the appropriate forum for furthe

decisions regarding this Court's 7/11/11 Order.

DATED THIS zs" DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2011.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing
Motion And Memorandum To Permit Filing OfSupplemental Class Action Complaint

was served by mail this zs" day of September, 2011 on:

Alfred Petersen,
Office of Special Prosecutions and Appeals
310 K Street, Suite 403

Anchorage, Alaska 99501 i----
FLANIGAN & BATAILLE

Motion And Memorandum To Permit Filing OfSupplemental Class Action Complaint
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Lf'MC-09-006 CI

;;I:.;v -tD - rz c;6"G:Z

•
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA AT~C

.J'

In the matter of the Post
Conviction Relief of:
DAVIDHAEG

AFFIDAVIT OF FORMER APPELLATE ATTORNEY
MARK D. OSTERMAN

Comes Mark D. Osterman, being duly sworn deposes and states:

1. I am an attorney admitted to practice law in the State ofAlaska and was retained by

David Haeg to pursue an appeal on his behalf. I took no part in the underlying trial and I

was fired by Mr. Haeg before a final product could be produced to the Alaska Court of

Appeals.

2. I am aware of the standards necessary for a petition for Post Conviction Relief. Upon

a complete review ofMr. Haeg's allegations, I am unable to find any allegation or

statement that the work I performed failed to meet any discernible standard for an

appellate attorney. I became aware at a Post Conviction Relief (PCR) Petition had been

filed by Haeg when I was contacted by Assistant Attorney General Peterson with respect

to allegations being made against me as contributing to Mr. Haeg's conviction.

3. Attached to this affidavit is a copy of a docketing sheet (Exhibit 1) routinely

maintained by office personnel through a program called Trialworks. This docketing

evidences the flow of documents and items in and out of the office including scheduled

hearings and deadlines.

4. Mr. Haeg initially met with me on March 20, 2006 and on March 23, 2006 I agreed to

take this case on behalf ofmy law office.

1
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• •
5. With respect to paragraph SS of the peR, I admit that the client had been harmed by

the conduct ofprior counsel based upon the representations of Mr. Haeg at the time of

my initial encounters around March 20, 2006. I DENY any statement that I felt that there

were millions of dollars in any malpractice lawsuit against any attorney. Indeed, if there

is any credence to Mr. Haeg's transcript known as Exhibit 24, Mr. Haeg was cautioned to

take matters one step at a time and to solve his appeal before he proceeded down the path

ofmalpractice.

6. With respect to paragraph IT, on its face this statement is false that I stated I charged

between $3000 and $5000 per point on appeal that the entire fixed sum would be

$12,000. My electronic files establish that on May 9, 2006 a letter was mailed to Mr.

Haeg with a postscript (See Exhibit 2) states:

"P.S. A copy of the bill is coming out. I have substantially trimmed the bill as
is necessary but nevertheless I would anticipate that you would satisfy the
requirements of the bill. When we met, I told you that $8,000 was the going
rate per issue. As you can see, we are well beneath that number but we had
substantial issues to take up."

This statement establishes that the allegation of price alleged by Mr. Haeg is false. Mr.

Haeg was aware that the speed of preparing the document within deadlines, the dedicated

manpower to listen to and review trial transcripts and perform necessary research would

require substantial financial injection. This price also included the fact that Mr. Haeg

presented himself as a difficult person, one who was intent on wasting as much time of

mine as possible and under the circumstances, his fee was based upon the level of

difficulty in dealing with him as much as the merits ofhis case.

7. If Mr. Haeg had paid a flat fee, then Mr. Haeg would not be billed.

2
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8. With respect to paragraph UU this is absolutely false. A copy of the draft brief was

provided to Mr. Haeg along with explanation. Mr. Haeg was told that he had input into

the issues being developed, but that the briefhad to comply with the requirements of an

appeal. Mr. Haeg seemed more intent on venting his spleen about unrelated issues of

economic harm he believed had been caused to him by judges and lawyers. During the

first 3 days after meeting with Mr. Haeg, Mr. Haeg had been in touch with Jay Fayette,

an AAG handling the Appeal, and had so angered Mr. Fayette that a letter was forwarded

to my office as well as several angry telephone calls concerning Mr. Haeg's telephone

calls and accusations. I do not have the letter, but I do have notes taken from the

conversation I had with Mr. Fayette. This was not the only time that Mr. Haeg became

uncooperative and difficult. At the end of the case, his conduct toward my staff and me

caused me to call his former counsel and someone who had known him for many years,

Mr. Robinson, and ask ifHaeg was or could be violent. The response I received

prompted the appearance of firearms in the office and discussions about how to proceed

if Haeg appeared in the office and was belligerent. Because ofhis behavior, when the

Haeg file was surrendered to him, it was surrendered through a 3rd party.

9. With respect to paragraph 00, I deny any statement taken out of context. I did not

refuse to pursue the attorneys that had caused misconduct to Mr. Haeg. On April 24,

2006 Haeg contacted my office looking for forms concerning legal malpractice. At that

time I refuse to provide that information to him. I was paid to focus on an appeal.

Malpractice was an issue after the appeal had been won or was substantially underway.

10. I continuously tried to inform Mr. Haeg that while we cannot not raise a peR issue in

the appeal, however, we could collaterally attack those issues in the appeal. Step 1 was

3
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• •
to draft the major issues. Step 2 was to apply and insert the collateral issues strategically.

However, I also told him that in drafting the appeal and preparing those collateral issues,

we needed to develop strong appellate issues first and then include the collateral issues.

11. As the attached docketing establishes, Haeg was aware of those issues and picked up

and received a copy of the Draft Brief.

12. Haeg's letter firing me in my office from his appeal was unexpected. As I had

produced a draft, I had also cleared my docket of any other appointments and court

appearances in an effort to dedicate all time necessary to perfect the appeal. I also had an

associate attorney (on contract) retained specifically for this appeal in particular, to

develop the factual record in preparation for drafting. I was researching the law and

preparing the arguments.

13. On August 26, 2006 Haeg contacted my office asking that I prepare an affidavit

establishing that I had committed malpractice or in the alternative, that I had been

ineffective assistance of counsel. 1refused at that time to prepare any such affidavit.

Until provided with a copy of this peR on September 21, 2011, 1was unaware of the

claims by David Haeg.

14.1 could not have committed an act that would provide Mr. Haeg relief. The following

demonstrate the failure by Haeg to articulate a reason how I could have contributed to the

trouble Haeg has made for himself:

(A) 1had no part in the underlying trial causing conviction.

(B) my office under my supervision, efforts and direction drafted a Brief in

preparation for an appeal.

4
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•
(C) I was specifically retained by Mr. Haeg at $8000 in issue to prepare an

appellate brief. As the Supplemental Issues (Exhibit 3) attached demonstrates, many of

the issues Mr. Haeg demanded that I pursue were contemplated and those that we could

not find merit to bring were being considered for collateral use.

(D) the draft brief did not meet Mr. Haeg's requirements, he provided no input

into the brief as he had requested, and without notice he fired my office and refused to

pay the balance due on his bill.

(E) Haeg is failed to provide to this court any objective standard to establish that

my conduct or that of my office was so ineffective that it prevented him from relief.

I was hired after a judgment had been entered in his case and substituted for his trial

attorney in the appeal. I was fired approximately 8 days before the appeal briefwas due.

(See docket entries 26 and 32 of Exhibit 1). The only document submitted on Mr. Haeg's

behalf were those necessary for the purposes of entering the appeal and departing the

appeal (Docket entries 2, 12, and 26). Simply because my draft brief did not meet Mr.

Haeg's tastes, absent some standard, is not grounds for post-conviction relief. Nor does

Mr. Haeg bring any allegation that the draft brief failed to conform with any standards for

the preparation of a draft brief.

15. Case law requires that Haeg present issues to me for my response and comment.

Asking 5 years ago that I provide an affidavit to him does not satisfy those requirements.

Asking me to provide him with an affidavit that I was ineffective assistance, which is

what he did, fails to comply with the requirements oflaw.

16. Matters concerning Mr. Haeg's allegations of his Ex. 24:

5
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(A) There was no letter of April 4, 2006 (Ex 24, p218) ever transmitted to my

office by David Haeg. He did call with cases and demand my input on them, they were

researched and discussed with Haeg. No records exist ofmail or fax. Mr. Haeg has the

file my office maintained for him and it may have been hand-delivered.

(B) There was no telephone conversation between me and David Haeg on March

15,2006. I never met Haeg until March 20, 2006.

(C) There was no telephone call of 5/19/2006. I do not deny the threatening

character of Haeg found in his transcript That conversation substantially occurred and

that he at some point intended physical harm to all that he believed had caused him harm

(Exh 24m, page 188-192--threats: everyone was hiding important things from him

including me and he wanted physical harm to all lawyers and judges).

(D) There was no telephone conversation on 5/22/2006 as Mr. Haeg's letter firing

me and my office from his case was received and logged at 11 :47 AM. On that date and

because of the transcript mentioned above, Mr. Haeg would not be allowed in the office

and his wife appeared for him.

17. I am willing to testify concerning the matters of this Affidavit provided that my

expenses are paid and that Mister Haeg is ordered to compensate me for his overdue

billing.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT

6
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I certify that M k
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215 Fidalgo Drive, Suite 106
Kenai, Alaska 99611

David Haeg
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

ostennanlaw@alaska.net

May 9, 2006

Phone: 907-283-5660
Fax: 907-283-5677

Re: Haeg vs. State, Court of Appeals Case

Dear Dave,

It has been over a week since 1spoke with you and 1still have not heard from you.
Unfortunately, we have to proceed with this case and that means I can no longer stop the
staff from working on the issues as set forth in the Brief. When we undertook this matter,
I told you that we would develop issues for your approval. What and how we said and
dealt with those issues was a matter of discretion between me and other members of my
staff.

I can only give you approximately 10 more days. As of the 20th of May, 2006 I shall
believe that we have satisfied your requirements with regard to the issues to present to the
Court of Appeals and we will go forward from there. The reason being is that we wish to
spend several days in going through the draft to make sure that the best possible language
is put together in a fashion that attracts the attention of the reader and satisfies the
requirements of telling our version of the events.

I look forward to hearing from you before the 20th with any concerns that you might
have.

Sincerely yours,

Mark D. Osterman
MDO/mn

P.S. A copy of the bill is coming out. I have substantially trimmed the bill as is
necessary but nevertheless I would anticipate that you would satisfy the requirements of
the bill. When we met, I told you that $8,000 was the going rate per issue. As you can
see, we are well beneath that number but we had substantial issues to take up.

Exhibit :;)

Page-Lof--L
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Mark D. Osterman, Attorney
Osterman Law Office, P.C.
215 Fidalgo Drive, Suite 106
Kenai, Alaska 99611
907-283-5660

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

DAVID HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA, Trial Court No. 4MC-S04-024 CR

Appeals Case No. A-09455

Appellee

Appellant,

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

----------)

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF POINTS ON APPEAL

1. The trial court erred in failing to dismiss the

first and second amended informations in this case

because the court lacked subject-matter

jurisdiction to proceed with the case where the

information was not based on probable cause

supported by oath or affirmation ~n violation of

the Fourth Amendment to the United States

Constitution and Article I, Section 14 of the

Alaska Constitution.

2. The trial court erred in failing to dismiss the

first and second amended informations in this case

Supplemental Statement of
Points on Appeal
Haeq vs. State of Alaska
Case No. A-09455

ExhiM 3
Pageiof4

Page 1 of 4
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Docketfor Haeg, David vs. State ofAppeals

No. Date

3/23/2006

2 3/24/2006

3 3/27/2006

4 4/312006

5 4/4/2006

6 4/5/2006

7 4/5/2006

8 4/7/2006

Time Description

incoming from James Fayette- letter about David not calling his
office any longer (David is represented by counsel)

out going to Court of Appeals, and Roger Rom, Proof of Service;
Substitution of counsel, Notice of Appearance, Order Granting
Substitution, Unopposed motion for 60 days to file appellate brief and
Order of the court

incoming fax from David-- letter writted to Scot Leaders by Brent Cole
regarding the plea offer (Brent Cole ASSUMING statements were

pursuant to our settlement discussions

out going to David - a letter in the form of a fee agreement

incoming letter from Special prosecutions - about an interview with
Trooper Doerr and wolves (or was it the Moose) ????and not filing
criminal charges on Trooper Doerr

incoming ietter from James Fayette, about not filing charges against
Trooper Doerr

incoming from James Fayette- letter addressed to Mark asking or
telling Mark to infonn David that his letter (David's) will not be
answered and tell David to address his problems and question to his
attorney (Mark) and or the Bar Assc and or the Office of victims of

out going to David- letters that came to us from the AG office (these
letters were letters that were in response to letters that David wrote to
the AG office)

Completed

9 4/11/2006

10 4/1212006

11 4/17/2006

12 4/24/2006

incoming from David Haeg- signed fee agreement

incoming from the office of special prosecutions, 14 different people
contacted the Office of Special Prosecutions regarding David's
case and Special Prosecutuion responded to there contacts (we
received the copys of the response letters, )

out going to David Haeg- copy of the 14 responces from the AG
office ($1.35)

out going to court of appeals, (2) and Rom, and David Haeg, Proof of
service, motion for stay of forfeiture, judgment of restitution, and
license suspension pending appeal, and memo, and order and exhibit A
and Exhibit B

out going to David- letter stating that we need to move forward and
he needs to get in touch with Mark by may 20th

incoming from State of Alaska, Alaska police Standards Council.
Correspondence that was not opened, it was sent directly to David

incoming from court of appeals, ORDER for extension, brief is due
on the 06/0212006 substitution of attorney is GRANTED

incoming from Court of appeals, Tempory Transfer return of record

incoming from State of Alaska- opposition to motion for stay of
forfeiture, judgment of restitution and licenses suspensiion pending
appeal and memo

out going to Haeg, copy of Opposition to motion for stay of
forfeiture, judgment of restitution and licenses suspension pending
appeal and memo

13 4/24/2006

14 4/25/2006

15 5/812006

16 5/9/2006

17 5/9/2006

18 5/9/2006

Thursday, January 17, 2008 Tria/Works 8
ExhiM~

PageLof 5'
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No. Date

19 5/10/2006

20 5/16/2006

21 5/17/2006

22 5/18/2006

23 5/19/2006

Time Description

incoming from State of Alaska- Motion to except late filed opposition,
affidavit,

incoming from court- summary of proceedings for status hearing

incoming from Court of Appeals, ORDER- accept late filed brief is
GRANTED, stay the order imposing restitution is GRANTED.
And stay the order suspending master guide license and forfeiting the
airplane is DENIED

out going by mail and fax - letter and Appearance for requesting
tapes, this was sent to Magistrate Woodmancy in Aniak

incoming from Aniak court- a tape requested by Joel (4mc-05-17)

Completed

24 5/2212006 11:47 AM incoming from David - letter firing Mark as counsel

25 5/25/2006

26 5/26/2006

27 5/30/2006

28 5/31/2006

29 6/1/2006

30 6/1/2006

31 6/212006

32 6/212006

33 6/6/2006

34 6/2212006

Thursday, January 17, 1008

hand delivered by Haeg's wife- Waiver of hearing on motion to

Outgoing to court, David Haeg, Attomey General's Office. Motion to
withdraw as councel for Appellant, Correspondence from Haeg
indicating that he fired us, waiver of hearing on 'monon to withdraw,
affidavit of councel, notice of appellant's address, and order allowing
counsel to withdraw.
AG Office $ 0.78
David Haeg $ 0.78
Clerk of the Court $ 1.59

incoming from David-- a letter stating that David wants Mark to sign
an affidavit and needs it by a certain date

incoming from Department of law - James Fauette- a letter
responding to Davids letters about David wanting the Troopers

incoming from the court of appeals, (stamped WITH FILE DATE)
Motion to withdraw as counsel for appellant, Davids letter, waiver of .
hearing on motion to withdraw, affidavit of counsel, notice of
appellants address, and order

incoming from Alaska Court System, Doug Wooliver Administrative
attorney, a copy of the affidavit that David Haeg sent to Judge

incoming from Roger Rom- letter about him not responding to Haeg's
pleadings until they are filed with court and is Mark going to withdraw
as counsel, I left a voice message on Rom's voice mail stating that
I neglected to send him copy's of the pleadings, however upon
further investigation that may not be true, i went over my notes in
trial works again and I did send the pleadings to the AG office, but
perhaps to Fayette? ??? At any rate I faxed the pleading's to Rom
and re-mailed them as well, and left a message stating that we did
not send the brief on 06/0212006 and it did not leave from this office

Brief is due

incoming from Roger Rom-- response to motion to withdraw as
counsel for appellant

incoming from court- ORDER,- case is REMANDED to District court
to determine whether Haeg knowingly and intelligently waives his right
to counsel and if he is competent. Superior court ORDER on
remand is due immediately on ussuance. Remand will expire
08/21/2006, Motion to extend time is GRANTED. Brief due date is
vacated, all other motions are DENIED. (a Corrected order came
in on 06/23/2006 that sent this issue back to district court not superior)

the hard copy of the order to send back to District Court came in on

Tria/Works Page1of5
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No. Date

35 6/28/2006

36 71712006

37 7/10/2006

38 7/21/2006

39 8/10/2006

Time Description

incoming mail from David Haeg- sent certified, a letter requesting
Marks malpractice carrier

out going to ALPS- letter to agent about Haeg wanting to bring suit
and copy of witihdrawas counsel for appellant, letter from Haeg firing
Mark, Waiver of hearing on motion to withdraw, affidavit of counsel,
Notice of appellants address, order allowing counsel to withdraw, and
Corrected order from court of appeals,

incoming fax from Aniak court that was sent to Anial by David Haeg,
- Motion to Recuse Magistrate Woodmancy from handling of remand,
affidavit of defendant, Order, Motion to expedite decision & Request
for Defendant to appear telephonically, affidavit of defendant,

Incoming fax from mcgrath court, notice of next court appearance for
david haeg. 08/15/06 @ 10:30 AM in mcgrath court

incoming from McGrath Court- ORDER- parties must file written
arguments and supporting case law by Aug 11, 2006 and must fax to
907-675-4278 and responses by the 14th

Completed

40 8/11/2006

42 8/14/2006

41 8/11/2006

44 8/17/2006

incoming fax from Roger Rom- Request for Extension of time to file
pre trial memorandum

incoming from Aniak Court by fax - ORDER, state's request for 2
day extension id GRANTED,

incoming from McGrath court- date and time of hearing for the 15th
of August at10:30am

43 8/15/2006 10:30 AM representation hearing

incoming from Aniak Court - notice of next court appearance, order
for psychiatric examination, and note to Chief Executive office of
API from Haeg requesting a provider on the Kenai Peninsula

45 8/17/2006 4 :30 PM Haeg- all parties responses will be due in aniak court by 4:30pm on
the 17tih of August 2006

46 8/2212006

47 8/25/2006

Thursday, January 17, 2008

incoming from court- ORDER, Mark is still counsel of record until
Haeg is either prose or has a new attorney

incoming from Aniak court- Affidavit of Defendant, Dated June 30th
2006, Motion to recuse Magistrate Woodrnancy from Handling of
remand and order,and Motion to expedite decision & request for
defendant to appear telephonically, Taped interview of Tony Zellers
by Prosecutor Leaders & Trooper Gibbens dated 6/23/2006 and map"

affidavit of Defendant dated 26th day of July, Motion for return of
property & to suppress evidence, motion for return of property & to
suppress evidence, affidavit of Defendant, signed 18th of July

and order, Motion to expedite Decision & request for defendant to
appear telephonically and affidavit of defendant, motion for
evidence and discovery, Motion to compel witness in favor of
defendant, motion to proceed Pro Se, Motion for reconsideration
of stay of guide license suspension pending appeal, Motion to
compel witness in favor of defendant, letter to Honorable Dennis
Cummings, motion for return of property & to suppress evidence,
affidavit of defendant, and order, Motion for extension, Motion to
recall Mr. Osterman as a witness & motion for written ruling from
magistrate Woodmancy, affidavit of defendant, and order and
order,and order, affidavit of defendant, order, Motion for
reconsideration of ruling denying motion for return of property and to
suppress evidence, Motion for reconsideration of ruling denying post
conviction releif filing in this district court, Motion for

reconsideration, affidavit of Defendant signed August 19, 2006 and
order

Tria/Works Page 3 of5
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No.

48

49

Date

9/5/2006

9/7/2006

Time Description

incomin9 from the Appeals court- ORDER for extension, the remand
will expire on the 1010212006

incoming from Kathy Bond (a rural court trainer) a letter that was sent
to David Haeg regarding his complaint about a magistrate and Mark
Osterman

Completed

50 9/712006 incoming from Aniak court--a mental health report on David from API
and an order which states that all attomeys have until Sept 18, 2006
to submit any additional written arguments regarding competence 
arguments must be sent to McGrath District Court at P. O. Box 147,

Aniak, Alaska 99557

51

52

53

54

9/1212006

9/18/2006

9/18/2006

9/2212006

incoming from State of Alaska, Roger Rom- cert of service,
opposition to appellant's motion to supplement the record and to allow
him to represent himself during remand, memorandum of law,
affidavit of counsel, and order ( Mark said he was not
responding to this opposition)

incoming from Rom-- opposition to motion to proceed Pro se, memo,

any arguments regarding Haeg's competence must be submitted by
this day

incoming from court of appeals, ORDER - the motion to supplement
record and to allow defendant to represent himself during remand is

DENIED

out going to court (fax) and R Rom- motion to continue
representation hearing and order

incoming from Roger Rom- Cert of service, opposition to motion and
request for evidentiary hearing and oral argument and order

incoming- an order, Motion for summary Judgment, Motion for
emergency hearing, reply to opposition to motion & request for
evidentiary hearing and oral argument, affidavit of defendant,
Affidavit of Jackie Haeg, a map, exhibits and 3 different orders

incoming from Aniak Court- opposition to motion to strike pleadings
improperly filed by a represented party and motion to supplement the
record with official Alaska Bar Association proceedings conceming
David Haeg including all records, documents, files, hearings,
evidence, and testimony presented therin, Reply to opposition to
motion to proceed pro se, affidavit of Defendant, lAC argument,

incoming from McGrath court- Order Granting Motion to proceed Pro
se (Mark permitted to withdraw) Hard copy came in on 10/10/2006

incoming from Kenai court-- (no case numbers on documents) Motion
for expedited consideration, order, affidavit of David Haeg, Affidavit
of Jackie Haeg, Affidavit of David Haeg, Affidavit of Jackie
Haeg, Motion for retum of property & to suppress evidence, Motion
for Expedited Consideration and order, Affidavit of Jackie Haeg,
affidavit of David Haeg, Motionfor retum of property & to suppress

incoming from Appeals court- ORDER, appellants opening brief is
due on or before 11/21/2006

10/20/200
6

10/20/200
6

9/25/2006

10/5/2006

10/4/2006

9/29/2006

10/20/200
6

9/25/2006

61

2 :35 PM I spoke to David Haeg today, Is going to stop by Monday to pick up
paperslFile or send a friend to get them, the friends name is
Greg Stomba(not sure how to say the last name) But we have David's
permission to pass papers off to Greg.

63 10/26/200 3 :30 PM Haeg picked up Box of files today at 3:30pm
6

62

60

59

58

57

55

56

Thursday, January 17, 2008 TrialWorks Page 4 of5
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64 11/21/200
6

65 121181200
7

No. Date

•
Time Description

appellants brief is due

Out going statement of attomey fees

Completed

Thursday, January /7, 2008 Tria/Works PageS 0/5
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SEP 29 20U

)
)

) Clerk of the TriAl Courts
) - By I',0 \
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF Deputy

) Case No. 3KN-10-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-10-00064CI)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI s FIl.ED II'!the Trial Courts

tate of Alaska Third District
at Kenai, Alaska

DAVIDHAEG,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

9-29-11 OPPOSITION TO STATE'S NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL
AUTHORITY

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID Haeg, and hereby files this opposition to

state's notice of supplemental authority in support of the state's motion to dismiss

Haeg's application for post conviction relief.

Prior Proceedings

On November 21,2009 (nearly 2 years ago) Haeg filed an application for

post conviction relief alleging specific facts proving that (1) Haeg's conviction'

and sentence were in violation of the Constitution of the United States and

constitution and laws of this state; (2) that there exists evidence of material facts,

not previously presented and heard by the court, that requires vacation of Haeg' s

1
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. conviction and sentence in the interestofjustice; and (3) that Haeg was not

afforded effective assistance of counsel. Haeg certified under penalty of perjury

that he confronted his attorneys with his allegations, requested affidavits from all

his attorneys in response to his allegations, and the attorneys refused to provide the

affidavits. See court record.

On February 23,2010 the state (through Assistant Attorney General

Peterson) filed a motion to dismiss Haeg's PCR application, claiming Haeg did

not provide affidavits from his counsel and did not indicate why affidavits could

not be provided. See court record.

On March 19, 2010 Haeg opposed the state's motion to dismiss, citing the

fact that he had specifically complied with the rule that a PCR applicant alleging

ineffective assistance of counsel must provide affidavits of counselor must

indicate why they could not be obtained. See court record.

On April 7, 2010 the state specifically waived their right to reply to Haeg's

opposition. See court record.

On September 9,2011 the state deposed Haeg's trial attorney Arthur

Robinson. During the deposition Haeg confronted Robinson on the facts Haeg

alleged in his PCR application and compelled Robinson to answer. In addition to

providing responses regarding Haeg's allegations of incompetence, Robinson

testified he had previously refused to provide Haeg with an affidavit after Haeg

had requested he provide one answering the questions regarding Haeg's

allegations of incompetence.

2
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From September 21,2011 to September 23,2011 Haeg attempted to

confirm with the state that he would be able to confront attorneys Cole and

Osterman when the state deposed these last 2 attorneys ofHaeg's. See attachment.

On September 22, 2011 the state filed a notice of supplemental authority in

support of the state's motion to dismiss Haeg's application for post conviction

relief, alleging under oath that (1) "when a post-conviction relief alleges

ineffective assistance of counsel, the petition is deficient as a matter of law if the

defendant fails to confront the attorney with the allegations of incompetence and

seek the attorney's responses"; (2) "Haeg has failed to confront or seek a response

to his allegations from any of his attorneys"; and (3) "Haeg's application for post

conviction relief is deficient as a matter of law due to the fact that he has not

confronted his counsel regarding his allegations of ineffective assistance of

counsel". The authority cited by the state was the unpublished opinion of Kukes v.

State, Memorandum of Opinion No. 573 - which also states "Kukes does not

claim that he asked Hackett [Kukes attorney] to respond to these matters ands that

Hackett refused. This fact is fatal to Kukes's claims ofattorney incompetence."

Discussion

1. As he did in his February 23,2010 motion to dismiss Haeg's PCR

application, state AAG Peterson again makes the false claim that Haeg has not

confronted his attorneys with his allegations of incompetence - as Haeg had

certified he had done in his application for post conviction relief. And on

September 9,2011 AAG Peterson himself placed Robinson (one of Haeg's 3

3
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attorneys) under oath and recorded Robinson testifying that Haeg had confronted

him with his allegations of incompetence and that he had refused to provide the

affidavits Haeg requested in response to the allegations - just as Haeg's other 2

attorneys had refused. More disturbing yet is that during Robinson's deposition

AAG Peterson recorded Haeg verbally confronting Robinson with his allegations

of incompetence and requiring Robinson to respond to these allegations.

In other words AAG Peterson himself recorded the proof he committed

perjury when he swore out the affidavit supporting his notice - claiming Haeg has

yet to confront or seek a response from any of his attorneys.

2. AAG Peterson goes on to claim that Haeg's attorneys are now

willing to provide an affidavit in response to Haeg's allegations. Yet the caselaw

governing PCR applications states that an applicant must first ask the attorney for

an affidavit (as Haeg did), and then, if the attorney refuses to provide one (as

Haeg's attorneys did) the PCR applicant may then compel the attorney to testify in

person. See State v. Jones, 759 P.2d 558 (AK 1988).

In other words the opportunity for Haeg's attorneys to answer by means of

affidavit has passed - Haeg can now require in person testimony - as he most

certainly demands.

3. AAG Peterson makes it seem as if Haeg's only post conviction relief

claim is ineffective assistance of counsel- so if Haeg's IAOC claim is without

merit Haeg's PCR application must be dismissed. This is not true. Just one of

Haeg's PCR issues other than IAOC - that regarding the ongoing corruption,

4
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conspiracy, and cover up by Haeg's trial Judge Margaret Murphy, Trooper Brett

Gibbens (the main witness against Haeg), and judicial conduct investigator Marla

Greenstein - is so criminal, prejudicial, and unacceptable it alone will overturn

Haeg's conviction and land the parties-in prison. See court record.

4. The attached emails between Haeg and AAG Peterson prove

indigent Haeg is making every effort to avail himself of any and all opportunities

to confront and question his attorneys in a manner he can afford. Indigent Haeg

cannot afford more subpoenas and Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides

ruled Haeg's PCR claims are best resolved by questioning his attorneys and other

witnesses in an evidentiary hearing before the court. See court record.

5. The sworn oral testimony by Haeg's former attorney Arthur

Robinson (who Haeg cross examined for 3 hours), along with the over 600 pages

of discovery provided by Robinson, irrefutably proved that nearly all Haeg's

allegations of incompetence are true. Testimony from Cole and Osterman (Haeg' s

other 2 attorneys) will prove the rest of Haeg's allegations of incompetence.

Conclusion

It is clear the state and AAG Peterson are willing to do anything, even to

the extent of committing perjury in an official court document, to end Haeg's post

conviction relief proceeding before attorneys Cole and Osterman must testify in

person and before an evidentiary hearing can take place before the court. This

known perjury by AAG Peterson will be added to Haeg's claim the state is

intentionally denying him fundamentally fair proceedings. In addition Haeg will

5
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• •
continue to carefully document the ever-expanding evidence his own attorneys and

the state conspired to frame him and are now committing perjury to cover this up.

In light of the above Haeg respectfully asks the court to deny the state's

Notice of Supplemental Authority, to expedite Haeg's peR, and to schedule an

evidentiary hearing as soon-as possible.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on 0iJh/!11ec 2 'I, 7. 6/1 A notary public or other official empoweredr /
to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020. In addition I would like to certify that copies of

many of the documents and recordings proving the corruption in Haeg's case are

located at www.alaskastateofcorruption.com

6
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Haeg

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:
Mr. Haeg,

•
"Peterson, Andrew (LAW)" <andrew.peterson@alaska.gov>
"Haeg" <haeg@alaska.net>
Friday, September 23, 2011 12:05 PM
RE: Cole and Osterman Depositions

• Page 1 of3

Mr. Osterman's dep~sition is on hold pending the court's ruling on his motion. I will maketime for you to
cross examine him once the court gives the state the green light to proceed. I think the easiest way to do
this is toset up a teleconference in advance. I will check with your availability prior to setting a new date.

With respect to Mr. Gole, I will definitely give you notice if I decide to schedule a deposition.

Andrew

Andrew Peterson
Assistant Attorney General'
State of Alaska
Office of Special Prosecutions
310 K. Street, Suite 403
Anchorage, AK 99501
907-269-7948

THIS MESSAGE, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, IS FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF
THE INTENDED RECIPIENT(S) AND MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL OR PRIVILEGED
INFORMATION. ANY UNAUTHORIZED REVIEW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR
DISTRIBUTION IS PROHIBITED. IF YOU ARE NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT,
PLEASE CONTACT THE SENDER BY REPLY E-MAIL, DELETE THIS MESSAGE AND
ANY ATTACHMENTS, AND DESTROY ALL COPIES.

From: :Haeg [mailto:haeg@alaska.net]
sent: Thursday, September 22, 2011 6:17 PM
To: Peterson, Andrew (LAW)
Subject: Re: Cole and Osterman Depositions

What about Osterman, willi be able to question 'him if the court allows your deposition?

Also, please inform me when you decide whether or not you are going to depose Cole in-person.

David Haeg
907-262~9249

----- Original Message ----~ .
From: Peterson, Andrew (LAW)
To: Haeg
Sent: Thursday, September 22,2011 9:26 AM
Subject: RE: Cole and Osterman Depositions'

Mr. Haeg,

The subpoena issued by the state to Mr. Cole was for a records deposition only, not for an in-person
deposition. I do not want to depose Mr. Cole until I have an opportunity to look through all of the
documents he produces. You have the right to send out a notice of deposition to Mr. Cole and if you
want. I would be willing to allow you to use the conference room at my office. This will save you from
having to pay travel costs to Mr. Cole and fees for a conference room in Soldotna.

9/27/201101573



• • Page 2 of3

I may decide to notice up an in-person deposition of Mr. Cole once I have had an opportunity to review all of the
documents that are produced. I will have all documents produced by Mr. Cole copied and sent to you in
Soldotna.

Andrew

Andrew Peterson
Assistant Attomey General
State of Alaska
Office of Special Prosecutions
310 K. Street, Suite 403
Anchorage, AK 99501
907-269-7948

THIS MESSAGE, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, IS FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF THE
INTENDED RECIPIENT(S) AND MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL OR PRIVILEGED
INFORMATION. ANY UNAUTHORIZED REVIEW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR DISTRIBUTION IS
PROHIBITED. IF YOU ARE NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, PLEASE CONTACT THE
SENDER BY REPLY E-MAIL, DELETE THIS MESSAGE AND ANY ATTACHMENTS, AND
DESTROY ALL COPIES.

From: Haeg [mailto:haeg@alaska.net]
sent: Wednesday, September 21,2011 8:14 PM
To: Peterson, Andrew (LAW)
Subject: Re: Cole and Osterman Depositions

Mr. Peterson,

I would like to question Brent Cole directly (as you and I did with Robinson) and I formally ask that his deposition
include this, as I requested in my original email. Will you arrange this or ask for it? In addition, is your deposition
of Osterman just for records or will he be asked questions directly (either in person or telephonically)? I formally
ask that I be allowed to question Osterman directly - as I was able to of Robinson. Will you arrange this or ask
for it happen?

I already waived claims of attorney client privilege in my application for post conviction relief.

Please get back to me as soon as possible.

David Haeg
907-262-9249

----- Original Message ----
From: Peterson, Andrew (LAW>
To: Haeg ,
Sent: Wednesday, September 21,2011 10:44 AM
Subject: RE: Cole and Osterman Depositions

Mr. Haeg,

The deposition of Brent Cole is merely a records deposition, not an in person deposition. I will provide you with
a copy of all records produced.

The deposition of Mr. Osterman is on hold as Osterman is challenging the state's ability to depose him based
on his claim of attorney client privilege. This issue could be cleared up by you informing the court that you are
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waiving that privilege and asking for the deposition. If the court orders the deposition to proceed, I will set up a
conference line for the telephonic deposition. We can conduct the deposition at a time that is mutually
convenient.

Andrew

Andrew Peterson
Assistant Attorney General
State of Alaska
Office.of Special Prosecutions
310 K. Street, Suite 403
Anchorage, AK 99501
907-269-7948

THIS MESSAGE, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, IS FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF THE
INTENDED RECIPIENT(S) AND MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL OR PRIVILEGED
INFORMATION. ANY UNAUTHORIZED REVIEW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR DISTRIBUTION IS
PROHIBITED. W YOU ARE NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, PLEASE CONTACT THE
SENDER BY REPLY E-MAIL, DELETE THIS MESSAGE AND ANY ATTACHMENTS, AND
DESTROY ALL COPIES..

From: Haeg [mailto:haeg@alaska.net]
Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 201110:16 AM
To: Peterson, Andrew (LAW)
Subject: Cole and Osterman Depositions

Mr. Peterson,

Can you confirm that the depositions you are conducting of Brent Cole and Mark Osterman will include an
opportunity for me to question them under oath as was the case with Arthur Robinson? If you were not planning
on this I hereby request to be able to do so.

Let me know what to expect as soon as possible.

David Haeg
907-262-9249

9/27/201101575
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

. 0""'"' In the T'rtd OourtlD
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT Ta-.CII'AhoIllIIlD.~ 10__l'\.CI'If\<bt 1<en4>I. Ala.......

DAVIDHAEG

STATE OF ALASKA

SEP 262011

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-01295 CI

Applicant

Respondent

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

------------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

STATE'S NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORITY IN SUPPORT OF
THE STATE'S MOTION TO DISMISS APPLICATION FOR POST

CONVICTION RELIEF

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (I) the name of a
victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business address or telephone number of
a victim or witness to any crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime or it is an address
or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the
court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

General Andrew Peterson and hereby files this notice of supplemental authority In

support of the state's motion to dismiss Haeg'sapplication for post-conviction relief.

On September 14, 20 11, the Court of Appeals issued the unpublished

opinion of Kukes v. State, Memorandum of Opinion No. 573. See Exh. 1; see also

McCoy v. State, 80 P.3d 757, 764 (Alaska App. 2002) (judges and lawyers may rely on

unpublished decisions for whatever persuasivepower those decisions might have).

Kukes provides that "when a petition' for post-conviction 'relief alleges ineffective

assistance of counsel, the petition is deficient asa matter of law if the defendant fails to
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confront the attorney with the allegations of incompetence and seek the attorney's

responses." See id., p. 5; citing Steffensen v. State, 837 P.2d 1123, 1126 (Alaska App.

1992).

In the pending peR, Haeg alleged ineffective assistance of counsel against

all of his former attorneys. Haeg, however, failed to confront or seek a response to his

allegations from any of these attorneys. The state has confronted all of Haeg's prior

attorneys and received assurances from each of them that they would in fact respond to

Haeg's allegations of ineffective assistance of counsel if asked by Mr. Haeg. Haeg's

application for post-conviction relief is deficient as a matter of law due to the fact that

he has not confronted his counsel regarding his allegations of ineffective assistance of

counsel.

(}1~
DATED thisk- day of September, 2011,"at Anchorage, Alaska

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY ENERAL

By:

This is to certify that on this date, a correct
copy of the forgoing was mailed to:

'~V\~CA t1t.<.-e.-
[

Grew Peterson
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

State's Notice of Supplemental Authority in Support of the State's Motion to Dismiss
David Haeg v. State ofAlaska; 3KN-1O-1295 Cl
Page 2 of 2
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IN THE SUPERlOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT AT KENAI

AFFIDAVIT

DAVID HAEG

STATE OF ALASKA
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-10-01295 CI

Respondent

Applicant

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-----------_.)

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (I) the name of a
victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.6 LI 40 or (2) a residence or business address or telephone number of
a victim or witness to any crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime or it is an address
or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the
court

STATE OF ALASKA )
) ss.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT )

I, A. Andrew Peterson, being duly sworn, hereby state and depose as

follows:

1. I am an Assistant Attorney General in the Office of Special

Prosecutions and Appeals, Fish and Game Unit, and I am assigned to the above-

captioned case.

2. All of the statements in the State's motion are true and correct.
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3. On September 9, 2011, the state took the deposition of Chuck

Robinson. Mr. Robinson stated that he would provide a response to Mr. Haeg's

allegations in the form of an affidavit is asked by Mr. Haeg.

4. Following the deposition of Mr. Robinson, I personally spoke with

both Mr. Cole and Mr. Osterman and both agreed to file an affidavit responding to Mr.

Haeg's allegations of ineffective assistance of counsel.

Further your affiant sayeth naught.

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska, this 22nd day of September, 2011.

r ~ erson
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

day of22-

ublic in and for Alaska
mission expires: with office.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

&r~1\2011.

STATE OF ALASKA
OFFICIAL SEAL

Christine OsgOod
NOTARY PUBUC

MyCommlalon IixpIrss .

Affidavit
David Haeg v. State ofAlaska; 3KN-IO-1295 CI
Page 2 of2
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NOTICE

Memorandum decisions ofthis court do not create legal precedent. See Alaska
Appellate Rule 214(d) and Paragraph 7 of the Guidelines for Publication of
Court ofAppeals Decisions (Court ofAppeals Order No.3). Accordingly, this
memorandum decision may not be cited as binding authorityfor any proposition
oflaw.

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF ALASKA

JONA~THANKUKES,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Appellant,

Appellee.

Court of Appeals No. A-I 0797
Trial Court No. 4FA-04-273I Civ

MEMORANDUM OPINION·

No. 5743 - September 14,2011

Appeal from the Superior Court, Fourth Judicial District,
Fairbanks, Douglas L. Blankenship, Judge.

Appearances: David K. Allen, Sechelt, British Columbia, for
the Appellant. Kenneth M. Rosenstein, Assistant Attorney
General, Office of Special Prosecutions and Appeals,
Anchorage, and John J. Burns, Attorney General, Juneau, forthe

Appellee.

Before: Coats, Chief Judge, and Mannheimer and Bolger,

Judges.

MANNHEIMER, Judge.

In2002, Jonathan Kukes was indicted on a total ofeight felony counts. The

State alleged that Kukes had sexually abused his two daughters over the course of ten

years, The most serious charges against Kukes were five counts of first-degree sexual

EXHIBIT__l~
PAGE-L OF.-:L01580



In April 2003, on the second day ofKukes's trial, Kukes decided to accept

abuse ofa minor and one count of first-degree sexual assault. (Both of these offenses are

unclassified felonies). Kukes was represented by attorney James Hackett.

I
a plea bargain agreement offered by the State. Under the terms ofthis agreement, Kukes

I
i

pleaded no contest to two counts of the lesser offense of second-degree sexual abuse of
I .

a minor, and the State agreed that Kukes would serve no more than 10 years in prison.

I In July 2003, before Kukes was sentenced, Kukes told Hackett that he
I

wishe~ to withdraw his pleas because he believed that Hackett had failed to represent
I
I

him c6mpetently. A new attorney, Robert S. Noreen, was appointed to represent Kukes,
i

but Noreen reviewed the case and concluded that Kukes had no colorable claim against
I

Hack6tt - and that Kukes therefore had no valid ground for withdrawing his no contest
I .

.pleas'l In September 2003, Kukes was sentenced in accordance with the plea bargain:

10 years to serve, with an additional 6 years suspended.
I

One year later, in September 2004, Kukes filed a petition for post

conviction relief, again seeking to withdraw his pleas on the ground that he received
I

ineffective assistance of counsel from Hackett. Specifically, Kukes alleged that Hackett
I

had concluded early on that Kukes was guilty, that Hackett did little to acquaint himself
I

with ~he evidence against Kukes, and that Hackett failed to adequately investigate
I

potential defenses and potential pre-trial motions - including a potentially dispositive
I

motion to dismiss the case for violation of Alaska's speedy trial rule, Criminal Rule 45.

Kukes asserted that, as a result of these failings, Hackett was not in a position to

represent him and advise him competently concerning the decision whether to accept the
I

State'ls offered plea bargain.

Hackett filed an affidavit responding to Kukes's assertions of

incompetence. In this affidavit, Hackett listed the work he did on Kukes's case,
I

including copies of correspondence between himself and Kukes, records that
I
I
I _ 2 - 5743
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With regard to Kukes's claim that Hackett failed to acquaint himself with

demonstrated Hackett's investigation ofKukes' s case, and a list ofpre-trial motions that

Hacket filed.

Superior Court Judge Douglas L. Blankenship concluded that Kukes's

petition should be dismissed because Kukes had failed to set forth a prima facie case for
I .
I

relief] Judge Blankenship noted that Kukes's claim that Hackett failed to file pre-trial
I .

motions was disproved by the court's own file in Kukes's case, which contained many
!

pre-trial motions filed by Hackett. The judge further noted that the litigation of these
I

i
motions tolled the running ofthe speedy trial clock under Criminal Rule 45 - and, thus,

!
it was' clear (from the contents of the court's file) that Kukes was brought to trial within

I
the time limits of Rule 45.,

I
• !,

I
I

the States case, and failed to investigate potential defenses, Judge Blankenship

concluded that Kukes' s petition for post-conviction relief(and its supporting documents)
I
I

"fail]ed] to describe [what] evidence a more thorough investigation would have revealed

and how [that] evidence would have created a potential defense that a competent attorney
I

in M~. Hackett's position would have pursued." The judge observed that, even though
I

Kuke's's petition referred to potential defense witnesses, Kukes did not explain what

testiJony any potential witnesses would have provided if they had been contacted by
I

Hackbtt. As a result, Judge Blankenship concluded that Kukes had failed to make a
I

primd facie showing that Hackett was incompetent in his investigation of potential
I

defedses. The judge also found that Kukes had failed to make a prima facie showing that

Hackett represented him incompetently with regard to the decision whether to accept the
I

plea ~argain - because Kukes failed to explain "how this unidentified evidence would
I

have ~ffected Kukes' decision [concerning] the State's offer[,] or how [this unidentified]
I

eVid~nce would have changed a competent attorney's advice about wh1ether Kukes
I .

should accept the offer."
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Kukes now appeals the superior court's dismissal of his petition.

Inhis petition for post-conviction relief, Kukes asserted that Hackett failed

to discover or investigate the following alleged facts that were potentially favorable to

Kukes:

(1) that one of his daughters was raped by an
unspecified 35-year-old man, and "they brought charges

against [him] after[wards]";

(2) that Kukes contacted the police chief of Nenana,
who "told [Kukes] about [his] daughter", and "nothing was
done";

(3) that "while [Kukes was jailed] in [the Fairbanks

Correctional Center], [unspecified] men [told Kukes that his]
wife was teaching [his daughters] about sex [by using
Kukes's] son and the [unspecified] rapist";

(4) that an unspecified man told Kukes that his wife
had asked him to engage in "sex games";

. (5) that "[Kukess] son and [daughters] had no

problem while [he] was home", and that "only after [Kukes]

was gone [did] this happen[]"; and that "[Kukes's] son went
[to] jail while under [his] wife's care, [and he] was released
to her[,] and he went back to jail again, under [Kukes's]
wife's care";

(6) that Kukes' s wife admitted to being abused, and
that she used drugs; and

. (7) that Kukes' s wife's lover uses cocaine.
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The State contends that there is nothing in Kukes's pleadings to show that

he ever informed Hackett of these matters. I Although the record is not clear on this

issue, ~here are some indications that Kukes communicated these matters to Hackett. In

his petition, Kukes declares that "[some] people [whom] I told [my] lawyer about never

were contacted." And in a March 2003 letter from Hackett to Kukes, Hackett asked

Kukesi to provide him with contact information for "potential witnesses you have
I

identified in your letter to the court." We therefore conclude that, at least for purposes
I . •

of deciding whether the superior court correctly granted judgement to the State on the
I

pleadings, Kukes presented some evidence that he informed Hackett of these potential
I .

avenues of investigation.
. I

However, the record also shows that Kukes failed to confront Hackett with

these assertions and solicit his response to these claims of incompetence. Hackett's
!

affida~it does not mention any of this information, and Kukes does not claim that he
!

asked Hackett to respond to these matters and that Hackett refused. This fact is fatal to

Kukes''s claims of attorney incompetence. This Court has repeatedly held that when a

petiti+ for post-conviction relief alleges ineffective assistance of counsel, the petition

is deficient as a matter of law if the defendant fails to confront the attorney with the
I

allegahons of incompetence and seek the attorney's response. 2

i
I Kukes' s pleadings suffer from another deficiency. Many of the assertions
I

of fact III Kukes's petition depend on information that was not known to Kukes
I

I

I ISee Steffensen v. State, 837 P.2d 1123, 1126 (Alaska App. 1992) ("To establish prima
facie entitlement to post-conviction relief, it was essential for [the defendant's] pleadings to

I
establish either that he communicated his version of events to his attorney or that his attorney
refused him any reasonable opportunity to do so.") .

. See, e.g., State v. Savo, 108 P.3d 903, 909 (Alaska App. 2005); Peterson v. State, 988

P.2d 1109, 114 (Alaska App. 1999); Steffensen v. State, 837 P.2d 1123, 1127 (Alaska App.
1992)1
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personally, but rather was known to other people - people who later communicated this

information to Kukes. This being so, Kukes was required to support these assertions of

fact with affidavits from the people who had direct knowledge of these matters (or else
,

provide an explanation of why he was unable to procure these affidavits). 3
I

! Finally, even if we assume that Kukes could prove all of the assertions of
I

fact listed in his petition, this does not lead to the conclusion that Hackett's
I

representation of Kukes was incompetent. The information recited by Kukes does not
!
I

tend tq demonstrate that Kukes was innocent of sexually abusing his daughters. At best,

this information would provide material that might be used to impeach the State's
I

witne~ses, but would not directly contradict the State's allegations against Kukes.
,

Moreover, some of this information appears to be inadmissible under Evidence Rule 404
!

(the restrictions on the use of character evidence) and, potentially, under Alaska's rape-
! -

shieldlstatute, AS 12.45.045(a).

; In his brief to this Court, Kukes argues that even if no single fact alleged
I

in his petition bespeaks Hackett's incompetence, the set offacts alleged in the petition,
i

"[when] taken together, ... provide a tenable theory of defense", and thus "it is at least

[arguable] that [further investigation of these matters] would have led to admissible
I

evideJce which could ... have improved ... Kukes' position as trial approached."
I
; Kukes's argument of this point misapprehends a defendant's duty of

pleadi1ng in post-conviction relief litigation. A defendant seeking post-conviction relief
I

must do more than simply allege that their defense attorney might have pursued other

I

See Allen v. State, 153 P.3d 1019, 1025 (Alaska App. 2007) ("[I]fthe parties choose
to submit affidavits, the affidavits must be based upon personal knowledge, must set forth
facts that would be admissible evidence at trial, and must affirmatively show that the affiant
is competent to testify to the matters stated."). But see Adkins v. Nabors Alaska Drilling,

Inc., 609 P.2d 15,22 (Alaska 1980) (holding that a court may consider a hearsay affidavit
'f I bi ) .1 no party 0 jects .

I
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avenues of investigation, and that this proposed additional investigation conceivably

might. have led to admissible evidence that potentially would have improved the

defendant's chances at trial.
I

As this Court emphasized in State v. Jones, 759 P.2d 558 (Alaska App.

1988); "a mere conclusory or speculative allegation ofharm" will not suffice to establish

that the defendant received ineffective assistance of counsel. A petition for post

conviction relief must offer "a specific factual showing that [the alleged] incompetence

[of the defendant's attorney] had some actual, adverse impact on the case!'. 759 P.2d at
I

573. iIt is not enough for the defendant to "assert, conclusorily, that the attorney's
I

mista~es must have affected the result". Billy v. State, 5 P.3d 888, 889 (Alaska App.
!

2000)f

When a defendant seeks post-conviction relief on the ground that their

attorney failed to adequately investigate potential defenses, the defendant must offer

evidence that the proposed investigation would, in fact, have yielded fruit. In other

words, the defendant (or their attorney or investigator) must actually pursue the proposed
! •,

invesjigation and, in the petition for post-conviction relief, must offer evidence tending
,
I -

to show that, if this investigation had been undertaken by the defendant's original
I

attorney, it would have uncovered admissible evidence that would have significantly
I

benefited the defendant's position in the underlying criminal proceedings.
I
, See LaBrake v. State, 152 P.3d474, 481-82 (Alaska App. 2007), where this

5743-7-

Courf affirmed the superior court's dismissal of a petition for post-conviction relief
I

because the defendant did not explain how further investigation of the case would have
I

yielded a viable defense to the charges, or how additional investigation of the case would
!

have kaused a competent attorney to recommend that the defendant reject the State's
!

proposed plea bargain.
I

I
!
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Accordingly, we agree with Judge Blankenship that Kukes failed to set

forth any reason to believe that Hackett's preparation of the defense case would have

been significantly different if he had investigated the information listed in Kukes's

petition, nor any reason to believe that this information would have affected Hackett's

advice to Kukes concerning whether to accept the State's proposed plea agreement.
I

Because Kukes's petition for post-conviction relief failed to set forth a
I

primal facie case that he received ineffective assistance from his trial attorney, the
I

judgement of the superior court is AFFIRMED.

I

I
I

i,

/
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DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Applicant,

Respondent.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURTFOR THE STATE OF AL,\S~
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI t.tteo~DI",tJ,

Itt~/i#81r:~ii#1C

)
£11161 7IirC/ °llrt8

Stp , .q1i#81r.tDi8tr
) ~ 2J ~
) Ity ': fJ,* 0'tJ,fJ 20I!
) ~
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00

) POST -CONVICTION REI.: , lJ%

) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI DelJlI!j.

) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

v,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

9-23-11 MOTION FOR PROTECTION ORDER IN RESPONSE TO STATE'S
DISCOVERY REQUEST

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, and hereby files. this motion for

a protection order in response to state's discover request - to protect Haeg's rights

- especially his rights against self-incrimination and the equal protection of the law

- past, present, and future.

Prior Proceedings

On August 4, 2011 the state mailed Haeg a 28 page "First Set of Discovery

Requests". Stating "civil rules" required it, this request asked Haeg to answer,

under oath, many of the same questions Haeg had previously been forced to

answer under the state's grant of immunity before trial. See attachment.

1
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On August 23,2011 the state called Haeg to see if everything concerning

Haeg's case could be resolved in a "civil compromise" before it went any further.

After offering to return the airplane they seized if Haeg gave up further litigation,

the state claimed they would retry Haeg if he overturned his conviction. During

this conversation Haeg asked if he had immunity for answers to the state's 8-4-11

discovery request and the state refused to answer. Haeg then asked ifhis responses

to the state's discovery request would be used against him and the state replied

"absolutely". When Haeg asked why the state was again asking him the same

exact things prosecutor Leaders and Trooper Gibbens asked Haeg before trial and

then used against Haeg at trial, the state claimed there were no recordings of the

statement Haeg gave to Leaders and Gibbens. Again the state claimed they would

retry Haeg if he overturned his conviction.

Introduction

The reason for this motion is Haeg wishes to protect his constitutional

rights that ensure a fair trial and sentencing - past, present, and future.

The state claims the "civil rules" require Haeg to answer the questions

presented in the state's discovery request and that the state can then use these

answers against Haeg, eliminating Haeg's right against self-incrimination.

It is clear the state is attempting to do this to "cure" their previous

incomprehensible violation ofHaeg's rights when they forced Haeg to give a

statement before trial by granting him immunity, prosecuted him in violation of

AS 12.50.101, and used his compelled statement to do so.

2
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Haeg researched to see if defendants are forced to give up the right against

self-incrimination during post-conviction relief proceedings.

American Bar Association Standard 22-4.6 (c)(iv):

"By pursuing an application for postconviction relief, an applicant does
not waive the privilege against self-incrimination."

Lefkowitz v. Turley, 414 U.S. 70, (U.S. Supreme Court 1973)

The Fifth Amendment is not an inert right, for its very purpose is to protect
a defendant against "official questions put to [an accused] in any proceeding,
civil or criminal, formal or informal, where the answers might incriminate
him in future proceedings."

State v. Hannagan, 559 P.2d 1059 (AK Supreme Court 1977):

"We therefore hold that a post-conviction relief proceeding .. .is similar to
an independent civil proceeding such as a habeas corpus proceeding for purposes
of the state's ability to appeal, and that consequently the state has the right to
appeal in this case. Our holding is limited to the determination of the state's
right to appeal. The issue of whether [the peR proceeding] is 'civil in nature'
for purposes of other criminal procedural or substantive safeguards is not
now before the court and considered in this decision."

Hoffman v. United States, 341 U.S. 479 (U.S. Supreme Court 1951).

"The privilege afforded not only extends to answers that would in
themselves support a conviction ... but likewise embraces those which would
furnish a link in the chain of evidence needed to prosecute .... [I]f the
witness, upon interposing his claim, were required to prove the hazard ... he
would be compelled to surrender the very protection which the privilege is
designed to guarantee. To sustain the privilege, it need only be evident from the
implications ofthe question, in the setting in which it is asked, that a
responsive answer to the question or an explanation of why it cannot be
answered might be dangerous because injurious disclosure could result."

3
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Thus, not only maya defendant or a witness in a criminal trial, including a
juvenile proceeding, In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1, 42-57 (1967), claim the privilege but
so maya party or a witness in a civil court proceeding, McCarthy v. Amdstein,
266 U.S. 34 (1924), a potential defendant or any other witness before a grand jury,
Reina v. United States, 364 U.S. 507 (1960); Counselman v. Hitchcock, 142 U.S.
547, 563 (1892), or a witness before a legislative inquiry, Watkins v. United
States, 354 U.S. 178, 195-96 (1957); Quinn v. United States, 349 U.S. 155 (1955);
Emspak v. United States, 349 U.S. 190 (1955), or before an administrative body.
In re Groban, 352 U.S. 330, 333, 336-37, 345-46 (1957); ICC v. Brimson, 154
U.S. 447, 478-80 (1894).

Further, the Court held inadmissible at the subsequent trial a defendant's testimony
at a hearing to suppress evidence wrongfully seized, since use of the testimony
would put the defendant to an impermissible choice between asserting his right to
remain silent and invoking his right to be free of illegal searches and seizures. The
Court also proscribed the introduction at a second trial of the defendant's
testimony at his first trial, given to rebut a confession which was subsequently
held inadmissible, since the testimony was in effect "fruit of the poisonous
tree," and had been "coerced" from the defendant through use ofthe
confession. Harrison v. United States, 392 U.S. 219 (U.S. Supreme Court 1968).

Wisconsin v. Schwarz, No. 00-1636 (WI 2001)

The Fifth Amendment guarantees that a defendant may refuse to answer
questions "where the answers might incriminate him in future criminal
proceedings." Minnesota v. Murphy, 465 U.S. 420, 426 (1984) (citation omitted).
Where a realistic threat of incrimination in a separate criminal proceeding does
exist, a probationer can invoke his or her Fifth Amendment privilege. We believe
that it is important that the trial bench and criminal bar be made aware that
there is a Fifth Amendment right which survives conviction and is very much
alive and active while a direct appeal is pending.

In short, a new trial is a subsequent criminal proceeding. Our supreme
court has held that if an appeal is pending on the very case in which a
probationer is asked to make an admission, it is a legitimate fear that an
admission may later be used against him or her if awarded a new trial.

Darling v. State, Nos. SC09-1249 (Florida Supreme Court 2010)

Technically, habeas corpus and other postconviction relief proceedings are
classified as civil proceedings. Unlike a general civil action, however, wherein
parties seek to remedy a private wrong, a habeas corpus or other

4
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postconviction relief proceeding is used to challenge the "validity of a
conviction and sentence. See, e.g., [Murray v. Giarratano, 492 U.S. 1, 13 (1989) ]
(O'Connor, J., concurring) (postconviction proceedirig is a civil action designed to
overturn a presumptively valid criminal judgment); O'Neal v. McAninch, 513 U.S.
432,440 (1995) (habeas is a civil proceeding involving someone's custody rather
than mere civil liability). Consequently, postconviction relief proceedings, while
technically classified as civil actions, are actually quasi-criminal in nature
because they are heard and disposed of by courts with criminal jurisdiction.

Discussion

In a civil case, a private party files the lawsuit and is the plaintiff. In a

criminal case, the governmentalways files the litigation. In a criminal case, a

guilty defendant may be punished by incarceration. In contrast, a defendant in civil

litigation is never incarcerated. Because criminal cases have greater consequences

. - the possibil~ty ofjail - criminal cases have many more protections in place.

Haeg's PCR proceeding concerns a criminal prosecution by the government

for which Haeg was sentenced to nearly 2 years in jail. Haeg has only served a

little over one month of his sentence and still has the better part of two years in

jail hanging over his head. The state cannot, as .it has, claim this is a "civil"

proceeding and that Haeg can.be forced to give answers which will help the state

maintain its conviction over him or help the state to convict Haeg again if he

succeeds in overturning his present conviction. To do so would effectively .

eviscerate the right against self-incrimination. The U.S. Supreme Court has

. consistently held, "Constitutional rights are durable, and not easily eviscerated."

And, as the American Bar Association has ruled, "By pursuing an application for

5
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postconviction relief, ail applicant does not waive the privilege against self-

incrimination."

Also, justifying Haeg's concern the discovery request is a ploy by the state

to obtain the same information in a non-immunized form, so it can be used against

Haeg, is the fact the state already has in its possession very nearly all information

now requested from Haeg.

Another disturbing aspect of the state's actions in seeking "new"

incriminating information is that Haeg was given a grant of immunity to compel a

statement, as Haeg's attorney at the time (Brent Cole) and another attorney

working with him have both testified under oath was the case - thus, according to

Alaska law, there can be no prosecution of Haeg for actions discussed during

the 5-hour statement. Yet not only was Haeg prosecuted in violation of the

law, hisimmunized statement was irrefutably used to do so. The United States

Supreme Court has consistently held any use at all of a defendants compelled

statement (as Haeg can irrefutably prove occurred in his case) renders a resulting

conviction invalid, even ifthe statement was completely unnecessary to the

conviction. In other words, nothing the state does or obtains now can curethe fact

they prosecuted Haeg in violation of law; used Haeg' s compelled statement to do

so; that either of these requires Haeg's conviction to be overturned;.and that

further prosecution is barred.

6
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Chapman v. California, 386 U.S. 18 (U.S. Supreme Court 1967)

When involuntary confessions have been introduced at trial, the Court
has always reversed convictions regardless of other evidence of guilt. As we
stated in Lynumn v. Illirois, 372 U. S. 528, 372 U. S. 537, the argument that the
error in admitting such a confession "was a harmless one ... is an impermissible
doctrine." That conclusion has been accorded consistent recognition by this Court.
Malinski v. New York, 324 U. S. 401, 324 U. S. 404; Payne v. Arkansas, 356 U. S.
560, 356 U. S. 568; Spano v. New York, 360 U. S. 315, 360 U. S. 324; Haynes v.
Washington, 373 U. S. 503, 373 U. S. 518-519; Jackson. v. Denno, 378 U. S. 368,
378 U. S. 376-377. Even when the confession is completely "unnecessary" to
the conviction, the defendant is entitled to "a new trial free of constitutional
infirmity. " Haynes v. Washington, supra, at 373 U. S. 518-519.

Excerpt Out ofHaeg's PCR Memorandum and Affidavit - Pages 11-16

D. No Right Against Self-Incrimination

1. Law

The Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article 1, Section 9 of
the Alaska Constitution prohibit compelling defendants to be witnesses against
themselves.

"[A] defendant in a criminal case is deprived of due process oflaw if his .
conviction is founded, in whole or in part, upon an involuntary [statement],
without regard for the truth or falsity... even though there is ample evidence aside
from the [statement] to support the conviction." Jackson v. Denno, 378 U.S. 368
(U.S. Supreme Court 1964)

"A defendant can be required to give an incriminating statement if he is granted
immunity equal to that of the right against self-incrimination, as risk of self
incrimination is removed." Counselman v. Hitchcock, 142 U.S. 547 (U.S.
Supreme Court 1892)

The federal government holds that a defendant required to give a statement can
still be prosecuted for actions referred to in the statement as long as there is no use
whatsoever made of the statement. "The Government must do more than negate
the taint; it must affmnatively prove that its evidence is derived from a legitimate
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source wholly independent of the compelled testimony." Kastigar v. United States,
406 U.S. 441 (U.S. Supreme Court 1972)

This requires no direct, indirect, evidentiary, or non-evidentiary use or derivative
use of the statement. It precludes use such as the decision to prosecute, use of
witnesses exposed to the immunized testimony, and requires actions such as
sealing the immunized testimony and a keeping a log of who was exposed to it,
with no one exposed allowed to be part of the prosecuting team:

"[N]one of the testimony or exhibits ... became known to the prosecuting
attorneys ... either from the immunized testimony itself or from leads derived from
the testimony, directly or indirectly... we conclude that the use of immunized
testimony by witnesses to refresh their memories, or otherwise to focus their
thoughts, organize their testimony, or alter their prior or contemporaneous
statements, constitutes evidentiary use rather than nonevidentiary use. This
observation also applies to witnesses who studied, reviewed, or were exposed to
the immunized testimony in order to prepare themselves or others as witnesses.

When the government puts on witnesses who refresh, supplement, or modify that
evidence with compelled testimony, the government uses that testimony to indict
and convict.

From a prosecutor's standpoint, an unhappy byproduct of the Fifth Amendment is
that.Kastigar may very well require a trial within a trial (or a trial before, during,
or after the trial) if such a proceeding is necessary for the court to determine
whether or not the government has in any fashion used compelled testimony to
indict or convict a defendant. If the government chooses immunization, then it
must understand that the Fifth Amendment and Kastigar mean that it is taking a
great chance that the witness cannot constitutionally be indicted or prosecuted.

Finally, and most importantly, an ex parte review in appellate chambers is not the
equivalent of the open adversary hearing contemplated by Kastizar. See United
States v. Zielezinski, 740 F.2d 727,734 (9th Cir.1984) Where immunized
testimony is used ... the prohibited act is simultaneous and coterminous with the
presentation; indeed, they are one and the same. There is no independent violation
that can be remedied by a device such as the exclusionary rule: the ... process itself

. is violated and corrupted, and the [information or trial] becomes indistinguishable
from the constitutional and statutory transgression.

This burden may be met by establishing that the witness was never exposed
to North's immunized testimony, or that the allegedly tainted testimony
contains no evidence not "canned" by the prosecution before such exposure
occurred.

8
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If the government has in fact introduced trial evidence that fails the Kastigar
analysis, then the defendant is entitled to a new trial. If the same is true as to
grand jury evidence, then the indictment must be dismissed." United States v.
North, 910 F.2d 843 (D.CCir. 1990)

Alaska's constitution and law holds that a defendant cannot ever be
prosecuted for actions referred to in a compelled statement. See AS 12.50.101
and State ofAlaska v. Gonzalez, 853 P2d 526 (Ak Supreme Court 1993):

"We do not doubt that, in theory, strict application of use and derivative use
immunity would remove the hazard of incrimination. Because we doubt that
workaday measures can, in practice, protect adequately against use and derivative
use, we ultimately hold that [former] AS 12.50.101 impermissibly dilutes the
protection of article L section 9.

Procedures and safeguards can be implemented, such as isolating the
prosecution team or certifying the state's evidence before trial, but the accused
often will not adequately be able to probe and test the state's adherence to such
safeguards.

One of the more notorious recent immunity cases, United States v. North, 910
F.2d 843 (D.CCir.) modified, 920 F.2d 940 (D.CCir.1990) illustrates another
proof problem posed by use and derivative use immunity.

First, the prosecution could use the compelled testimony to refresh the
recollection of a witness testifying at North's criminal trial. The second problem,
however, is more troublesome. In a case such as North, where the compelled
.testimony receives significant publicity, witnesses receive casual exposure to
the substance ofthe compelled testimony through the media or otherwise. Id.
at 863. In such cases, a court would face the insurmountable task of determining
the extent and degree to which "the witnesses' testimony may have been shaped,
altered, or affected by the immunized testimony." Id.

The second basis for our decision is that the state cannot meaningfully
safeguard against nonevidentiary use of compelled testimony.
Nonevidentiarv use "include assistance in focusing the investigation, deciding
to initiate prosecution, refusing to plea-bargain, interpreting evidence,
planning cross-examination, and otherwise generally planning trial strategy."
United States v. McDaniel, 482 F.2d 305, 311 (8th Cir.1973). Innumerable
people could come into contact with the compelled testimony, either through
official duties or, in a particularly notorious case, through the media. Once

9
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persons come into contact with the compelled testimony they are incurably
tainted for nonevidentiary purposes.

This situation is further complicated if potential jurors are exposed to the
witness' compelled testimony through wide dissemination in the media.

When compelled testimony is incriminating, the prosecution can "focus its
investigation on the witness to the exclusion of other suspects, thereby working an
advantageous reallocation of the government's fmancial resources and personnel."
With knowledge of how the crime occurred, the prosecution may refine its trial
strategy to "probe certain topics more extensively and fruitfully than otherwise."
Id. These are only some of the possible nonevidentiary advantages the prosecution
could reap by virtue of its knowledge of compelled testimony.

Even the state's utmost good faith is not an adequate assurance against
nonevidentiary uses because there may be "non-evidentiary uses of which even the
prosecutor might not be consciously aware." State v. Soriano, 68 OLApp. 642, 684
P.2d 1220, 1234 (1984) (only transactional immunity can protect state
constitutional guarantee against nonevidentiary use of compelled testimony). We
sympathize with the Eighth Circuit's lament in McDaniel that "we cannot escape .
the conclusion that the [compelled] testimony could not be wholly obliterated
from the prosecutor's mind in his preparation and trial of the case." McDaniel, 482
F.2d at 312. This incurable inability to adequately prevent or detect
nonevidentiary use, standing alone, presents a fatal constitutional flaw in use
and derivative use immunity.

Because of the manifold practical problems in enforcing use and derivative use
immunity we cannot conclude that [former] AS 12.50.101 is constitutional.
Mindful of Edward Coke's caution that 'it is the worst oppression, that is done by
colour of justice,' we conclude that use and derivative use immunity is
constitutionally infirm." State of Alaska v. Gonzalez, 853 P2d 526 (Ak Supreme
Court 1993)

2. Facts

Cole, Haeg's first attorney, told Haeg that the SOA had given Haeg
"immunity" in order to compel him to give a statement - that Haeg was going
to be "king for a day" for this statement. [Exhibit 4]

On June 11, 2004 Haeg gave the 5-hour immunized statement to prosecutor
Leaders and trooper Gibbens, who had Haeg mark all wolf kill locations, all
of which Haeg was later prosecuted for, on a map provided by prosecutor
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Leaders and trooper Gibbens. [Exhibit 5] This statement incriminated both
Haeg and Zellers. [Exhibit 5]

Prosecutor Leaders and trooper Gibbens, the very same people who took Haeg's
immunized statement, used Haeg's statement and map in numerous ways to build
their case against Haeg, including releasing Haeg's incriminating statement to
Alaska's biggest newspapers; obtaining and/or finding witnesses against
Haeg; modifying all witness testimony with Haeg's statement; and specifically
using Haeg's statement in the charging information as probable cause for all
charges against Haeg. [Exhibits 9, 11, 12, 14, 17, 19, 30, and TR]

On June 23,2004, because of Haeg's statement, Zellers cooperated with and gave
a statement to trooper Gibbens and prosecutor Leaders. [Exhibit 6] Both Zellers
and Fitzgerald, Zellers attorney, testified under oath Zellers statement and
cooperation was a direct result of Haeg's statement. [Exhibit 6] During Zellers
interview prosecutor Leaders and trooper Gibbens used the same map upon which
Haeg had marked all wolf kill sites, told Zellers that Haeg had made the marks,
and asked Zellers to confirm the marks were wolf kill sites that he and Haeg had
participated in. [Exhibit 7] Fitzgerald testified under oath that both Zellers and
Haeg had "transactional" immunity for their statements. [Exhibit 29]
"Transactional" immunity means there can be no prosecution for actions referred
to in the statement.

Cole then told Haeg that the SOA could prosecute Haeg for the crimes referred to
in his compelled statement and that the SOA could use Haeg's statement to
prosecute Haeg. [Exhibit 4]

In a May 6, 2005 reply brief to an unrelated motion prior to trial, Haeg's second
attorney, Robinson, wrote that it was a violation of Evidence Rule 410 for Haeg's
statement to be used by prosecutor Leaders to support the charging information.
[Exhibit 17] Robinson did not protest that Haeg had also been given immunity to
compel the statement or protest the other innumerable uses of Haeg' s statement (or
ask for the required Kastigar hearing) - just the completely obvious and direct use
in the written charging information which specifically stated that David Haeg was
interviewed, this is what he said, and this is why the SOA is charging him with
crimes. [TR] Even though this reply was copied to both prosecutor Leaders and
the court no action was taken and Haeg proceeded to trial on an information that
specifically and directly used his immunized statement as probable cause for all
charges. [Exhibit 12]

Robinson told Haeg that he could be prosecuted after giving a compelled
statement and that since the SOA was only going to present the incriminating parts
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of the statement against him at trial Haeg had to testify at trial to bring the
exculpatory parts. [Exhibits 15 and 33 - TR 741-908]

At trial Haeg's immunized statement was used against him in numerous ways.
The map Haeg had created during his statement, upon which he had marked
and numbered all wolf kill sites he was being prosecuted for, was the primary
trial exhibit (exhibit #25) against him. [Exhibit 5 - TR 280-286, 331-612, 645
646, 914]] Zellers testified against Haeg at trial because of Haeg's statement.
[Exhibit 6] State Biologist Toby Boudreau's trial testimony was unarguably
tainted by Haeg's statement, repeatedly referring to "Tony Lee", a material
witness who the SOA learned offrom Haeg's statement. [Exhibit 19 - TR 271
272] Haeg's testimony at trial was a direct result ofHaeg's statement. [Exhibits 15
and 33 - TR 741-908] Finally, prosecutor Leaders was Haeg's prosecutor at trial
and trooper Gibbens was a witness against Haeg at trial, even though they were
the very people who took Haeg's statement and thus "incurably tainted" for use at
trial. This "taint" was irrefutably proved by Leaders arguments -citing
innumerable facts from Haeg's statement - before any witnesses or evidence was
presented at trial. [Exhibit 5 and TR 97-109]

On September 8, 2006, the SOA specifically used Haeg's immunized statement to
oppose Haeg's appeal: "In June 2004 both hunters [Haeg and Zellers] were
interviewed by troopers and admitted the knew nine wolves were shot from
the airplane while outside the permit area. Both men were charged with various
criminal accounts. Zellers case resolved by way of a plea agreement and Haeg
proceeded to jury trial where he was convicted." [Exhibit 30 and AR]

The Alaska Court of Appeals, in deciding Haeg's appeal, held that Robinson could
not bring up Haeg's statement use in a reply brief, it had to be brought up in a new
motion, thus Haeg's right to protest the statement use was "waived." [AP] In other
words the Court of Appeals ruled Robinson committed an "unprofessional error"
proving "deficient performance".

Haeg filed a grievance with the Alaska Bar Association of prosecutor Leaders use
of Haeg's statement in the prosecuting information. Prosecutor Leaders, in a
sworn response, testified under oath he did not use Haeg's statement and the proof
it was not used was that Haeg's attorneys would have filed amotion to suppress if
it had. [Exhibit 2] Yet because of Robinson's May 6,2005 reply brief protest of
prosecutor Leaders use ofHaeg's statement, copied to both prosecutor Leaders
and the court, it is irrefutable prosecutor Leader knew he had used Haeg's
statement and that Haeg's attorneys also knew it was being used - proving
prosecutor Leaders committed perjury in his sworn response to cover up he had
violated Haeg's constitutional right against self incrimination - and used the
"errors" of Haeg' s attorneys to help do so. [Exhibit 17 and MR]

12
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3. Prejudice
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AS 12.50.101 and State of Alaska v. Gonzalez prove beyond doubt that Haeg
could not be prosecuted for actions referred to in his compelled statement, and
thus the counsel from Haeg's attorneys that he could be prosecuted for actions
referred to in his compelled statement was false, an "unprofessional error" proving
"deficient performance" - the first criteria of rAOe. In addition, State of Alaska v.
Gonzalez and United States v. North prove beyond doubt that, even if Alaska law
had allowed Haeg to be prosecuted, his statement could not be used, and thus the
counsel from Haeg's attorneys that his immunized statement could be used against
him was false, an "unprofessional error" proving "deficient performance" - the .
first criteria of rAOe.

The prejudice caused by this "deficient performance" was devastating. Had his
attorneys told him the truth (1) Haeg could never been prosecuted at all, no
matter what evidence the SOA had, after his compelled statement - proving
the prejudice of the false counsel and (2) even if Alaska law allowed Haeg to be
prosecuted Haeg would have required the SOA to prove, during a Kastigar
hearing, that the charging information and all evidence, witnesses, jurors, and
prosecutors had no taint whatsoever from his statement - and as Haeg has
irrefutable proof that all these were tainted it means the prosecution would
have ended -proving the prejudice of the false counsel.

The result is a absolute certainty of a difference in the outcome of Haeg' sease,
when the second criteria that must be met to prove IAOe only requires a
reasonable doubt of a different outcome.

Conclusion

In light of the above Haeg respectfully asks the court to grant his motion for

a protection order that he not be required to give up his right against self-

incrimination and allow him to answer the state's questions as Haeg has already

done ill the attached discovery request. In addition, Haeg would like to point out

the state's discovery request is itself irrefutable proof of how the taint of Haeg' s
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immunized statement continues to spread - proving even state attorney Andrew

Peterson is now irreparably tainted.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is hue and correct. Executed

on Yt!h/17~L 2]r 'Z011. A notary public or other official empowered
I I

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

David S. Haeg t/
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on »~/1Jtr 13, <Gil a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the fol(owing parties: Pe'terson, Judge
Gleaso :rudg~ Joanni/4es,jJ~.))eparttnent of Justice, FBI, and media.
By: /J ~
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG

STATE OF ALASKA
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-OI295 CI

Respondent,

Applicant

v.

)
)

. )
)
)
)
)
)
)

-----------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

r

RESPONDENT STATE OF ALASKA'S FIRST SET OF DISCOVERY REQUESTS
TO PETITIONER DAVID HAEG

Respondent STATE OF ALASKA, by and through its counsel, Assistant

Attorney General Andrew peterson, hereby submits its First Set of Discovery Requests

to Applicatn David Haeg. These discovery requests are issued pursuant to Alaska

R.Crim.P. 35.I(g) (third sentence), Alaska R.Civ.P. 33, 34 and 36 (interrogatories to

parties, requests for production, and requests for admission).

lawyers have an affirmative obligation to make reasonably diligent efforts to comply

Attorneys have an affirmative professional obligation to comply with the

discovery rules of the tribunal. The Alaska Code of Professional Conduct states that

PROVIDETOOBLIGATIONATTORNEYS' PROFESSIONAL
LEGITIMATE DISCOVERY

I.

with the opponent's proper discovery requests. I Alaska law is quite clear that civil

Alaska R. Prof. Conduct 3.4(c}-(d); Supreme Court Order 1690, effective April 15,2009.
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discovery rules apply to post-conviction proceedings. See Alaska R. Crim.P. 35.I(g)

(with exceptions not relevant to these discovery requests, all civil discovery procedures

are available inpost-conviction reliefproceedings).

II. DEFINITIONS

The words "claim" or "claims" mean all causes of action in plaintiffs

Complaint (or the most recent amended complaint) and all factual allegations

supporting the petition.

The word "Complaint" means plaintiff's original complaint in this case or,

if the complaint has been amended, the most recent amended complaint.

The word "document" whenever used herein means any form of data

compilation or graphic matter (e.g., written, printed, typed, drawn, punched, taped,

filmed, recorded, photographed) which you or your counsel possess, control, or have

custody of. This definition encompasses all copies, reproductions, or facsimiles of

documents via whatever means made. If copies of documents are not identical, for

whatever reason, including handwritten notations, date stamps, initials, or identification

marks, each non-identical copy is a separate document within the meaning of this

definition.

Without limiting the foregoing, "document" includes correspondence,

telegrams, telexes, electronic mail, memoranda, reports, notes, drafts, minutes,

contracts, agreements. books, records, vouchers, invoices, diaries, logs, calendar notes,

computer print-outs or information stored on a computer hard drive or disc, ledgers,

journal, notices, affidavits, court papers, minutes or records of conferences, meetings or

Respondent's First Set of Discovery Requests
Haeg v. State; 3KN-1O-1295 CI
Page 2 of26
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telephone calls, brochures, receipts, drawings, charts, photographs, negatives, and tape

recordings within your possession, or subject to your control.

The word "identify" as used in these discovery requests means, in relation

to persons, that you state their full name, their address, and their telephone number. In

identifying any specific conversation, meeting or event, please state the date in which

the conversation, meeting or event occurred, the place it occurred, any witnesses to it,

and describe with particularity the substance of the conversation, meeting or event. In

relation to documents, "identify" means that you state the type of document (e.g., letter,

handwritten note, diary, contract, etc.), the date the document was prepared or a date

indicated on the document, and the author of the document.

III. PROCEDURE

A. Objections and Privilege Claims

If you object to a discovery request for privilege or for any other reason,

you are required to state your objections and specify your reasons.

Ifyou contend that you are entitled to withhold from production any or all

documents requested herein on the basis of the attorney-client privilege, the work-

product doctrine, or any other ground, then with respect to each and every document:

(a) describe the nature of the document (e.g., letter or memorandum);

(b) state the date the document was created;

(c) identify the person(s) who sent and received the original and a copy
of the document;

(d) state the subject matter of the document;

Respondent's First Set of Discovery Requests
Haeg v. Slate; 3K.N-\O-1295 CI
Page 3 of26
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(e) state the basis upon which you contend you are entitled to withhold

the document from production.

B. Duty to Supplement

The following requests for production are governed by the Alaska Rules

of Civil Procedure. In this regard, you are reminded that Alaska R. Civ. P. 26(e)(2),

which is applicable to this case pursuant to Alaska R.Crim.P. 35.1(g), imposes upon you

an affirmative duty to supplement any of your responses to the following discovery

requests in the event that you should subsequently discover that any of your responses

are incorrect, incomplete, misleading, or no longer correct.

IV. RESPONSE

In accordance with Alaska KCiv.P. 33(b)(3), 34(b), and 36(a), you are

requested to answer under oath the following interrogatories, and respond to these

requests for admission and production on or before the thirtieth (3oth) day after service.

REQUEST F(;lR ADMISSION NO.1: Please admit that on June 11, 2004, you
provided a truthful and detailed interview to Trooper Gibbens and Attorney Scott
Leaders regarding your activities during the wolf control program.

RESPONSE:

Respondent" s First Set of Discovery Requests
Haeg v, STate; 3KN-IO-1295 CI
Page 4 of26
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.1: Please admit that on June 11, 2004, you provided a
truthful and detailed interview to Trooper Gibbens and Attorney Scott Leaders regarding
your activities during the wolf control program.

RESPONSE: The state already has this information and I was given immunity for it.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.1: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: Please refer to (1) my application for post conviction relief; (2) my statement; (3) the
information the state used to require me stand trial: "David S. Haeg was interviewed in Anchorage
on 6/11104" - followed by four pages of my statements that were used to justify the charges against
me; (4) the November 10, 2004 Anchorage Daily News article by Tataboline Brant; and (5)
witnesses Scot Leaders, Brett Gibbens, Brent Cole, Kevin Fitzgerald, Jackie Haeg, Tom Stepnosky,
and Tony Zellers.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.2: Please admit that you chose to testify at your trial of
your own free will.

RESPONSE: I did not testify at trial of my own free will. Attorney Robinson stated that the state
was going to use only the "bad" parts of my statement against me at trial and for the "good" parts of .
my statement to be heard I had to testify. I felt as if the state was using my statement like a gun to
my head to force me to testify.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: Please refer to (1) my application for post conviction relief; (2) my statement; (3) the
information the state used to require me stand trial: "David S. Haeg was interviewed in Anchorage
on 6/11104" - followed by four pages of my statements that were used to justify the charges against
me; (4) the November 10,2004 Anchorage Daily News article by Tataboline Brant; and (5)
witnesses Scot Leaders, Brett Gibbens, Brent Cole, Kevin Fitzgerald, Jackie Haeg, Tom Stepnosky,
and Tony Zellers.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Please admit that your testimony at trial was consistent
with your statement provide to Trooper Gibbens and Attorney Scott Leaders on June
11,2004.

RESPONSE: The state already has this information.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.3: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial. 01606
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RESPONSE: Please refer to (1) my statement; (2) the information the state used to require me stand
trial: "David S. Haeg was interviewed in Anchorage on 6/11104" - followed by four pages of my
statements that were used to justify the charges against me; (3) the November 10, 2004 Anchorage
Daily News article by Tataboline Brant; (4) court record; and (5) witnesses Scot Leaders, Brett
Gibbens, BrentCole, Kevin Fitzgerald, Arthur Robinson, Jackie Haeg, Tom Stepnosky, and Tony
Zellers.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.4: Please admit that you filed a complaint against Brent
Cole in an Alaska Bar Association fee arbitration matter, file number 2006F007.

RESPONSE: This has already been answered.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.4: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: See my application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.5: Please admit that the fee arbitration board ruled
against you in the fee arbitration matter, file number 2006F007.

RESPONSE: The arbitrator's ruled against me.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.5: Please provide all documents associated with the fee
arbitration hearing, including all exhibits submitted by either party, the written decision of
the fee arbitration board, any taped recording ofthe hearing, and any transcript ofthe
hearing.

RESPONSE: These have already been provided in my application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Please admit that the basis of your complaint in the fee
arbitration matter, file number 2006F007, was based upon your beliefthat Brent Cole
committed malpractice in handling your case.

RESPONSE: The fee arbitrators ruled, "Mr. Haeg's complaint is that Mr. Cole's services to him
had so little value that he should be excused from paying a fee."

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.6: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: Fee arbitration decision.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.7: Please admit that on or about November 8, 2004, you
submitted a written statement in the form of a letter to the court in McGrath in which you 01607



• •detailed that your participation in the Wolf Control Program ("WCP") was necessary for the
survival of the program as more wolves needed to be taken.

RESPONSE: This has already been answered.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.7: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial. Also please provide a copy of
the letter submitted.

RESPONSE: See my application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.8: Please admit that on or about November 8, 2004, you
submitted a written statement in the form of a letter to the court in McGrath in which you
stated that you believed you needed to take more wolves in order for the WCP to survive.

RESPONSE: This has already been answered.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.8: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: See my application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Please admit that on or about November 8, 2004, you
submitted a written statement in the form of a letter to the court in McGrath in which you
claimed that you were instructed to falsify the location of wolf kills if yo,u killed wolves outside
of the WCP area.

RESPONSE: This has already been answered.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.9: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: See my application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Please admit that all of the wolves taken by you in
2004 as part of your involvement in the WCP were taken outside of the WCP area.
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•RESPONSE: This has already been answered. •
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial. ' .

RESPONSE: See my statement, the state's charging information taking me to trial, and the
November 10, 2004 Anchorage Daily News article by Tataboline Brant.

REQUEST FOP ADMISSION NO. 11: Please admit that Attorney Robinson cross examined
Trooper Gibbens during trial about the location of the wolf kills?

RESPONSE: This has already been answered.

REQUEst FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: See trial record.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Please admit that Trooper Gibbens clarified the
location of the wolf kills during his cross examination testimony at trial.

RESPONSE: Trooper Gibbens changed his testimony only after he was aware his false testimony
had been discovered. After Gibbens was aware his false testimony had been found out he could not
retract or "clarify" his testimony. See AS 11.56.235. Retraction as a Defense.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: See trial record and AS 11.56.235.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Please admit that Trooper Gibbens' clarification at
trial on cross examination as to the location of the wolf kills was in fact accurate.

RESPONSE: Trooper Gibbens could not retract or "clarify" his testimony after he was confronted
and knew his falsification had been found out. It does not matter if his testimony after he was found
out was truthful. This is proven by Judge Murphy's subsequent material use of Trooper Gibbens
false testimony as the specific justification for my sentence.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.
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•RESPONSE: See sentencing record and AS 11.56.235. •
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Please admit that on or about June 23, 2004, Tony
Zellers gave prosecutor Leaders and Trooper Gibbens a detailed interview of his
participation in the WCP.

RESPONSE: The state already has this information in its possession.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written·
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: Please refer to Zellers statement, the information the state used to require me stand
trial, and the November 10, 2004 Anchorage Daily News article by Tataboline Brant.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Please admit that Tony Zellers testimony at trial was·
consistent with his detailed interview given on or about June 23,2004.

RESPONSE: The state already has this information in its possession.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: Please refer to Zellers statement, the information the state used to require me stand
trial, the November 10, 2004 Anchorage Daily News article by Tataboline Brant, and court record.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Please admit that Tony Zeller's statement given on or
about June 23,2004 was factually consistent with the statement you provided on or about
June 11,2004.

RESPONSE: The state already has this information in its possession.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 16: If your response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: Please refer to the statements of Tony Zellers and myself, to the information the state
used to require me stand trial, and the November 10, 2004 Anchorage Daily News article by
Tataboline Brant.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Please admit that you provided the State of Alaska
with a map detailing the kill locations of the wolves taken in 2004.

RESPONSE: The state already has this information in its possession.
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• •REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 17: If your response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial. Also provided a copy of the
map as well as any letter and/or memo that accompanied the map.

RESPONSE: Please refer to my application for post conviction relief, my statement, trial exhibit #
25, the court record, and witnesses Scot Leaders, Brett Gibbens, Brent Cole, Kevin Fitzgerald,
Tony Zellers, Jackie Haeg, and Tom Stepnosky.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: Please admit that you rejected the written plea offer
you received from the State of Alaska on or about August 18,2004.

RESPONSE: I do not know if I got a "written plea offer" as attorney Brent Cole was negotiating on
my behalf at this time and stated he "dealt on his word". I do know there was a fmalized verbal plea
agreement that both the State and I had agreed to - a plea agreement that was scheduled to be
presented to the McGrath court on November 9, 2004, a plea agreement the state broke at the last
minute by changing the already agreed to and filed charges to charges far more severe and never
agreed to.

"REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 18: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial. Also provide a copy of the
plea offer and any letter or memo from Attorney Brent Cole regarding this offer as well as
any letter or memo from the State that accompanied or referred to the offer.

RESPONSE: This has already been provided. See application for post conviction relief and
witnesses Brent Cole, Kevin Fitzgerald, Jackie Haeg, Tony Zellers, Tom Stepnosky, and Drew
Hilterbrand.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19: Please admit that you never received a written plea
agreement following the first plea agreement in August 2004.

RESPONSE: As stated above Brent Cole was negotiating for me "on his word."

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 19: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE:

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Please admit that your statements provided to
Attorney Scott Leaders and Trooper Brett Gibbens on June 11,2004 were never used against
you in trial.

RESPONSE: My statements, which I provided to Leaders and Gibbens, were used against me at
trial. In addition, the statement could not be used in any way whatsoever, even outside of trial.
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• •REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 20: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: Please see (1) my application for post conviction relief; (2) my statement; (3) court
record - especially Exhibit #25; (4) the information the state used to require Haeg stand trial:
"David S. Haeg was interviewed in Anchorage on 6/11/04" - followed by four pages ofHaeg's
statements that were used to justify the charges against Haeg; (5) November 10, 2004 Anchorage
Daily News article by Tataboline Brant; (6) Robinson's May 6, 2005 Reply; (7) Leaders October 4,
2007 Alaska Bar Association "verified" response; and (8) witnesses Scot Leaders, Brett Gibbens,
Brent Cole, Kevin Fitzgerald, Arthur Robinson, Jackie Haeg, Tom Stepnosky, and Tony Zellers.
The state already has all the forgoing written documents. See also AS 12.50.101; State of Alaska v.
Gonzales, 853 P2d 526 (AK supreme Court 1993); United States v. North, 910 F.2d 843 (D.C. Cir.
1990); Kastigar v. United States, 406 US. 441 (US. Supreme Court 1972); Jackson v. Denno, 378
US. 368 (US. Supreme Court 1964)

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Please admit that Judge Murphy instructed you prior
to your testimony at trial that the decision about testifying was your decision and your
decision only?

RESPONSE: I do not remember if Judge Murphy told me this and I cannot find this in the trial
transcriptions. I do know Arthur Robinson told me over and over I had to testify because the state
was going to use the "bad" parts of my statement against me and for the "good" parts to be heard I
had to testify.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 21: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: See (1) my application for post conviction relief; (2) my statement; (3) court record
especially Exhibit #25;(4) the information the state used to require Haeg stand trial: "David S.
Haeg was interviewed in Anchorage on 6/11/04" - followed by four pages of Haeg' s statements that
were used to justify the charges against Haeg; (5) November 10, 2004 Anchorage Daily News
article by Tataboline Brant; (6) Robinson's May 6, 2005 Reply; (7) Leaders October 4,2007
Alaska Bar Association "verified" response; and (8) witnesses Scot Leaders, Brett Gibbens, Brent
Cole, Kevin Fitzgerald, Arthur Robinson, Jackie Haeg, Tom Stepnosky, and Tony Zellers.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22: Please admit that the State ultimately offered you a
plea deal with a 16 month big game guide license suspension.

RESPONSE: I believe at some point Brent Cole told me the state offered plea agreement with a 16
month guide license suspension as long as I agreed to also forfeit the seized airplane. I said no to
this because the original plea agreement (for which I had already given up a year of guiding and
which the state broke at the last minute by greatly increasing the severity of the already filed and
agreed to charges) did not require the airplane to be forfeited.
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• •REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 22: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial. Please provide a copy of the
letter dated July 6,2005.

RESPONSE: Witnesses Brent Cole, Kevin Fitzgerald, Tom Stepnosky, Tony Zellers, Jackie Haeg,
and Drew Hilterbrand.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23: Please admit that you rejected the offer of a 16 month
big game guide license suspension.

RESPONSE: Yes, because the original plea agreement (for which I had already given up a year of
guiding and which the state broke at the last minute by greatly increasing the severity of the already
filed and agreed to charges) did not require the airplane to be forfeited.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 23: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: Witnesses Brent Cole, Tom Stepnosky, Tony Zellers, Jackie Haeg, and Drew
Hilterbrand.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24: Please admit that your sentence following trial was
more severe than that of Tony Zeller's negotiated Rule llagreement.

RESPONSE: This has already been answered.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 24: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: See sentences ofTony Zellers and David Haeg.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25: Please admit that the location of the wolf kill sites
near Lime Village were closer to your lodge than the WCP permitted area of Unit 19D-east.

RESPONSE: This has already been answered.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 25: Ifyour response to the above request for admission
is anything other than unqualified admissions, please identify any and all statements, written
record, or supporting witness, who can substantiate your denial.

RESPONSE: Please see my statement and court record.
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26: Please admit that you were previously represented by
Brent Cole, Chuck Robinson, and Mark Osterman.

RESPONSE: This has already been answered. See my application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 26: Please execute the attached waiver of attorney
client privilege to allow inspection of your legal files held by each of the attorneys identified in
the immediately preceding Interrogatory.

RESPONSE: This has already been provided. See application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 27: Please admit that you do not possess and have not
filed an affidavit from any of your attorneys which explains their failure to seek enforcement
ofthe Rule 11 agreement you believe was in place on November 8.2004.

RESPONSE: This has already been answered. See my application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOP PRODUCTION NO. 27: Please identify and produce all written
. correspondence or record in which any of your attorneys offered an explanation about why

they did not attempt to enforce the Rule llagreement you believe was in place prior to
November 8, 2004.

RESPONSE: This has already been provided. See my application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 28: Please admit that you appealed the ruling in the
Alaska Bar Association fee arbitration matter, file number 2006F007, to the Superior Court
inKenai.

RESPONSE: Yes.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 28: Please identify and produce all written
correspondence, documents or exhibits filed or produced by you or Attorney Brent Cole in
this matter, including the ruling from the Superior Court.

RESPONSE: I believe the court sealed this and we no longer have the paperwork.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 29: Please admit that you appealed the Superior Court
ruling pertaining to the Alaska Bar Association fee arbitration ruling to the Supreme Court
for the Sate of Alaska. '

RESPONSE: Yes.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 29: Please identify and produce all written
correspondence, documents or exhibits filed or produced by you or Attorney Brent Cole in
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•this matter before the Supreme Court of the State of Alaska, including the ruling from the
Supreme Court.

RESPONSE: I believe the court sealed this and we no longer have the paperwork.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 30: Please identify and produce all written
correspondence or record in which any of your attorneys offers an explanation why they did
not allege ineffective representation of any other of your attorneys.

RESPONSE: This has already been provided. See my application for post conviction relief.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 30: Please signed the attached waiver authorizing the
release of all documents, exhibits. and rulings by the Alaska Bar Association in fee arbitration
matter 2006F007.

RESPONSE: I believe the court sealed this.

INTERROGATORY NO.1: Please identify all agencies or persons to whom you have
previously raised your complaint or claim regarding your attorneys' alleged failure to provide
effective representation. State whether you raised this issue with the Superior Court directly,
whether you have filed a complaint against any of your attorneys with the Alaska Bar
Association, whether you have brought a civil malpractice suit against any attorney or
agency, and whether you have consulted with any person regarding such a complaint or
lawsuit.

RESPONSE: All filed complaints are referenced in my application for post conviction relief. I have
not filed any malpractice suits against any attorney or agency. In addition to those above and in my
application for post conviction relief I have consulted with so many other people and agencies I
cannot list them all. A short list of some not identified above or in my application for post
conviction relief is as follows: United States Department of Justice; Federal Bureau of
Investigation; U.S. Attorneys Office; FBI Section Chief Doug Klein; FBI Assistant Special Agent
in Charge David Heller; Congressman Don Young; Senator Lisa Murkowski; Senator Mark Begich,
Senator Tom Wagoner; Senator Hollis French; Representative Mike Chenault; Representative Kurt·
Olson; Trooper Colonel Keith Mallard; Trooper Captain Pete Mlynarik; ACLU; Safari Club
International; Sullivan Arena General Director Joe Wooden; KTUU Channel 2; Associated Press;
Anchorage Daily News; Peninsula Clarion; Homer Daily News; Alaska Professional Hunters
Association; Ombudsman; Alaska Family Council; Civil Action Group; Joint Base
Elmendorf/Richardson; and Federal Aviation Administration.

INTERROGATORY NO.2: Please identify all persons who have expressed an opinion that
your attorneys provided effective representation to you.

RESPONSE: No one has expressed an opinion that my attorneys provided me with effective
representation.
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INTERROGATORY NO.3: Please identify all persons who testified at the Alaska Bar
Association fee arbitration hearing number 2006F007.

RESPONSE: This has already been answered. See application for post conviction relief.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed on

f-edtJ~ ,lur- 2 S, -:(0/( A notary public or other official empowered to administer oaths is
7 I

unavailable and.thus I am certifying this document in accordance with AS 09.63.020.

DWIi.e#d7 ..
PO Box 123 '
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

v.

STATE OF ALASKA
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-10-01295 CI

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR
. . .

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO APPLICANT'S 9-15-11 MOTION FOR
TRANSCRIPTION

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (1) the
name ofa victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business address or
telephone number of a victim or witness to any crime unless it is an address used to identify the

_" place of the crime or It IS an address or telephone number m a transcript of a court proceeding and
.i '".' " disclosure .o(the mformatlOn was ol'dered by the court

COMES' 'NOW 'the State '~i Alaska, by"'~i{d;-through Assistant

Attorney General. Andrew Peterson and hereby files this opposition to the

audio recorded the deposition and maintains possession of these items.

three hours of time to cross examine Mr. Robinson. Haeg video recorded and

On September 9, 2011, the State deposed Haeg's trial counsel

The state's opposition is

The state audio recorded the deposition and is looking into the cost

Applicant's9-15-11 motion for transcription.

supported by included proposed order.

Arthur Robinson. Haeg was present for the deposition and' was provided

of having the deposition transcribed. The current estimates are $900 for the

9 01617



• •
transcription and this cost has not been approved by the Department of Law.

If the cost is approved and a transcription made, the state will provide a copy

to Haeg in the form of discovery and/or through motions.

Haeg is asking this Court to afford him a right he was not entitled

to as criminal defendant. In a criminal case, the state is obligated to provide

a defendant with a copy of all audio recordings, but nothing in case law nor

court rules requires that the state transcribe audio recordings for the

defendant. The state should not be ordered to provide the defendant with

more discovery in a civil case than it would be obligated to provide ina

. criminal matter.

DATED: September 21,2011.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNE GENERAL

-';,

By:

Date

~r_w~ Peterson
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

This is to certify -that onthis date, a correct 'I
copy of the forgoing was mailed to:

CLV\~{t ~1:-6
....----..

Opposition to Applicant's 9-15-11 Motion for Transcription
State v. David Haeg; 3KN-1O-1295 CI
Page 20f2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALAS«~O"

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI Of-4/:~ "'1'/.
itt Ir. .." ,..<1/a

e,,1#/. •T11"r! °llrt.
DAVID HAEG, ) Stp 1 •'4I1I1I!r<JOl8tr~t

) 4tJ- C/e"kOf S 2011
Applicant,) ~ .,.,.*tI

) Cot,l"f:J

v. ) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF De
) Case No. 3KN-I0-01295CI 'Dilly

STATE OF ALASKA, ) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)

Respondent. )
)

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

9-15-11 MOTION FOR TRANSCRIPTION

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID Haeg, and hereby files this motion for

an order that the state must transcribe their deposition of Arthur Robinson and to

provide this transcription to Haeg.

Prior Proceedings

On September 9, 2011 the state deposed Haeg's trial attorney Arthur

Robinson.

On September 12, 2011 Haeg called the state and asked if they were going

to transcribe the deposition and if Haeg could get a copy of this transcription if

this was the case.

1
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• •
On September 12, 2011 the state emailed Haeg that they did not know if

they were going to transcribe the deposition and that they would oppose a motion

from Haeg that they must pay for Haeg's transcription costs.

Discussion

This court has declared Haeg "indigent" for purposes of his PCR

proceedings. See court record.

The public defenders office indicated that the state should bear Haeg's costs

of conducting his PCR even if he were representing himself. See court record.

The sworn testimony ofHaeg's trial attorney Arthur Robinson is critical to

deciding Haeg's claim of ineffective assistance of counsel. A transcription of this

testimony would be invaluable to everyone, including the court, in deciding

Haeg's claim.

As Haeg is indigent he cannot afford to have the state's deposition

transcribed.

Conclusion

Because of the above Haeg respectfully asks the court to order the state to

transcribe the deposition of Arthur Robinson and to make this transcription

available at no charge to indigent PCR applicant Haeg.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on 5>de/?! ;;0- ) Sj :<' 0II . A notary public or other official empowered
I /

2
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to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in'

accordance with AS 09.63.020. In addition I would like to certify that copies of

many of the documents and recordings referenced above are located at:

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on -0'~411,4L /5; '}G/I a
copy of the.forgoing was served by mail to the folIo ing parties: Peterson, Judge
Gl~ason ~dge Joannide71U.S epartment of Justice, FBI, and media.
By. r'j, /

3
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DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Applicant,

Respondent.

8 f:1l.~D I
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALAs~eOf,qZ t;'e 'rr#1/

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI itt 1(en~a'rhirct~~rta
Sf! ' 4 /asJra IstriCt

P'2
) "" Clerk 201.'
) ~v ~~ I

<>) °Urts
) Os/)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF . lit"

) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-10-00064CI)
)
)
)

v.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

9-2-11 REPLY TO STATE'S OPPOSITION TO HAEG'S 1-5-11 MOTION FOR
HEARINGS AND RULINGS BEFORE DECIDING STATE'S MOTION TO

DISMISS

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.6U40 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, and hereby files this reply to

state's opposition to Haeg's 1-5-11 motion for hearings and rulings before

deciding state's motion to dismiss Haeg's post-conviction relief application.

Prior Proceedings

On January 5,2011 Haeg filed a motion for hearing and rulings before

Haeg's PCR court decided the state's motion to dismiss. See court record.

Seven months later, on August 3,2011, the court ordered the state to

respond to Haeg's 1-5-11 motion for hearings and rulings. See court record.

1
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On August 24,2011 the state filed an opposition to Haeg's motion. See

court record.

Discussion

1. In their opposition to Haeg's request for a hearing before the state's

motion to dismiss is decided, the state claims that Haeg (in his January 5, 2011

motion) requested an "evidentiary" hearing and that Haeg is not yet entitled to an

evidentiary hearing. See court record. Yet, in direct conflict with the state's claim,

Haeg did not ask for an "evidentiary" hearing in his motion. Citing Civil Rule 77

Haeg expressly asked for "a hearing" before the court decided the state's motion

to dismiss.

Post-conviction relief proceedings are governed "primarily by the rules of

civil procedure" (Hensel v. State, 604 P.2d 222 (AK 1979)). In addition, Civil

Rule 77 (e) expressly states:

Rule 77. Motions.

(e) Oral Argument.

(1) If either party desires oral argument on the motion, that party shall request g
hearing within five days after service of a responsive pleading or the time limit
for filing such a responsive pleading, whichever is earlier.

(2) Except on motions to dismiss; motions for summary judgment; motions for
judgment on the pleadings; other dispositive motions; motions for delivery and
motions for attachment, oral argument shall be held only in the discretion of
the judge. The amount of time to be allowed for oral argument shall be set by
the judge.

It is clear Haeg requested a "hearing" exactly as required by Civil Rule

77(e)(1). It would also seem clear that Haeg must be provided the hearing if he

2
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requested oneinresponse to a motion to' dismiss-vasisthe case. And it is hard to

." dispute .thejmportance.oLopposing .the. state's motion - if it is granted Haeg 's

PCR proceeding, into which he has invested many years of his life, will be over.

l~~"';[~~~~~~~I~I~1i~'~i!\l~~i{~~'f~~c_~~1~~~;~~~ii~~(~*~~~:;
.:~-_ .. -r-: :.~_:::;.::~.e-~:':::""rf;:::::::·:':-:!~i.,..~, ,'.",.1. _~:'t..~' '~-;.·';.-;:·~·"7·:::c:. -;::"·."iT;~-'::"'·":':"'-<;; ;::'-";'~ <=M"_"~~~:""_:;';:~.';".::~:-,"-':'" ..': .,-':':';:"-"::;""~ "::~,~". _ ,..., ~",'. ",,", '.:~:._:' ">-:O'~:-"":':" ":"'.'<" ""." '~" '".-:" "::;:, ~_::"'.":...'~ "-'~"'~':;;'~:":- ..~;-:;.- .

..• . . . "Aoseiitamodifiedjudgm£nCthe st~ltewillbeunableto dispose of the
airplane in any manner and the asset.will simply.sit in storage indefinitely."

,~"'..'" ",". .- ':~:'-':~,';."':" " . '. -.'

'.=,0 '~~7~~·~~2:~~~~~I~i~~~~~~:~~:~.,~C..

,<' ., .,L .. ,o.,,:;~t;Yi.4(~~JiY~i~~~~:~;~~f~~{~~~~t~~~~· .i.6.~i~~~~t.E~9~,:i.~:~~~~·preya~~~~,i?~hi~ ..''~.:,; :~~:.,:.~""
'. ~'::: -.-."': .::-":- ._,~"'.c...-.",~:~:~, ·>:i..:.·',.-'·"-~·"'·f'''~~ ~"".-" ...-;:. L'":~: '-:'?·"~-'-·>".:i·,'}'/"-·· .<: :~:. e',c .~.: ,: ... ~ -,r._.,,( ';~'7,'" ,(co". '; '" ~.,~., ,-" . '''.'"~"~".. ...... ..,-'- " .. -". .,-" •.-. • "',' - -:. . '.' " "::':

,. "".' '.',"" ,._" :pf~ ';mdt(r~o:Jet;hinii~·fa~t'lli~YC~~ver'pr~~aet(ili.~;'du~· prot~~s'req~if~d~h~~7 . ',','

·.seizingpropertyused'as·the primary means-to provide alivelihood) justifies the

pronounced). See AS 12.55.088 and State v. T.M., 860 P.2d 1286 (AK 1993).

The state, after being informed by Haeg that doing so would violate the
.... -." .

.,. "·'ta\V;'asked:·AnialcMa:gistrate'Da~~tWbodmancy (when"Judge:Ballmanhad

arreadybeeii"as5'igneQ't6"Haeg;' s case and Haeghad subpoenaed Magistrate .'

Woodmancy as a material witness in his PCR case) to modify the judgment

against Haeg over 5 years after the fact. On June 8, 2011 Magistrate Woodmancy, .. ..," . " ' -.. .." ..- ..,- .
, -, ~ ;.: .-
. - . -- - -----_.-- ~_.. -

,. w "..

.-who 'was also shownthis would be in violation-ofthelaw andwho-has'Stated.he

has no legal training, granted this motion - in direct violation of the law. It is as if

the state and Magistrate Woodmancy conspired to knowingly break the law.

3
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The state fails to acknowledge all the due process requirements that were

.. __.. ~'"'' ~ ,-,_:yj()!l!J~JLm.Jh~i!.:!'-~i?;lJr~:an4JQrft<i1:W:,~~Qft1t.<e.J!irPl~JKH~~g!1~ecl-to,pro,vtcl~,l,t., -.::, ..
~_. ,_ ..' i:.-;:~":.~,::,,_~;~;.=-~!~.:::~;.:~·;::~~:-/:.; ..:~~,~'; ';: :: ~~:_~~"~~:~'",,: ':~: ,. , ... '.. ,~" ..~:.<::_,~,c,-· ~.~., "':.,.-". ". ~

-' ~. -, .' - ':.livelihood;:" including the 'required 'postseiziirehearing, "within days-if not ,liours~' ':-,~ : -"-
...--; ,,'.=.:,.':." .:_;.-i-...;,:-....'~='"':;_::".:,~.:;~.. ~·.:-" ..:.... __,,-',,·~-,~O~_...:.......... ,:...,:.....,,',_;.... ;:-.. ,·.·,.-., • .: •• c,,\ '~' '""':""'"':t:,~~;..·.•. ··,,·· ~.:,,:~,_, ~: .,,:_~.: "',. "":.-"

to protest anything (including illegality) about the seizure, See Waiste v. State, 10

. 'p.3d 1141 (AK Supreme Court 2000) .
• • k _ • ~

".... 'again'st Haegiilidf6faiipliliie-seiZiife/fOlfeifure. Butbecause the' required hearing

,'..:,.';; .~' .never-tookplace.the, state.s.devastating.and.intentional.falsification of the-sworn. ...
.•,.~--._., .. - ""--,<",-"-,-,",~-,,.._.- ..... _-,,.. -...,."'.,.. - '-,-,_.,,'-- ~ "-," .'. '. ,,"

.... ,..~.;.

·mct'ediblebreakdi:rWifinjrtsticeby.illegally modifying the judgment against Haeg .'

.... ",::: ::C:;;:{~;";;~~6tth~y:(jaiit6~e'fAip~'they:didTfi()ef6H()W:tii(q~w·;·a ridc~~6;~I1~r~-~WilT~j{e:v~t'jJ~;'r;~;,;;:i':;:":; -:.::~.< ",

:: ~c~,'~c7'~'li~t~~;~~~~~~~~H~~~~~~~~~~:~~~3\f*~Vi~i;;~~~'~~i~5~,'~~fR~~!J~;~i\"fi···.
, .. - ....': ;":',,"""''::-;.:::"::m.;it.~oPP~Q§·!tj(ip.'4h~state;cla:ims:thatsinceBa.egwasconvicted,thiscallthat .... , .

is necessary to forfeit and sell an airplane that was owned by a corporation that

!~~,t~tl'llrtii\'!!4!!!!~II!!i!~i'it~~t~'1+'.· '.
_ jo be pn:,.yide~,:.'wit~irf_daYs -ifnot llQUrS" of se~e_-he,'m,:ings'.l:q.aJ;)i~.dJhey.jJ~,~D:' . . _" .

• _ ... , ';;.I~".~ , .......,' _ • _ ~ ~' '. :~ •••_-- -.--.-' _ .......--;--_._- -._--.,. ._~. • • k t

.'.';' . . . ,-~'-. . _..- , ~ -.." _..: ..:..~--_._~ .. :_.

. ,:' ..-:. ·:;-::·~~J.4'''w.o~I~~·~a.Ye.,:P!!?"e~r!lJ,y.:s<;izlir,e;~d;tIae,,~.~s:pt:0~e~ut!()nw.~fe~il1eg~; .
""'''L .7i ...... :; ••

.'" ' ..:: --.-{ ...•.;, .. ,...:.',' .:~..

. ' .
. . ~ ~ .. '.';"I-.'~"~.::"~•.~':'

",; .

"~-.'- :":!~:'
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the state later charged him with doing was removed out of the official court record
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official court record.

the airplane be bonded out as required; (d) refused the hearing requests by the

7
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Conclusion

The justification for our adversarial judicial system is that "truth is best

discovered by powerful statements on both sides of the question" and that

everyone is "entitled to a fair hearing before an impartial arbitrator." And, as the

United States Supreme Court has held in United States v. Cronic, 466 U.S. (1984):

[I]f the process loses its character as a confrontation between adversaries,
the constitutional guarantee is violated. As Judge Wyzanski has written: "While a
criminal trial is not a game in which the participants are expected to enter the ring
with a near match in skills, neither is it a sacrifice of unarmed prisoners to
gladiators."

. Yet nearly all ofHaeg's true "powerful statements" were prevented from

being made or were removed from the court record after they were made. No one

ever heard that the state itself told him he must take the actions they then

prosecuted him for (which means Haeg could never have been charged and would

have destroyed the state's theory Haeg's intent was to benefit his business). No

one ever got to hear that the state falsified all the evidence to Haeg's guide area so

they could claim the motive behind Haeg's acts were to benefit his guide business.

No one ever heard the state had granted Haeg immunity to force him to give a 5-

hour statement. No one ever heard that the state then used Haeg's immunized

statement to prosecute him. No one ever heard that Haeg gave up a year of he and

his wife's only livelihood for a plea agreement with minor charges and after this

year was past the state changed the charges to major ones.

8
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And over and over everyone heard the state's false "powerful statements" - .

that Haeg killed the wolves where he guided to benefit his guide business and that

Haeg's actions had nothing to do with the Wolf Control Program - so he must be

convicted of guide crimes and sentenced to the destruction of his guide business.

How could truth be "discovered" or a "fair" hearing be had when Haeg was

prevented from making powerful true statements and the state was allowed to

make powerful false statements?

Who would agree that Haeg had an "impartial arbitrator" when his judge

was being chauffeured every morning, noon, and night of his trial by the main

witness against him? And then lied about this during the investigation into it?

Haeg's attorneys, by lying to deprive him of every defense and weapon,

effectively threw Haeg naked and defenseless into the ring to do battle with the

state's seasoned gladiators who were armed to the teeth with unopposed

falsehoods. There was no contest.

If attorneys are allowed to lie to their clients and the state prosecution is

allowed to break the law, anyone can be convicted of anything - no matter how

innocent they are. This is unacceptable and why so many citizens around the

world are now determined to end this at any and all cost.

As promised, Haeg will continue to carefully document the growing

corruption and cover up in his case; will continue carefully exhausting all state

remedies; and will, along with a growing number of those seriously concerned,

eventually demand federal prosecution of everyone involved for corruption,

9
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•
conspiracy, and pattern/practice to cover up for attorneys, judges, and law

enforcement who, using the color of law, are violating rights to unjustly strip

defendants of everything.

Inlight of the enormous issues involved, including the most important basis

upon which our nation is founded - that we live in a nation of LAW - Haeg again.

asks the court for a hearing before deciding the state's motion to dismiss; again

asks the court to declare the order illegally modifying the judgment against Haeg,

over 5 years after imposition, illegal and invalid; and asks the court for an order

that the state must return the illegally taken aircraft to its registered owner, the

Bush Pilot, Inc.

.;.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct.

Executed on ;;..p~!?l~r 2/ 20/1. Anotary public or other o~cial
~ / /

empowered to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this

docurnxrz,C:JiliJZ;0
David S. Haeg f/
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 & 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on stth/l£e,- 1, 2. 011 a
copy ofthe forgoing was served by mail to the foilowing partiis: Peterson, Judge
Gleason(JUdge J.oannides;..JJ.S, Department of Justice, FBI, and media.
By: ~:v /l -7~

~

10
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KENAI TRIAL COURT
COPY REQUEST FORM

Please allow 5 working days to complete your request. You will be notified by telephone at the number you provide below
when your request is completed and ready for pick-up. If copies are not picked up within 5 days of notification, they may be
destroyed.

D Call for pick-up

Name of Requestor/Firm:

Mailing Address:

Today's Date:

D Put in box~Mail to address below (please check choice)

or< /:.z3
-II

Case Number: :5)(11/- D- ()!Jf5. LL Case Title: q..P 1/, S6
Instructions for listing audio number and log numbers: The media number is loc ed in the upper-left side of the in
court clerk's log notes. The log numbers are listed in the left-hand column of the log notes.

Complete the information below or attach a copy of the log notes.

CD REQUEST ($10.00 nonrefundable deposit is required)

D
D
D
D

CD formatted for Windows

CD formatted for FTR Gold Software (recorded before 10/28/09) ~"

CD formatted to play for compact disk player (recorded after 10/28/09)

CD formatted for transcription (recorded after 10/28/09)
Anything recorded after 10/28/09 will not have media numbers.
The case number, case title, date and times will be required.

NOTE: Failure to provide complete and accurate information may delay the processing of your order.

Date of Proceeding(s): Media Number: Beginning Log Number: Ending Log Number:

.

* PHOTOCOPY REQUEST (.25 per page) (a deposit may be required for large requests)

Check the appropriate box for photocopy request:

Entire Case File

DivorcelDissolution Decree
. ,

D
D
D

Log Note
Date of Hearing: _
Judgment

Review File

To be completed by court
Clerk Assigned: _
Date Completed: _
Total Billing:

Date of Assignment: ::--~ _
Date Requestor Notified: _
Date Paid/Receipt Number:
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• •
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

• .' • I. ", ~ j; : { ;".

Applicant

v.

STATE OF ALASKA

Respondent

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

'. : ,;;"': ,.-.

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO APPLICANT'S 1-5-11 MOTtON
FOR HEARING AND RULINGS BEFORE DECIDr'NG STATE'S

MOTION TO DISMISS

.VRA CERTIFlCATION. I certifv that this document and its attachments do not contain (1) the name of a victim
l. o'fa se~lia'l o'ff-cnse listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business address or telephone number of a victim or

witness to any crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime or it is an address or telephone
number in a transcript of a co~rt proceeding and disclosure of th~ inf,?rIPat.~of! was ~rde~'e.d by the court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant

Attorney General Andrew Peterson, and hereby files this opposition to the

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska, this 23rd day of August, 2011.

memorandum oflaw and proposed order.

JOHN 1. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

BY~"s:.
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

motion to dismiss. The state's opposition is supported by the attached

Applicant's 1-5-11 motion for hearing and rulings before deciding state's

I certify that on this date, a correct copy of
the foregoing, Memorandum and Order were
mailed to:

David Haeg
A

CERTIFICATION

9
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL ~ISTRICT~~~~l!L_.tr.l~AI__ • •

DAVID HAEG

STATE OF ALASKA

AUG 26 2011

By Clerk otIlBe 'n1l!II Courts----Deputy
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO.'3KN-10-01295 CI

Respondent

Applicant

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

------------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICANT'S
1-5-11 MOTION FOR HEARING AND RULINGS BEFORE DECIDING

STATE'S MOTION TO DISMISS

VRA CERTIFICATION, I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (1) the name of a victim
of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence 01' business address or telephone number of a victim or
witness to any crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime 01' it is an address or telephone
number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant

Attorney General Andrew Peterson, and hereby opposes the applicant's

motion.

This Court .ordered the state to respond to two aspects of the

Applicant's motion: (1) asking for a hearing on the state's motion to dismiss;

and (2)' a ruling on the motion regarding the seizure of the plane and

disposition thereof. The state will address each of these in order.

III

III
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1. Hearing on the State's Motion to DIsmiss

This court should deny Haeg's request for a hearing on the

state's motion to dismiss at this time. Criminal Rule 35.1 governs

applications for post conviction relief. See Parker v. State, 779 P.2d 1245;

1246 (Alaska App. 1989). There are three distinct phases in a PCR

application: (1) the filing of the application and assessment of its

~ sufficiency; '(2) discovery and .review. of general issues; and (3) evidentiary

hearing and formal resolution. See id. In the first phase, the state may in

lieu of responding to the merits of the application, file a motion to dismiss,

which is the equivalent to a Civil Rule 12(c) motion for judgment on the

pleadings. See id. In this case, the court must deterinine the adequacy of

the application on its face. See id.

The filing of a response by the state on the merits begins the

second phase of the PCR application proceedings. This stage is designed to

provide "an orderly procedure for the expeditious disposition of non-

meritorious applications ... without holding a full evidentiary hearing." See

id., citing Fajeriak v. State, 520 P.2d 795, 798 (Alaska 1974). This objective

is achieved through the full range of discovery mechanisms available to the

parties under the civil rules. See id. Either party may at any time file a

motion for summary judgment and disposition may be granted when there

Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the Applicant's 1-5-11 Motion for Hearing and Rulings
David Haeg v. State; 3KN-1O-01295 CI
Page 20fG
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• •
is no genuine issue of material fact in dispute and the party is entitled to

judgment as a matter of law. See id.

The final phase of the peR application proceeding consists of

the evidentiary hearing and disposition. See id. A hearing is required when

upon the completion of the discovery phase there are still genuine issues of

material fact remaining to be resolved by the court. See id. The court

enters a final judgment at the end of the hearing process. See id.

The parties in this case are currently waiting for this Court to

rule on the state's motion to dismiss and are beginning the discovery phase.

The ruling in Parker makes it clear that the evidentiary hearing comes after

the discovery phase in the PCR application process. Haeg is entitled to an

evidentiary hearing once the discovery in this case is completed. Haeg's

request for an evidentiary hearing at this time is premature and should

therefore be denied by this Court. The state sent out discovery requests and

is diligently working through this process at this time.

2. Ruling on Motion Regarding the Seizure of the
Plane and Disposition Thereof

Haeg's motion further seeks a ruling from this Court regarding

the state's request to modify the judgment in order to allow for disposition of

the airplane forfeited in this case. In the underlying criminal case, Haeg's

airplane was seized pursuant toa search warrant. On July 5, 2005, Haeg

Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the Applicant's 1-5-11 Motion for Hearing and Rulings
David Haeg v. State; 3KN-1O-01295 CI
Page 30f6
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• •
moved the trial court for an order allowing him to post a bond for the seized

airplane. See Exh. 1. In conjunction with that order, Haeg filed a signed

and notarized affidavit with the court stating that he was the owner of one'

Piper PA-12 airplane with FAA Registration no. N4011M. See id.-- -

.. ,..-.:

Following Haeg's conviction, the trial court forfeited the airplane to the

State of Alaska. The forfeiture was upheld by the court of appeals and the

Alaska Supreme Court.

On June 9, 2010, the state filed a motion for modification of

Haeg's judgment. See Exh. 2. The state filed a reply to Haeg's opposition on

July 2, 2010. See Exh. 3. No order was ever issued on this matter. The

state filed a renewed motion for modification of judgment on April 4, 2010.

See Exh. 4. The state's motion was granted and then this court imposed a

stay on any action by the state with respect to the airplane in question.

Alaska law provides that an aircraft used in aid of a violation of

Title 8 or 16 or a regulation adopted under Title 8 or 16 may be forfeited to

the state upon conviction of the offender in a criminal proceeding. See

AS 16.05.195. This statutory provision does not provide that the offender

must actually own the airplane being forfeited. See id., see also State v.

Rice, 626 P.2d 104 (Alaska 1981). Haeg appealed the constitutionality of

this statutory forfeiture provision and the court of appeals denied his claim.

Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the Applicant's 1-5-11 Motion for Hearing and Rulings
David Haegv. State; 3KN-1O-01295 CI
Page 4 of6
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• •
The airplane in question was forfeited by the trial court to the

State of Alaska, irrespective of its owners. Haeg's corporation, however, is

not without recourse to seek remission of the airplane seized and forfeited.

Alaska law provides that an innocent non-negligent owner of an airplane

that has been forfeited to the state may seek remission of the item forfeited.

See State v. Rice, 626 P.2d 104 (Alaska 1981). Thus Haeg's corporation,

Bush Pilot's Inc., was entitled to seek remission of the forfeited plane if the

corporation could show that it had no reason to know that it would be used

.to violate the law. Essentially, it must show that it was a non-negligent

third party.

The state served both Haeg and Bush Pilot, Inc. a copy of the

renewed motion for modification of judgment. The state requested that

Bush Pilot, Inc. file a request for a remission hearing in order to give the

corporation the opportunity to seek remission. No opposition or request for

remission hearing was filed by the corporation. The state is not seeking to

limit any of Haag's rights under his peR application, but rather to simply

title the airplane legally forfeited to the state in order to allow the state to

utilize the asset in the manner most appropriate. In this case, it will most

likely result in the sale of the asset. Absent a modified judgment, the state

will be unable to dispose of the airplane in any manner and the asset will

simply sit in storage indefinitely.

Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the Applicant's 1-5-11 Motion for Hearing and Rulings
David Haeg v. State; 3KN-10-01295 CI

.Page 50f6
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Conclusion

•
Based on the above arguments, this Court should first deny

Haeg's motion for an evidentiary hearing at this time. Haeg will

presumably be entitled to an evidentiary hearing at the conclusion of the

discovery phase of the PCR application process. Second, this Court should

not seek to modify the amended judgments in this case which are necessary

to title the airplane to the State of Alaska. The airplane in question was

forfeited to the state irrespective of corporate ownership. The demands

placed on the state by the FAA do not change the valid forfeiture ruling

upheld by the court of appeals and the Alaska Supreme Courts. If anything,

this Court should order that the airplane not be disposed of until the

conclusion of the PCR application process.

DATED: August 24,2011.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNE ENERAL

By<'t:t~========-
ndrew Peterson

Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the Applicant's 1-5-11 Motion for Hearing and Rulings
David Haeg v. State; 3KN-10-0l295 CI
Page 6of6
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" •
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

.... ' ...

DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSIN ID: 5743491
SSN: 471-72-5023

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTR.ICtAT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

RENEWED MOTION FOR MODIFICATION OF JUDGMENT
, "

1certify this document and its attachments do not contain the (1) name ofa victimof a sexual offense listed in AS 12,61.140 or (2)
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or witness to anyoffense' unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was
ordered by the court, .. .. '

,

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

General Andrew Peterson, and renews the state's request that this court modify the

judgment entered in the above case.

The judgments in the above case provide that the "Piper PA-12 plane tail

number N40 II M" is forfeited to the State of Alaska. See Exh. 1. The State of Alaska

is in the process of selling the Piper PA-12 airplane, but the FAA will not re-register the

plane to the State of Alaska without a modified judgment. First, the Piper PA-12 plane

in question was registered to Haeg's corporation The Bush Pilot, Inc. See Exhs. 2 & 3.

Consequently, the FAA requires that thejugg!rient'reflect this fact. Second, The FAA

has also requested that the plane's serial number (#12-2888) be listed on the judgment

in addition to the identification Piper PA-12 and tail number N40 II M.

EXHIBIT~---:-__

PAGE---L- OF-..lS.01640
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Alaska law provides that an aircraft used in or in aid of a violation of Title

8.54, Title 16 or a regulation adopted under Title 8.54 or Title 16 may be forfeited to the

state upon conviction of the offender in a criminal proceeding. See AS 16.05.195. This

statutory provision does not provide that: the'bfleiider must' actually own the airplane'

forfeited. Haeg's appeal challenged the constitutionality of this statutory provision and

the court of appeals denied his claim.

Haeg's corporation is, however, not without recourse to seek remission of

the airplane seized. Alaska law provides that an innocent non-negligent owner of an

airplane that has been forfeited to the state may seek remission of the item forfeited.

See State v. Rice, 626 P.2d 104 (Alaska 1981). Thus Bush Pilot, Inc., may seek

remission of the forfeited airplane and this court may order its return to the corporation
"

if the corporation can show that prior to allowing Mr. Haeg to fly the plane the

corporation did not have reason to know that the airplane would be used to violate the

law.

. The state is serving The Bush Pilot, Inc., with a copy of this motion. The

state further asks this court to set a briefing;~~adI:iI1e for The Bush Pilot, Inc. If the

corporation does not file a motion' seeking r6tnission of the forfeited airplane by the

court's deadline, the state would then ask for this court to issue a modified judgment so

that the state may properly dispose of the forfeited airplane.

, '"

EXHIBIT__'-Il...--_
PAGE L OFJ201641



The State's request to' modify the judgments in this case will not limit

Haeg's remedies in the pending PCR application, but will allow the State to register

the plane as being owned by the State of Alaska in accordance with the. original

judgments. Moreover, this court should address the remission issue as there is no basis

for raising a remission claim as part of a post conviction relief application.

By:

JOHN J. BURNS
ATIORNEY GENERAL

.~===.~==----
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that a copy of the forgoing was [x] mailed [] hand

delivered [] faxed [] on April 4, 20 II to David Haeg and The Bush Pilot, Inc to the

following address: PO Box 123 Sold6tna;A.f~~kaQ9669 .
. """ ',::

:;"

EXHIBIT_i.....·__
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR T.HE STATE OF ALASKA

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSINID: 5743491
SSN: 471-72-5023

No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DI8TR,ICl1AT MCGRATH

. STATE OF ALASKA, ) ..
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
). .

)

::-;;---:-:--==--::::-::-~--:--::==-------)

·ORDER·

Having considered the state's reflew~~,r~otiori for modification of judgment in
: . '". ~.:. ' .

. the above case and being fully advised in the premises,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that The Bush Pilot, Inc., will file a motion for

remission in the above identified case on or before , 2011. If

The Bush Pilot, Inc., does not file a motion for remission of the airplane forfeited in the

above identified case, this Court will grant t~y:state's motion and modify the judgment.

accordingly.

Date this __ day of -'-'-'...; 2011, McGrath, Alaska.

District Court Judge

EXHIBIT 1
-~--

PAGE-.:L OF~01643



vCount No,

Crim. R, 3. 32'and32,6
AS 12,55,041

Lj- EXHIBIT I,---:.--......---
OF-l2 PAGLL OF '5-"

.!EXHIBIT

PAGE S

',.,0"' .

...... ,._-,._--------

GASE.No, AMccOil::024GR

ATN: 107137278, ,crN
APSIN:

,~~---

Page 1 of 2 Pages
;i
'I
,I

I

DLiID '5743491

if
,I

IN THE DfSTRIGT COURT FOR THE STATE OF P\LASKAATMCGRATH, ALASKA
",
rl

[XJ Detendant.isfined $2,500,00 with

by September 30 2007 Ii '
:1

'I
[XJ Jail surcharge (state offenses only): liKj,$150with$100suspendM (if probation ordered)o $50 (if no probation). DuenovJto Atty. General's Office; 1931 W. 4th, Ave,. Suite 200,

:1 Anchofage;AK9$50" , ...
'i '

[XJ Defendant is co~mitted 10 the custod~ of.the Commissioner of Corrections to serve 60 'days
wit 2§.. days suspended, The unstlspended __5_ days are to be served beginning no later than

March 02,2009. Defendant to:tcredited fortimealreiJdY'served in this case, i

IXl Thefollowing it~rns are forfeited toth~ State:o Fish taken in t~e amount of ,:1 pounds; DFair maf:k.et value of fish taken:,~---:,__
Fishticket'numberl :'c: ! " ,

[X} The seized fish orgame or any ~artsthereof: Wolf hi~es ' .

Ixl Equipment used inor in'aid ortHr violation: Piper PA-12 tail # N4011 M,guns and ammunition

o :/
[KJ Defendant's Guiding ,';license is Suspended for 5 . years

,I '

Defendant is ordered to pay restitution as!,btated iii the Restitution Judgment aridto apply for an
Alaska Permanent Fund DiVidend, if eligible, eachyear until restitution is.paid infull.

O . The amount of restitution will bed~termined as provided in, CtiininalRule 32:6(c)(2),
:1

:1
d
'I

'ate of Alaska

Date of Offense;

vs, DAVID HAEG

DOB: 111911966

CR-464 (11/06)(51.5)
JUDGMENT - DISTRiCT COURT - FISH and GAME

ih:
u ~~-'-"---"'-
u
fl

JUDGIVIENT -FISH ahdiGAME II

, ".,'. . .'. . ...
March23. 2004 ,ptatute/OrdIReg: AS 08,54.720

I

Offense Charged: U.nlawful Acts :!

PLEA:DNbt GUilty lX!,GuiltyDNo c~ntest TRIAL: DCourt 0 Jury

The defehdEinlwasfoqn<! '1lldadjudged: '., 11, , .,' n Rule ttPleaAqreement

n NOT GUIHY. ITIS ORDERED that th8,/'defendant is acquitted arid'discns:lrge.. d. '
111 GUILTY ofthe crime named above, ' I

D GUILTY()F ' I , •••",:. ,'" ' ,"

"I' Statute/Ord '/Reg
[KJ Anyappearance or pertormance.bond inthisJcase is exonerated: QBail'applied to'fine

It /~I/lvLdJ2 ~" ,'$~NTENtE .,,"7\' ;;1?;;'U~iflhQ * ,' '
CJ Impostion of sentence is suspended and the:befend~nt is placed on probation as set forth below, Any

restitution ordered below will continue to,be9ivillyenforceable after probation expires.

iXJ Sentence is imposed as follows: I
I

Police training surcharge due in 10 days:IJIjS75 (DUI/Refu5alj[K] S50(Misd) 0 $'lO\lnfracJDO (fine under $30
'I, '

$,t500.00 suspended, Theunsuspended $1,000;00 is 10 be paid
!i

o

01644
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EXHIBIT_-'--__
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,00/100121
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•

1 ('\VVfi'\t:.r..-v
1<:. lOP MV'\Ul'V' ,.,\...u· ':.. \;:lap L'l W. •

. .' .' '..". ". I
JAN;-03,.-Q6 TUEIO:22fi11 DAO KENAI

v.~ __ .... : •• : •.• ~.. __•• ¥ •••;M-----;.-....:\1'~~·w ••"

~1

- :\ .

. . .. . ~. .' .
INTHE1)IS~r:R.ICT COURT FORTHESTAT.:! OF ALASKA AT MCGRATH

1\ . "'.. .

.. ~. STATEOF.,.o;lAsKA 0:\ .CASE NO. 4M~C04-02#t?~C.€'IV

PAVIO.HAEG\II. . ATN:Tra~l<i'llii'lo.Counti . Ocr Jl
DOBH9-.66 IDII 574!1~491 . . ATN;1071172711 . .-I!()Bilvso I ~(Jt.

.' . . .... ..... . .. \\ JUtJGMENT-FI~HAN:)GAME. ." .G1~:%?CI.l
-'- -.....- _1D?faoH11!'rq~e·!Vlarch·52004i,: • .. ,.. Slall!t..J9~d;f~I1'-.A~a54 nO@(1S»·.."__.._.._.__.-

offense.Charged: Untawful:Acf;j1by B GUlge:: SameDaye,lrbor~ ~M{sdemeanor 0 Vib!iitl<lI'f" . '. '.. . - il . - -. . ." ... " .' . . . , . . . ,
PLEA.:ti?)N6fC:!\IRty O\rui/ty ONoConlest TRiAl.;: DOolilrt®Jtliy

:rh~ defendant wasfOund endadjudged:
o N0T:9LJILTY; ITISORD~REOtl1at'l1e delendarit is acq jitted and dlilcharsed.
C8l GUILTY of1heoFfans\inamed above. : , •o GUI\;;TY OF ii" -=.,...-...........-'---.-----.~-~==S!.aiulefOrij,/Regi .. '. .• ..: .-___-'. :- ..- .
D Any appearai'uieor'perfOriilari'ceboncl.ll'l'.thlS·caS>.1ISe:X(jrie::iltEid; OSaiUo apply to fine.
. ..__._<,-- .-----il.· .. SENTENCE '. .

o Imposition of sentenCe is ~u~pendedan~ the defe"dant Ii placeJ;i .r;1l1probation. Any restitution
crderE<jbelO\V will r;0rilinue lo!!>s CiVifly.enfOr4;;eableafter prolationexpiras.

~5~'Cf1ce.i~imposed l:lS foll~~: ..' _ '. • .' . ." .....
Police tra1n1ng'13I,m:harge, d1.lerp 10day~: [5{J$50(MjSd~a"Or; . 0$10 (viOlation)
.[4 .Def~l'1danlls 1inEid'$2;2~,"Q. Wilh$LS1J9."o'SUsP'3Ilded,. TnaiJnSlJsf't'rlcl.ed $ 1<4"'" d fI

. is:robepald ....+t. .ft..t1S:G~..tLhls+r:qtCOi..A-,·Y:("'~5QY' t%LA..,;/lIk AK, 't:£ti~:LZ:JJrJ·o.r,
DJansi:lri:tia~getJjf6.0Wltli! $;100sLI.speri4i!d [rfi#~pation )rd.rretj)~50 (ifrit\P~0batl9nY'm:. '. :.,

DUe'now'lo'l\!tomeyGeneTi;lI's ()fflce,1031 W. 4:"·AvB';iSlllle,.200iAhchorage•.AK 99SIJ1

~. '[)efetldanl •.\SCQrnmiited·.t9:~eCtJ$tr.ldy,of Ihe'9ommlssi9nl.·rcifCorrllc:jigns.tb.@(;Ve'r: f6 .••.d#Yil .'
;,vllh ..::;;9 ••.•.•... ~(daYs)·s~spend~d. vheUn$t.i~elldeild"".s-. .. :£#ieti~~a,£shatetO
be.s~!a\;1lie.diteCtjoriGfjtl1eoj~n.Remai1dtiare.lC ~h'~H ;;"'l"t";"t>-1" .§i"'''; ~..t.

~. Th~f"IIQWir'l~ jl~~,.aref9l'f~\,e,i to·ttieState-; '. .... . ..' .

.CJ :Fi~tl'lBlIen in' the amtfu,i1\\Of .' •POlin<f~.[j'.~B! '~a"k~tV?rii~ dff.isht aJ1en;$._--,-",-
FiSl1'ljCK6fNutriber ' .. il.. . .' ,.

~The.s~iiedfJShtifQame*r ~ilYPaitS the~eof:,-. -'W"'···"'•.,.·\£'"-·• ..,.• .·_~""·.....4~.C$,,,.··;.,._-;-_'--_,,-. -"

tib·E;qlilp.menrlJSedlnlit:iil~dOnheY:iOlalion;.p;fi.i... f't1'I;;"fl":""", f."'!l ~-~Lr .",<to it~1
Ei!:[. .d. .....

~nefendan~s ~g~ " .. '.' .pnuntfng 0 trapping Ilee.,s<sis relfok~~_f% S~&'>;:'S"""""" .

ODe(Ellldant;s ~oirimerclaJ fishfng!prlvlleges andllcen ses.are-susD8n~edfOi-" - . .molithSl"ear.!. .

!81 T.~~gefenil3nH9'OrderedtO--'5~y}esl~utj;~ asstaledj;;A~eR ~5fitU!ii)nJUd~ment and-to apply for
----, an Alask,IPermanent Fund D~idend~ if:eligitil(f; 81jcl1yeat'unt 'l:rest!tuUon Is palo In full,

O'Jhe:arnClunlofre5\ltuliOoWllljbedet~rtTlinedasPtci.vldEdn. (:rlfriinal RlJIc' 32: (>, (e) (2)
. "" Ii'," ' .

(8JDefandanti~,plac:ed'oll::Crobatjcn·foh.~year(S)~5UbJ ...cUo:tMeroliJwingcoMiliOns:

~. .C.Q.. ,.~.P...iY. w....·ttL... ,.alalJ:l.:cM,Ire.%f......~.I,I.t'.'.•t.•Q(.d.&r.t./is.tE!.d!.ab.. 9.Ye.J9.y. :.,.th.. e-. d.ea.01. iDe'iS.tii.ted;!L5l: conimil no.~=~t;[&aVons'Wiii:i9:lJl6PfObationpl;!jjod.o Commitno "o{T1m'.:'rclaJfls.tili1g'ifolatlQna.dUii~gth~?roDatJoJ1p.riod:

__;a__tJ_'~",;:";='-,,F~,-,'~;-1f"'_.-o1.t..",·;::,... """,~.."t4 ''"'f'',''~""."

;ff:~;~~-:- ;:\iiJu~k~' .......
. ..' Margar·. urphy~_._

Type'" Print Jooge's,Name

"---~..---~---_._-"._."-'------ 01645
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tJBali 10 apply ttl fine.

Sl:t t: 69. L.0.61

o ImpoSitio" ofsel1lerce Is ,su~pended an~ th~d~endanibp'aC:ed oil probation; Any, reslJUltio/l
orCle~e(j belOW ;itlllconlinuet6oe.civilly.enfar¢eableafjer.prOtatlO/l expires. .. .

..(Il:l. ~ieryce'jS iiTJposed'a$fbilow~:' .' . , .' .
Poljc~ltainingsLirC:harg~d.ue 1610 daYS:~.S50(Misd~31IOr) 0$10 (",'ol~tJonl . . ...
~'Oeferd;inllsfined:s:iMo1"" wilh $ 15M: 00 ... susp.mcled. TfiB!Jnsusper1q.eo:!$t?~:.l

lsl.b be paid .+O+4t1"Gr':+l h!fW.+ e.",...+.!aO,I~Dx (~A",....b ItK'l7W ~.' ...··-.;.3frj·O?
OJal'.surchar~tJ{=H1Ciqwitti.;i$1·Oo:s<.ispendildfrfp!otr.n~n)[dlired).tJ~50'(if'no pr'obatlcm .

.Due nowlo.At!orneyG¢!1eral'sOfficej1031 W, 4"'A'!e:; S\llle 200, Anchorage, AK 99501

~ D~fendan1iseOmmittedtO'~e(;tlstodY oflne Coctimi~~'I~nl'(~f:Corree:ti¢nstoseNe-M-day!
williS-§" ',1fle!irM (daVs)sUSpe~ded. The unsti~ended . ,5"".' ffio""SIl(qa:t:sl areto
be servedatlhedirectioh ofrtfieJail. Remanddi3t~ U:"/,H',;;f;;>'!"Ei";;',.;.:{c6't ,,;" ~ ...r.

Z'l The' fbllbwlng.ilerrisare fotfeJledtD the. Slate: .
o Fishtaxenin th&am~iitSJf. pounds: dFai·ma~ket.valt:ieDftJ$h1W<<m .~.__~

Fish TrcJicetNLJrriber...._-,"".[_.~ _

I.&J Tl1eseizSdfishorg<llTjEr&-iii'lYParts·ihtlr.!!t:Jf.:.=-,.W::::·~.w\::z£~· .~'-.:ll4t,..,cL""·"~,~o;."",-_""",---,---,~""",,,,,,,~_
!8'l,l;qOlp~nlu,sedih'6i in ~,ddflh6 00laiidn;fif>....'";~t1,iF-rjQ,~h·I- ... ,.1;."... t{ 'l.1J;J:1:f.)
~·G,""",. !

." .' . ... . .... " II",,' ,.. . ". ..... "j. .' ..' .
~oefendat\t'$ f.?J .... ' ....' ·.lpnuntrng Otrappin!l f!~$8~relloxed~:&e:s~'-
[JOefelJd"nt:SCOll'UTlllfcialfis/;jrng,prlVllegesandlicens'esaresuso~nded.for .. monthstyears.

..~. Tile defernle!1!is ordered to p~y restitution as statedin'ihe;R~stftulionJudgmeillal1d to appiy for
an AlasxllpermaneriIFi.JridOIYiClend, if:eligible;.each year-.unt'l feStltiilloii/s paid In fUll.

o The amounlcfresUwtio'n wihbedeter:mihedasprovld~'ih(:rtfninaIRUI¢<lt.6(e) (2)

~ O",fendilnl ls PlacedonprobatiOnJO~\~Y~[(S). SlJbJe~t.t~thero\l:>Wing contiiliOns; .

~ C.QIIi.P.'Y Wi~~!Atr...il. p..-.·C.o.urt.. ~Order. t.list~,dab(,tv. e,liLtfiG.d...ea.c.r.ine..,5181.00;
~ Commilho~~~\$I'a'tfons~ili'i9111epfObatlonpen'O(I, '.
Q Ccmmit'r'io<;'Jmm~rclal fiSht~gV.i01Cl\lOl1$dUri~g, fhoprobatJofiP.riod, . 4'" •..~;;:,~..,~-; 'r""1 '""'~-:.., .' .. EXH~ OFE-

, ·":'··"'."~~Ilargar urphy=--__
I cerlifylhalon jf"5:'- ()~' a C:OP~,hls ';;:Typ'e1o'.flrihl JUdge's Name
Ju<JomenlwassBT\rto: :P~fT'~r} ';1>"1':'·'"'' . "~:.?i': ..'.. .
Clerk;~.. '. . . .. ....L_._.
CRc4(;4 (2105) . . .. . ,I.
(r·II""\",,~·.e:~·I'" r"\1,....,.. ..........,.. .... ~·..ll ... ':"" ......... , .• "f'" .... ·•• l,..

i

':OO/100®

. \

---* _..-'---_.-..:----_..:...._-
-~------:--
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DAOKENAI.....~
J,

p,3

P. 06

~\.._.. tt'
.. ··1•.,

:j
i

R'fTHB DISTRlCTCOuRT F<>RurnstAii".S 'oFA'LASKAAT MeGRA'til

@ sTAtEOFAlASKA OL\,. . CASE No, 4MC'04-024CR
::\. lis,

pAYIQ.,l:l6,E"",G,-,-~--:-~"",+~=-

oBail to apPty:io flrie,

.61.6l 5.9<: LOal

10If 5743,49i ATN, 1071 3""7,,,2,,-7...8~_

\ JUDGMaNl ... F1SHAND,GAME
---,Dil/Qof Offe~..e;;.Ma~ch6;2004\], .. ' ..Sta111ielfl(~jt,~~g..k5ik5JLl2b6j){15). __"--"

Offense Charged; UllIilwful:Acl&i hy a.Gujda: SameD§.\i'$l!tlfclIt:@J8!..Mfsdernea'lor 0 VIolation
... :' .·.i·\· .. '.. " .....\.- .".

PLEA: C8]NofQuilly Ot,uilly 0 No Cemtest TRIAL: [J COurl .[83 Juryl . . '.'

The defendanlwas found arid'ldliJdged:'

[]NofGU~LTY, ItlsoRD~,ReotilEit'lheidefsndanfisacqullt~d;ahddlsCDargeo•
.~ GI,JIL;.TYorct1ile offansenan'i,eda!iQve.
[] GlJl L:TY'OF .... ..'. .'.. .

• t . • .' .StaliJte/Ord,/Re;; .•... .•. .o Any appesrence oipenormanf:eliorjd inihllS¢asei,s eX0neruted"
.',SENTENCe
..j ,

DIn:\posi!fo(1of~el)tenceissu~pend~ and the defend.antis Plab~d on probatiCUl',My rosiftutlon
ordered'belewwiH ccnunue tobeclvill)/eilforceabJe eflerpro.lalf<m expires,

.0 sentence Is;mposedasfojl()~: . .... . '
Police tt'alning sUn:harge,(1ueiril 10 days; !2l$50 (rvIlsd~rl;,,)a ,~r) '. O$10(Vio'lltiotl)
t8J befendant is fll\ilcls~sMPa. witti$·t5'b(J,a'CJ~q$pemtet1.TheUl'1susPcnded$4 6(1"',""

.IS to b6'p~lid. .... .,i ,~" "Co"" :,1:0,..,. 'C ;:>I>-O?'. . '..... '. ' .. ' . ,
D JaUsurchtirge.....$150 wil~\SlOO'SUSp<:i!lged(lff?rbba:' .!,,'o~d\lred) ,.o:jJ50(If i'lopr?palion)

Due now to AllomeyGel'ler<lI's'Oflice, 1031 W. 4111 AVfj" 5JI18:200,.Ancliorage;.,Il.K 99501
GJ Defefld~~ iscommilledlo'ihec,ustodY oflha.Comrnisston' ~r (>fcorreQIlC?f1sIQSeNlj' .'kOdays

wlth.."rs: ... (8e&rS!(~lsul>p~de{j.The un9uspe:1deq ..$'".'. . .(h9C1rs}(d~arelo
be'sfi'\Ved atyie di(eC\i(li1'iif:~,j~~: 8emaTlddate {«I,(JS'M';;;':""f= "':.-f:,s .... ;.(:"-4-,

18 TtlO'follov"lngitems are'foifeltad iotne'Staie: .',
tj,Flsh'tal(enlntlieam~un,lof • ·POUj1cts•. 0. F~r m~rk.etYafl.leQffish lal<en .$'''''';.._~

Fish TicketN~mber .',",' .',
@ The'SEli~edtlsilo(gamed( anypart!i \he.reot: '... lJ.Ii':Hi, ",L""·'~:2';[:::.t$~-,-, _'_ _
~ Equlprl1entllsedln or tn~i~mlheV!6fali()n: g¥i'~·fJL1;;i.~¥Il'\""';"""b"'-"'''''''''' _

. . i'El G","~~ '-~.>,ktr;~...:k~'." ". .'. .." '. .
~Defe'ldanfs .m~~l1ii;;;~nphur\tjl1g Dtrapplng· .IIcel1slisreVQke~~" .£~<>r:$
ODefendant'scomr'nerdal'n~hlr\g\pri'lnegesandlicen$es'aresu ;pelided,for,.. · month¥years.

.~ Thedefendant:ls ordered. lo.p~y i'e,sllltHionasstaled In the,r!ElstitUtioll}udgmer:\Ic1r?,d 10 applyrOr
ali Alas~a PermenSJ:11 Fundt:livili:lend,ifellgible;~cl1 yearurtnr~tltutlon'iSpi.)jd·infiJli. .'

o TheamoUnl'of'rnslittif1dn~i.i.lbe,cie!ermliied;:is.p,.ovi8l!! lil'.:ril11if1al~uleS2:6.(C)(~), '

~D<!fendanf;s:plilce<l 00 .pr:Oba1ionfoJ\L.~,yeiar(s'),';sUbJ~ cit (0 thete lowingcondHlons:

@. C4il'1P.I.XWltJl'~.. ~.d.i.fiJ;U.I.,co,ytt. Qw.!!.·r~.'.ii.·.~.tt:tlov.e.. b.y:th9.:deadU~.ltS. S.l.,Dled; ,
§ Commil'flO~&R~rfi;4~vrora!lOnsdunn9tneproballonpeno:1, .' 4
D .Commit no=mme~i'l\.iisrii",wviOlall0r;Murll)gthep'ro!>Eitl.on/ ,erj9d, EXHIBIT...,.._' _,. #'\{~i;~~~~ ..,"' W"~I r .' - =~. ,c!,i'~J~:;&.~~~=-~.AGE-1.. OF.h.

'i ." •. ·Ma ret-t,.,M
I ceitifylllrlton fI). ~';.<ld:. . a copy this Type I)/' p'rh'1tJudg~'s'Name
Jlldgmont\'lass!:riU():b~... ~+,l:ifli ~. ~1;':~''''
Clerk'::;;&"'~ 1'1',bf>~,
Cfl'4G4,~s(~r-' '. . ;.
u 1(""1 ...... ,"-' ..... r"\,t· ....... : .....T· ........'·JI·.."?' ......... , •. """", '-···i

v~so llY'! usa .xv
LOO/ZOO®
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Sep 24 09 12·.15p
- WILO~ROOPERSALASKA .•1. \

pA

J!\fl-'03-06 TUE JO: 24 AM DAD )~~NA[ .' FA,! 00, 90HB3 8553 P. 09

IN 'rHEDISTRIqf CO"{J'RTFOR THES'TNJ~EOF .ALASKAATMGQRA'tH'.,
I,8lsTATE0F ALASKA O\CASENC, '4Mt-04~024¢R

EXHIBIT_-:.Y_

PAG~OF..J2.

DBair to. apply to fine,

J

l.oo/soo®

" VS'.

biWIOHAEG ATNTraeHngNtl;. CQuntv
'\

non H2'66 '" ID#5Y.142L.ATN,:t07'3727$' .....

".'. '. . ','\JUP¢MI;NJ: -'Fls~;;#"ri$~e
~_"--,,,-[laJ.~Clf0!flltlse:.,.March~'inQ.c; ..." ..•.' '~ .. ' Siafll'stbrd:/B;;,gJ$R¥:16tlCZ@!¥..·, '., .... ,..__

OtfenseGlJargedtUiilalJ./fUIAetsbya GU!Qe: SameDay:Alrno:lW;.' .' lfufMisdemeanor 0 Violation

PLEA:~NotG~'lty 'd\GLJiltY o NoCcitites,r . ·T~IAl:.:· Q,C,ourlt?S}Jury
"

rh~ilefe1'l<1antwas'found'arid .a~jU<iged:

D. r:<0T~Ull>t'(; Jtl$ClRO~R.sD'Ih:<lttfiedefe!ilda(1llsac;: I:fit~ed and dlsehai"ged,
,l8]$l,JfPy,?r!J'te·9~(1$el'llllT\eQabOve. " ',' ." .
D GUIt.TYOE ::7:':"""",~=-,:'\~~--~-------~~.",.-

. 'SI:llut~/Ord;/Reg\; • ..... . .... .' ;/." -.,~,....;.,'.~.--'-'''-''-~-~_'''-'.~----'
0' Any appearance CirperroiJiian'Ce bonciin tiilsc;;lseisex,9ii~nJte\t,.' ". 'J SE,NTENCi5" ; \ " .~.,

o Imp¢~ltionofsenlet'iC8 Js stl~pehded and !I\~defe.ndant, sllla~d, 0rt propatlon,Af)y r~smlJtlol'l
lJIOderad below Wincei'll!nue tOjl;leciVilty 611forceableafler Pl:OilaiJPn,expltEls,

f!!(1 S~nt~cc !sl",pos"d.l!s folloW~: ." '" .C'.. .c.. .' ...• ". .... •

f!oIi.cetraJnif\!Lsurcharge'9~elf) 1Q(/llYS: ~$50(Mh!darnealor~", [J~1Q(vior;i;«o~)
(gDefendarlri;"fitieo ~;~~.io. ...,1 h:$);:r~~:ClO . susperidec'_ The unSU!fpend&f $ C. iiJ()~. QQ

oj~~()s~~c~:~~$i5(J'Wjlh,\$lQOSuSP~~~~1if~;.illtn'~~dlCf~t&.(!fno'protjati6rr) . . .,
Due'n<iwIOAttllrn'",yC3enefliP~Office; '1031 W; 4-1l1 Ave;, 6\iile200. AnchOrage. AK9SS01

~c.baieridanJ\~;¢¢mm1ltedli:i1h,ecustodYOflhEl,COrrit1'1iSSj()Jl(lrofCQrrecti~nsfa serV~ . to days
with_.._.,z::r- {hay ;s;j1<lays} suspended. Theunsuspeltded. . IE fliotlljBHdays) are 10
be~~tved,aFlhe'd,liedlor"Cjqhe Jail.; Remand dale' //. f.'(> -5' . .

~. The f6HoWlngi1emSllre~rfel~edto,tt1estale:, ": "
o fish'takerUh thQamcunlof. . pCll.li1ds', O,"'F~I' market value of fISh taken 5~~.......

. " .' .. ,- - . 1 III \1- .'A J

Fish Tfckel"/'JlJmber., "'." .. ... . . '. ,',' .

~. T/leselzed flSl1.· cr'~Mle ofai\ypar.lS thereOf;W.(£.k:.{d ....,;.,",.......~=-~7=-~~
~ Equipment used in or inal*'<if.Ihe yjoilit1on,: li:i~'ij,'r?ft-'·~F(,"#.IA'.. ....~,s ",~d ......,..~",-,..:j.,,,,,,,

~'D~en~~ry~f&1~~-~h'~'~hOOUng'[JtrapPlng"liC~~~~IS;~~ed~£,c.£Cj .. ·"13vJ~
Obeiibd'aI1I'scohtmeairal nst:\irig#nvileges'andlicensesarS!iu$)entied,ror ". '" ... rhooths/Years

t'&t. t~,<lEif~nd,~r'ls~rt1¢j<ed;to~~*resliIUlj(ltUjs;si<:lte(rinillilR'$ij{il/iim J~~wnefllaridichippljif6r
ai1:AI:aska perrn.i:II"entFtlhd'DiYI~eild;i1;e,r.iiible;emctl y'eai',:~N'\re~t1WUonls paid in fUll,'

[1Tlje a,moun,.{)ffi3stlluHoiiWlIf':be,determjned£$provid~W;c ri.~llaiRUje 32,6 (c)· (2}
"\. ":"" . " ': :.,' .' ~"

f21 Oe(endant iSplaceddi\prabatiOnfQI'\2- yeal'(s), subiect tothe'ioilr'lWing oonoilloris:

f8l co.mP.I~. wnh~.1I1cl..R!.~til9:EO..u.... ~!£f...~(),~.t.!i!i.,,.1115st.ed.....G'i~.• ~..by tI1.e.¢.eaqn~e.. !I,stilted-'
~Commttno~~~,,~<rurlf1gVi~robatloT:Tperlod.
o Cpmmltr1O CQr11. mer.d.. a,/fiSh,ing"'.idl.aliOOsdlJ.'ring.thti'prOba. tidrl,Pt,rlod... . .

. liiJ N"h,?M.k: ..o/•.\~,; .. "~;'1 """'/ ,~~,"'-'If""';;'I;..,4,~ e.;,...w..\ P'03""'-:" . .

2-'&~",f". ,i '~'~t£~~~,:~k
I certify tnaion j~.,p<!J'" . a.co~yt"i1.. • Type or Prlt'iIJudge'sNari'1a
JUdo.nje~SenHO:bifr.iit4.; M~pJe.l.\. ':
Clerl<:~ .... ,.' .,
"n'454 (2105)' ..' •
1."lnr:UC";rT" nIC;O"'Olf~:T .....,...,;I,\~T ~1'C'"1,;"l"..... tn-"'" ~ ..... i

VdSO MV"lJ,dHO ·ltv.
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Entity Page 1 0[2

Date: 4/4/2011
Filed Documents

(Click above to view fileel documents that are available.)
:'-! "::'.

Name Type
Legal

AK

PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNAAK 99669

,Perpetual

10/18/2006
2007

,.u .I
, 'L

57078D'

",:',Actiy~ -,Non Compliant

";!,';';'j'I:1/17{1995
"

. ('·':T·:· :v~

Print Blank BienntalReport
(To view the report, you must have Acrobat Reader installed.)

Entity Name History

Business Corporation Information,

Name

THE BUSH PILOT, INC.

Registered Agent

Expiration Date:
Last Biennial Report Filed Date:
Last Biennial Report Filed:

AK Entity #:

status: " "

Entity Effective Date:

Primary NAICS,Code:

Home Stater

Principal Office Address:

Search
;)By Entity Name
Ji By AK Entity #
'0<By Officer Name
::>By Registered Agent

Verify
bVerify Certification

Biennial Report
}File Online
blnitial Biennial Report

LLC
bFile Online

Business Corporation
bFile Online

Online Orders
'2iRegister for Online,

Orders
00rder Good Standing

Name Registration
b Register a Business

Name Online
',", Renew a Business Nam

Agent Name:
Office Address:

Mailing Address:

Principal Office Address:

DAVID HAEG
LOT 3 BLK 2 NORTH SHORE RIDGE SUBD
SOLDOTNA AK 99669
POBOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669
PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

, '

Officers, Directors, 56/0 Of more Shareho'lders,Mehlbers or Managers

Name:
Address:

";;,Daviq 5 Haeg
:,/;,'PO Bo~"123
, ;Sold~tnaAK 99669 EXHIBIT_--.;. _

Title: President ,10 '\5
Owner Pet: 100 PAGE~OF_
"·,,."__c.__~~ ••_~_.. ' ._-,~~".._.~.~..~.'-EXFfIBIT-'-~2-

Name: .David 5 Haeg ---'-----
, PAGE-LOF 1--

. . .-
).,tt.. ,.. / /~,,~ l~o1-~ d~tp ~1- l1olhnoinpoo/~(),~kh/~()m,asn?257664, 4/4/2011
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"'''~Ol_'r'_·"""......._,",,,,~,,,-~ ...--.~-~,~,,< ...;~.....tl<'''"*'''''~''!'!:f''-'''''r-'''-''''''--'' ~_"''''''''''''''''' ''''_'''''' ,.•_U"_"'~_... ,,,.....,,,,~~'''''''''='''''''''''

Entity

Address:

Title:

Owner Pet:

Name:

Address:." .., .
Title:
Owner Pet:' .

Name:

Address:

Title:

Owner Pet:

Name:

Address:

Title:

Owner Pet:

Officers & Directors

POBox 123
Soldotna AK 99669
Director
100

Jackie a Haeg

Same As President.. '. _. .'. .....
Secretary

:" !JaeRi:ea Haeg

Same As President
Treasurer

Jackie. a Haeg

Same As President

pirector

Page 2 of2

E-mail the Corporations Staff (907) 465-2550

,~ .

~ ,;.

EXHIBIT Lj. ,-------
PAGE I \ OF IS.-.- -

";".

4/4/2011

01650



FAA Registry - Aircraft - Seriaemlts

Aircraft Inquiries

Pagel of 1

N-Number

Serial Number

-Name--- -

Make /Model

Engine Reference

Dealer

Document Index

State and County

Territory and Country

Pending / Expired /
Canceled Registration
Reports

N-number Availability

Request a Reserved N"
Number:
- Online
- In Writing

Reserved N-Number
Renewal
- Online

Request for Aircraft
Records
- Online

Help

Main Menu

Aircraft Registration

Aircraft Downloadable
Database

Definitions

N-Number Format

Registrations at Risk

Contact Aircraft
Registration

FAA REGISTRY
Serial Number Inquiry Results

Serial Number Entered: 12-2888- . - - .._.... -- ... ..
Sorted By: N-Number

~
Manufacturer 1_ - -Mo'd~l

,II:
Name

INumber ".' ,;'~~:~'!F'i:r:': AddressName -14011MIL:JuBUSH PILOT INC
PO BOX 123 -
SOLDOTNA, AK 99669-0123

Data Updated each Federal Working Day at Midnight

-- -

, ,;",i~. :.j
. "\' :- .

Showing 1 - l' of! (Page 1 of 1)

.:"l.,,:. :i
.: ..1·, ,

EXHIBIT~

PAGLlbOF~

EXHIBlT---:.-2,,--_

PAGE.-L OF3-
01651



FAA Registry - Aircraft - N-Nuer Results
'0'.

Page 1 of2

Aircraft Inquiries

Manufacturer Name PIPER

N4011M is Assigned

Aircraft Description
:'(,!:,,:

FAA REGISTRY
N-Number Inquiry Results

Corporation

12/18/1996

06/30/2013

'Type
Registration

Certificate
Issue Date

Expiration
. Date

.' ':" :".

12-2888

PA-12

Data Updated each J;i:,t)d,eral Working Day
at Midnight

Model

Serial Number

N-Number

Serial Number

Name·

Make 1Model

Engine Reference

Dealer

Document Index

State arid County

Territory and
Country

Pending 1
Expired 1
Canceled
Registration
Reports

N-number
Availability

Fixed Wing Single
EngineRequest a

Reserved N
Number:
- Online
- In Writing

Type Aircraft

Pending Number
Change

Date Change
Authorized

None .J .'.

None

, .

Status Valid

Type Engine Reciprocating

Dealer No

Reserved N
Number Renewal
- Online

MFR Year 1947
Mode S
Code

Fractional
Owner

51131337

NO
•• '.' I

. . ...: '. ,. ~ ""

Registered OwnerRequest for
Aircraft Records
- Online

Help

Main Menu

Aircraft
Registration

Aircraft
Downloadable
Database

Name

Street

City

County

Country

BUSH PILOT INC

PO BOX 123

SOLDOTNA·

KENAI PENINSULA

UNITED STATES, ,
"...',:':;'.

State

Zip Code

ALASKA

99669-0123

4/4/?Ol 1

01652



e Page 2 of2

This is the most current Airworthiness Certificate data, however, it may
not reflect the current aircraft configuration. For that information, see the

aircraft record. A copy can be obtained at
Http://aircraft.faa:gov/e.govIND/airrecordsND.asp

. ::. ~ ;", ;.

,
Definitions

N-Number
Format

Registrations at
Risk

Contact Aircraft
Registration

Engine Manufacturer LYCOMING

Engine Model 0-360-AIA

.. (

Classification Restricted

Category Aerial
Advertising

AlW Date 06/04/2003

Other Owner Names

None

Temporary; Certificate
. \ ." . .

None

None

,':;;' ;

Fuel Modifications

Data Updated each Federal Working Day at Midnight., .... .

· 1.

~'~..
. ~'tPj

"EW
SEfckCIl

EXHIBIT L/-
PAGE-li OF.JS...;'-fu0";'_3.~ Gf,-~2~.~

4/4/2011
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hp Laser.Jet 4345mfp

I Fax Call Report

State of Alaska Dept. of Law
9072697939
Aug-23-2011 03:24 PM

.senes

Job

1969

Date/Time

Aug-23-2011 03:20 PM

TyPe

Send

Identification

919078424782

Duration

3:45

Pages

7

Result

Success

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET

OFFICE OFSPECIAL
PROSECUTIONSAND APPEALS

Rural Prosecution
Unit/Cold Case Unit

310 K Street, Suite 308
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-2064

PHONE: (907) 269-0407 FAX: (907) 269-7939

Date: August 23,2011

To: Naknek Court
Judge Torrisi Chambers
Dillingham PD

907246-7418
907842-5747
907842-4782

From:

Re:

Molly Hawkins / Rural Prosecutions and Cold Case,
Assistant to Gregg Olson .

SOA v. Kalmakoff, Byron 3NA-03-86 cr

Number ofPages Including this Sheet: 7

Message: Please see attached the Opposition To Motion For Bail Hearing - State's
Position As Directed By The Court followed by an Order and Affidavit.

Please uote our updated fax number as of June 20th 20 II.

Thank you.

The information contained in this FAX is confidential andlor privileged. This FAX is intended to be
reviewed initially by only the individual named above. lithe reader of this TRANSNIITTAL PAGE is
not the intended recipient or a representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any review, dissemination, or copying of this FAX or the information contained herein is prohibited.
If you have received this FAXin error, please immediately notify the sender by telephone and return
this FAX to the sender at the above address. Thank you. (NOTE: With regard to any charges which
may be noted in this fax, please note that "the charge is merely an accusation and that the
defendantfs) is/are presumed innocent until and unless proven guilty." Rule 3.6(b)(6), Alaska Rules
of Professional Conduct.)

Please inform us immediately if you do not receive this transmission in full.
(907) 269-0407 Ask for: Molly.
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Plaintiff.

Defendant.

vs.

No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

:;-;:----;-;---:c:::;-~~-=:___----~)

Rl::PLY TO HAEG'S OPPOSITION TO THE STATE'S MOTION FOR
MODIFICATION OF JUDGMENT

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

DAVID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSIN ID: 5743491

I SSN: 471-72-5023

..

I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the(I) name of a victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2)
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information wus
ordered by the court.

180 days and that the State falsified the FAA's requirements for registering an airplane.

Haeg is mistaken in is claims alleged in his opposition. This Court should modify the

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

General Andrew Peterson, and hereby files this reply to Haegs Opposition to the

State's Motion for Modification of Judgment, Request for Protective Order and Motion

for Consolidation.

Haegfiled an opposition to the State's motion claiming that there is no

authority to modify the judgment, that Criminal Rule 35 prohibits modification after

EXHIBIT ---<2<:...._
PAG~--.-L OF£.

provide meaning to the forfeiture statutes utilized in this case.

I
I

I
I

I judgments issued in this case as it is the only way to affect the court's judgment arid to

I

II 01655



The judgment entered on September 30,2005 provided that "Piper PA-12

plane tail number N40llM" is forfeited to the State of Alaska. See Exh. 1. This
, . .'

judgment gives .title of the airplane to the State of Alaska as against all owners. If there

was an innocent third party owner, that owner is entitled to a remission hearing in which

the innocent third party owner can establish that they did not know or have reason to

believe that the property would be used to violate the law. See State v. Rice, 626 P.2d

104 (Alaska 1981).

In Rice, the defendant was convicted of committing a number of fish and

game violations while using an airplane. In addition to other sanctions, the trial court'

ordered the forfeiture of the Cessna airplane used in committing the offenses. See id at

105. The defendant appealed and Cessna Finance Corp. sought and were granted leave

to intervene in the case. Cessna did not challenge the constitutionality of the State's

forfeiture laws, but rather its application as to an innocent holder of a security interest.

See id at Ill. The Court in Rice found that Cessna was able to assert that it was an-- --

innocent holder of a security interest and thus remanded the case for a remission

hearing. The purpose of the remission hearing was to allow Cessna the opportunity to

show that it was entitled to reimbursement from the state for its share in the forfeited

airplane at the time of seizure. Cessna was not entitled to the return of the property in

question.

In the present case, Haeg will be. unable to show the existence of an

innocent third party owner. The corporation "The Bush Pilot, Inc." is an entity that is

100% owned by David Haeg. See Exh. 2. Haeg's spouse was listed as a secretary,

treasurer and director, but' in filings with the State of Alaska, Corporations, Business

and Professional Licensing Department, Mrs. Haeg does not have any ownership in

"The Bush Pilot, Inc.".

The Bush Pilot, Inc. is nothing more than an alter ego for David Haeg.

The doctrine of piercing the corporate veil refers to instances in which courts disregard

the fundamental principle of limited liability of a corporate entity and instead impose

iEXHIBIT _

PAGE~OF~
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liability upon its shareholders. The test involves a two prong analysis by the court first

determining who controls the corporation and second whether there was misconduct by

the corporation or its shareholders. See Eagle Air. Inc. v. Corroon & Black/Dawson &

Co., 648 P.2d 1000 (Alaska 1982). In this case, David Haeg controlled the corporation

and he committed the criminal offenses for which he was convicted. Consequently,

there is no basis for allowing him to now claim that his plane was actually owned by an

innocent third party corporation.

In his opposition, Haeg first claims that there is no legal authority for

modifying the judgment and that Criminal Rule 35 prohibits modification of a judgment

after 180 days. Criminal Rule 35, however, applies to a "reduction, correction or

suspension of sentence" not a modification of the judgment which is necessary to affect

the clear intent of the trial court. In this case, the clear intent of the court was to forfeit

David Haeg's interest in his airplane. The airplane was registered to a corporation that

David Haeg was the president and 100% shareholder. The airplane in question has

already been forfeited to the State of Alaska. The State is now simply seeking a

modified judgment that will allow the State to sell the airplane.

If this Court were to determine that Criminal Rule 3S applies in this case,

Criminal Rule 53 provides this Court with the authority to relax Criminal Rule Criminal

Rule 35. Criminal Rule 53 authorizes courts to relax the criminal rules when a strict

adherence to the rules will result in an injustice. One of the purposes for allowing

forfeiture in Alaska is "to prevent possible use of the property in further illicit acts."

See State v. Rice, 626 P.2d 104, 114 (Alaska 1981). "This purpose is well served when

the seized property is not returned to the offender." See id. The purpose is not well

served when the "interests of innocent non-negligent third parties are left unprotected or

uncompensated." See id.

The airplane used by I-Iaeg to commit his criminal offenses was forfeited

to the State of Alaska. Alaska Statute AS 16.05.195(t) provides that an item forfeited

under this section shall be disposed of at the discretion of the department. In this case,

-?

EXHIBIT 'J
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the Department of Fish and Game has determined the best course of action is to sell the

airplane. In order to sell the airplane, the Civil Air Registry of the FAA has specific

administrative requirements that must be met.' See Exh. 3. The judgment must reflect

the registered owner's name and a complete description of the aircraft, including the

make, model, and serial number. See id.

Haeg, in his opposition, filed a motion for a protective order and motion

for the modified judgment to be decided by the PCR court. The State opposes both of

Haeg's requests as there is no basis for his request. Haeg's underlying criminal case

was appealed to the Alaska Court of Appeals, the Alaska Supreme Court and ultimately

his case was rejected by the U.S. Supreme Court. The State's conviction of Haeg was

upheld, including the forfeiture of his aircraft. Given the extensive litigation in this

case, there is no basis for Haeg to now seek a protective order or to seek to add new

claims to his pending PCR claim.

The State is not seeking to limit the rights of any innocent third party or to

reduce, correct or suspend a sentence. Rather, the State is seeking to simply modify the

judgments imposed in this present case in order to affect the judgment already imposed.

This court forfeited Haeg's Piper PA-12 to the State of Alaska. The State is merely

seeking to have the judgment reflect the information necessary in order to allow the

State to register the plane that was actually forfeited. This process will not result in a

change in the actual judgment, but rather simply allow the State to fulfill its statutory

obligation of disposing of this airplane. If there is an innocent third party owner that

can establish the factors set forth in Rice, that person or entity is entitled to a remission

hearing. If not, there is no basis for this Court refusing to modify the judgment, which

I Haeg claims that the State falsified the requirements of the FAA. This claim is without merit. The State
attached Exh. 3 to its reply which expressly states that registry "requires that the Amended Judgment cites the
name of the registered owner of the aircraft."

01658



•
will result in nothing more than simply allowing the State to dispose of the airplane as

was intended by the original forfeiture order.

DATED: July 2, 20 I0 at Anchorage, Alaska.

DANIEL S. SULLIVAN
ATTORNEY GENERAL

By ~;F-:"""e==rs-o-n-------
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that a copy of the forgoing was [x] mailed [] hand

delivered [] faxed [1 on July 2, 2010 to the following attorney/parties of record: David

Haeg PO Box 123 Soldotna, Alaska 99669 .

. ; . {-')
f>f}'!'lCL Ii ~....---z-.

Tina Osgood )
Law Office Assistant I

I

I
i

I
EXHiBIT~
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IN THE DfSTRIciCOURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASh AT MCGRATH
I

121 5TATE OF Ai.P.~KA 0 CASE NO. 4MCc04-024CR

p, 02

vs.
DAVID HAEG

DOB 1-19-66 i IDti 5743491

ATN Tracking No. Count I .

ATN. 10713727R

JUDGMENT - FISH AND GAME
Date of Offense: March 5,2004 ' Statute/Ord.JReg. AS 8.54.720Ia\{15l,
Offense Charged:JIrllawful Acts by aGuide: Same Day Airborne 0. Misdemeanor 0 Violation

PLEA: [8J Not GujJty 0 Guilty tJ No Contest TRIAL: 0 Court l8J Jury

The defendant was f~'und and adjudged:

o NOT GUILTY. IT IS ORDERED th.at the defendantis acquitted and discharged.
[8J GUILTY ofthe offense namedabove. 'o GUILTYOF I "

Statute/Orde/Reg.. ,
o Any appearancebr performance bond in this case-is-exonerated. 0 Sail to.apply to fine.

0, Imp,o,Sit/on, .O,f, ij1ntence 1.5. suspended and

S

: :

T,

E,d.~fCe~d, ant, is Pia.ced ,on. ""n. An.Y restitution
ordered.below ill ccntinue.tc be civilly enforceable after probation expires.

~ Sentence is imp sed asfcllcws: '
Police training.s rcharge due in 10 days: ~~5o (Misdemeanor) 0$10 (Violation)
E?J pefendant,llfine.d $.,.2; $3'0.00., With, s/.,rvo..;>o. .5,uspend.ed. The unstJ,s,pended s I, 0 00.0 {)

IS to be paldr +0., ' ,,,G~~ !:>~"". e:...- ' ,'v ~'.. '7 ss '" '. -~. 0/',
o Jail SU, rC,har;B o S.150with. $. 1.00 suspen.ded'{. if p.robaticin.ordered). D.,. $50 (if no pro.ba.tion

Due now-to ttorney Generat's Office. 1031 W. 4!ll Ave., Suite 200, Anchorage, AK 99501

~ Defendant i .committed to the custody of the Commissioner of Corrections to serve --f.Q....days
with ~-5"" da 5) suspended. The unsuspended . S- (Roufa}(days) are to
beserveo a .the direction ofthejaiJ. RemanddateU -(- 0'- d,d-! "Hf~ " .... r:.., " Cpu..~T;

® The followi items are forfeitedtc the Slate:

o Fishtak n in the amount of pounds. 0 Fair market value offish taken $ _

Fish Tic et Number__'-'- _

~ The seied fishorgame or anyparts thereof:---,W'-=·-=~...l.\+...L'--J.b...,·""j-"·~.,,,-S' ,

!ZI Equlprn ntused in orin aid of the vlotation: p:\?,-", Pf/-12 1'\"'''-'- ·h:!~-_b.~ N<{oUM,m(,"'-, .
r.gj Deterident's rs;;I a",,' -, Ohunting [] trapping license is revoked~ -l';,,,. .5" <A <lA....S,

. Q

OOefendant's ornrnercial fishing privileges and licenses are suspended for months/years,

.~ Thedefand nUs ordered to pay' restitution as stated in the Restitution Judgment and to apply for
an Alaska errnanent FundDivldend, if,eligible"each year until restitution is paid in'ful/.

o The am unt of restitution wilt be determined as provide in Criminal Rule 32.6 (c) (2)

I3J Defendantis pia ad on probation for ...ll:-year{s), SUbject to the following conditions:
I:8l Comply wit .~~~t.££u ; .,ordefs~R~tt~b9_~TJ9Y !he.deadlines stated,
C8l Commit no - vf6ra'i1ons'Uunng me probation period. . EXHIBIT -3

,0 Commit no pommercial fi.IShing violations during the probation period. ' _--0;;:""__

Ji2l N,,< \'G:~~I'f"""':- "'",,/ --'-i -->:t l "~'1 p-uG...,. ,-.~-/.,( r"!f'''~' d PAGE~OF ·15
r-3b-os- ,-~~~: V~~/.._
Efte!'iva Date ~~~ re

Marpare . urohy

Grim, R, 32 AND 32,6
AS12.55.041
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•
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA AT MCGRATH, ALASKA

Screen (or VRA

S1: _

State of Alaska

vs DAVID HAEG

DOB: 1/19/1966 DUID 5743491

CASE NO, 4MC-04~024CR

ATN: 10713727$ CTN

APSIW _

Count No, V

Date of Offense:

JUDGMENT - FISH and GAME
March 23, 2004 Statute/Oro/Req.. AS 08,54,720

Offense Charged: _U""n",l""awf""",u",1A""ct=s·_-'- _

PLEA:nNot Guilty ,[XJ,Guilty n No Contest TRIAL: 0 Court 0 Jury

The defendant was found and adjudged: Li Rule 11 Plea Agreement
n NOT GUilTY. IT IS ORDEREOthilt the.cejenoant is acquitted and discharged:
W GUILTY of-the crime named above,

U GUILTYOF .---'------'----------'-------=c-----:::----::--
. S'l:Ht:teiOrc.lReg

--'[XjAnygppeamnc,e_Qcp"r:forni<:l_nce 'pond in this case is exonerated, DBail applied.to fine

*: /]fJ-IV. duO- 7t., -~ENTENCE -~ .~/11 Viil~,;"o. ':x;---------------
I ! Impostionofsentenceis suspended and the defendant is placed.on.probation as set forth below, Any

restitution orderedbeiow will continue. to be civiny-enforceaote.after probation expires,

[XJ Sentence-is imposed as follows:

Police training surcharge due in 10 days:. DS75 lDUVRefusal) 0 $50 (Misd); I S10(lnfracl Do (fine underS30'

[Xi Defendant is fined 32:500,00 with S1,500,00suspended, The unsuspended 31,000:00 .is to be paid

by September 30 20Q7

!Xl Jail surcharge (state offenses only)' [Rj $15OWith .$1 00 suspended .lif probation ordered)
o 550 (if no probation), D.ue'nowto Ally, General's Office, 1031 W. 4th, Ave" Suite.200,

, Anchorage; AK 99501.

[Xi Defendant is committed to the custody.of the Commissioner or Corrections to serve ..£Q..:. days
wit ~ days suspended, The unsuspendeo --L days are to be servedbeqinninqno later than
March 02. 2009 Defendant to be credited for time already served in this case,

lXJ The following items are fcrfeitedtotheStaie:

o Fishtaken"in the amount of pounds, nFair market value of fish taken: _
Fish ticketnumber

-!xl The seized fish or game orany parts 'thereof. Wolf hides

lXJ Equipmentused in 'or in aid of.the violation: Piper PA"12'tail #'N40HM, guns and ammunitiof!
U .

CR-464 () 1106)(5t5) . , .
JUDGMENT _DISTRICT COURT _FISH'and'GAME Page 1 012 Pages

Defendantis ordered topayrestituti6n as stated in the Restitution Judgment and to applyfor 3'n:,
Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend, if eligible,. each year until restitution is paid in full.

o The amount of restitutiqn will be determined as provideo.in Criminal Ruie 32.6(c)(2),
EXHIBIT__3__
PAG~OF (::::>

Crim. R. 3. 32 ,nd.32,S

AS12'55.~....
CAR

kEF:,
\ I

Guidi;lg[Xl Defendant's __----=='='-"-__ license.is Suspended-for' 5 years

o

E~~. I""" - .......~

01661



lXi Defendant is ordered to:-
> forfeit wolf-hides, equipment used in aid of the violation: Pipet PA 12'plane, guns, ammunition.

lXJ Defendant is placedon probation until September 10, 20.15 subject to the following conditions:

> Comply with all directcourt.ordets listed above by the deadlines stated,

> Commit no hunting, trapping, or Big Game Guiding viotauons. Not participate in any .way with any
predator control program:

. . . . . .

> Pay restitution as ordered in Restitution Judgement: Apply for PFD,.if eligible, untilpaidinfull.

September 30;2005

Effective Date:

Icertify thai on \11-] lOCI
a copy at thisjUdgm.ent-.wa~··.sent to:'

XSeft ._ Public DefenderlAtlt _ DA .J:(Jall ~ps
Polico AG's Office ASAP

r, \, ,1 ~ I!A'
Clerk: yll/v'v;<.ej.L1J!!,,,,,,L'\l

DMV Other

StateofAlaska vs. DAVID'HAEC;

CR-464 11.1/06)(st 5·)

JUDGMENT - DISTRICT COURT - FISH and GAME

---------._._----- .

CASEND.

Page2 of 2 Pages

CcuntNo, V

' ....

Crim. R. 3, 32 and 32,6
AS 12.55.041

iEXHIBIT_~__

~
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Entity Page 1 of2

Date: 6/21/2010
Filed Documents

(Click above to view filed documents that are available.)

Print Blank Biennial Report
(To view the report, you must have Acrobat Reader installed.)

Entity Name History

Search
,,,By Entity Name
;,i By AK Entity #
',JBy Officer Name
;;IBy Registered Agent

Verify ,
:;eVerify Certification

Biennial Report
:i;jFile Online
,""Initial Biennial Report

LLC
d'File Online

Business Corporation
·,i!File Online

Online Orders
.j; Register for Online

Orders
:",Order Good Standing

Name Registration
,:)'Register a Business
. Name Online

",'Renew a Business Name

Name

THE BUSH PILOT, INC.

Business Corporation Information

AK Entity #:

Status:

Entity Effective Date:

Primary NAICS Code:

Home State:

Principal Office Address:

Expiration Date:
Last Biennial Report Filed Date:

Last Biennial Report Filed:

Registered Agent

Agent Name:

Office Address:

Mailing Address:

PrinCipal Office Address:

Name Type
Legal

57078D

Active - Non Compliant

11/17/1995

AK

PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

Perpetual
10/18/2006

2007

DAVID HAEG

LOT 3 BLK 2 NORTH SHORE RIDGE SUBD
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

PO BOX 123
SOLDOTNA AK 99669

Officers, Directors, 5% or more Shareholders, Members or Managers

Name:

Address:

Title:
Owner Pct:

Name:

https:/ /myalaska.state.ak.us/business!soskb/Corp.asp7257664

David S Haeg

POBox 123
Soldotna AK 99669
President

100

David S Haeg

EXHIBIT ?
PAG~OF 'S

E~~· Z
f~' ~1Lt

612112010

01663



Entity

Address:

Title:
Owner Pet:

Name:
Address:
Title:
Owner Pet:

Name:

Address:

Title:
Owner Pet:

Name:
Address:
Title:
Owner Pet:

Officers & Directors

PO Box 123
Soldotna AK 99669
Director

100

Jackie a Haeg
Same As President
Secretary

Jackie a Haeg

Same As President

Treasurer

Jackie a Haeg
Same As President
Director

Page 2 of2

E-mail the Corporations Staff (907) 465-2550

httos://mvalaska.state.ak.us/business/soskb/Corp.asp?257664

EXHIBIT_·--<'2'---_
PAGE--l9.- OF \5

£J<~' z.
?~ 2.1)Lf

6/21/2010
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state of Alaska
Department of ccmmerce; Community, and Economic Development
DlvislonofCorporatio'ns, Business' and ProtesstcnalLlcenslnq
Corporations Section
PO Box 110808
Juneau, AK9SS11COaOS

i AK Entity #: 570780

l
'Oat. Filed: 101181200802:05 PM

State of "AJaska

Department, of COmmerce

----..._- ~J
Business Corporation

Online 2007 Biennial Report
Far uie ~rlod en4kJ~Decrmbtr 31,~6

AlaskaEntity it 570780
~-"---- -----lTHE BUSH PILOT, INC,

City; State, Zip

1 """"'>' Jackiea'Haeg' iSame'As'l'rnsldent 12]

i-r~~~lJac~,,~ Haeg -------- .sa",-,,_~::~,,~ldentJ __0==,_-+I ,
l~:::...L .. , .1._________ I 0 j ,----'---=------.J

Please note thaf.tnis.reportma.y~ot be filed forth.e'~cordi.fthe reqtrired informaticn is not provided, All corporations must have a president, secretary,
treasurer andat least one director, The secretary andthe presidentcannot bethe.same person unless:the president is lOO%'hareholder. Tho ""til)' must also
list any alien affiliates.and those sharchold ers thatliold5% or more of the issue>: shares.

Enter anychan~sto the officerldirectOr in~f,-"o.:.rm=a:.:ti"--o:.:n'_I:.:iste"'=d"'a,,b,,o:.:vc:e:.:.:_ _.---------

~I~arn~·-· IMallingAddI= ~10~~ I ~.~_Q )0~~
LE;id~,1 I ,---[-~l "-g r

~-_. I I-------' ..--..,----~+ gE=±.g=j
Ifnwtllat)'.',am.ch Q l~·ofoddiricmllJ.officen~ dired:oa~ 9hsrelicildcn•.ead ulicn I11.Jj1ill!C.~ on a'stplltUo 8'ln.oX ll'~h«r Qfpapcr.

This npoii l! P:1l hUefn(nn1uldGl!. Please dOnot list .C'Oarido:n~i.aJ. izi..formation'wch as dati-ofbiitb or Social Security N~bcrs.

121 Cbeck.rhlsbox ifthcre are'nil changes to the cntilyinformaffilD Urtedbclow:

~1 Nani. IMaifulgAddress '----r;;;'State,ZiP --------10 g"""" I ~d':"" 0~'t:

?'dd"" 'David S Haeg II POBoX 123 1!~I~tJ1a-~-~~~~~--"---- 00 -+__10_0-j_-='---1
V~e

P.-esident

Nu<o: 1'hnegi:stered ~ect iiifoanatiOD, onme of the entitYnnd the infc"rm:tiall in tn. ~Cl5 betcw eemcrbe chalgedu.Qng lhiJ fcxm. Ycccea request'rhe necessary fonn 10cllarLge' the
infOOtlwion,by cUli.uS (907JMi5·2j3Q'cr-visii.cnr \'I.·wsnc'<Ith.ttp1Jw..vw.capori1:ions. clA.o;kn.gov

AlaskaSl:tl!e cf Dcmicile

Tccal Numbe- ofAuthori::ed
SlusTc$

i

Icr=<, l Scri..:J --r------I
~=':~:'" I A~YLAWFUL l;~~coo.----.. --,·, ."-[-- __-~_=:---------i

'M reve ccvetec rru/1.S'C,I::l1(jilstaNAlCSccdos. Jfl1;e'NJlJCS,c:/09<; no! IIp:>-iM~"l r:1/' n",jd"eocvo. It inc;c.1w."ttlr:ll:.lh".::llc.l.OOC aid not Il~)'Je- -mtti.,C: moxh ct'th\) lim:lllf corwcrsot. '......,1.'>'1If,bOUPd:JtnQ

tne cetabese Bs.the n" ..... NAIC'Jcccee lllllidtlolitif'.id.

10/1812006 Jackie A Haeg Secretary
TItle

j Domestic Entitv - S100.00 Foreisn. Eililiy {SOOIIl ofD~Cil~notAladc11.,)·.s'Z~o.~o--- -J
IIi posouwic'doili""Febo>uy,l. 1007-__Sl_3_7-_jO;.,' Llf;.,po_Stm_"i<_ed_;dl-:,a-_F_·,b_ru_uy-'-_I--_WO_7_-_S_24_7_,5_0 _

iEXHIBIT__'7....2__

PAGIE-lL OF Ie;
E,')J\. 2..-

r~' "3 ~ 'i
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Filed for Recore
State of Ai2.s~ ,:

For Official Use Only.
,..- --JFILE NO, 57078 - DSEE ENCLOSED SHEET FOR INSTRUCTIONS

BIENNIAL REPORT
(As required by AS 10.06.805)

Reporland tax are due-on or befof9 January 2

State-of Alaska
Corpora tions Section
P.O. Box 110808
Juneau, Alaska 99811-080S'
Telephone: (907) 465-2530

1. Name and llainng Addi8ss 01Entlty CORPORATION TAX DUEBIENNIALLY ON JANUARY 2
THE BUSH PILOT, INC.

$100POMESTIC (f0C019d In eJaskal penalty amount $ 37.50

PO BOX 123
FOREIGN INot (O!ID!id InAJaska\ $ 200 penalty amount s'1>7.50

SOLDOTNAAK. 99669 ADD PENALlY WHEN POSTMARKED AfTER FEBRUARY l'

2. Registered Agont: To cIIange this data. see~1nJctjons. .

OAVIDHAEG PO BOX 123 SOLDOTNA AI( .99669

. 3: corporauon organized under the laws crstatercoumry of ALASKA

4: Write a descrtp~on or.~ business,ac:t1vllies ot the corporation' In AJas~. To chang~ this data. sea Instri.K:Uons.,

ANY LAWFUL
Currera SIC ccoets). Indicate chang<ls on 'tho ngnt. SIC codochanges:

Primary Secondary Other Pnmary Secondary Other

7999

5. Total number ot,authorized ~ar9s corpcratlon may-lssuQ,as lndtcated In eruclesot Incorporation. 7.0 change thls data. S8e jnstrucuons.

No. orsneres cess Series Par VaJu,:,:Pe'r Sliare No. of SM"" Class Series Par-Value Per Share

10000 0

6. All corpcrancns must have a.prasldent, secretary, treasurer and directors. SQ8-jnstruc1lons
The secrotaty and president cannot'~_tha:San1o l••unfau the pratildG~t l~ 100-;' ~anhold8r.

.
OJS3B2\:> CR i " .% Sh£¥es "'If Allen

nile Name Address Qty Slate OJuntJy PostCode . Director Held Affiliate

President f)a....1:& 5, /'I<u') 1C>13",,~ n : S"<>./dof.... IJJ( ~'U67 v' ICO.OO%

Vice President 0.00%

secretary J"c,r,'t Il ;!..,;:; lotOj /23 ,roIrJO!"1 /f;(rfl6f 1/ 0.00%

Treasurer II:d~'" IJ, f!,~ ~ !oto,! .j2 '5 So)do/;t~I!(tnltf V 0.00%

C? AllachDst01addItlonaI ClI'IIcars, djmclDr.l, shareholders. and allen 31l11atason a SGrmaIo8·112~ x 11"shoot01papar; Ifneea...."y.
or usethi5web lam. .,

BefOfe 5Igoln;. you must rocpond to itoms numbered 1.through Gor tho,repot1wlll net-be med. Any person providing Information which Is false In any

;i-3~~:;""'~~-~'· M:J"'i~ j;;J,4.r!
Date Signature Title

1M] MAIL SIGNED REPORT WITH CORRECT AMOUNT.
INCLUDE PENALTY AMOUNT WHEN POSTMARKED AFTER FEBRUARY 1..

REPORT AND TAXlFEE(S) MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE SAME TIME.

08-590 IRov. 11102) pc
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u.s. Department
ofTransportation

Federal Aviation
Administration

December 29,2009

STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF W13UC SAFETY
4827 A1RCRAFT DR
A.'iCHORAGEAK.99502
11.1"1,1.,,1;1,11',, ".1. I. 1,1. I

Dear Sirs:

Flight Standards Service
Aircraft Registration Branch. AFSo750

P.O, 90x 25504
Oklahoma Crty. Oklahoma 73125-0504
(405)954'3116
Toll' Free: 1-865-762-9434
WEB Address: http://reWstry.f2a.gov

The Amended-Judgmentreceived November 17, 2009, pertaining-to aircraft N4011M, Piper
PA-12, serial 12-2888, has been returned' for correction.

The Civil Aviation Registryrequires that the Amended Judgment cites the name ofthe registered
owner ofthe aircraft State cases must reference the registered owner's name. Our.records show
the aircraftis registered to The Bush Pilot Int. Our records also show that.David S. Haeg to be

. the.presidentof the company. Additionally, the Amended Judgment must-show thecomplete
description ofthe aircrafttoinclude the make, model.:and serial number, as shown above.

If you require further assistance,please contactthe Aircraft Registration Branch at
(405) 954-3}16 or toll free 1-866-762-9434:

Sincerely,

COREY WOODLEY
LegalInstruments.Examiner
Aircraft Registration Branch

Enclosure: Amended Judgment

AFS-700:I.TR-l (711)4)

----_ __ .

EXHIBIT_...::.2__

PAGE-ll OF 15

fx.~. "'3
;p~. lit-
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FAA Registry - Aircraft- N-Number Results Page 1 of2

FAA REGISTRY
N-Number Inquiry Results

.... . .- _ _-_ '-"""'-' " ..-.__ _-_..~--_.- '.- .-..-------,---_.- __ __ _. . _- __.- -_._--_.__ -.._ _ _ .

N40J 1M. isAssigned

,., •. h",:'.;

Aircraft Description

Manufacturer Name PIPER

Dealer No

Fractional. Owner NO

Mode S Code 511'.31337

12/18/1996

VilIid

CorporalionType Registration

Certificate Issue
Date

StatUs

Type Engine Reciprocating

12-2888

Fixed Wing Single-Engine

PA-12

None

1947

None

Model

Type Aircraft

Pending Number
Change .

Date. Change
Authorized

.tvlFRYcar

.Serial Number

Registered Owner

Name

Street

BUSH PILOT INC

PO BOX 123

City

County

Country

SOLDOTNA

KENAI PENINSULA

UNITED STATES

State

ZipCode

ALASKA
99669c0123

Airworthiness

Engine Manufacturer LYCOMlNG

Engine Model 0-360.-A1A

Classification

Category

AlWDate

Restricted

Aerial Advertising.

06/04/2003

This is themostcurrent Airworthiness Certificate data, however, it may nOT reflectthe current
aircraft configuration. For that information, see the aircraft record: A copy can be obtained at

j:lttp;//JQ:2,?~.}? ,:24J.I.r;,goYINQhlirrccor<:lsNP'.asp

Other Owner Names 8<HIBIT 3-..;;..---
PAGEA OF...l.S::..

htto:llreeistrv.faa.l2ov/aircraftinauirvlNNum Results,asox?NNumbertxt=40 l:I.M . J/4/2010

E~~ ~.
--'----p-S24""'z=01668



FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET

OFFICE OF SPECIAL
PROSECUTIONS AND APPEALS

310 K Street, Suite 308
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-2064

OUR FAX: (907) 269-7939

FAX TRANSMITTAL SHEET

July 2,2010

To: Clerk of the McGrath Court Fax Number: (907) 675-4278

From:

Re:

Tina Osgood for A. Andrew Peterson, AAG

SOA v. David Haeg; 4MC-04-24 CR

Number ofPages Including this Sheet: 20

DOCUMENT TO BE FILED: Motion to Accept Late Filed Reply, Affidavit, Order,
and the Reply to Haeg's Opposition to the State's Motion for Modification of
Judgment

A copy of the original pleading WILL follow in the mail, unless requested by the court.

Tina Osgood
Law Office Assistant I
Office ofSpecial Prosecutions and Appeals.

The information contained in this FAX is confidential and/or privileged. This FAX is intended to be reviewed initially by only
the individual named above. If the reader of this TRANSMITI'AL PAGE is not the intended recipient or a representative of the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review. dissemination, or copying of this FAX or the information contained
herein is prohibited. If you have received this FAX in error, please immediately notify the sender by telephone and return this
FAX to the sender at the above address. Thank you. (NOTE: With regard to any charges which may bc notcd in this fax, please
note 'that "the charge is merely an accusation and that the defendant(s) is/are presumed innocent until and unless proven guilty."
Rule 3.6(b)(6), Alaska Rules of Professional Conduct.)

Please inform us immediately if you do not receive this transmission in fullcxHIBIT 3
(907) 269-6262 Ask for: Tina Osgood PAGE l-C;-o-'F-~-)-
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EXHIBIT 'l-
PAGE-L OF.2-.

:.-, .. ~: :

)
. .: \. J

)
)
)
)
)
)

..'. ) ' .

)
)
)
)

MOTION FOR MODIFICATION OF JUDGMENT

. : .... '

•••••••••. .

The State of Alaska is in the process of selling the Piper PA-12 airp lane,

I ccriiry this document and its attachments do not contain the (1) nameof a victim of ~ sexualoffense listed in AS 12.01,1';0 or (2)
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the intorrnatiou '.\':1.':

ordered bythe·court.

Bush Pilot, Inc. Consequently, the FAA requires that the judgment reflect this fact.

Second, The [PJ\ has aiso requested that the plane's serial number Uil2-2888) be listed

, .

r
II
:1
!l
il
III' IN THE. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA..

II FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH
iI .' .
i i STATE OF ALASKA''I . '. .."II ...,",'.
i! Plaintiff," '.

IIII .\is.::~~
II DAVID S HAEd"··.·
II _ " .', .

il DOB:1/19/1966.<
Ii APSINID:57~3A91
II SSN: 471;072-)023II ..
1,1 Defendant. .

II No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

II
i i
1i
!;
!I
ji

11I L- ~ _

I~j COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

~ I General Andrew Peterson, requestingthis court modify the judgment entered in the
n, [9. ':; i ~bo\'e case,' Thejudgments in the above case provide that the "Piper PA-12 plane tail

;~ :g ~~ i number N40 11M" is forfeited to the State of Alaska.
•:t: "'>? M \.1"1 J

~!~o,·u< IlJ) J _ .. ~ , .. (~

'~~~55~~
...~ 0 o (r) ~ t!? I

~~ ili iJ~ L".i;i ~ I, but the [Aj\: \ViII not re-register the plane to the State of Alaska without a modified

?'" ~.-_. :>,';': :.;.!...~ ~~ ~. I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 92./: judgment. First, the Piper PA-12 plane in question was registered to Haeg's corporation

~) O~,·,· I
~.! ~ () I
t'. c::> ~7

(i; :<i !
u, I
~ ri on the judgment in addition to the identification Piper PA-12 and tail number N4011M.
l..': il' .
E. !I The State's request to modify the judgments in this case will not limito !I

ii
iI Haegs remedies in the pending PCR application, but will allow the State to register

II,I
II
II

\.f
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I
I

the plane as being owned by the State of Alaska In accordance with the original

judgments.

DATED: June 9,2010 at Anchorage, Alaska.

By:

DANIEL, S. SULLIVAN
ATTORNEY GENERAL

~
~":"'---.----:-::-

Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

!..'-
o
\JJ
c
IT:
u..
(1

I

I
I
!I
I

I

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that a copy of the forgoing was [x] mailed [] hand

delivered [] faxed [] on June 9, 2010 to the following attorney/parties of record:

David Haeg PO Box 123 Soldotna, Alaska 99669.

EXHIBIT Z-
PAGE 2--- OF~01671



No, 4MC-S04-24 CR.

II· •
j\
I!I

II INTI-IE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

I
i i FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

\1 STATE OF ALASKA, )
,[ )
I Plaintiff, )
II )

ii vs. )
II '

II )
Ii DAVID S HAEG, )
I, DOB: 1/19/1966 )
I APSIN ID: 5743491 )
" SSN: 471-72-5023 )

)
Defendant. )

:-:c--cc-c:-::---=-"'"--,---,------:c=--~~~~-)

"

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF ALASKA,

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

)
)
)
)

SS

1.\..
o
!.!J
orc,.
\:5

I

I

I
I

I

I, A. Andrew Peterson, being· first duly sworn upon oath, state and depose

as follows:

1. I am an assistant attorney general in the Office of Special Prosecutions and

Appeals - Fish and Game Unit.

2. I spoke with Sherry Hassell of the Department of Public Safety and Howard

Martin, Chief Legal Officer for the FAA in the State of Alaska and determined that

the State of Alaska will be unable to register the Piper PA-12 that was forfeited to

fXHIBIT_';;..2-__

PAG~OF 5'01672



I •
the State of Alaska as part of the judgment in this case to the State. Without being

able to register the plane in the State's name in accordance with Federal Regulations,

the State will be unable to do anything withy the plane.

3. The facts set out in this memorandum are true to the best of my knowledge and

belief.

4. This motion is being re-filed to reflect the correct date on the certificate of

service which was erroneously not changed.

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NOT.

DATED: June 9, 2010 at Anchorage, Alaska.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 9th 'day ofJune, 2010.

i
i

I
I
I

I
CXHIBIT_;;..2-__

PAGdoF-L

Notary P lblic i and for Alaska
My commission expires: LJ10tfrt......e-

DANIEL S. SULLIVAN

A~EYGENERAl

~----.;;;?'"::::::..----~---
~\ndre,:vPeterson
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

By:

STATE OFAL4\SKA
OFFICIALSEAl

Christine Oegood
NOTARY PUBUC

My Commisslon rrXP1rss _~.;;,...;=-~.::;...:-
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•
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

DAYID S HAEG,
DOB: 1/19/1966
APSIN ID: 5743491
SSN: 471-72-5023

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 4MC-S04-24 CR.

ORDER·

Having considered the State of Alaska's motion for modification of the

judgments in the above case and having otherwise become fully advised in the premises,

IT IS f-IEREBY ORDERED that the ownership interest in one PIPER PA-12

registered to Bush Pilot, Inc" N-number N4011Mm, serial number 12-2888, was

forfeited to the State of Alaska on September 30,2005.

Date this __ day of , 2010, McGrath, Alaska.

-------_._----
District Court Judge

EXHIBIT Z.----
PAGEL2..OF-2...01674
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1
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF ALASKA

2 FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

COMES NOW the defendant, DAVID HAEG, by and through

counsel, Arthur S. Robinson; and ~akesapplicationtopost a.

bond in the amount of $11,290 as security f o r the airplane

that is currently held and seized by the State of Alaska in

. the' above mentioned case, and for' an order from' this court

releasing the airplane to deferidant. in. exc!l.ange for the

APPLICATION TO POST BOND FOR SEIZED PROPERTY

4MC-04-024 Cr.

i"~"F\::CF: CliO i f"ji .._ U;~") ~ :"ii~_:: il.:-r~')i-;l\i\'"

;-'<~':;\;/,\;, J\Ui\:;;;·V.;6, "
Case No.

VRA CERTIFICATION
I certify that this document and its attachments do
not contain· (1) the name of a victim of a sexual
offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or
business address or telephone number of a victim of or
witness to any offense unless it is an address used to
identify the place of the crime or it is an address or .
telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding
and disclosure of the information was ordered by the
court. .

The defendant needs use of the airplane for his

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

vs. )
)

DAVID HAEG, )
)

Defendant. )
)

bond.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
-ot-....,
c:> 10r-.
e-e
'Q 11

'" >."" ....
2~~.~
.~ == 0\ 6 12
t,) .... c;h~

~=co'-'
r#.:a Q..~ ~ 13 .-<"""''''__ co ~.- ..<ld~-<_

14. . ..
.. ~ Eo-<
:.4 '"t=l-ot-

~_~\,O 15·-0 -
.,Q~~O\
.0..,... Q I
~....,,,,, ....

16'Q
.e-a.-r-' 17c:>

""- 18

19

20

21
sightseeing business.

This application
22

. and exhibit.

is suppo~ted by the attached affidavit

23 DATED this day of July, 2005.

24

25

26

27

28

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a
copy of the foregoing was
served on the DA on 7/8/05
by .c?Jurier. . ".-;~.

• I. .... ,. • ... \
By;', ()\~\i,.vv\.t!. . J Lv, Ij... __.

()

By:

RO......BINSON & ASSOCIATES

/"\ (1"I )C C' //,.' ..
1/(jtY 4'1A-\..- ----- i ~'vz,15N'-,-_
Arth r S. Robinso~.

:=XHIBIT__I__
PAGE.-L OF.l01675
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1

2 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF ALASKA

3 FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT MCGRATH

STATE OF ALASKA,

Case No. 4MC-04-024 Cr.

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

vs.

DAVID HAEG,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

--------------)

4

5

7

6

9

8

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID HAEG

STATE OF ALASKA )
) SS.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT )

DAVID HAEG, being first duly sworn, deposes and states

the following:

1. I am the defendant in the above referenced case.

2. I am the owner of one Piper PA-12 airplane with.

FAA Registration no. N4011M.

3. On April 1, 2004, my airplane .was. seized by the.

4. I am the owner of The Bush Pilot, Inc. dba Dave

Haeg's Alaskan Hunts and Adventure Lake Lodge which I and my

wife have operated since 1990. The business operates during

19

21

20

6 17
0\
'-'

18 Alaska State Troopers in connection with my case for

possible forfeiture.

22

23

24

25

the months of April through October (hunting, sightseeing,

bear viewing and banner towing) primarily in the Kenai

Peninsula and West Cook Inlet. . This business is my entire

family's yearly income. I do flight seeing, bear viewing and

banner towing in June, July and August which .accounts for

26 approximately 15% of my family's yearly income .

. 27

28 EXHIBIT_.;...I__

PAG~OF.2.-01676



" •

Alaska

" OFFICIAL SEA L•
BONNIE H. BURGER
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE 0 ALA

MY COMMISSION EXPIRE ".....~.-,.....

The fair market value is $11,290.

SAYETID A·
DAVID HAEG'

FURTHER AFFIANT

fair market value.

5. The above described airplane is the only plane we

have modified to provide the sightseeing, bear viewing, and

banner towing.

6. I have had the airplane appraised to determine its

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is the appraisal of the value

of the airplane.

7. I understand that should I get convicted of certain

game violations I am currently charged with in this case

that the court may forfeit my airplane.

8. I am ready, willing and able to place in the court

registry the fair market value of the airplane in the sum of

$11,290 as a cash bond for security of the airplane and in

lieu of the forfeiture of the airplane in the event I am

convicted of the game violations and the court in its

discretion orders that the airplane be forfeited.

9. In the event the court orders forfeiture of the

airplane, the bond amount can be used to satisfy the

forfeiture of the airplane by the State of Alaska and said

amount of the bond shall be the property of the State.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN TO before me this~~ day of July,
2005.

1

25

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
....
""0 10...
•

N
\C 11.. ;:... "" N

~~~-
.a == c:h 6 12u .... c:hQ\

;:=~-
gQ c;:::I..~ ....,

13<~CIQ •• _ cd c...,.
.. - u

"1<=<0;
14,u ~E-<

.. t>od ..
1:10 S"""'"
.S ~ 0:::: 15
.c""","~0\
°-.no'
~""t>O~ 16

N-... 170

""--- 18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28 EXHIBIT \---'----
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA ':..",::z; ""riq,

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI Jr~f11l1 ,t"irao;lIr~
4l1r; 2 ' 'a$~ ~$tr"iCt

DAVID HAEG, ) c'''r/r O<fth 2 2011 _
) '. Ii ""riq,

Applicant,) COllrt$

) ~
v. ) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF 'l>lIty

) Case No. 3KN-1O-OI295CI
STATE OF ALASKA, ) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)

)
Respondent. )

)
(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

8-22-11 REPLY TO STATE AND GREENSTEIN'S OPPOSITION TO HAEG'S 7
27-11 MOTION FOR EVIDENTIARY HEARING TO ADDRESS CLAIMS OF

CONFIDENTIALITY AND/OR PRIVILEGE

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name ofvictim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, and hereby files this reply to

state and Greenstein's opposition to Haeg's 7-27-11 motion for evidentiary

hearing to address claims of confidentiality and/or privilege.

Discussion of State's Opposition

1. In their opposition the state claims, "For reasons known only to Mr.

Haeg, he chose not to proceed with deposing any of the witnesses." Yet Haeg, in

his 7-12-11 motion to quash the depositions (which was copied to the state) was

perfectly clear about why he did not want to proceed with depositions after he was

required to provide most of the witnesses with the questions in advance:

1
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• •
"Haeg found that written depositions are generally used to obtain general

information and are avoided if a witness's credibility will be an issue at trial. As .
the Wisconsin Bar Association states,

'The detailed written discovery telegraphs the blow. You are literally
compelling the opposition to prepare in the most ideal circumstances. '

Other authorities also caution the use of written questions if the witness is
to be impeached later - stating that the advantage of a deposition may be less than
the disadvantage of having to provide the witness and his or her attorney with all
the questions long before they can be asked, not being able to ask follow-up

· questions in response to answers, and to have the questions asked without a judge
· or jury determining credibility as they are being asked.

To Haeg the advantage of depositions is negated by having to provide his
· questions to the witnesses (and the imposing array of attorneys now working

against non-attorney Haeg) in advance of them being asked. And since Trooper
Gibbens will likely be asked many of the same questions as Judge Murphy and/or
Greenstein, the effect is nearly the same as if Trooper Gibbens was also being
deposed by written questions.

Finally and most importantly, Haeg has realized it is not new information
that is most important at this point but to establish the lack of credibility of the
witnesses. And, as Superior Court Judge Joannides previously ruled, this is best
done during an evidentiary hearing before the judge deciding Haeg's PCR case."

In exact opposition to the state's claim, it is indisputable Haeg made it

perfectly clear why he did not want to proceed with deposing the witnesses.
,

2. The state claims Haeg is now attempting to conduct "in person"

depositions through the requested evidentiary hearing addressing claims of

confidentiality and/or privilege. Yet Haeg did not ask for in person depositions, he

asked for an evidentiary hearing to address the claims of confidentiality and/or

privilege that have already harmed his ability to make his case. If this is not

addressed Haeg may not even be able to effectively question the witnesses during

the PCR case he has the right to make directly to the court.

2
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• •
It is also indisputable that the court has the right and authority to limit the

hearing in any way that is just and the state is free to ask the court to do so.

3. The state fails to address the overwhelming evidence Haeg provided

that the witnesses deprived Haeg of a fair trial, conspired afterward to cover this

up, and are now claiming confidentiality and/or privilege to thwart Haeg's basic

constitutional right to compel witnesses in his favor.

4. The state fails to address the overwhelming caselaw Haeg provided,

from the U.S. Supreme Court on down, that it is unacceptable for claims of

confidentiality/privilege to be used to shield crimes or other evil enterprises -
- -

which is exactly what the witnesses are doing to escape both liability and Haeg's

constitutional right to compel witnesses in his favor.

Discussion of Greenstein's Opposition

1. In her opposition Greenstein claims Haeg "has not provided any

justification for such an expensive and inconvenient procedure."

Haeg has produced overwhelming evidence and law that holds claims of

confidentiality and/or privilege must not be allowed to shield crime or other evil

enterprise. In this case the claims are not only shielding crime and evil enterprise

they are also depriving Haeg of his basic constitutional right to compel witnesses

in his favor. It seems unlikely there could be a greater justification than rooting out

crime and evil enterprise while protecting constitutional rights.

The Alaska Bar Association confirmed how serous the issues are and how

important it is for Haeg's court to address them: after reviewing the evidence the

3
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ABA opened an investigation into Greenstein but stayed it pending the completion

of Haegs PCR:

"[Ijtappears that the issues you [Haeg] raised in your bar complaint will be
addressed in your PCR proceedings. The Bar Association generally defers its
investigation so that the courts and the Bar do not reach inconsistent results about
the facts or the law."

As for Greenstein's claim it is an expensive and inconvenient procedure

Judge Joannides granted Haeg a 2-day evidentiary hearing to examine 12

witnesses just to make his case Judge Murphy must be disqualified from presiding

over his PCR proceeding. An evidentiary hearing to address witness claims of

, confidentiality and/or privilege is every bit as important.

2. Greenstein claims it is very unlikely that she has information that is

at all relevant to Haeg's application for post-conviction relief. The evidence Haeg

has admitted makes an irrefutable case that Greenstein is involved in an ongoing

conspiracy with Haeg's trial judge to cover up that Haeg was deprived of a fair

trial and sentencing. It is hard to imagine what information could be more relevant

to Haeg's post-conviction relief application - in which he is trying to prove he did

not receive a fair trial or sentencing.

3. Greenstein fails to address the overwhelming evidence Haeg

provided that Haeg's trial judge deprived Haeg of a fair trial, conspired with

Greenstein afterward to cover this up, and that both are now claiming

confidentiality and/or privilege to thwart Haeg's constitutional right to compel

witnesses in his favor.

4
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4. Greenstein fails to address the overwhelming caselaw Haeg

provided, from the U.S. Supreme Court on down, that it is unacceptable for claims

of confidentiality/privilege to be used to shield crimes or other evil enterprise -

which is exactly what Greenstein is doing to both escape criminal/professional

liability and Haeg's constitutional right to compel witnesses in his favor.

Conclusion

In light of the enormity of the issues involved, which include the whole

nations right to uncorrupt courts and the basic constitutional right to effectively

compel witnesses in your favor, Haeg again asks the court to grant his motion for

an evidentiary hearing to address claims of confidentiality and/or privilege.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on III <;; fA<I 2. 2. . :<.. QI /. A notary public or other official empowered'
. (J' f '. .

to administer oaths is unavailable lind thus I am certifying this document in

accordanceTAS 09.63.020.

yj~J~

5
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Mark D. Osterman (0211064)
Osterman Law, LLC
P.O. Box 312
Muncie, IN 47308
765-381-0339

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN KENAI

DAVID HAEG

STATE OF ALASKA

Applicant;

vs.
CASE NUMBER: 3KN-1~~

AUG .~~
/ . 1520;,--------------' ~ ~OfiYte

REOUEST FOR TELEPHONIC PARTICIPATION~~

Notice is given that Mark D. Osterman lives in Muncie, Indiana and is not available for ~
personal appearance but requests that all appearances necessary shall be telephonic.

Counsel asks that the court note the four-hour time difference and further provides a toll-

free number for contact by the court at 888-675-2372.

)<ff&!bCERTIFICATE OF SERV~~I" I
/ f.t /-'. /parties of recor

I certify that all att.orne
y:

above-entitled
have been serv
document b first class
mail/facsimile

DATEg~
SIGNEDS!Jjti;Z::...-----
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DAVID HAEG

Applicant;

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA

------------_---:/

MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER

Comes Mark D. Osterman, and for himself brings this Motion for a Protective

Order against a subpoena for Taking Deposition and further, for Notice of Taking

Telephonic Records Deposition and in opposition for Documents Requested for

Scheduled Telephonic Deposition and asked that the court quash such

subpoenas and depositions and provide a Protective Order and states:

1. That any early months of 2006, counsel represented David Haeg in an appeal

arising from a criminal conviction .

. 2. That in May, 2006, counsel was forced to withdraw from that matter because

of the conduct of Mr. Haeg.

3. As counsel understands, Mr. Haeg has made a demand for Post Conviction

Relief and has made the allegation that the undersigned committed acts or failed

to act resulting in Ineffective Assistance of Counsel. no specifics have been

reported and no papers have been presented except to prompt this Motion.

4. As the established Memorandum demonstrates, that unless Mr. Haeg

provides a written statement of release concerning Attorney/Client privilege,
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counsel is unable to provide information in accordance with ethics opinions which

is attached to the Memorandum supporting this Motion.

5. As the ethics opinions demonstrate, the Attorney General cannot require

disclosure byway of a subpoena in and of itself.

6. As is demonstrated by the facts of this matter and the request being made,

that there is no determination of ineffective assistance of counsel that can be

made against the undersigned by Mr. Haeg or anyone else in this matter since

counsel was not permitted to act on Mr. Haeg's behalf and no completed

representation was made since Mr. Haeg dismissed counsel prior to completing

the Court of Appeals Brief.

7. A protective order is needed to prevent the Attorney General from further

demanding or seeking enforcement of its subpoena or further of the Deposition

Notice.

8. Disclosure of privileged matter is in the entire discretion of the lawyer and the

client but that the court, opposing parties, and the State of Alaska have no

standing to demand documents.

WHEREFORE, Mark D. Osterman herein asks that the Court issue a Protective

Order suppressing the Subpoena for Taking Deposition along with other

demands made by the Alaska Attorney General or that the court at a minimum

follow the guidance of those ethics decisions attached.

2
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIED:

Mark . sterman (0211064)
Osterma Law, LLC
P.O. Box 312
Muncie, IN 47308
765-381-0339

3
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Mark D. Osterman (0211064)
Osterman Law, LLC
P.O. Box 312
Muncie, IN 47308

DAVID HAEG

Applicant;
CASE NUMBER: 3KN-10-01295 CI

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA
_____________------C1

MEMORANDUM SUPPORTING MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER

STATEMENT OFFACTS

In late 2005, early 2006, Mark D. Osterman Law Office, P.C. was hired by

David Haeg to pursue an appeal. Mr. Haeg had believed that he had been

wrongly represented by 2 prior attorneys, one of which had been the trial

attorney. Mr. Haeg knew that there would be substantial hours of reviewing each

and every transcript of the trial, reviewing all of the documents, clerks entries,

and available evidence, and then drafting and preparing issues upon which the

appeal would proceed. Transcripts were purchased and recorded proceedings

were read and heard.

Mr. Haeg had specific appellate issues that he demanded to be briefed.

Among them, his perception of malpractice by his 2 prior attorneys in failing to

secure or later limit evidence received during plea negotiations with an Assistant

Attorney General. Mr. Haeg also believed that the judges hearing the case had

strong prejudices against him and he wished for a brief in the Court of Appeals

1
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that would reflect these issues. However, the first Draft of the Brief only

incorporated substantive issues that I felt would assist Mr. Haeg and a

disagreement about the goals of representation occurred.

Mark D. Osterman Law Office P.C. spent several weeks reviewing all of

the available recordings of testimony, pretrial proceedings and other matters. A

brief was then drafted in 3 parts--3 issues on appeal. Each draft portion was

provided to Mr. Haeg.

Mr. Haeg also wished to be a part of the drafting/composing of the brief

and after submitting the 3rd part of the first draft for Mr. Haeg's review, his input

was expected, but was not forthcoming. The drafts did not incorporate Mr. Haeg's

theories as substantive issues. As a result, Mr. Haeg fired Mark D. Osterman

Law Office P.C. and subsequently the office withdrew from his appeal. The

Affidavit submitted to the Court of Appeal speaks for itself.

After some dispute, Mr. Haeg was provided with his paperwork, C.D.'s of

testimony, and other such matters as had been prepared for him. Very little was

retained by the Mark D. Osterman Law Office P.C. Mr. Haeg appeared in person

and signed and acknowledged a release and he accepted his file.

Attached as exhibit A, Band C are the documents received from Assistant

Attorney General Andrew Peterson, who issued a subpoena for documents from

the client file. Counsel seeks a Protective Order for the documents sought.

No claim is made that the documents are possessed by Counsel--only that

if they exist they cannot be surrendered under attorney client privilege..

2
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STANDARD OF REVIEW FOR PROTECTIVE ORDERS

It is well-established that the Superior Court has broad discretion to

determine the scope and extent of discovery and to craft necessary protective

orders. Dinardo v. Bex, 147 P.3d 672 (Alaska 2006). The trial court does not

abuse its discretion in declining to allow depositions where the purpose offered

for the deposition was about an issue that was moot to the case, Prentzle v.

State, 169 P.3d 573. Irrelevant matters are a part of this case and those moot

issues will be discussed below as the evidence sought by the State has no merit

to the claims made.

Issue 1: The State is Fishing:

As the facts of the case demonstrate, the Osterman Law Office was

retained for a specific purpose. It never got the opportunity to complete that

specific purpose. To claim that there is ineffective assistance of counsel in

drafting a brief but never publishing it goes against the entire thought of

ineffective assistance of counsel. Osterman Law Office and its lawyers did not

appear at any hearing. Osterman Law Office made no oral argument at any time

in any case for David Haeg. With respect to Mr. Haeg, the Osterman Law Office

never left its office for any work of Mr. Haeq.

Ineffective Assistance of Counsel means that the conduct of a TRIAL

attorney falls short of the conduct of an ordinary attorney. While an appellate

attorney can be negligent, miss deadlines and even be in malpractice, there is no

case where an appellate attorney's draft brief and timely appearance and work

3
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constituted "ineffective assistance of counsel." All work for Mr. Haeg was timely

and within the standards of an ordinary attorney.

A. There is No Claim By Haeg Showing Prima Facia Ineffective Assistance

Any claim against Mark D. Osterman or the law office, must be dismissed

since there is no allegation that his actions resulted in the conviction for which

relief is sought.

The lead case for ineffective assistance of counsel in Alaska is Risher v. State,

523 P.2d 421 (Alaska 1974), adopting a 2 pronged standard for evaluating

. ineffective assistance of counsel claims. To establish ineffeCtive assistance of

counsel, the accused must prove that the performance of appellate counsel fell

below an objective standard. But the prongs focus not on appellate matters, but

on trial matters. Mark Osterman and Osterman Law NEVER represented Haeg

on the criminal trial. Substitution occurred at the Appellate level.

Mr. Haeg cannot establish what the appellate standard for ineffective

assistance of counsel would be. Mr. Haeg reviewed the 1st draft of a briefing

that would require 5 or 6 revisions before final publication. He was aware that

the Osterman Law Office had been a second-hand participant by reviewing the

CDs of proceedings while he had been a firsthand participant. Osterman Law

Office looked-forward to Mr. Haeg's assistance that he failed to provide. No

further draft was reviewed or corrected because Mr. Haeg declined to cooperate.

In Tucker v. State, 892 P.2d 832 (Alaska App. 1995), the Court of Appeals

held that an appellate attorney is not obliged to raise every arguable (i.e., non

frivolous) issue that might be raised in a direct appeal of a criminal conviction.

4
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Instead, the attorney has the authority to select the most meritorious issues and

to abandon other claims which, although arguable, stand a lesser chance of

success. Id. at 836 & n. 7. See also Coffman v. State, 172 P.3d 804 (Alaska

App.2007)

The disagreement over appellate issues can best be viewed in light of

Burton v. State, 180 P.3d 964 (Alaska App. 2008) While this case had not been

decided while working on Mr. Haeg's matter, the issue of the incompetence of

trial counsel was not, at the time of Mr. Haeg's appeal, a topic worthy of

consideration in the appeal since ineffective assistance is a matter best left for

PCR. See Barry v. State, 675 P.2d 1292 (Alaska App. 1984) upon which Burton

is based.

This prong also requires that appellate counsel must perform at least as

good as any lawyer with ordinary training and skill and must conscientiously

protect his client's interest, even where there are conflicting considerations.

There is no allegation by the State or by Mr. Haeq that there was anything less

than the necessary training and skill to prepare a draft of a Brief on Appeal.

B. The State Does Not Want Ineffective Assistance Evidence:

The documentation sought by the State relates to the listing provided in

document/exhibit C which focuses on the Retainer and fee agreement,

correspondence regarding all fee and retainer issues, and documents regarding

the basis for termination of the attorney client relationship. The State does not

seek any documents relating to the capacity of representation as will be

established.

5
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Here is where the rubber meets the road: The State is not interested in the

necessary skill of the brief writing. The State only wishes to pursue

embarrassing and humiliating facts that it can use against Mr. Haeg. Therefore,

the purpose of the Discovery is not to defend against an ineffective assistance of

counsel claim since Mr. Haeg cannot make it past the 1st prong. This is a fishing

expedition: to glean facts that the State can use to embarrass and humiliate Mr.

Haeg. The financial documents are of no consequence to the State. The duties

to be performed are of no consequence to the State. The reasons for termination

and any correspondence has no bearing on the effective assistance of counsel

under the cases discussed above. These documents contain "dirty laundry"

between the lawyer and the client and have no relevance to effective or

ineffective assistance of counsel

The 2nd prong1
, while unnecessary to this discussion should nevertheless

be brought to the attention of the court. There has to be a showing that the lack

of competency contributed to the conviction of Mr. Haeg or caused the failure of

the Court of Appeals briefing. Somehow incompetence has to create a

reasonable doubt that the specific legal skills demonstrated somehow contributed

to the outcome of the conviction or sustaining the conviction. Once again, this

would require a showing that a draft of an appellate brief fell below the standard '

I The 2nd prong has been adopted by the United States Supreme Court in
Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687 (1984) which shows that it is still
something the Court should consider here.

6
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of other drafts of appellate briefs. No argument is made by Mr. Haeg or by the

State on this issue of which counsel is aware. See Burton, id.

Not only can this court conclude that drafting an appellate brief is

not ineffective assistance of counsel were such a brief has never been published .

nor provided to any Court, but the Court can also conclude that the State is

fishing for embarrassing facts and trying to violate the attorney-client privilege to

gain such knowledge.

Thus, the 1st prong of the two-pronged standard fails and Mr. Haeg

cannot make a claim ofineffective assistance of counsel against Mark D.

Osterman or the Mark D. Osterman Law office, P.C. If his claim were to survive,

the second prong would make the claim dead-on-arrival. Under the

circumstances, a reasonable person would conclude that there is no ineffective

assistance of counsel and no need for the State to defend against that which

does not exist.

The documents sought are not relevant to the real defense of the case, if

a real claim exists.

ISSUE 2: ATTORNEY/CLIENT PRIVILEGE

The Rules of Professional Conduct make it very clear that an attorney

cannot reveal a confidence or secret of the client. It seems that any matter which

could be embarrassing or humiliating or out of the ordinary could be deemed a

violation of any confidence concerning any client.

Rule 1.6 of Professional Conduct begins with the statement "(a) a lawyer

shall not reveal a confidence or secret relating to representation of a client unless

7
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the client consents after consultation ..." (Emphasis mine). While there may be

options available, the major premise is that a lawyer cannot and is forbidden to

reveal a confidence or secret.

Subpart (b) allows for the exceptions. But it is interesting to note that this

portion of the rule leaves the decision about revealing information in the hands of

the lawyer, and not in the hands of a court or an Assistant Attorney General. It

begins with "a lawyer may reveal a confidence or secret to the extent the lawyer

reasonably believes necessary:" So ANY confidence is expected to be revealed

is entirely in the hands of the lawyer once again and is not in the hands of the

Court or an Assistant Attorney General.

The exceptions include "(1) to prevent the client from committing a

criminal or fraudulent act that the lawyer believes is likely to result in death or

substantial bodily harm... " This standard is not what the Court thinks and not

what the Attorney General thinks but in the discretion of the lawyer.

"(2) to establish a claim or defense on behalf of the lawyer in a

controversy between the lawyer and the client. ... "

Once again, the power to raise the defense rests entirely in the hands of

the lawyer and not in the hands of the Court or an Assistant Attorney General.

The Attorney General is not here to defend Mark D. Osterman or his law firm.

Since they are not here "on behalf of' them, this exception ends. Since I have

not been given any knowledge of claims of wrong-doing, then I cannot defend

against Mr. Haeg. It is not unknown that Mr. Haeg despises all lawyers and

believes in deep conspiracies to deprive him of his right to illegally kill animals,

8
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such a belief is not a basis for any attorney to abrogate the attorney/client

privilege.

As has been established above, there is no claim for ineffective assistance

of counsel which could apply to the Mark D. Osterman Law Office or to Mark D.

Osterman. The law firm was hired for a specific purpose, fired before it could

publish any briefing. Unless filing a substitution of counsel in an appeal in the

Court of Appeals and filing a motion to withdraw is deemed ineffective assistance

of counsel, then these are the only public documents by which the court can

measure the conduct of counsel to decide whether it is ineffective or not.

Apparently, Mr. Haeg has not made any specific allegation by which Mark

D. Osterman Law Office or Mark D. Osterman is required to respond. I am

absolutely unaware of any statements by Mr. Haeg in an attempt to establish

ineffective assistance of counsel. If the State wants Mr. Haeg's cooperation in

gaining a file I may have on his behalf, however small it may be, then they should

compel Mr. Haeg to complete a release to get that file. See Alaska Rules of Civil

Procedure 34.2

ISSUE 3: ABA FORMAL OP. 10-456

The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on Ethics and

Professional Responsibility believes that while the lawyer may have the right to

defend himself in an ineffective assistance of counsel claim, there is a great deal

more to the ethics of the matter. If the lawyer wishes to release the documents

contained within his file (and I do not), the court must conduct certain hearings to

2 One again, a warning is given. Counsel has.moved his law office 4 times and his family 2 times since this
case. The where-abouts of any file that may exist is unknown. Electronic records are available and
limited..

9
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determine the application of the particular documents so as not to interfere with

the attorney/client relationship. While a lawyer may not reveal information

relating to a representation of a client but where the lawyer reasonably believes

. necessary to establish a claim or defense on behalf of the lawyer in a

controversy, the claim against the lawyer must be based on conduct with a client

or to respond to allegations in a proceeding concerning the lawyer's

representation of the client.

In the present case, I do not feel compelled to defend myself against

allegations by Mr. Haeg. Mr. Haeg must establish that I was ineffective

assistance with respect to his appeal. The mere allegation alone is not enough

to sustain a post-conviction release status. There must be a prima facie

showmq." Such showing isnormally made to the submission of an affidavit by

counsel. Counsel declines to provide the affidavit."

This formal opinion establishes there must be closed court proceedings to

determine the relevant client information and determine whether it is subject to

judicial supervision. No application has been made to satisfy the requirements of

this ethic opinion which the State of Alaska has adopted. The Court must issue a

protective Order denying the access of the State.

] State v. Jones, 759 P.2d 558, 570 " While "a mistake made out of ignorance rather than from strategy
cannot later be validated as being tactically defensible[,] ... when a tactical choice has in fact been made,
even if it was made by an attorney who was not fully informed as to available options, the choice will be
subject to challenge only if the tactic itself is shown to be unreasonable - that is, a tactic that no reasonably
competent attorney would have adopted under the circumstances." rd. at 570
4 No party or the court should presume that Mark D. Osterman is taking a position concerning Mr. Haeg's
PCk Petition. On the contrary, Mr. Haeg has been difficult, threatening to staff and employees,
disagreeable, disrespectful and obnoxious. Despite his bizarre and frequently threatening behavior, these
are no reasons for me to abandon my ethical position concerning attorney/client relations.

10
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CONCLUSION

This court can only conclude that former counsel for Mr. Haeg is not

obligated to provide any documents out of his file where the "lawyer" in the rule

does not feel threatened There is no prima facie showing of ineffective

assistance of counsel by Mark D. Osterman or the Mark D. Osterman Law Office

P.C. There has been no affidavit by any attorney presented to the undersigned

that the work was ineffective, improper, and not up to standards expected in

appellate matters.

The purpose of seeking the documents has no function under the 2

prongs of ineffective assistance of counsel discussed above. A protective order

is necessary to prevent the fishing expedition that the Assistant Attorney General

is trying to establish.

Mr. Haeg has his file. Order Mr. Haeg to release that file. But pursuing

former counsel would seem to be an admission by the State that ineffective

assistance of counsel occurred, when it did not. Obviously, the entire goal of the

State is to find embarrassing and humiliating facts through counsel to use against

Mr. Haeg.

The ethics opinions state that counsel cannot just simply give-up these

documents because the Attorney General has issued a subpoena. The ethics

opinion state this court has to go through a long process of hearings to decide if

the documents could be used effectively and establish ineffective assistance of

counsel. But that is in a scenario where the attorney is willing to give up the

documents and seek protection from the Court.

11
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I am not willing to give up the documents. I have an ethical obligation to

my client. I have not been presented with any evidence of any claim by him for

ineffective assistance of counsel, nor can I believe that any action of my office

would arise to ineffective assistance of counsel. I received a demand that I

provide documents without any allegation as to whether or not my conduct was

ineffective. If Mr. Haeg wishes my documents released, let Mr. Haeg sign a

release or give the State copies of the file he has.

Otherwise, and in spite of any court order, I will refuse to provide

documents.

I am unaware of any specific incident where ineffective assistance of

counsel by me would aid Mr. Haeg in his own misconduct and its conviction.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:

CERTIFICATE OF SERVIc:E/'NJ'I-,A~. L ......
-" ~.p _l~~

I certify that all attorneys/parties of record
have been ser . he above-entitled
document b first class
mail/facsimile personal delivery.

DATE €)({

SIGNED-..I,;~~E:::=- _
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IN THE B-1-&g1H~UPERIOR COURt FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
AT K.entt.i

?Ltl{,(ch~.d

~~~..::- L tj
,5' <Qo\~"~" tlof>~lll

./ / ~ -:t AL}·'.,)o ''i.--'1%/ . / ::;" '.<J> ~
//,:Y'7~v/ . ::; ;' •• .: l:.

. ,..#'/." •• ~

. .;.-'< /Deputy Clerk ~~~:,;:.r: j;
Before tliis subpoena may be~;J~~e., the ..'!:t;f
above information must be f'i1,~a.t~r~l3~fl'-~,\W

. proof must be presented to the Hl~IM.~""":-
a notice to take deposition has been se~~"a
upon opposing counsel.

~vid !+ae31
Plaintiff(s),

vs,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

~ CASE NO. 8V.-1'J ·.. 10 -- ILCfS ("~.
Defendant(s). )

=-_=_~---=,.-::-,...,...-::--::-=-~,-------:;,--__) SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION
To: n1C\...VL 05f(.I'''rYltLV' .'
Address:511o W. Jo.(~Ot"l Shl'-c-t; Y'Y\\..L\.-'1,--iG- j 1j..J4103'S'·
You are commanded to ap ear and testify under oath in the above case at:

Date and Time: ."." I \ . . 2.. \ 0
Offices of: - S .
Address: - ..............._"""-...............-"-''--'--+--'-.L.l--'''-''''-'''-'=-44.......:O;'''--f---L.''--'''''''-----'----'-''''''-'--'4---

Notice, as required by Civil Rule 45(d), has been served upon _----,-,--- -r-r-r-r-r

on . You are ordered to bring with you ~S"'U.&..·-""">.cl......"."":!::~~

Attomey for --;""""l~"""'''''--'<W,---+~'''--'~'':-'
Address: _LlI~-F"~'Y-~"-hi"""""~t--!"-~o<.\,L
Telephone: -..k:le::t;....J:::~lL--.,--,-;----.
If you have any questions, contact the person
named above.

RETURN
Lcertify that on the date stated below, I served this subpoena on the person to whom it is
addressed, , in ,
Alaska. I left a copy of the subpoena with the person named and also tendered mileage and
witness fees for one day's court attendance. .

Print or Type Name

Date and Time of Service

Service Fees:
Service $ _
Mileage $ _
TOTAL $ _

If served by other than a peace officer, this return must be notarized.

Signature

Title

(SEAL)

Subscribed and sworn to or affirmed before me at __-.,- , Alaska
on _

. EXhibit~IA,-.'-- Clerk of Court, Notary Public or other
Page-Lof I person authorized to administer oaths.

-+- My commission expires _

CIV-lIS (8/96)(st.3)
SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION

Civil Rule 4S(d)
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG

STATE OF ALASKA
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-1O-01295 CI

Applicant

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

------------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

NOTICE OF TAKING TELEPHONIC RECORDS DEPOSITION

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (1) the name ofa victim ofa sexual
offense listed in AS 12,61.140 or (2) a residence or business address or telephone number of a victim or witness to any
crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime or it is an address or telephone number in a transcript of a
court proceeding and disclosure of the.information was ordered by the court.

.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney.

General Andrew Peterson, and hereby gives notice of taking the records deposition of

Mark Osterman telephonically on September 9, 2011, at 2:00 p.m., at the Office of

Special Prosecutions and Appeals, 310 K Street, Suite 308, Anchorage, AK 9950 L A

court-reporter will not be used to record the deposition.

Dated on this 2nd day of August, 201 1, at Anchorage, Alaska.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

By.4~~
~ewPeterson

Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

Exhibit B
Page-Lof~
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG

STATE OF ALASKA
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO, 3KN-I0-01295 CI

Applicant

v,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

------------)
Triai Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

DOCUMENTS REQUESTED FOR
SCHEDULED TELEPHONIC DEPOSITION

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify thatthis document and its attachments do not contain (I) the name ofa victim ofa sexual
offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business address or telephone number of a victim or witness to any
crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime or it is an address or telephone number in a transcript of a
court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

General Andrew Peterson, and hereby requests Mark Osterman provide the following

documents for the telephonic records deposition scheduled for September 9, 2011, at

2:00 p.m.

o Retainer and fee agreement

o Correspondence regarding all fee and retainer issues

o Documents regarding basis for termination of attorney client
relationship

Dated on this 2nd day of August, 2011, at Anchorage, Alaska.

JOHN J. BURNS

::~L
Andrew Peterson
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

Exhibit e.
Page-4-0LL 01701
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Mark D. Osterman (0211064) 4
Osterman Law, LLC 1Jt'
P.O. Box 312 ~ ~

Muncie, IN 47308 ~Oftito~·
765-381-0339

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA ~
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN KENAI

DAVID HAEG

Applicant;
CASE NUMBER: 3KN-10-01295 CI

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA

----------------'/

NOTICE OF LIMITED APPEARANCE FOR NON-PARTY

Comes now Mark D. Osterman (0211064) and brings this notice of Limited Appearance

for a Non-Party. Said appearance is limited to a Motion for Protective Order and for any

hearings or other matters related to that Motion and its related papers.

Mark D. Osterman is a nonparty, representing himself and a former entity known

as Mark D. Osterman Law Office, P.C.. Further notice is given that Mark D. Osterman

lives in Muncie, Indiana and is not available for personal appearance but requests that all

appearances necessary shall be telephonic.

. sterman (Alaska Bar 0211064)

CERTIFICATE OF SER'!:ICE A.,v. i L
. plW1. /,I~ rrtfL~

I certify that all atto;;;eys/partieG record
have been serv . he above-entitled
document b first class'
mail/facsimile p al delivery.

DATE fillft~
SIGNED ---Q.£(:t;::.L-.===- _
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GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS I4J002

2

3

IN HIE SUPERIOR COTJRT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JTJDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

4

5

6

7

8

10

DAVlD I-MEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF .ALASKA, )
)

Respondent, )

.~------_._--_.-.._-----~
(Trial Case:No. 4MC··04-00024CR)

. FILED InTrial Courts ..
State of Alaska. ThIrd District

at KENAI. ALASKA

AUG 08 2011

Clerk of the Trial Courts

By Deputy

POST-C01-r\'ICTIONRELIEF
Case No. 3KN·JO-OI295CI

11

13
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OPPOSII'[ON TO A.F'PLJCANl' S MOTION FOR EVIIJiJE:NTlIAJlY HEA1UNG
(Marla Greenstein)

Marla Greenstein, the Executive Director of the Alaska Judicial. Conduct

Commission, joins the State's opposition to applicant David Haegs motion for an

evidentiary hearing to address claims of conf dentiality or privilege, The reason is that

Mr. IIaeg has not provided any justification for such an expensive and inconvenient

procedure:

Ms. Greenstein-is opposed to discovery or to testifying in any manner

about her work evaluating and investigating it complaint that J'v!J". Haeg filed with the

commission, and she earlier sought a p rotecrive order against 1\11. Haeg because her

work for the commission is so highly confidential, AS 22.30.060. In addition, it is

very unlikely that Ms. Greenstein has information that is at. all relevant to Mr. Haeg's

application for post-conviction relief Nevertheless, the court authorized Mr. Haeg to

depose Ms. Greenstein upon written questions, thereby providing him with an
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OPPOrtuni1~V to obtain information if there are any appropriate areas of inquiry.

Proceeding under 'written questions would have allowed a review of confidentiality
4.

5

6

-7

10

I [

I::!

13

14

15

J6

17

18

24

2.5

and relevance objections in their specific factual context. But Mr. Haeg chose not to

proceed in this manner. Instead, he wants to substitute an evidentiary hearing, in

which, presumably, he will attempt to conduct discovery in the presence of the: court.

Such a hearing would not only be expensive for the parties and. the witnesses and

administratively inconvenient for the court, it is completely unnecessary in light of the

r

orderly procedure that the couli did authorize.

For these reasons, the motion for an evidential)' hearing to ,address

claims ofconfidentiality or privilege should b I;; denied.

DATED: AugU:,t'St::, 2011.

JOHN .I. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENEFAL

By: C\ -I/L~1~:r-{.:~~fhl.. DeYo~q.lg .
(>I,<\.ss:istant Attorney General
\..... Alaska Bar No. 79070.59

Greenstein's Opp'n to Mot. For Evidentiary Hearing
Haeg v. SOA, 3KN-10·0/295

Page 201'2
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JPOST-CONV1CTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN--I0-01295CI
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26

IN rns SUPEHIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
uusn JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVID HAEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Respondent. )

---_._----------------)
(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

CERTlF'ICAJrE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that on this date, true and correct copies of the

. Opposition to Applicant's Motion for Evidentiary Hearing (Marla Greenstein),

[P.roposed) Order On Applicant's MotE(]IJI for Evldentiary Hearing 'and this

Certificate of Service in this proceeding were served via electronic mail, facsimile,

and first class u.s. mail on:

David Haeg
lIaeg@alaska.net
Facsimile: 907-262-8867
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669

And via electronic mail on the following:

Andrew Peterson
AndJj~):v.peterson@~~~lska~OI~

Peter Maasen, Esq.
peteni-'l1impc-law.0:0!:!"

And a courtesy copy was sent via electronic mail to:
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I
FILEDIn the Trial Oourts

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OFALA~fAlaska Third District
lit Kenai, Alaska

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

Clerkp{~e Trial Courts

ily ~ ·ue Deputy

DAVIDHAEG,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

8-3-11 MOTION TO RECONSTRUCT PCR RECORD

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(I) name of victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

. COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID Haeg, and hereby files this motion to

reconstruct the record of his PCR.

Information

On March 26, 2010 Haeg filed an opposition to the state's motion to

dismiss Haeg's PCR application. See court record and attached opposition copy.

On April 7, 2010 the state filed a reply toHaeg's opposition. See court

record.

On December 1, 2010 Judge Schally claimed:

"The State's motion to dismiss Haeg's PCR application, filed March 5,
2010, also remains pending and will be decided by the new assigned judge. I!
appears that Haeg has yet to respond to that motion." See court record.

1
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• •
On December 28, 2010 Haeg filed a motion to reconstruct the record with

his proven to be filed opposition to the state's motion to dismiss; and included

proof the state, on April 7, 2010, filed a reply to Haeg's opposition. See attached

court record and motion copy.

On February 4,.2011 Judge Bauman ruled that Haeg's motion (to

reconstruct the record with the opposition to the state's motion to dismiss) was

"denied because the PCR court file contains the opposition to motion to dismiss."

See court record and attached denial copy.

On August 3, 2011 Judge Bauman, among other things, ruled that "Haeg

has not filed an opposition" to the state's motion to dismiss and then requested that

Haeg file an opposition within 20 days.

Discussion

It is chilling that Haeg could file an opposition that Judge Schally later
I

claimed was missing; then file a motion to reconstruct the record with the missing

opposition; have Judge Bauman deny Haeg's motion to reconstruct the record

because the opposition was already in Haeg's PCR court file; and afterward have

Judge Bauman claim Haeg's opposition is again missing from the file.

Conclusion

Because of the incomprehensible events above Haeg again respectfully asks

the court to allow reconstruction of the court record with the attached opposition

to the state's motion to dismiss.

2
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•• •
Haeg is not copying the state with a third copy of his original opposition

because they irrefutably already have it, Haeg's copy machine is acting up, and

. Haeg is trying to pack up his family so he can drive to Anchorage to fly out to

Oregon at 12:30 am the night August 3rd/morning of August 4 to visit family until

August 18, 2011.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on ,l)11.1t-t SI :3 i 2 611 . A notary public or other official empowered, ;

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on &,RurIS, 2011 a
copy of the-forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: Peterson, Judge
Gleaso GUdge,~<r~de~~J}.S.Department of Justice, FBI, and media.
By: . /;. ;7~

3
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[)f.vm HAEG,'

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

:) • t"

y,
)
)
) POS:r~~ONYICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3HO-1O-00064cr
)
)
)
)

. ~".

12-28-10 M9TION TO RECONSTRUCT RECORD
! I

VRA CERTIFICATION0 certify this document and its attachments do not contain the (I) name
of victim of a sexual otTense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address or telephone
number of a victim of or witness to any offense unlessit is an address identifying the place ora crime or an
address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was
ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this motion to reconstruct the official record of Haeg's Post Conviction Relief
'"",,-

(PCR) proceeding. "-.

I

On December I, 20 I0 Judge Daniel Schally issued an order stating:

"The State's motion to dismiss Haegs PCR application, filed March S, 2010, also
remains pending and will be decided by the new assigned judge. It appears that
Haeg has yet to respond to that motion."

See page 2 of Judge Schally's December I, 2010 order.
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t9 4ismis,s;Ha~~·s,p.cR'apPI~9at16ri,"m· CWe~i"~f~¥.~g~~~,tyi.~J.~9.~~:~91J~;'S~ ".. ,' ,,;,:~,:)~>~ ..~,':~:

finding.See attached copy of Haeg's opposition to the'State:s'mqtj(jn~t({dislrti$~s: ,'"...:.
•••• • __ • _ .". . ." or.• , .' ~.

This opposition was sent to the court by certified, return receipt United'

State's Postal Service mail. The Homer Court, which has jurisdiction of Haeg's

PCR, signed for the opposition on March 30,2010. See attached copy of the

signed return receipt green card,

Proof that Haeg served the State with a copy of his opposition (and proof

the State received it), is that the State filed a reply to Haeg's opposition on April 7,

20 10, See attached copy of the State's reply,

Conclusion

The evidence that Haeg was prosecuted illegally and unconstitutionally -

and that this has led to an obvious and rapidly expanding cover up, nowincluding

a conspiracy between judges, Troopers, and attorneys - is overwhelming. The

disappearance of Haeg's opposition is almost certainly because it was so

devastating to the State - proven by their waiving the right to reply to it See

attached copy of December 22, 20JOAlaska Bar Association grievance complaint,

'Hacgs PCRappJication/memor3ndum/exhibits, State motion to dismiss, Hacgs

opposition, State reply, and other court filings located at:

www.alaskastateofconuption.com

This disappearance ofHaeg's opposition to the State'smotion to dismiss is
-r
,',

"
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This new evidence ~ilb~ f~iwarded tdth.~o.S,.PeparfmenfofJustice to
- ,;- • • . , .-,~ > > '" • •

supplement the mountain of criminal evidencealready in their possession.

Haeg begs this court to reconstruct the record of Haeg's Post Conviction

Relief proceeding with his March 26, 2010 opposition and to sanction those

responsible for tampering with evidence.

r declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on iJ.i?( ";//710L :< f, 2()/O A notary public or other official empowered
I .

(

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

..
/ .. accordance with AS 09.63.020.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg(a)alaska.net

0\0 '
f)l,,~ lO\O ..

~' ,J\~Jll
1,1'd ~\{i .

Certificate of Service: I certify that on Jk(efi!/ur ;; f 2[1/{)y a carro;' '
the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: AAG Peierson, Judge Gleason,
Judge Joannides Ian: G=V'Oor,U S. Department of Justice, FBI, and media.

/ ' ~By: . . /\..1._______

.',
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MailingAddress:_--:... -----'--~-----------

'. •
Person Filing Proposed-order: '

~-,#'-.-:.~-;~.::~.:: ";"NaIn€::-· , Or, ·:,,;i~·:·~=:~-4"·: r:'--·\;l-:~~.~;i.i

IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA AT ~_

vs.

--
fJ"
---C'

__________ Defendantts).

It is ordered that:

D The motion is granted,

IX] The motion is denie '

D A hearing on the m

Further Orders:

CASE N03UJ- /'0"" /C)9~

ORDER ON MOTION FOR

geiJ)(£trurf ee~(d

(Time and Date)

CI

Date

I certify that on .2 ~ J~---,-( ....,l..,--:,----_,,_,_

a copy ofthis order was mailed to (list
names): HRe:1. ?du--DY\

Type or Print Judge's Name

CJcrk,db~
v

crv -820 (5/02) (C';)
ORDER ON MOllON

C:iviiRuks 7(h) 8:. T!
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Reversed'and remanded.,;

. Supreme Court of Alaska. Bats~n v. State 568 P.2d 973 Alaska 1977.
','

"In Alas~we have r~cognized ~ntrapinent as a defense in criminal prosecu·tions..

1 .' • '

Unde(the Federal 'implied exception' theory,an entrapped'defendant cannotbe convicted and
;.', ,jmnis,hed because what he didwas not a crime; that ishe.didnot vi91a~e",anystafut~:;~~cilUsehe

coni~s. within lin implied exception to that statute. From:a procedural standpoint,'foncethe' .
defense of entrapment is raised, the prosecution must' prove non~entrapment tiecauseitis
only.by so doing that the prosecution can prove that the defendant did not come within the
implied exception and hence that he has committedaci"iine.Since aPplication'ofthi'statUte

.to the defendant is an essential element which must-be hroven'ioestabliSh guilCitroUows in .
"~!:,.,,.

both ~iogicand law that the'standard of proof which miJst'be satisfied onthe;issue~'ofnon;;·~,·'.'

entrapment is the sameas'for any 'other essential elemendifthe ofTense;"proofbeyon'lfa·:.< ~
reasonable doubt: Therefore,' the 'Federal nile' proVidesfibatoncttheissue·of·entra·pment·;:,:'- .: ':
has been raised, either by the' defendant o'rin-aity.oiher.way~'the'defelulant'has'-:methis ...... .
burderiand thereafter the burden'is on the prosecutioiloto'disprove entrapment beyond a .

,:reasoDllble doubt." ';;".; ',,' ,; <>;, '.- .,.". :~'···I,·i." ,: !""J.~,,: :';r;j"...,
"'",,. ", • • '. > ~< {.....,~'.'~,. "·'\'·'~.:;~.i~: ~"~'.;-'.. '.' \.~ ", -."j;?,,': :'1;~~~ .~;,., .' ,:..,\ .,~; ',' ;>'~' i'

"
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which so many Alaskans depend~d":' "to further a greater good". See peR exhibit 10.
. .', .,:., . " '. '

" . - .

On his own Haeg met the' exact requirements for raising an entrapment defense

according to th~ caselaw above. If the evidence had.not been removed the State could 'not
. . . '. . .

<',1

have prosecuted Haegwithout firstproving, beyond a reasonable doubt, they did not tell

and induce:Haeg t~ do ~hat he' \vas'char~ed ~th doin~ -or that Hae~ ~~s ~re;disposed
~ : -!'" . .

With prior convictions. The State could not do'eitherof.these~butnever had to because
\',. . .' . ,. '." .

. !. ' '."

the ~vi~enc~ ~as renio~ed - aft~~ H!\e~, py,~r hi§,,a~9meys, '~:C011llS~r' ,~t ''}'~s nqt,~.leg~, ,
';" \",' ."..:.. "': .: ~ -. -", ·il,,:':j'. ~'!j~\\'~~~-;;!." -.,;:~.:~;":' '" ... .'" .;. . ,", '~;' . "

defense arid:co~dn'tbe used, placed it W. the~f~cot:d.ax;,YWa:Y. ,', ' . ,. 6
·t~'., \.,~;' :~"';;.:'. 'i:: .: >'.' ~.'." ;~")~:~!' ;'. ',.\:.: '~:.:. ..... .' '.~ ',., .:,;'""
.'~: . '.', Thisis not ~'classical"newly'disco'veredevidencethatwasnever.part of the record "
.~.:. _)1'" ,•.•.,,!~-;~.. ", -: ~ , ," ~..~:;'\~._~~"~/:.~~:~':':~~ "'1-' .:,.:.~.: ",' ,I, i~ •• .: , ':.,. -:. :,"t '

:c, ,,"':-,this is newly finding that the o:ffici~ recordwas corruptly altered to remove a defense
"...... ". " V.",, :~:. ( .

after it has been entered into ~vidence' by a defendant who trusts it will remain there to
. ·f

protect him '-;: who has no choice but to trust that the record Will not be.tampered with, In

court for allowing Haegs defense and the court record to be corrupted.
;:. - ..~ , i ,.' . , # -. '. • '. •
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'~'~~f" • 4, 'f~;~': .~~.. _..t·.~:{,-'!..t ,-t;:~r,~~\} ·1· 1::1
:. ~;~~••>,t'. ..::V't.. ~ ':"·'h~:i." .~~: .:'" .'r;.{", ;<:. -~.~;. ~~:~.~-: ~1· ..: ~ - "":.; ,; .:,.~. ;I~ ,.. , '~~",.f "". •

~ , ;.proper,remeay~v.~~{j:Jl,e',~f£i9W,cpU1;frec6i4,;it~el~,js 4lt~i¢(ho:cO:nipl~~~ly,.~~a~t:. ~l ;,' .' '.", ',.
.':. ~t. ':<: ''~t":;?;':'~' 7;, .. '<:.~~~:~:~:: ;!~i~:r:1:~~~·~/}ni+~;~/!'~~;.~{~tj {:;-f~'" ):~ g.> /::>-;'~ ~:~::>:r {:C~t,;·:' '.,,' .,:,~:' ;::.
',,' ..j,:'',trace'ofaffilgIity,aeferise':',TherclosestaVailable:. .: ,.,;"l~::t~:':~:'\ <·'§;r:~:"·.1t;""-·'·-\', ',-
.I . ?':: ,:.-::. ~ ,;:: :~ .: or.'I ~ ~~;~. :.::~ ~~ ::k ~.. .."~~~ t·~ ., ~~:. ':"~', ¢~.~:~::::"~:~&'I:~, ..:__ :.~ /t>, .; (l • :;:1~""~' ~... 1': ,~,~~,,:: ".:J~, ';~ ;}~f. ~,y> .:.;. <"• .:,: ,.~.~ '::' ~:. ..t .

•<. )'{~,..:.:, ': $;~ . '~f':'it~,lfi~~"l:~~)"ft.;~~.': ":~"-,, -~-.::.~~, .It, •...,i,.~.\.:,.,}'...~"\.<.:" -, '~ ..tj (~{J/<l.t':~;>· :~~ ';\S' :~~~'I'" ~'e." -, '.~~
,,;., , . 'Brad v. -MlL land ''373,U.S:83, (U.S.,Sup·reme G tt .1963)' ,,' ,,,,: ;;,',~ ,:. ",,4
)~.::\ ' .'. ;;, '.:, ':T<2t>~;Jr ' . ~"~\::~;'> ::;, :t:}i~B,:'~fJr,:~;'i!~);: .,r.(' {\~t..,~~1i~::?:;,:~t~:,';:~; ",l'SfJ: ' :,:: " .'

'~~Supi)l'essio'n"bY prosecution Of evideiicc'favo' e ffiianaccu'sed,wlioJI'as' '.... '
requested it .~iolateS due process where tlieevidend~';is'matefial'eitheViij~lhlilto;';to
punlshmerit;:'irrespeetive ofthe good faith or-bad faith oftllltproseEtiHon';: ,>/~ :' ','.';

:, . .' ':~»':-.:~~ '~-,~ 2"~- "~~."-";'" -'. :-,' ~ '. ,., ~ .;~':~~:: ),~~. ~~'~~! ,"\' "', ~ \ 0" ~- ~r,." . ~ >:;. "-'~-"'; ,. ~,

In Pyle v. Kansa:s,:wephrased, the rulein broader terms: , "., '
·petitioner:~spapers,are.inexpertlydrawn: 'buuhey.do setforth'aliegatioris'thaf'Jiis
iinpnson--;nent ~esulted f~om perjured testi~~ni;:,krio~irigiY'~~ed,by the State '
authorities to obtain his conviction, and from the'deliberate suppression by those
same authorities of evidence favorable to him. These allegations sufficiently charge a
deprivationof rights.guaranteedby ~he,Federal Const!tution,,~~q;ifproven,'would ~iititle
petitionerto.releasefrom his present c~stody,'" . ' ': " " '.'
, '" l ['-, ~~;:;, !:~i::::,,: ' "" :{;.::.,.' },f" ,}c,:,;i;;;,,;~ ".t.:. i .: A' , ' ',' .
We now hold-thatthe suppression by the, prosecution ofevidence favorable to an accused

, upo~ reqiie~t'.vi,&I~t~~·:dueproctlSS \y~e~~ :~~ie~t~~*fFs:mate~~i .~~t,~~99;~Koi;~~/ ,':
purus~e~t, lrr~spec~lve ?( thegood fa~th.?r:\pa.?Ja.lt~.?r.~he'pro.~ec:u,t~oll~,,~~:~'~;~}'::;".:,:;: "
The pnncmle of Mooney v. Holohan IS not pUDIshmentof SO'CICty for misdeeds of a
prosecutor but avoidance of an unfair trial to the 'accused..;Sq:fi~i:Ywin~'~otonly "

.when the, guilty'arecpp-yiytea but when cr:iw.i!1~, t!i~ls'ai,~ fai~;12\l?sYsteJi1XI' ••.e3l' .' i~·· ,
,administt-ati6n'ofjustice suff'ersi¥hen anytltccused-is'jfrelitea;Jrifairiy:$ ,.~., ption,o~ '.::0 t'·,

• , '" J .' ':,.~"~·>.d..'·.~ -", ,:'.:,'.'" ': • i"':" ."',<. '~~~, ,1."' _ '.I;t':'l:~;""';':~''!'j.' v~{.¥· ':J';~1\"'><J' ~~»~-_.. ~':,: ,<, "... . ~ ,'~ ,"
'the waIls,ofthe Department of Justice states~thejir6p6sitioi1'canoidlyl6 eflil:,~i", ,~,;.' 'x'--

• • _, ,.r .-~"?,. ~.'.J~;'.' iI', ' • . ; '_.';' .':~, • "J',. ,; ,;/:~'l::ii~--:~-1·.~~ ;f.;~¢'~· -;~r~:. ·'~S:~<f.t,~·--"":j .;:t.}t.,~;',·~i,;;!,,·~,~}."l. '~4_',· ". ". ,.~ ,~

" domam)~I!\~;!Jnt,~~1~~ilt~~ W~~ l!s.P~!~,~~~~~~¥.~~JM,~!P~k~§;g;9<~~,M!~J", ;1, ')~1"<·, ;~" ;
, courts.IliA rosecutIon'th~twithholds eVldence'on~demandiofan"accus ') "c "f;'i~:\:";,', c<;;!~: '

" ':made'a~aiJable;wotildtend tocxculriate:liim'oPreduc(;the\penalti"liehMshtpe'a~:",,:v;;::c ••r.~ ;
"" . "" :trial that bears heavily on the deferidaitt;/fhafeasts theprosec1itofjti'the:~role~ofan";i;r" .' "

. \ ~ ~chite~t~f Ii. B(,?~e,e~irig t?at ,??,~S .~ot~.~P9·~(Wf:~~~:stfm,da;~.s·;BfJ~~{i~~~~~~:;lli~~~:~~·'~~;~ ,
In the pres~nt:case, hiS actIOn IS not "the result ofguile,"·to use-the words'oft~e Court of
AppeaIs.'\::: " ',", -' ," . '" J ,,"',

'.

. . ,"::: :.. ' ':,:.> ,". -'"',, ;,'.1... . ~,,_~':".~.:.{. '.:;~; .:: ")...><;' '. "':'~~~;~:{~~',i .:~i .. ~ ", .J. ~.: .....
Fajeriak v. State, 520 P.2d 795 (AK Stiprem:~ Co.urtil~74L: :"", '" ;.:: c.

, :,', ;J~i:,~,4,:o}~~J~t~,~>: .,'y ,):",~..- ~;,~'~'~; ;.';1~d4~~;Q*j~~~i~:J)~~~1J~~~';;..,:.;L~!)';~\'!'it,j~ti,}~;J';)' ~." ,.
"The iritifuidationof defense 'witn-esses,so'·infects' a'sufj'seguentlyrProcuf&Ftonvictioii: "
with unreliabili - thafthe raetice'haS':lon' .been condemii"ed1i s"1a\1rans'''ressi'on';(j

·constitutionaJc:'''ro'ortions'"remediableJ)' ,;. Osi-conviCiionfrelie(~)J:Jielfac
Y. re '..hoe an1fevidenti:l"--·;;h:~ariD'.'~inlo<rderrio¥llsce'rtlfin~J{efJferiSiiHi1irT''''"

.!occurre'- -'i";

" ,---:''1/",,; ,. "Y':,'" '.". ':.... ,,:' )~' " ",.•, "-';'''',, ',<'",! f"';'''''',-',<,'''''''', ,_ "

Pyle v, Kansas; 317 us: 213 S.Ct. (J 942); Wagner \1, United'States: 41S.F2.d'61S''C9th' .
Cir. 1969))np.e~d, the,mere failure to disClose e~culpatorywitnesses' s~at~nients_ ~;{i-,' ,:.;; ~i_:,
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.";<·l~~ .. ' .

"

,I,

In light Ofthis imposing array ofauthority, ordinarily a ~ew trial will be a matter of'jight
once theeavesdropping is proved. .' ,., '. . ',.: . '.

.. -:' '': ' . .

• f" ..' •••• • '., • • I

There will also have to be a new trial if the facts adduced at the evidentiary hearing
confirm that the state intimidated potential material defense witnesses and .
prevented them from testifying. Any'verdict'so procured would be irremediably
suspect,:and could not therefore be allowed to stand. There can be no'argument here
that appellant must demonstrate prejudice,forthere'would beRo possibleway'to ,
gauge how the jury might have reacted to the testimony of the excluded witnesses."

• :~;), • • .;. -. ~". ,I" •
, . >,',: . " ..~••" • ". ...,,..,. 0'.

-::'" .. "',' ·:.'·"·v':))~~','·

'. "':¥'..': " .....' .' - _ . \ .. -::~..: ..... _~~ _.:~ 'i,~' ---"t' :,:,,~~:~.,~.,. .: •

Evidence that should have prevented Haeg's prosecution, and even ifpro~ecution

. " ·.>~L..;~::,~p;." ~:;''''',';.: " ..': .'..':"::";'~"\., ,.' ;':~~"':~;' ':'" :;~~ ..;/"'l _'...~;' :i~;:~'.;~~h;'.'~,.
were allowed, woUldhave prevented devastating guide pharge~,' WAS REMOVED'OUT: .;, ' . ;';i',·;,
, ,')l .: >- \'t."~!~:';a§;:(.: ,~;J;' :/;' ) , ':;1.~, ?~t; :;:t'/i.'~' ':Y'~i ': "'~~'. .c.~ ';i'; <,'::;~ '~~i:;.~\:t,.::~j~~~:~;~;·t:'.;,''>'f'
OF'THE OFFICIAl; RECORD AFTERIT HAD BEEN PROPERLY ADMITIED.: }':.;':. .

'i( . ''::;;:::;':'::" "~~~V;~~t ;It ,j.'~'? ';;' ..: '4' 4ii);Nf;:;!::~~f\-r,r.,: >,J;" ;": "', "(,::,:~,;~,~" ;~~{~~f·/~4:i~;\\:.:· .
.... . ,It is morethen possibleJudge Murphy herself removed the evidence::""'intentionally·iiii.d'";:":o:~·'; ,

,.:;<:::;':;ti~(!:·;:":·,:~;i;·~":if~~~\L·?,.,:;>',· '/c,'~\ \;; . ::#~/';}'i,> >,:. ' ,it ':.;.c:",' ,·}·';oT::'0J;,.:;"- .
maliciously. This' is afar greater injusticethen mere prosecutors just intimidating ".' .... .

," .' . ". '. .<-~.': ., .:. .;. . ".- :. . '. .' . ".' ' .. '.. .' . .-' ..... ",
potential witnesses or eavesdropping on attorney/client conversations. And what are the'; : .

.7.:!, ". ':,,' ....• ,":( ". -. . ," . - ~'. J ~':' ' ."--: "~'.' < :,: •. r'." . v- '.: :~/ ,"; .: ... _, .-y.:

. ~):'; 'bdds'ofHaeg's:'~ttQineys .erroneously adyisnig'it'~as~'t a kgal defense, <fud rn:fu~.9~~; <t:·f;',.-.;r;.~
._~'.';~5~:~ .....i;': .. ,.::'. '~..../~. ·":~:~:~:,;;£t,;":· ,:':.~ .,' " » t.," .~<',.;: -:k~'~ ;.~. ;>:.¥".: 'x·'\ . :1_~;·;'i.i~:·. .. . I. ~~t.:·:~·"< .':t~;';~~.

;' ~],~,in~kn~~.iia~t6~1f~~e~eirfaise c\6~;~1~a\J&ht;~ a ,an;:ft':"di~f~ ,
"~';),~~i}~:';' ';{~':):?{" .. .. 1~i'i- ;.~: ;'- ~;: ~~'~;~ )E~t . .'""" . i"

. 'i.t,:>;~(~pteseritjllg: e. e en~eNhnysteriouslYfdlsappe.¥s." om',.:~~r:~f(f*;~' > •• <~,~ . :,':' .. . ::< ??j,<::\,~X{;t,:,:.\

{[~~~i~~
~:;'

, '...,
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assistance of counsel and that long after trial he "newly discovered'; that his entrapment
;~:" ,'0 "",; ,,' ..' ,,'.' " • ,: • ",;,:; ,,',' ,

evidence, thathad already been properly admitted and that was critical, to his defense, had. .. ..' '. - '" .... . .

been corruptly removed out of th~~ourt record without his knowledge -preventing th~
, .'.,,' ., ". ,

"

r - ~';

.court from considered it when deddirig his trial, sentence, and/or appeal- whenhe had an

;,~~~"::A,:':;:< ". ',' . }, ' ':'!,' I"~; ',:> : ::~::. ", , " '.:- ':; ;;,. L:;};: ':,' ::
-a!Jsolute righttothe Irrefutable protectiontheevidence wOll1d'hav~ provided.:

" ,1 ;,1 ";", '. . .....;-.~~ " .....

: \, ,~:' .;"/" ., .
The State claims Haeg's :IlPpllcation is barred by AS ~2~72.020(~),which states a

,.<"i-,.; __ • . . "'-'-'. "':\"'"...::...• }:.'-',.~:_;\';;._'.. ' .... .;..... '''>'~. ,~._.,~_":..:. .,~" " .

.:P<;;~£1.aiinfi.l~Yn9.tJJe brougllt)(th~ c!!!i~F~; o,r could-ha¥~'p~en~b~t'w:~spqt,;.raised in, .,',' ,,.,,
,?{~':":~' ,IY' ','J", .,: " ','::; ,; ~,',',,':' /,':' :r: ~.,:~;,' ,":i~:;f~:i5~;.rr '::, '.:':' :', ,';~~:';;;Jij!\~:{ ~;;~i:'¥>~:::~i'$ ,.:' "" '"".,,.,:..

'.' 'i,~~:c~ ~r'f;~,!?~~~~~;"~?~1:!~~;(~~~§~~:::~_~.~~,l~~1~w;~~1~~E~l~~rp,~" ,,' 'c'

~ppeat~ spe'§ifically held,Haeg's Cl,li!iA:q£:in,eff.e'ctive'assistan~e ofc,g1¢sel 9'qUld not be
):.':~:~j,t ~;;/::\) tiijf:{;:'~~~ ,,<,,~'~" :~r~~"t~~,~~~j~;:~t.f:,"", ,,::..k' ,,\/~~"J2i~' 'i",,",,:X",'::":'

,:\ brQughfRn'.4jre:ctappe~andmus!b~b!OUf#UP guringPCR;r¥d Haeg "newly ,
.... . ~. ". ·'OF;;·· ;:' ,.'" "':~.,.' -, .. '...,

.;;,- .

•. -1',

',: ,-

-,.,.

:'1, .

.-. '-'

21
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" ..,';.,. ; ......;

vn,
. . .,. ,.•' ..~ . ",,', ". i, ,':" ,":,' . r~,' "'.' , _. ({ f' ::,'.<+. '!" ',' ' ~"",

• -~;:", ", -; :,'., , . . _ ":_l. '/ .~ ," ....!' ,~'., .:'Jr', ~ .~'{ '.«: .
The Spe'cific Facts Alleged in Suppo'rfof Haeg's Claim for Relief Were
Not Previously Addressed by theCourt.of Appeals in regard,toHaeg~s '
·PCR Claims' ' ,..' .'~':."" ,,' '.' ;::,>'0'"

]::" ~ '••~'I r;"

1., "

"""'-"'"

, .,.' . .:.: " - ....f'... . . .. . . "

The State claimsthat Haeg's PCR application contains 57 paragraphs offacts 8]1d. . . " . -:'. "'~ ,:.' ... ' ".
. , ~.

that "[mjost Ofthese issues were previously' iai~ed duringHaeg's appeal aniiej~cted by,

the' CourtofApp~als which again makes iti~p~s~ible t~h~e out What'~~~·ci~C{~Ctu~. ,".
,-.";~~':.. :_ ~ '.:' ~:--,·,·~·~~\:.'.~:l:,·.·:;,' ,.';. '~, ,;-.' /",:,:,,,::;7;::::':',·: .':',.'.. :..... ,'" ,,-',~., .,~":,~~. :!t"', <::'7~' r

, . allegations support Haeg' s claim for post-conviction relief." The Stategoeson to cite:
:·~t ... ~ ",,"". '".:' '. ," +:{'~':::~::1:: ,,';,' , .• : .. ' ,"
factual paragraphs 'they claim-are similar"to:{acts'Haegpresepted to the c;o~rt9f:Appeal's

"' .,;~ c' . . ,:J:.' i~' ,1...:. .' "it 'c~~:' : -: '. .;·,,:!;;~~,~~:;~t~~f~.~;i;~b:;: ,:;~ >c. ,,"~\:·:.~S~!~:;~~~~'~,;;f ..·f ' ..
.~~lnaking the'fantastic cl ., -Haeg can no1diigei1tjSe!~e~~ faetstoprov,e \9tlief'cMiips:: ':

. "';£'."1'," ·.·,;,.... ,~~;i .\~.::; :,i:. );.~~it<· "·t,,·~:;J,;:;',?k"\,</.,;.'·,;:);:i,.\,;~·'if~.',,.

" . '~~We.ithe exact';~,~~(~ii.~~sl~~~'belis.ed tq:~r~ "ntrreIY,:differeftt b.1aips>~s, ,,,~,~g,l~, ~qW~:~' r~ .'

;{·'::~d.~1-:~rthS·~~~~~~!~J;s~~e~iJf~lt ~~~e.q~e~;i;~~·~~~; ::~'i~~~~~ i ?::~. :,t:·"''''.,::t{E:~~
-, ":."1 ", ,,;.fo:., ,,'r ,'1"', ~'1;. '_"'1 .... ~~..:i'.:~·'<J~<:I.l '~;'" ~"~l·-~';"·l- •• -:}~"tl:(,,,;~~.,,:~:', ',' ~'f' "

,,."'::',~.', ~ '~_~I'k:" ~ :":' ~l;. '~ ;:", _.--::?' •.e - ~ 1:'toi,l.... ~..r ....~•..1.~~...J.?:~:,..~ ...1;, ~ ~, .,')' ~.' :"+., .:...\!~, ~tf: :~? .:.1t··.· •.·1;,.~.,::.-
l-'" "-f?f,,",' (; ,~,., "",' ~ i:.~'" .~. ". -"'r'" ,;t ~ t·~ !,,;;....,,~~"".l!~ •. ,. . ,,' 0"",0;.: I •• : ,,>: examination of counsel':' wmch Haeg is seeking~ <: ," ~','

'", .. '

.22
'1-"'",',',.. ,~.>'
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2000) - even after Haeg again asked they do so in a Petition for Rehearing. See Court Of
,':.- . ' '. .' "..•.. ;.

:; "':...

~~JJ§.eizure hearing to protest the false.warrants and beingput outofbusmess before
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-,"•.:'.;:;,.~' .f' ~,l~, ;, ~"1 ·.c~.1 ' .... ·'d 1,;"': . ;" ,.-'.

As sho~:abQv~' ~ secti~n V:,:if i-Ia~gi s coin'p'~iled' statem~htcbilld riotbe ~sed
, " -, :,~i>"::, ',", ",". ::-'!":-: , --'-" -,"-,:::--",

:- neither could Zeiler~ Of Gibbens' '- making }Ia~g's .attorneys':ad-\iic¢~iJ,thin:g5co.ul<;l be
{. . ,§!:: ·.T· : ':." , • • " . ,.'>', . '1. • • - '~, • .

,;'d6~e; iller specillc -inquirY,ineffecti~e counsel. The Court ofAppeals ~s6 ruied "Haeg
'. . . . . " " "

_! ,did not raise this)ss'rie at tri~l" and later that, wh~n Haeg's attorneys, in a reply brief,

" ;;~ro~ested the iI~e i>i ~~eg' s s~atementthis~i~'~ot ~lowed,'holding: '

'~',{" , ' ,."'yt},:''.-'; ,,' ,::;"';~'>::'",:\):,:,),',>ij; "<':)::~" ", ;~"", '
" 'i,;:> "A trial 'court cim properly disregard ahissuefirst raised in a reply to an

~t: _opposition. IfHaeg wanted a ruling oil this issue, 'he was oblig'atedto file a
'®"'newmotion asking for one. Because hedid not ask for:a'ruiing, he'[Haeg's

,attorneys} has waived his claim.". ;i';;:/7:': .::' '-:',,:. ~'" ,_ -':' ",\ '.' "
'N': :,,:., ' , .'. .JM~?f;~~:$:~: ~'i,{~" ;;~: :;" ,i~:l,~;;'i-~r~ '}',fr~~J/(: i· ,);. ;;.,,~::::'" :i~~?~:: >t-:::i~~;·:/~-', '.
, ",.' The 9o~~()'f~ppeliIs ~l~arly-fndicate..s'-:%at when H,a.~g'S.l;ltt6ni~Y~prot~~ted his

.: '. ~~~;' ~i~,.< .~./.··o ° ,0: .:j ','~: ::·E~~:"~ :t.~;~;~~t.';~jrj.: ~j~}.:~\~~ .. " ,::;~,·.-:'·.;tJ::::,~~r~~t~fi1~~r,,~;;·~i'~: ,:o~~..';;;~ ~.}~ 1,'~~!\ ·*!::,::~:f:.o,~~~;I ~t· :~: ~~.~, ~~~ ~"::,~ ,:.

" ,,:" ~~;~1jnifuiIDizea stafe$e~filse'iiJ.:a:·"tiQt iUlow~':Jeply~nef, 'Haeg's ~tt6iiiey:s gave~hi.ni
:;~, ~ii,j:~,~',t "., 2>.:&·:·0{i~~~:~'?~;,:''; \'-::'i~{:~~;'{f~~1':!~~;~~,:'~,:;~,\:· :~i,tf:~:: ,. ":' '( ",::;t-::!:. ..• ,:, ,~;~ :;, :'
, '~"~::!D-effective 'aSsistaPce:':!#:a~<!:i~on, ,as ~h6~ :~b.ove ,~: sectioii'-V.,~e J,~\v,40~s not allow

.'.'::~~ ~.:'~:;g~;.~,~.(~:',i: :f":~:' i .. '%£.~~~~; , '~~:;~)X:~~\;;':~"'?' :~",;,~~:!y .:.~t~~~~~~t{.tl~:;~1~>I~\t~. ,~~';~' ~~;-'. -r~: ~~fr:",~, ~ .
,'," . Haegto be prosecuted after being compelled to give a statement and, even if it did, his

,
, "

,\ .."

"
,:,.,'

, .:;:~ .. ,,:.;;, ':, "

< ,t;··:.ft-·"::·'. ~',~

'~S;~:;-~~.,~ ..:

, .~\"
.-( .

~" ,)
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,. testify at trial.to bring in the good parts. -This false advice after specific inquirymakes
: ",.. . " . . . . -. . '" .,

- I
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, ;', . -c. '. ~ .
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could be -r- proving ineffective assistance of counsel and provingthe State'i claim false.
.. ', .

•.' . ...: ~"'.. .' f .. '. "
The argument'for devastating guide charges was Haeg's taking wolves where.h,e

guidedproved "intent" to benefit his guide business. Yet afterward-the State admitted
-, . . '.": - ", ".':. ,- " ,

falsifying' all wolf kills to Haeg's guide area to 'support guide charges insteadof
. I

entrapment or Wolf Control Program violations. Haeg's actions were no.crime because of

what the State'told~ and, even: had they not, could only havebeen a Wolf Control
~ .' .::. ,

Program violation without the"'State's false testimony. Haeg never testifiedhe wasguilty
, ",' .

. -'. ." '. '-' .~.- .:.; '.
of guide charges. It's not first-degree murderjust because a StateTrooper adhll"ts killing

. . ' '. .' ~,., .... . ". . .' .

someone- "intent" may provejustification, self~~~f~n~~ ~cpici6~~;..:~n!fap~e~~·~id,: .
• • • • • .', .. ""f' }:,~';,.;:.~~~r"J:;"'::.~}~" ..: "'. .' :<.~1~~«~~ -':'ii~:~<,.::'~~~ ." . .::1'1

. CONCLUSION'... ~ ..;
~. . ,""".; :; ',~'. . ': .:~. ..\:// -.'; ,. " . .~:f.~.; '.:;'fJ;J;. , ' .....,t; I.~~~ .

Every single reason the State has givenfor dis~ssing Haeg's appli~.atio~ hlis .!)(~en .
, '. '.' . _\' .~? . . ~.': .~>.~:':::.\:'~'.. ,:;, .. ~~~.:;- :<:,l~ :t,/ ~,.<-';,;:l! .-.'

, provento be completely false. Haeg's peR applicationcannot be' dismissedat iliis pomt····
•.• , _,'. .":.. " 1- •. ' . t • ~.: •

~ '. '.'.'. , ...

in the proceedings because he has proved a primafacie case - his claims ofconflictof
..~.' ..;,! ~ ,. "

interest and/or erroneous advice of counsel after specific.inquiry, if true, are by allruling
,i::·/ i: . . '.~:'. .: t.;: ,>':~~1:0~".: ,·.~...tt .,,' ,~.::7~ "r'>~~-' i.":~;_:':'~~;/., ':

courts automatic ineffective assistance of counsel. [SeeStriddand,.Cuylet, Holloway,' ..
:;~, .;',~~,< :~~ :,;,~;:~~~>~!;,~,,:( .. .:.,<~; .~:,:~~;~~;._.. ~""'~ .'. .: > \'i;'~{~" -.' . ~'~~~s~:~:~"i:L'7.iy1~¥:,~k£~:~~W{;:~1t;~~
-Risher.Kimmelman, Smith,:Beasley,.~Wiggiris, lind Ainol' ';j i ,", .. "'t, u.·'" <.,'

:' ?.~:~~:;·;<~1~3~~,~~hj~4~¥:~~~·:~f ':~~~: ....,~.;. \~ii~~~,~~~~~:~~::::,j~{ ·~./,·.~:,)~~~f .,; f~~.~~~~~~
.notpr6Vide:d,iiffidaVits ofcoiIiiseIhe p'i:oVlded therequire

. . ,.;.. . .:' .: . ". -.-

,."

he couldnot get affidavits of counsel >- counsel refused to provide affidavits when asked.

I, '.'! .
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Unlike the State's clairrt.Haeg's application is hot required toprove.or
':~- -, "..' '.. :~ .'~,': ·~·'.":l~:;. ":c':-. .... ,,' .. .' :..... , ' ",' .~. ," ,;,.

demonstrate at this stage in the proceedings that his counser",a~ meffectiv~ [see tott and

Jones]. Haeg only need make claims that, if true, would prove his counsel was
, , '," ,;.' ...• ',' .. . " ..

, '

• ineffectiveashe has. It is during the next stage in the proceedings, the evidentiary
, t. ',' . '.

, hearings, that Haeg is required to provehis claims and the State can refute. [See AK
.' . • _-."....: " ".': _,i •,;~. ',. ".' .' .

, ,Rule of Crim. Proc.35.I(g)] Haeg specifically Cited to the record to supporthis claims.
u rf ' "'I " • '~•.",.\.: • • .j • "

f.·' . ;(: '". _ ',~'.

See alsoAlaska Rule ofCriminal Procedure 3'5:1(~(i): ;"":,, ,. - ...., " :'.: . "." . '~ ...•' .' " . ,\' .'-.\ .
. " ...... . . .' ",: . . .

"In considering a pro 'se application' the court shall consider'substance and
disregard defeCts ofform... '~ c: '.;~' .." ,; }: '/' .

: /":"'.~:~{! ~i"i: ':,,' -. '.: '~,;~il'.i)'clf;~' !..;>,,:~. ':.0ar};<'li;;~:k~;;~; .>i}':~~:'.~:ir ::','. , '. "'~
, . All courts have held that Wlt1!out hearing from,the,att9:t;n~ys It IS ;Yi.rttiijly '.: ",.

, '" >~i;5 , ~ .',i' '..;, ,,:::':: ':". " ',.' " ': "j....: ' )~:'A,s~,~>:; :~'~"/)::" ~;: :'.~): .).~,;" '..>.' ":,~~if',:t\'~';::('i1:'< ,i;:r. ' .,' .,
.iriipossible toproveif their dec~slOns~d~Cf;1()J;ls}~:-ef~ "tactical" or.ineffectiye..:J!Jl:aeg ,IS ..; <: .
" •... -.t'" ::~~~~.~:.~~:~;:.;:. .:: ·.~'t~,:~::\:i~"';/:~':'.~l·i·.~,~~~r~~(.. ~.\ ,\;;fJ'l~_i " 'l:.:'r~~ ;:~~~i~~~~~~~~.~}}:~;~;~·::'.l~;:.·' ~
denied his constitutional right to compel the witnesses inhis favor'(the attomeys)"it is'~.~:~~':;"':': .'

:i".c. , ;"1 ~:;'~i'!Wr{':';'" "~':':~ >,';(:', ~7~~';,·&! ,~;:~L'::':' ; ;,,,;::[,; ~ " ,. ',",t,.'::>l'~:·),~::;"
likely it will be ruled he didn't prove his case. In other words the State is capitalizing on

the refusal by'Haeg' s attorneys to provide affidavits to perverselyclaim Haeg'scase
,,-' . '. .

:.', • A .~. '. " ,_.'~ ',.
"t" I' ">i c, ',':

should be diswlssed beforeHaeg car.i.pr~s~entthe attorney evidence and testimony most ,~:: " .' .
':,. J'~'; " ~,"i~1~,i(':,:,<' r: , . , :' .:". ~~~::,:~,~~;;~,{+~}:;>: "i<;;,~'J.~;j{ .::'.:~ ,,..:,', ()~{:::~4~iif.~ '/. ,~' "
'n~e~ed to !I1*<hisqase -J!~er the, te':successfull" .. 'edon'I;Iaeg~s .directappr~;the· :f;:,.,:'·
-, ::~J~r~~(·,. ," ,. ':'~iW·~~\::1.;'l~~~j;. ..!~iJ}}f;'~~/\~ .' '·'·:'~:~fb.t ,:;i"";'
, "current,'{ec.or wasJoo "limiteA;-.,fo:, eci '. '0, ..:q);, ppea s;agreed:'>vf·:' ..,;<r:'~·.,:;:r;·: ..

,."<" ~"-'··<·'~~:Li:~:;;;t(~~~';;i~tit:";;">·\;", -; ,v , ,if\." o}-X~;~f:}!:::'iW~lf:;,~::;:::,:i:,·:;:;~.;)t"::~·:,:,,~~:" " ...s-,.. ,> '
"[Tlhe appellate record is inadequate to allow us to meaningfullv assess the>.'

competence of Haeg's aftorneys' efforts.'" '.

,..
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can require the attorneys to.develop, with their testimony, 'adequate proof of an: incredible
" '. " ",' . "

. .; '·~i·. , '.'.

and hard-to:pr~ie ,hijtis~ce: That Haeg's attorneys 'gav~;~ erroneous advice afterr:: -'--+--.-'----:-'" .,'.; ,:.' .... . . . - . ,-' . . .

• ; • I .', ': ,>~ ...,:..l,. '',.... :c.: . ' , . .... '. . .' .
')pecific inquiry to "waive" or deprive Haeg of nearly every constitutional right and/or

"!, ~1. •

" their inter~sts ~ere in conflict with Haeg's. The State is'coveriiigup this fundamental
• • "j'" ':' ' ••, • • ,- It '. '; ,

'hreakd6wn injustice bybaicily claimingwithout any'proof, It'was'allle!iitimatt;:;'tactics"",>...: i""" ~,,: "'" ,'. '.' ',.:-, ....::~,~', - . \(';'~i,~t~."· -.' ... ~.~' ",.

", by Haeg'sccunsel e-to prev~nt any inquiry into ~hy'Haeg~scowisel acted as they did.
~:. .'. . '. " : ,. ..:. ,',r:.' .5',: .. ,;'~:' " ,,:" '::--::':> .' "" ,~. 1,> ". '.:> " 1: . ~ ~

Alaska Supreme Court in Lanieiv.State, 48qP.2d 9.81.(AK 1971): "
, ", :'" .. \' .,,\"';~\':~'~' ,;:,~'~>!f:~; ',::,-, ';'.;':'.~,)':,~"i~,,' '" ' , :-'.<~::',;: ')~'~;~~:'~'i~,,~. '".',,;,;,.;:,.~:!, ,;.~):(' cik: '.' :',:

'The United ~tates Slipre~e Court has been ch¥Y.'i~;fiIlding'waivers of fun.damen~al.. ,,' "
c9,nStitutioiiai r,igllts.Qn,~li.e, issue cif.whether cql,ll}sel,:cou,ld.effectively waive ,the.right, ';: \,'

t. .. ,'. h C "d 'lit·, ","",;,:,:.,~ ,",1;.' \;~~;"'.' 6,~ .;If. -, ;}~: d f .:.•. ~J. ;,. ,,~ _\,';0 .!:" . .'h," '," ;'~!.
.:« . ,~. t e ourtS81 : ]~e .;":;' ... ' », ~ ..... " ~'" %~s-:: .';1 ~. ,~.{}".- ";.!i\~'!' ,,~.\(, "\',: .' t. _' ~' :'''''- ~::.','j ,l

. ~ ~ .'~~, ~~: ...... ~.;. ~~. '!4 r .. .: ~ ~:,.~••~ t-":.;.r~~, .,' ~~:'~@~i.il.; ..l.~'" : ':::.;- I ;'..,J.:, .... > l' ~:~~"".I .. '
... : '.' • '.): .. '.l u ,.~. ~Y\ ~\:-. •• .,!~.<: .,': ;·it-'f,'.I. "l~"'-t KI~ .;, 1;1, ,i;',;2~~1 u."'"., ./.' '. !~. l , 'tt"' ~ :\\. ".~...

.. ' ....,' ... " ~,. • '.:' ,,~" ','" a • • il'.. ~f· ,r,,' »s '~'l: :s. 'J:,,~,~j'\ ' '. - ,:;¢ ••• \ ,.,,;'1,. '.

The classic definition ofwaiver enunciated in Jofuison v::Zerbst -'an intentional' "
";reliiJguishm~~t'or ab~n(J~nme~tof a kno~n'riJht;of1p~ivileg~'-fumishesthe ;:I~\/'
::controlling standard; Ifahabeas applic'ant;after' coiisultation with 'competent C'bun'sel' "

or otherwise, understandingly and knowingly (waived his rights). then it is open to
-: the federal courts on habeas to deny him all relief. .;, ;{ ,~. ' ' "
'.\r ><~~. : .. ':<::'::.. ..j .• '" ·:·~":;t~.(~·:£",,::.··.. :·- '.:~ ·{:i'~. ,....':\. ." . . " '. "

,Theiinplication is quite strong' that, as between the attorney and the client, the
, c1ieiltmi.isf'understandingly and knowingly waivethei-ight involved.", ' '+- ,..~"

:~:!:';~~~~ll'~~~~,:~,:~~::t'~til!tt~"~~~t;'::O~;~~i::G": ~""
. (1) The right to due process, when Haeg's "attorneys told him could be prosecuted for

crimes referred to in his compelled statement; when Haeg's attorneys told himit was not

", f
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, . .. , ..... ' ..... , ....... ". . . ,.." .

(2) The right against unreasonable searches and sdzures;,wher ~a~g's,',a:ttorneys said
nothing: could be done 'about theS'OA materially ,f~ls#'ying',s~arch and <,seizure
warrants/affidavits and then using the false.warrants to search Haeg's~ home and seize
Haeg's 'property,' "

' .. ' .

" -:.. i:

J :-:;-" ••

. ~,

:~.; ,- '.
.. ..~. .

':(3) The right that no warrants shall issue, but on probablecause, supported by oath or
affirmation, when Haeg's attorneys told him 'the SdA could use false oaths to obtain

"tarrftt>'~~·'::; ;::;:'~v. ',' '''" ;:,; ,:i ':' .:,".: ,''.,,'. ,
(4) Theright against self -Incriminatlon, when Haeg's .attonieys 'told .him that he could be

, prosecuted after being given immunity to compela statement, when they told him the
compelled arid immunized statement could be usedto'prosecute'him::i!il(VfhenHaeg's
compelled and immunized statement was used,tcu,rosecutt: Haeg,' ; \: ": •': ;' .:'

;~~~ '., :.-.f;"' ~.:}"~~~"'~:~>~'}:':"J~~'~~;;.~{ :._:~,.';~: ;-' ~·~·:'<:±,~·:i., .~.~' ;1·,-~~:~~~~~2~,,:·., ~:.~l{~'~~r't:~~~~; l~.~,·;~~~·~ ..~:l',:·, "'j:~~~~-::?':~. ~.~, .. .:'
, ';, ,(5) The rlght'to,coDlpel wunessesjn y()ur favor;:wnen H~eg~s:at!orneY~,Jold~him,nothmg
" .•,'.' ,.', . ~ .. ' .•.. . ',' ,' .• '" ." - <'. . - " .~.: • , ""r,, ('IA· ,

,.,', . ",~ouldbe done wh~n Cole failed to appear w~en:~uppoemie?,' ';. : "f' :)': \iA:.';>!'\' :, ",::. '
, :,{I, t},::: ::}:: (~~:"":' ,t., ,1,'/:t; ,}i:'~;'f:t 1(1.:' ,~, ;:,::.; ~";:::~~;!?:f!:;::' ~ ~;i:~.\~> !::' /"';' ~:~:<':i;:~::i}~t ". ',~~:, :

. Jl'; 'X':' .• ' ,(6):rhe :r~ght against double jeopardy,.wheIiJIaeg~s~tt~rIieys t219 hini':th~ :S()Adid,,~ot.

" " I:J" ',' ~havei:~ give him cre.;dit, for ~eYear of liveliho()~:giv~n!:lPJ#ter'W~yh~~p~0~~~4,Jo give,
to!'" l\ ~(\': > • ', {-'.'H ' ". dit ··fI· 'l't~'"'.(i> 'lI., '·V·· .. :,:~. :,~'t .~.' -~.; y:'·.i~",~~:/:,\ '}' ~ ·:....:·xJ.·':/;/t ...... ;'~"_;·h7~ _:; , ":'. .: .". .',E. r, ,...:., ';'d'*,,;",~~. ~ aeg cr:e. lor. . .. ~.:;< ; ~ ._.; .. 31 -, .; ....'~)~. ;,'--r ,I'" ,..-.' c:.'" ~'4,1 . .' .t,·, ..,,' '~' •.•;.\" ",' 't.." 'I '.);'\" ;;'.;':" :'<"'f9~::":'~':' :;','~:';:;~~,:; ~'i','~ '}";9<'!5, '?:':~', :r::;~ -';(I~L?:t .;:, ~ •. ':: >,~ i/,: j ~ ,':;:;,.' ':' . /,' .

(7) The right to be informed of'the nature and cause of the accusation, when Haeg's
. attorneys failed to tell Haeg the SOA, in order forfeit property" had to inc)ude the intent

.to forfeit property in the charging information ; which wasneverdone: , . '. ,:
." ~~~·l. ':< .:'~" .:_.'~"'",... '~ ~::<J';~:' :'j\:;,~~~~': " .. ~\:) ...' ,..!;:.:~.:j:. ~..... ~"'- ..~~~~~~.: . ;.~;! .. ':~"'\ :'.-";'.';-' .: ·,.r ...

}.'.";~::(8), The right to the equal protection of the Ilnvs;.:when Haeg.s attorneys failed to tell Haeg ,
"'~"o.:.-'""'.~'''''''-.''Y_.. " .' .' . . " .. , [ .. 1.,) , ,.~- ..:.-. '_. ;: ~."':: " •. ", ' .•• ',-.

'~;; ,., ':'''':tt'!atAS',12,50,l,O1:~and,Sta:teofAlaska v, Goi1ialeZ,85?;1~2d:526:(l Q93)(pi()hib,i,te~-Haeg
,i~from R~i~g: p,[Ri~Hg(fo<~1i~§S,~$f,t;I!~4;t9J.jiW!ii~~~~wp~i!I¥~f.~i~ts;,~~itr ~a~ji~~.,~ " € 'sorne' s'l'f I j~(("WCP, . .did nof'r6tect' "..H(. ,.,,- ", ,-~,"" ~.•". """'i""~O"""~-

'.-; . "'. "',
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not receive a constitUti~nal trial. Removing evidence that the State asked and induced.. . .

Haeg and replacing it with false evidence that Haegtookwplves~here he guides... . .' , .

: c6mpletely changed the evidentiary: picture from the State was fraudulently falsifying
..~. '

: data needed to justify the W61fControl Program to Haeg was a rogue guide out to feather

;J:ris own nest.
, ,',

Haeg'sthirdattorney ()sterinan put it best; before he'~aid he could notd« anything
.'

that would affect the li~elihoods of Haeg's first two ariol1leys:'~'You did~'t know your ;/':,

+'~ilorney. were ~~.~na i~~d 'hedang djceSn:'heS:~te~i\i~,,;a i;;'''k~jn.;;:'~;{' .:
f~~'. I . \ . :,,/,~~.{~~'~~~~'.,:~~/.'. :'" . ~.:~. ~~:;j : 1,+, ',I,:.:",: ',:' ~,::., •. :.:~~-,~~~. '·.~,~~'-:t::\~:~·~,~·"..·t.,~ :-~... ~:t." '~~~'.

, 'One time.Haegovercame his "sell out" and,'over:liisattorneys~~objectioJis it?)~~:"'; , '., "
.:.~~ ... :.: " f·.~·~fl~~!3,;' "'~? . ,,': ",,>::.:.., ,·-;'/::t;y·,': ,;~. ~,;::{r:~. ··Y..'> ..\it ' ... ,;; .
·;,':\vasn't legal and :coUldri't be done, placed itithe record evidence he had beentold and '.

:;·":,-, }~?t;{ : ......:..:.;: ,\;':", . .. :: .':...:.; ,::>: :;,.;;;;~'it' .'~ ,:.'.:.,-. '. - ';,"':.
'induced by the 'State tci do what he was then chargedWitli"d,omg·...,. to make the Wolf

Control Program seem effective and cOH?nued. Yet even though he prevailed over his
~....,~,. (' ,

"attorneys false counsel the court record was then altered-in ~ifect' doing the same exact'.. ,
:'~.,:.;;;. \.; . '. <:.::;'{';;{~,;;:,.!' .". ,!~ ".' '<". . '.' ....<:..\,.:;./. ,.. ':':. ';. " .\:' ." ... ' .
:~~;:tm.ng as the false.counsel rip:successfullyattempte<j. ·-:-:;!lidirig tl.:iatthe S,tj.te was.:: .': ..'f ,i:", ',: .....

,';:~~::(;;J,~i;,Jj<"i£J .. ' .; ,,{~~'~~i.:,·~> .. ;s :~~~. !fJ·?i./::~!.,~~~~· ." ,.~:. ;i;~~~~):·:\/:::*-~·.'L~.:~.j,~:~~:..:·;:,;>:.r
;~.:' ,. te~ti9]llilly? ". ' Mf31sifyir).g:the'··W6lf:~onttol 'P~9grll1!1 latato8ustiiY its ', ~". i'f'iI-¥ .;t :,,:~<i .:;'.'
l'~;'< :~,; :~.'.::~i~--r.£,fHf: •., " ,/'~:i~T:j~iii,'t.~}'.:'- .:~i~/f:;~~?~¥i::kf¥'" :,;.~-:, 'J?'~ :;{j;t~:{W}'~X:::" .. -. .: ,. ': ':.:; ." s., ,...••.

'::existence. This wasexactly what the animal rights'activists w~retiyirig: invain, to prove .':

.',
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"'"

~3~fi .' . . ",,:~:,,~f.'c ._,. ...., '." "'c·:~'~i~t.., . e stnat. ScS d-c uld no 'ell') le,recor';and;:~, ,,,:\,,~, ';r,,;;,:.>

'J;.~.,'", .,,:;~:;\;~th': .," " .;~~;: .. '" .;.~~ " ··t#i:.f;;,7~j~~~j~:i:if:;~;:~~~·~ .~.
,., ,that;.\ya~ ,1ater::r.e~ov~ ..f.mr6f. . e~o,ffiqi~h~o .:.re~prdJiui~ay;,,~~s;;._ .e.. ~s1.hol<ilig,gup":}:;·'·: S': s : :.,~.',

,.~. ~,~,:>.~~' . '. -:(;'''}~ ",~r:T/~;:~~~·.~if,f\~1f;:'~~:~~!f.t;)~~i·3~;'J:~~:>~;~;':..'):~·:~~:~f~r~~~1i1MkJ~;~:-:.~"F~:··~·'.:- ~;. ~:,~~~"vii~;~{'..~'-
;' :~~" .., \ii'gIitsiac vl!lri~e~ed ioi§toR;~~~;W*ltIc~ntrdl\Rf6~ii1n~if;lsi:~m~~H1eg~§.·'·;·, ':'(\::~~~:;I~~it~;;;:'~~";,
.:' .;;: ...~.f/:'~·:; ~~ ':'.o':;:~;:~:~.~::;~t:: ;~L.~}":~::A~J~;~ :'i;~]~:~~~~":;~;;;';~;: J~,~;;;:'::;;~;~~~:~;~:)k:t~~;;t·f ;~" '. ': .,. ':~;:; :";r ,~~~'.'::" :

prosecution was "qgged':. ~e~lUl,se 'Of;·-iW.4 fp':p,l-otect,:theWpJf ,GciP-trO(P.r.ogr@1.··· '
';,:' .c.::. ", ." .....~:~..:.:;:/~:; ..::;....::;..::. ·.:·l5;:~r:~:::··: :>:' ~';~.' ···:;"":;r;~,~':·S::\::r,::, .: '. .

McCracken V. State; 518'P.2d 85 (AKSupieine. C9uTt 1974):':~W4eri accused ofa
crime; oi,~s'here;(wh~q seekiiig reli!-;ffro~-~Ic,driYictiozi:te_sillhlig.ill· .') . '. ~ .: '
fuprisonmeiit,.tlie :oPPortifrV.ty:tO:dei~~~~\VhetP~r·tO"p.fe§ent·9'~e's own-case or
to be represented by.appointedcounselis olpaia:inoiuit:,~p'~Jtt~~et~ the. ';
individual.Dnder.some Circumstances; he may~indeedibe'the'.'onlypersonwho
wili forc~fullyadvance·arguments 'inanunp6pularcau~e:'A'lasj{ah3'sbeen
and is endowed with courageous attorneys who have''iealoUsly represented
those accused of crime, but s'uch dauntless representation'may 'not always·be
available to one who is theobjed of opprobrium." .. 7.:'

'. . '.i ,.,: ",: . . . ::;,": :: :'~;~'; ,~::~. jj;~:.:~ ., ..'\. .

': Government agents testified they-received, numerous death threats from' animal
.: c.; . :,'~ _'.:""_:~ ',:•• "\';. ",,~, i::..·... " ,~;~·,'~~~>;:I,.\ -'.,~'f ":":1 ., " :.;!,...,., ;,>.: "', "

~ .rights extremists becaUSe theyran the WolfCqnifol progfaffi.··Haeg's case' itself
IA?;;r ','.' .: " . i.· ..·.·: .,:.,. .. .. ..', >:,. .'

.. ' ......<1'. . generated numerous otherdeath threats from'extremists. "Oppr61Jririln';isn't evena
,-.~':".' .~' .'",: ';,' ..}~:"~" .,..... , .. "'~ " ::. .~'- .:~: -: ~- '.~.:. ;~'::"'.(' .':.:',~~ , . '. .-

.strong enough term.todescribe the.f~elingsJoward Haeg.:at thetim:e.tH~eg~s attorneys:
:: > " ;: ' -'; '::::(;t~;:' K':..",; . ."~' . ,:' :~~:;;"L:\J;e-:::.i . ":,,.:~'.~;:::>:~:5~~~~:1:';l~~f~':':~:;;r '. ,

.' t~stifie~ "TheStatebrought enormol;ls.pr~s~tJJ:eto p~,ar ill Haeg's,',c~e',t~~~l1k~an. ."
i, ..,::':1. ::~ ·.. :.· .. l;.>~:i;~:\;::··· ..·:. '.. ,..:~,:~t>:~.'~,t .... "':'" .i·':: :" :';~~t<;t:::: ...?:·,~,~,·.· .: ..

.'....:. :"{ex~ple ofhini."j\ttoineys·then·te'stified tliatthe State~as'gomgtake it out on Haeg's
~ ',,~;., .. ,~. '':~~':.,.,' ';.7f:":~&~f/:X··.t.;.~ ,: .)f. '}0*:., :' ::}~i<~\:'~''':'· ,r" :,,) :. {\:iYl·A~.;~;i;: ".>..,;~ .. ' .>' "

,,;ta~omeys ifthey.advocatedforHaeg;:It,is 'Cl~a.r all thesethreats-end'presimreplac'eda
1'( •.• • "., ,.... •• " - . ~ .~ •• ." '. ..' ., •

• .-.••• ~ r-

"
great confii'ct ofinterestupon Haeg'sattomeys. Yet this is exactly when Haeg needed a

. -.' . .. .: ,;.. ". . ."'.

zealous attorney and his constitutional rights themost.

.,>,.... ~" ,-." ,.:~: .. '~.'; .. '~~':··t·~~rS::~~)~:~~. :·r,.'~.: .'~~ '~,i .: 0< •• " :~~~":.>/:." .. ;.':, .... ;' -.
_. . Whatl!ilso~£urredin Haeg's,case"isIioJ~ss'1J1e~. ~4i!ect'.~~~* 9~the United~<t';--·

./~t;'j·~~;,;'·.··:~:":>'.. ,~..;,;;~<~ .~.,).,~(', . ·Y~~~,.:I~;~r'· '" ;.:i<~~ii',' , ..,.

;~:~ tate,s~d:N,!ls1{a .QPS,~!Uti~#s.b.. oJ{¢.!e...., e'r.. as a«:
·.:r\ ,1;'~~\:t~\~t1·'·:f,;:!t~~*~!;~;~it::<~,~., , i~1r~:
..'\. Dep3rtineiit:or Law;Stiite.Troopers; and'Ha,eg S"thl-ee '.
'. . . ~~ ':'.~\. .':" ." . - .

\:" . "

32 , .'.

< •
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I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoihg is true and.correct. 'ExeciI~ed 'on.
,'''-: . ~, ; :. .' '. . '~' '., :;..."

guLch ~'G, ?-.() /() A notaryphbli~or,oth~r' official efupoweredto

:',' . J...' .. ' . '." , ' v . • •.,:. '.: • ',..., '

administer oaths is unavailable and thus lam certifying thisdocument in accordance with
. ':. ' .-, . .', .' ' ' . ' , .

"',:

. "

'David S. Haeg
·PD Box 123.' " - ,- ,
Soldotna, -Alaska 99669
(~07r262~9249 .and262:-8867 fax,
hae'g@alaska.net "", '

. ~.; ..j,

...:

.... , ..,

..1;~~ v~": •.~~~,~i~j!Si:ir
; ,. , " ,

., .

j'
" 33
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v. State and State v. FN Baranof" - with not a single mention of Waiste when Haeg

first, primarily, & repeatedly cited Waiste. [At. Br. 4; Motion for Return ofP~operty8-9].
'. ". ..' . : . '. ..;;::'. . . . .., - .,.' ':."::~'~~.: ;,'." . . -: ..

'. How could due-process have been given when the State seized proper .,Ha~g was:: ".'
• ',.. ' ~ ~ • • .. ;r, ';~'~f~"'~:::;'

<:;;r~::::·<..<., ··.:,io;~:'::~·;r'-:<·. -: .' . .}i· ;1," ..~'_:;: ··.:ft:~I'ii.t~t1:£ ..,....:j;~\,:.
·dlsing:atthe:, vefji::,ime as his primary means to .provide a'livelihoo.d;:' wit1i<;>,ll ',", ... ,.P.~"e:;.:·:';;W :.,'; ;
:"if:;t.;,·~,< . ,"' ,'.-,.:: ..\' .,.';.; . '. ". ····y'\~F:~~ir~~f~~'~;f?"}~::·

-, . . -:«, .:; '; ,;

G;·:
Petition for Rchc:Jrin.g
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'.:.:. ..
'.,.,' '..

Page 2 0[5l'c1ition for Rc!JcJI'ing

/;,~~\+.:

~~s:;~!·

"

.;-"" '.

'@: .
\:~;~:';~} . ',' -, .:," ",,: ''''., ,. ~'+.";;', .' ::~·.""l,._ ..,<i: "".

~~,\. facts of Haeg'sc,ase &~etum Ha.c,g's prop:~m''' .' .' it ....: .'~. ..,;. '.;'Y", .~ . . .,'

, . • . '.' " ., ~ ",~ ': . , ..\ ") :}'{.;,. ~.i" :""j " ,;.~ .'. ,~. "<L. ~';)"j '. : ?~" <~:'.', .,.;~ ;.;~: .~..""",.:. 1'I:',~f:~:;'" ;il~~:tt~~i~"":"l;~J< ~. V-ji .f,; ". ' '

2. .. The Coui1overiookeCith~ matetlal'!uistloi).tiiat·'·.id~~t~e'.;/itas;l'dbt;>.\,~,. t:~
'~iven the due 'process ·~t l~tentto forfelt;~;I~~~ir~~:i~~~;It~f.t~U~4i.~i~1tZ~1::il~~J.i"~t~~~$';~~::~.;:;~;
authorizing forfeiture ,In::'any~hargln,g:~~(orm~tI8!1~~~~~~Qf~i!g~!lj.~j~~~.t~~~,~f .,; .: ". <: ..

property. [Motlon.For.Jteturn 9.rP,rop,4~6,:-32;3s"r&:'~2~O;Pet .:~For;~~.¥;~@~~] ~::~~t.:~,··. e •.~~ .

'.. ..'; ",""'. ': .'~ f'(;£ :!s.' 'j/:,;,".::>~i~;J:. ...i
r

; ' "~:;;':;-:i~t.~"; .~ ,';;,,~J',: TV,,,;, ,;:\~;:'~~~:;'.;'.~~~t~ti,.:':r"I:: s: ,
'. . "I~~~g 'claimed 'd~~ 'p~oc~ss required the 'State"to'pi~J~e·iPte~t·tO'i~~cit/item.~Ao.: '.

."., ;~~, ,,'" ;'i!~".l'~(.0';:.·/~\'~'·;"{~: fi: "'~ "..' ::',:~l;:·." ;',;:':: ~',,'''. ~.'::, .~~~_.~.> ..:<:~":O~ o:t . ..~ l.;"".·,'

be' forf~it~d, &th~ statute~'~itth~rizing forfeit~r~'iri ~h~;-c'h~ging' i~fo~~tio~~. "See Rules

7 & 32.2 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,

Since States must grant as much due p~ocess ~s the Federal Gov~i:nment, Haeg
. ". , .'>.... ': >, 'I, '. . ;'~.,,{:,,-: ' , ,,;:;,;~;j~"'~':"i. :;~':::': ..d:1> ~

asks the Court applythe:fede,ral.~tandard tQh~s: \. "e;&"re~ ru.s.pr9 e"'" ;" '

":: '. -, 3:' , : ;iT~:f~~~~;i~;:~L~~O,~~:!~~!';:9~~tiOn.£:"I~:~~{Jt~t',~,;~';~"u~:,:~j .,''.':Ji'';'~~ ,
.Haeg's Judge:~ JUry was the evidence showed IIa~g,kllled:wolves:wer~iei~ltle.tl: ~.'

. , ,. . , .,. - ..' 7"::;:~:" "·'··.;~~~l~:-·'·:'??" <,,7,'"', • '-.'

,4'
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Napue hold it is a denial of due process to convict a person on false testimony. known to

the State. The,false testimony in Haeg's casewasn't just knownto the State, it wasthe .
~ .x':':::~ .'.._. .. -.:'.-. .•.. . .. , ' ..' .: ......'

. . "-~

State itself who''knowingly gave the false "testimony. Haeg respectfiil,lyasks this Court

( '.'
~" ..-

appl;'·ihc·co'n.trqil,ing casei~w in'Moortey& N!lPli~ ~o the facts ofH,a~g's,case.
. .... . [. ~ ..: : " "" ':' . . '," -,.':'. '~~. '.'r~':f, ,;}.:'~:.~ .,-'. ,:' l , • :'(i)·:<~~;':'~~·~;r.~;,~C'. :'~.;f . ~ ...'. .. ..,

4. The Court overlooked the materlal queStion Hae'g"Wls~ed t() ·~tay .hls
appeal to conduct a post-conviction relief procedure' C1almlnfhl~n.:~;~.tl:v(~~sl~tance
of counsel to prove his attorneys maliciously deprived him of conStitutional rights &
conspired to do so. [At. Br. 1-20] I

For nearly 2 years Haeg has filed many motions with~s A>Uh:~·~~r..iJJ~'8ppea1
. : ..... !". ;,": ~;,~·~><·,t~;":"';.l-;,-~"/,,·:,,,,:X"'~;" ,,\" .•,;" .

so he could conduct PCR,a critically important issue for Haeg. This Court held in State'. .

V.' Jones 759 P.2d 558 that this was the proper procedure for someone on appeal wishing

to claim lAOe - American Bar Association Standard 22-2.2 agrees, Yet this Court

refused to stay Haeg's appeal, with nojustification other then the law allows both to be

conducted at the same time. Haeg filed many motions for reconsideration - asking for a

justification to deny him, a non-attorney who cannot possibly conduct both at the same

i

"
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process for witnesses in his favor; 7.

right to have no State deprive any person the equal protection of tlie law or of due

-.~,

'(-'..

Yet "Hatg;' neve'r waivedasingle right - hisattomeys did over his taped demands
<. . • •• • -. •. -.- •

.._..

something be ~~>ne.Since, with this decision, this Court has kept' him, on an appeal
':. . , .. ~.,.

tread~ill fo~ {yha:;s "for n6i~ing, 'Haeg';s wants a legitimate reason,othetthen "the law
- ... - . . .

allows it", that this court will not let him stay his appeal so he can prove his attorneys
~

maliciously waived Haeg's rights over Haeg's demands.', If there is no legitimate reason

this is another violation of Haeg's right to the equal protection of the laws.

5. A smoking gun?

The day before his PA was to be finalized Haeg sent the court & the State a letter

documenting what he was going to testifyto under oath the next day - that a sitting Board

of Game member told him if more wolves were not taken the WCP would most likely be

shut down as ineffective; that Haeg had to kill morewolves so this did not happen; & that

if Haeg took wolves outside the area to just mark them on GPS as being taken on the

inside of the area. Just hours~fter they received this letter the State filed ali amended

'~' I'dijion for Rehearing
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been the smoking gun proving this as fact.

Also interesting? Haeg's written statement vanished from the official court record

of his case- but the coverletter documenting ttssubmtssion remained In thefile.

.T~i~ ~~g~ni~~~pp~~ed~;'~r~c;:~~:nYi~~ affidavit'. ..' .

RESPECTFULLY SUBM~riE£'iliIs 1i~qayof....:S::;...;·.......;·.f~~..:::...:.L__2008.
. ,./)..s-

z>
. David S. Haeg, Pro Se Appellant

CERTIFICATE OF Sj:JWICE I
I certifY thatonthe .L1.'o.yof~ 2008,
a copy of the forgoing documentbyK mall, _ fax, or
_ hand-dclivmd, to the folIowlng party(s):

Aridrew Peterson, Attorney, O.S.P.A.

i
\
'.
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t.rtt: Rule Z:. These provisions reestablished a.llmlted common law criminal
'. necessitating the addition of subdivision (cX2) and corresponding changes in
)}iiland 32, for at common law the defendant in a criminal forfeiture proceeding was
.,~ notice, trial, and a special jury finding on the factual issues surrounding the
\~n of forfeiture which followed his criminal conviction.

\~ Criminal Forfeiture: (a) Notice to the Defendant. A court must not enter a
'i~ o~ forfeiture in a criminal proceeding unIe~s the indictmen~ or information
'ilitmotice to the defendant that the government will seek the forfeiture of property
'4any sentence in accordance with the applicablestatute. .

,......,.
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C'

Napile -v. _People, 360 U.S. 264

Napue v. lII'inois, 360 U.S. 264 (1959): "Conviction obtained through ·:!f%.~,pf,.{a.ls~
evidence, known to be suchby representatives of the State, isa denialOf~hilptoqes~,;;e;nd
there is also a denial of due process, when the State, though not soliciting false' eviMnce,
allows it to go through uncorrected when it appears. Principlethat -a. State may .not

, knowingly use falseevidence, including false testimony,-i,oQbtaina'ta'intedconviction,
implicit in any.concept ofordered liberty, does not ceaseto apply merely because 'the

-, false testimonygees.only~othe credibility _~fthe witness. II -

....:_-
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vs,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Appellee,

• r ":' 1.,.;.'":" : ," •.
. ~:.;::':;"

.. - ....

Trial Court Case #4MC-S04-024 Cr.

. AFFIDAVITOF APPELLA·NT
. " .....,

...." .. ;." .. ,

.VRA CERTIFICAnON. I certify that this dOClllllCnI end It. attachments donotcontain (I) tho Diune of a victim ofa
sexual offense listod in'AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or bualncuaddress or telephone numborofavictim ofor witness toeny
crime unless It Is en address' usedto Identify tho place of thecrlmc or It Is en addresS or telephono number Ina transcript of a
court proceeding and ilisclolllll'Oof tho Information WBI ordaod bythe court.· ,..

1.

I, DAVID HAEO, being first duly sworn deposes & states as follows:

I am the Pro Se Appellant in the above case & lIave personal knowledge of the

statements made herein.

2. All factual assertions In the 9/19/08 Petiiion for Rehearing & Motion for

Expedited Consideration & Ruling are true &correct to the best of my knowledge.

I, DAVID S. HAEG, certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true to

the best of my knowledge.

-...:".

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUG

David S. Haeg, Pro Se Ap \,
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e.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVID HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-1295 CI

Applicant,

Respondent.

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-~-------------)

ORDER ON STAY AND BRIEFING SCHEDULE

On 5/27/20 II, undersigned stayed these proceedings due to the appointment of counsel

for Mr. I-Iaeg and in consideration of the requirements of Criminal Rule 35.1 (e)(2). Mr. I-Iaeg

chose to represent himself on 6/15/20 II. Accordingly, the stay is lifted.

The court has reviewed the State's 3/5/20 10 motion to dismiss, but briefing is

incomplete. Mr. Haeg has not filed an opposition to the motion. Instead, Mr. Haeg filed a

1/10/2011 motion FOR HEARING BEFORE DECIDING THE STATE'S MOTION TO

DISMISS. In his motion, Mr. I-Iaeg requests:

I) a hearing on the State's motion to dismiss;

2) a ruling on his motion for court-appointed counsel (already decided); and

3) a ruling on the motion regarding the seizure of the plane and disposition thereof;

The State has not filed an opposition to Mr. Haegs motion.

Accordingly, with the stay lifted, thecourt requests briefing from the State on Mr. Haegs

motion and an opposition from Mr. Haeg on the State's motion to dismiss. Briefing is due within

20 days from the date of distribution on this order.

. Haeg v. Slate, 3KN-I 0-1295 CI
Order on stay and briefing schedule lof2

.J>
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· eI
Dated at Kenai, Alaska this ---.L:" day of August, 2011.

Carl Bauman
Superior Court Judge

cERTmCAT"foNoFDISTRIBUTfON
I certifythat a copy of the foregoing was mailedto
the following at theiraddresses of record.

Mae:3)p~~

8·3-1! ~
Dale CI _

Haeg v. State, 3KN-IO-1295 CI
Order on stay and briefing schedule

20f2
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• •
DAVID HAJ3G,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Applicant,

Respondent.

FILED
" STATE OF ALAS/{A

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA Tl-ili~D alSTRICT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI 20/' AUG ., / PM~: 20

, . '., .

) CLERK OF TRIAL COU~+

) BY ~IV\
~ DfpD7fJiTITvY"";:;C~LE;:-:R~K-

) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-10-00064CI)
)
)
)

v.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

8-1-11 MOTION FOR AN ORDER INVALIDATING THE SOUTHERN
BOUNDARY CHANGE TO GUIDE USE AREA 19-07; THAT NO HEARINGS BE

. SET FROM AUGUST 3, 2011 TO AUGUST 19, 2011; AND THAT HAEG BE
EXEMPTED FROM FILING DOCUMENTS BETWEEN THESE DATES

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID Haeg, and hereby files this motion for

an order invalidating the southern boundary change to guide use area (GUA) 19-

07; that the court schedule no hearings from August 3,2011 to August 19, 2011;

and that Haeg be exempted from filing documents between these dates.

Information

In the winter of 2010/2011 arrangements were made for Haeg, Haeg's wife,

and their 2 children to visit the children's grandparents in Oregon from August 4,

2011 to August 18, 2011.

1
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• •
On July 5, 2011 the court ordered the state to return Haeg's master guide

license.

On or about July 14, 2011 Haeg received his master guide license,a GUA

registration application, and a guide "statute and regulation booklet."

Because AS 08.54.750 requires guide use areas be registered "at least 30

days before conducting big game hunting services within a guide use area" Haeg

immed!lltely _started-registering the GUA's in which he had always registered and

in which he had always provided big game hunting services. This included GUA

19-07, in which Haeg's guide lodge was located. Upon examining the statute and

regulation booklet Haeg noticed the GUA's had been amended. Haeg then realized

the state had changed the southern boundary of GUA 19-07, greatly decreasing the

area of GUA 19-07 by greatly increasing the area of GUA 19-04. The direct effect

of.tP.e-, state'schartge-_WastlwtHaeg'straditionalguidearea in:OtJA19~07was-cut: -:: .:
,-, ~ ¥, ...",... . • -. '

":;-.; . ., .

in half. See attached GUA map with the former southern boundary of GUA 19-07

marked in blue. Half of Haeg's permanent spike hunting camps, for which Haeg

pays the state thousands of dollars every year, is in the area the state removed from

GUA 19~07. Seeattach~d brochure:

Upon further review of the statute and regulation booklet Haeg noticed that

according to 12 AAC 75.265 the state was required to mail notice of any proposed

-- -GUA amendmentto the guideswho-would.beaffected.»- - -. - "-. ,

half of his guide area in GUA 19-07 had been transferred to GUA 19-04 without

2

. ". -;' ;')' ......
.

-c',-', ,- .,.•. -..,r ~',,"- -,-.';'< -:
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• •
" d;_ the-notice requrredby'12 Me7Y265.'The statetold'Haegtheydid not need to •• ':.,. 'H_ .....

comply with the notice required by 12 AAC 75.265.

Law

.r-~",~.".12,AAC35.265.. GUIDE.USE.AREABOUNDARYCHANGES.

(a) The board may propose to amendguide use areaboundaries .
(1) on its own motion;
(2}uponthe recommendation of the Department of Fish and Game; or

, (3) in response to a petition from another person. -

i, ~" ='_"":~~'~i::>;-~'~~:~d;~~i~~sI;~i~:~~~~~::~~~':!,~~~:~~:!~:~~~8.ITiJ~;~t:it:~l:'l~~~~fr,~j:~.Pf·,'.''c" '''''-.

: --'-" ~:'~··';,;'gener?tl:·ciTcu1ahon;~a~noi1c·e:soncitillg.:petihonsto"propose,amendments::t6:guide'." :.:: --",
use area boundaries. To be considered for proposal by the board at the board's next
meeting, a petition must be received by the department no later than 60 days after
thenotice is published.

,(c}Iftheboardproposes to.amend guideuse area boundaries,. the.board will mail
,.~'. . .,'"c.....""noticeof-the.proposedamendment to;::;.,., :....;... ,_.,.,"'.' .',,~ ,,". .,~.".,." "

,,...... ,:~·?,~~~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~!i~~e~~tf~~~t~~~~tI~rfkV:I~~'¥~iiiJ~trl~~~t~~s!~red',fo~:~~~~~~i':~~-: ....

(2) the Department ofNlifunll Resources;
(3) the Department ofFish and Game; and
(4) the Department of Public Safety.

s: ;:', •• ' ':Cd) Ihy.;~0!lid.w~Y~~en4 ,gui<il:?1!se?!y,il boundaries aft~r considering .whether
::3;F;:';;-(}{me~qe~~~~~htR~,J'j~h:~~1~WE~~~PJecfsi{Q'W~,~r9p~sed':~~pd!fien!;i~d:",.~1
,~::, -- :(2)-;amY11-d~ent'of:e~~tipg:guide'use are.a,bo.und~es'is necessary'in orderto'

.;:'::::;:'~~'~~~~'~~~~~~~B{g~~~~~~{t~t~~~t~6~':~~;'~~h~~~~;ht;~6~~:~tis:;::~6~g~~;'·-',~' '.) '.".'; .. ,',.,
(i) abundance and diversity of big game;
(ii) the historical harvest of big game in an area; and
(iii) existing administrative boundaries established for wildlife management

. PUTRoses;,' "; .....,
." ·(~Ha\\1enfOl;~erilentconcerns;

, .,--.". -.'. . ,

_ c _ .:~.,:~ ·JG)J@~r~~§tsljjiUil:}it.1::ar~ii;- .,':":.'-":"-.'..
(D) administrative restrictions;
(E) the existence of boundaries that can be readily identified in the field;
(F) the accessibility of an area and other transportation considerations;
(G) the existence of complementary and noncomplementary land uses within an
area;

~XIj)j;~~9fugiYndati,q!1s3'..ftp.,ef)epartrn:~nrofN!1WfarRes9Urc~s; " . .-c, .

,-- , .'{i'h~iexIsting:riiCilities·wiihilij:he:area; '. .. ..,... .... ,
•• ; . -,' • '0 ~_.', '. ; ; ,. .:'. . '._ ,"._. • ... •• ,.'

3
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• •
(J) any public comment received; and
(K) other considerations relevant to the drawing of guide use area boundaries.
Authority: AS 08.54.600 AS 08.54.750

Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution:

"nor shall any State deprive any person oflife, liberty, or property, without
due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws.

Alaska Constitution

. Section 1.1- Inherent Rights .

. This constitution is dedicated to the principles-that all persons-have a
.' .. ·.ciiatiliaFtight'tbqife;~libeny;';t1iepilistiitofhappiheifs; and-thEenj6ymenHjf.the

rewards of their own industry; that all persons are equal and entitled to equal
- - .. - _.c. -, rights, opportunities; and protection under the law; arid that all persons have 

corresponding obligations to the people and to the State.

Discussion

.. .,._~ .. .-' - ,,"..,~ .. ,
; ", .. ·P-:.< :·":~'~?~V~1Y9~~ijihsrr.~:teI\fe:,llie:·righfto:ri?tice-:and·6PP9f.fuWt9t6~dtritestb~fQi~tiie::.:.·-·: ..:

~.L.:..ii:,'";.-~~_·~_,'-:·.:;~..:",,,,~·:,""· .. i;;;.->:'i:.-" >;_ "~'i'.7:'_-_ .. .. ..•. --.,-'" .. ~ .....~~ .• _~ '.. -t. ~ ~_..• _. -""~'~--'

-..... .".- -" .'.. --" ... _...- ._ ..,.......... ..• ._.-~--._-,¥'-_•.

government harms him or her. Without notice someone may be harmed because

i···.!?~~*t:~~~~r!~~~f~~~~t'!~!~t!~!!?~1~~Z~~~~1~ij~~..

- .... -... -.'... . , ...... " .~. .. .. , .':.;" .,' ...
_._ ~ .. .••,..•·.•~r,..._.~k_._ .. p",," ...-".__~'._~ _--"'-'r'~' '_" .. _ ~.".'_""~" __' _
_.' - " , ... fO;;;'·:~~'i.~'. ~.~;::-''-_~ ":' --: e: :.;;::;::·~.O,T -, ;-~ _ ~,:~'. ;~ - J :;; ::.:'~--':~' .-

"~'" ' """ .. - ,;,~,., -".:-......;.;.. -", .~_.....

'.,'.:. :,,',
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• •
- - :',... '. "'.. ' .' .. ' - -. -. ; ..-..~ ..... ,

.."area'establishedby'EberhardBrunner inthe'early::l9o/0?:s;'fromwhom·Haeg··· •''''."'.'. ,.,':". ':
,., '.- .. ..... ~'-" ", ',. '" ... "-' .'. .-.. .". - .' -..... .. .. ..... , .. . . _.,.' ,- . _. . ..-.",.

bought the guide business in 1996. This area, first established by Brunner 40 years

ago, was bounded by the Babel River to the north, by Rock Creek to the south, by

the Revelation Mountains.to the east, and by the Lyman Hills to the west. .,

....:to.~!lJJil!:~g~s ,e:stal>lis,h~4, guide area in half without noticeto Haeg and

opportunity for him to contest is a violation of basic constitutional rights:

"An elementary and fundamental requirement of due process in any
proceeding which is to be accorded fmality is notice reasonably calculated, under

... 'all the circumstancesi.toapprise, interested parties ofthe pendency of the action
" .....,,':aHdaff?r~"~errnmoppotfuriity(6pr~~enftheir' 6bJecti·oris.~'MilUa!le'v.Teiitra1 .

:" ~·"'Miih(jv~rrrtis(Co<'33~9:(fS:"3b6:(H:S.Supreme:COUrt i'9'SO): ""','" ."c" . , '

'. The-notice mustbe sufficient.to.enable therecipientto.determine.what is being
proposed and whathemust db to prevent the deprivation of his interest. Goldberg
v. Kelly, 397 US. 254 (U.S. Supreme Court 1970)

....." ':"'Ordinarily;'service'ofthe:notice mustbe reasonably 'structured' toassure '.,
.,,~,~ tllaftheperson to whom it is directedreceives if'Arillstrollirv. M:allz6;38(rD:'~r"--~-'

(U.S. Supreme Court 1965); Robinson v. Hanrahan, 409 US. 38 (US. Supreme
Court 1974); Greene v. Lindsey, 456 US. 444 (US. Supreme Court 1982)

The.stateclaiming it does not have to provide the notice that is required by

~12 ACC75 ..295:ista,.diJ:ectvio~a!ion.of.Haeg.' s.right.to .eqllaJp.t;o,tectioll.:ofthe !aw,'j,:: .'
. .... . -,. ., ;."•..'-,..,. ". ,,<. _.. -.." .-" \ -., . .\' ~ "~ .:':,i'.:,:. .. " • •••. ~. •

" ".. ,_.'. - ~'" .', ".,_ ...::. " ';'.... " .' . .;: .'".. ~.

The state did this before by amending-Haeg's'judgmentin violation of the law. '

Another complicating issue is.that the state is moving forward with
_ •• ". __ ,- _ ~ ::-__ ' _.~.:.." .••:;- _ .•-": _. _._., _,.f_';"••,,. . • • "

'"'put backtooriginal; Haegwillnot-beableto supporthisguideIodge;

",' '-' .
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•
Conclusion

•
Because Haeg, wife, and children made arrangements long ago to visit

family in.Oregon.from August 4,2011 to August 18, 2011, Haegrespectfully asks
'..~;:~~. :~-~ ~ -.;"'~.,,~- ..,. ,.. r-.-:~<~.::-.~.;:- ~.. ~.. ;.~' ,'E<-~::' ..,;",":" . -:....-~ ,-:-. "...• ~:o-,.': ",""- •. ,,-,•..~. ., ..,,,.',~ •. " '.,-~-.' , ,'~ • '

that ~~ he·~g~·concerning his case be scheduled, and that any document Haeg

may wish to file be exempted from being required to be filed, during this time ..

Because Haeg was not given effective notice to protest the cutting in half of

his traditional guide use area in GUA 19-07 and/or because the state claims they

do not have to obey the law requiring this notice, Haeg respectfully requests an

order that the state's change to the southern boundary of 19-07 is invalid.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

'hj'-"2:=o:"f~~·~:6iJ.~;lliJl71'~~itY.D"<~~tti'l'~:·:~~',~;A~~otiiry~p·tiBii2';6f a-HletHffici~f e·thpbw~r~(r:·"~':·:;:7·. '.'

to administer oathsisunavailableand thus I am certifying this document in

, . ·'accordance witli "AS 09:63:02,0:'In-addition-lwouldliketo c~i!ify!1fatcopies of

. ' many of the' dc;'cuihentsand recordirigs referenced above are iocated at:
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
. - - '.~ .

CIeIkGitha Trtel~- .
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-lO-01295 Cl

Respondent.

Applicant.

v.

STATE OF ALASKA

.::..'.: - .: ,THIRo-~]UDICI.ALDISTRIC,T ,AT l{·E:.Nf--I. ~,,~, '.,
DAVID HA~G-"""" ... . )" .... ~~:A1" ~ :

) .. 'AUG -1 2011
)

. )
. )

)
)
)
)
)

------------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO APPLICANT'S 7-27-11 MOTION FOR
EVIDENTIARY HEARING TO ADDRESS CLAIMS OF

CONFIDENTIALITY AND I OR PRIVILEGE
. ,

VRA CERTIFICATION -. I certify that this document. and its attachments do not contain (1) the
name of a victim of'-a sexual. offense listed in AS.. 12.6l:140:,or .(f) a residence or business
address or telephone number of a victim or witness to any crime unless it is an address used
to identify the place of the crime or it is an address or telephone number in a transcript of a
court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

confidentiality and/ or privilege.

This court authorized Mr. Haeg to depose Judge Murphy and

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant

The deposition of Trooper

Applicant's motion for evidentiary hearing to address claims of

Marla Greenstein via written deposition .

Attorney General Andrew Peterson and hereby files this opposition to the

Haeg, he chose to not to proceed with deposing any of the witnesses.

.Gibbens was not limited in any way. For reasons known only to Mr.
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Haeg now attempts to achieve the same objective through an evidentiary

hearing, which for all practical purposes will be no different that simply

an in person deposition of Judge Murphy or Marla Greenstein.

The state is currently waiting for this Court to rule on the

state's motion to dismiss, which will in all likelihood limit the PCR issues

to be decided by this Court. Additionally, the state is in the process of

"-.i..' . sending out discov.ery requests and notices of deposition of Haeg's former

counsel with respect to Haeg's ineffective assistance of counsel claim.

The state wants this matter to proceed to an evidentiary hearing on the

PCR claim as soon as possible, but discovery needs to be completed in

advance. The state has no opposition to expediting the discovery process

in order to facilitate resolving this matter in a more expedited manner.

DATED: July 29,2011.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATIURNEY GENERAL

By ./l___
. ~=::::;;;;:e;:;tr:e::r::s:':o::n"::"===="'----

Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002- - -

This is to certify that on this date, a correct
copy ofthcforgoing was mailed to:

l:it\J\'tl tW-<£j
~~~~

Date

Opposition to Applicant's 7-27-11 Motion 'For Evidentiary Hearing
State v. David Haeg; 3KN-I0-1295 CI
Page 3 of 3
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,

erk of the TrialCourts

/ 2: '?tv > Deputy

)
)
r
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent.

DAVIDHAEG,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04;.00024CR)

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASMOIi'ltheTria' 'ourts
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI State of Alaska lrd District

. titKen •Alaska

7-27-11 MOTION FOR EVIDENTIARY HEARING TO ADDRESS CLAIMS OF
CONFIDENTIALITY AND/OR PRIVILEGE

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name of victim of a sexual offenselisted in AS 12:61.140 or (2)residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure ofthe information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this motion for an evidentiary hearing to address claims of confidentiality

and/or privilege.

Information

On November 21,2009 Haeg filed a PCR application and subsequent ..

amendments that alleged in part: (1) that Judge Margaret Murphy (Haeg's trial and

sentencing judge) was chauffeured by the main witness against Haeg (Trooper

Brett Gibbens) while Judge Murphy presided over Haeg's case; (2) that Trooper

Gibbens knowingly testified falsely to Judge Murphy on all the warrants seizing

1
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• •
Haeg's business property and that Trooper Gibbens continued to knowingly testify

falsely to Judge Murphy during Haeg's trial; (3) that Judge Murphy was made

aware of this false testimony during Haeg's trial, did nothing about it, and then

specifically cited the false testimony to justify Haeg's severe sentence; (4) that

during the official investigation into the chauffeuring Judge Murphy and Trooper

Gibbens testified falsely about the chauffeuring; (5) that Marla Greenstein (the

Judicial Conduct investigator ofthe chauffeuring) falsified her investigation so it

supported Judge Murphy's and Trooper Gibbens' false testimony; and (6) that,

during the official investigation into Greenstein's investigation of Judge Murphy,

and TrooperGibbens, Greenstein falsified a "verified" written document to cover

up that she falsified her investigation of Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens,

On August 27,2010 and March 25,2011 Superior Court Judge Stephanie

Joannides certified evidence supporting Haeg's claims, disqualified Judge Murphy

from presiding further over Haeg's case, and referred the certified evidence to the

Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct for its consideration. Judge Joannides

ruled that Judge Murphy must be disqualified from Haeg case "because I found

that, at a minimum, there was the appearance of impropriety."

On March 1,2011 the Alaska Bar Association, after considering Haeg's

complaint against attorney Greenstein and Greenstein's response, accepted Haeg' s

complaint for investigation but deferred the investigation "until Mr. Haeg's post

conviction relief proceedings are concluded since the issues he raised in his

complaint will be addressed in the PCR proceedings. The courts have better access

2
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• •
to facts; are more familiar with the parties, their circumstances, and local issues.

The Bar Association generally defers its investigation so that the courts and the

Bar do not reach inconsistent results about the facts or the law."

On June 28, 20 11 Haeg issued subpoenas for taking depositions to .

Greenstein, Trooper Gibbens, and.Judge Murphy.

On July 5, 2011 state attorney JanDeYoung sent Haeg a letter stating that

Greenstein would not appear at the deposition because of confidentiality and that

she was returning Haeg's check for Greenstein's witness and travel fees.

On July 6, 2011 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed an

. entry of appearance for Judge Murphy and, claiming Judge Murphy's judicia)

privilege, filed a motion to quash Judge Murphy's subpoena or alternately to allow

her to testify telephonically.

On July 6, 2011 state attorney DeYoung filed an entry of appearance for

Greenstein and, claiming confidentiality, filed a motion to prevent Greenstein

from having to testify.

On July 6,2011 Judge Bauman ordered Greenstein's deposition be

conducted by written questions.

On July 8, 2011 Judge Bauman ordered Judge Murphy's deposition be

conducted by written questions.

On July 12, 2011 Haeg moved to quash the depositions because of the harm

caused by having to provide written questions in advance.

3
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• •
Clark v. United States, 289 US 1 (U.S. Supreme Court 1933)

The petitioner, Genevieve A. Clark, has been adjudged guilty of a criminal
contempt in that with intent to obstruct justice she gave answers knowingly
misleading and others knowingly false in response to questions affecting her
qualifications as a juror. .

The judge who examines on the voir dire is engaged in the process of
organizing the court. If the answers to the questions are wilfully evasive or
knowingly untrue, the talesman, when accepted, is a juror in name only. His
relation to the court and to the parties is tainted in its origin; it is a mere pretense
and sham. What was sought to be attained was the choice of an impartial arbiter.
What happened was the intrusion of a partisan defender. If a kinsman of one of the
litigants had gone into the jury room disguised as the complaint juror, the effect
would have been no different. The doom of mere sterility was on the trial from the
beginning. .

.She has trifled with the court of which she was a part, and made its
processes a mockery. This is contempt, whatever it may be besides.

. Freedom of debate might be stifled and independence of thought checked if
jurors were made to feel that their arguments and ballots were to be freely
published to the world. But the recogllition of a privilege does not mean that it is
without conditions or exceptions. The social policy that will prevail in many
situations may run foul in others of a different social policy, competing for
supremacy. It is then the function of a court to mediate between them, assigning,
so far as possible, a proper value to each, and summoning to its aid all the
distinctions and analogies that are the tools of the judicial process.

Assuming that there is a privilege which protects from impertinent
exposure the arguments and ballots of a juror while considering his verdict, we
think the privilege does not apply where the relation giving birth to it has been
fraudulently begun or fraudulently continued. The privilege takes as' its postulate a

.. genuine relation, honestly created and honestly maintained. If that condition is not
satisfied, if the relation is merely a sham and a pretense, the juror may not invoke
a relation dishonestly assumed as a cover and cloak for the concealment of the
truth. In saying this we do not mean that a mere charge of wrongdoing will avail
without more to put the privilege to flight. There must be a showing of a prima
facie case sufficient to satisfy the judge that the light should be let in. Upon that
showing being made, the debates and ballots in the jury room are admissible as
corroborative evidence, supplementing and confmning the case that would exist
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• •
without them. Let us assume for illustration a prosecution for bribery. Let us
assume that there is evidence, direct or circumstantial, that money has been paid to
a juror in consideration of his vote. The argument for the petitioner, if accepted,
would bring us to a holding that the case for the People must go to the triers of the
facts without proof that the vote has been responsive to the bribe. This is paying
too high a price for the assurance to a juror of serenity of mind.

We turn to the precedents in the search for an analogy, and the search is not
in vain. There is a privilege protecting communications between attorney and
client. The privilege takes flight ifthe relation is abused.;A client who consults an
attorney for advice that will serve him in the commission of a fraud will have no
help from the law. He must let the truth be told. There are early cases apparently to
the effect that a mere charge of illegality, not supported by any evidence, will set
the confidences free. But this conception of the privilege is without support in later
rulings. "It is obvious that it would be absurd to say that the privilege could be got
rid of merely by making a charge of fraud." To drive the privilege away, there
must be "something to give colour to the charge;" there must be ''primafacie
evidence that it has some foundation in fact. u When that evidence is supplied, the
seal of secrecy is broken. Nor does the loss of the privilege depend upon the
showing of a conspiracy, upon proof that client and attorney are involved in equal
guilt. The attorney may be innocent, and still the guilty client must let the truth
come out.

With the aid of this analogy, we recur to the social policies competing for
supremacy. A privilege surviving until the relation is abused and vanishing when
abuse is shown to the satisfaction of the judge has been found to be a workable
technique for the protection of the confidences of client and attorney. Is there
sufficient reason to believe that it will be found to be inadequate for the protection
of a juror? No doubt the need is weighty that conduct in the jury room shall be
untrammeled by the fear of embarrassing publicity. The need is no less weighty
that it shall be pure and undefiled. A juror of integrity and reasonable firmness
will not fear to speak his mind if the confidences of debate are barred to the ears of
mere impertinence or malice. He will not expect to be shielded against the
disclosure of his conduct in the event that there is evidence reflecting upon his
honor. The chance that now and then there may be found some timid soul who will
take counsel of his fears and give way to their repressive power is too remote and
shadowy to shape the course ofjustice. It must yield to the overmastering need, so
vital in our polity, of preserving trial by jurv in its purity against the inroads of
corruption.
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•
United States v. Zolin, 491 U.S. 554 (9th Cir. 1989)

•
We have recognized the attorney-client privilege under federal law, as "the

oldest of the privileges for confidential communications known to the common
law." Upjohn Co. v. United States, 449 U.S. 383, 389 (1981).

The attorney-client privilege is not without its costs. Cf. Trammel v. United
States, 445 U.S. 40, 50 (1980). "[S]ince the privilege has the effect of withholding
relevant information from the factfmder, it applies only where necessary to
achieve its purpose." Fisher, 425 U.S., at 403. The attorney-client privilege must
necessarily protect the confidences of wrongdoers, but the reason for that
protection the centrality of open client and attorney communication to the proper
functioning of our adversary system ofjustice "ceas[esl to operate at a certain
point, namely, where the desired advice refers not to prior wrongdoing, but to
future wrongdoing. " 8 Wigmore, D 2298, p. 573 (emphasis in original); see also
Clark v. United States, 289 U.S. 1, 15 (1933). It is the purpose of the crime-fraud
exception to the attorney-client privilege to assure that the "seal of secrecy," ibid.,
between lawyer and client does not extend to communications "made for the
purpose of getting advice for the commission of a fraud" or crime. O'Rourke v.
Darbishire, [1920] A. C. 581, 604 (P. C.).

United States Auto Ass. V. Werley, 526 P2d 28 (AK Supreme Court 1974)

One of the widely recognized exceptions to utilization of the attorney-client
privilege is that the privilege cannot be used to protect a client in the perpetration
ofa crime or other evil enterprise in concert with the attorney. Wigmore notes that
this exception is for the logically sufficient reason that no such enterprise falls
within the just scope of the relation between legal advisor and client The mere
allegation of a crime or civil fraud will generally not suffice to defeat the attorney
client privilege. The general rule is that there must be a prima facie showing of
fraud before the attorney-client privilege is deemed defeated. Once a litigant had
presented prima facie evidence of the perpetration of a fraud or crime in the
attorney-client relationship, the other party may not claim the privilege as a bar to

. the discovery of relevant communications and documents. A prima facie case is
one in which the evidence in one's favor is sufficiently strong for this opponent to
be called to answer it. This defmition can be rephrased as requiring that the
evidence in favor of a proposition be sufficient to support a finding in its favor, if
all the evidence to the contrary be disregarded..
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•
Discussion

•
There is shocking evidence (1) that Judge Murphy was chauffeured by the

main witness against Haeg (Trooper Gibbens) during Haeg's trial and before

Judge Murphy sentenced Haeg; (2) that Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens later

testified, during an official investigation into the chauffeuring, that Trooper

Gibbens did not chauffeur Judge Murphy until after Haeg was sentenced; (3) that

investigator Marla Greenstein falsified her investigation of Judge Murphy and

Trooper Gibbens so the evidence agreed with the false testimony of Judge Murphy

and Trooper Gibbens; (4) that Marla Greenstein, during the Bar investigation into

her falsifying the investigation of the chauffeuring, falsified a "verified" response

to cover up her actions; and (5) that now the claim of "confidentiality" is being

used to prevent the production of additional proof to the forgoing crimes.

The evidence consists of:

(1) Tape recordings and transcriptions, authenticated by Superior Court

Judge Stephanie Joannides, of phone calls between Greenstein, Haeg, and his wife

Jackie, during which Greenstein never stated anything was confidential but did

state (a) that both Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens testified that no

chauffeuring of Judge Murphy took place until after Haeg was sentenced; (b) that

Judge Murphy's statement was in writing; (c) that she (Greenstein) had contacted

all the witnesses to the chauffeuring that Haeg had provided; (d) that Jackie Haeg

did not need to testify over the phone to the fact that she had personally witnessed

Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy every day of Haeg's week long trial,
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• •
because Greenstein already had Jackie's statement in writing; (e) that no witness

Greenstein had contacted, other than Haeg, had testified they had seen Trooper

Gibbens chauffeur Judge Murphy; and (f) that Judge Murphy was exonerated.

(2) A written list of witnesses and their phone numbers that Haeg

provided for Greenstein's Judicial Conduct investigation at her request, date

stamped as received by the Judicial Conduct Commission.

(3) Affidavits from every single witness on the written list Haeg

provided Greenstein at her request - each stating under penalty of perjury that

Greenstein. had never contacted them and that, had Greenstein actually contacted

them, they would have testified they had each personally witnessed Trooper

Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced. In other words,

if Greenstein documented contacting any of these witnesses, or documented that

they testified that they had not seen Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge Murphy

before Haeg was sentenced, they would be guilty offelony perjury.

(4) A letter from the Judicial Conduct Commission that in the record of

Greenstein's investigation there was now no recordofthe Commission or

Greenstein ever receiving a written statement from Jackie Haeg. In other words,

everi written documentation that Greenstein confirmed receivirig, evidencing that

Judge Murphy was being chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens during Haeg's

prosecution, was removed out of the official record of Greenstein's investigation.

(5) The official court tape recording of Haeg's case, examined only

after Greenstein's investigation was concluded, which captured both Judge

8
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• •
Murphy and Trooper Gibbens themselves admitting Trooper Gibbens was

chauffeuring Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced. Before this was

discovered it was Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens' word against Haeg and the

witnesses. After this there was no doubt the chauffeuring took place before Haeg

was sentenced, as Haeg and the witnesses claimed - proving Judge Murphy's

testimony was false.

(6) Greenstein's "verified" written response to Haeg's complaint that

she falsified contacting every witness provided for her official investigation into

.the chauffeuring and that she had completely falsified what the witnesses would

have testified had they been contacted. In this response Greenstein claimed that in

addition to the witnesses Haeg provided (all of whom provided affidavits

disputing this) she had also contacted Haeg's attorney Arthur Robinson during her

investigation of the chauffeuring.

(7) The tape recording of Arthur Robinson made after Greenstein's

"verified" response. In this recording Robinson also emphatically and repeated

denies ever being contacted by anyone investigating the chauffeuring of Judge

Murphy by Trooper Gibbens and that he also had personally observed the

chauffeuring of Judge Murphy by Trooper Gibbens during Haeg's trial. This

means every single witness Haeg provided to Greenstein, and one he did not

provide (Robinson - who Greenstein claims to have contacted anyway), have all

testified they were never contacted by Greenstein and, had they been contacted,

would have testified they had personally witnessed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring
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• •
Judge Murphy before Haeg was sentenced. This is in exact opposition to

. Greenstein's testimony that she contacted all the witnesses Haeg had provided and

. none of them testified they had witnessed Trooper Gibbens chauffeuring Judge

Murphy before Haeg was sentenced. And her claim that she contacted Robinson,

in addition to the witnesses Haeg provided, is in a "verified" written statement.

The evidence is irrefutable that Trooper Gibbens chauffeured Judge

Murphy before Haeg was sentenced; that Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens lied

about this during the investigation of the chauffeuring; that Greenstein falsified

her investigation so the evidence did not conflict with the testimony of Judge

Murphy and Trooper Gibbens; that there was a conspiracy involving at least

Greenstein, Judge Murphy, and Trooper Gibbens during Greenstein's

investigation; and that Greenstein falsified her "verified" written Bar response to

further cover up the conspiracy and the falsification of her investigation.

Federal authorities state an obvious reason for Judge Murphy, Trooper

Gibbens, and Greenstein's lies, conspiracy, and cover up - it is simply not

allowed for the judge presiding over a prosecution to be chauffeured by the

prosecution's main witness. In other words, if this happened Haeg's prosecution

is null and void - a potent motive for the lies and conspiracy to cover up the

chauffeuring while Judge Murphy was presiding over Haeg's prosecution.

It is clear the "confidentiality" afforded judicial investigations is to protect

the judge's reputation from being tainted by baseless complaints. It is clear, as the

U.S. Supreme Court ruled above, that Judge Murphy, Trooper Gibbens, and
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•
Greenstein should not expect to be shielded against disclosure when there is such

shocking evidence of their "evil enterprise". Undeniably, the claim of privilege

must yield to the "overmastering need" of preserving the purity of our justice

system "against the inroads of corruption" - that if confidentiality is being used to

cover up a crime or evil enterprise, as is evidenced here, the confidentiality is

eliminated. It is clear that Judge Murphy and Greenstein's right to confidentiality

is also butting up against Haeg's right to prove he did not have a fair/impartial

judge and to compel witnesses in his favor (Judge Murphy and Greenstein) to

prove the massive injustice of his life rending conviction and sentence. It is clear

that Judge Murphy and Greenstein's right to confidentiality is butting up against

our entire nation's right to ensure corrupt judges do not preside over trials that

may completely destroy someone's life - as Haeg's was. Greenstein's over 20

year history as the only investigator ofjudges in the entire state of Alaska

underscores the seriousness and truth of this concern.

It is clear that Judge Murphy and Greenstein's exploitation ofthe claim of

confidentiality/privilege has already adversely affected Haeg's ability to prove his

case was presided over by a corrupt judge and there is little doubt the issue, unless

addressed, will continue to adversely affect Haeg.

Conclusion

Investigator Greenstein stated on tape that Judge Margaret Murphy, in

written testimony to the complaint against her, testified Trooper Gibbens never

chauffeured her until after Haeg was sentenced - which, if true, would have
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• •
meant the chauffeuring took place after Judge Murphy was through presiding over

Haeg's case. Yet the tape recordings of the official record of Haeg's case proves

Judge Murphy herself admitted she was being chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens

before Haeg was sentenced. In other words, Judge Murphy's written testimony is

irrefutable proof that Judge Murphy lied during the official investigation into her

actions - to cover up that the prosecution's main witness against Haeg was

chauffeuring her while she presided over Haegs case. Because of this crime and.

evil enterprise Haeg has an absolute right to compel testimony from Judge Murphy

and Greenstein that is free of confidentiality or privilege claims. In addition, Haeg

has an absolute right to a copy of Judge Murphy's written testimony.

In light of the immense issues above Haeg respectfully ask this court to

order an evidentiary hearing, complete with sworn witness testimony, to confirm

that Judge MUrphy and Greenstein are not entitled to confidentiality or privilege.

Our entire judicial system and nation itself is founded upon the guarantee of

a fair hearing in front of an impartial judge. Haeg's trial was anything but.

Evidence, provingthat the state.had told Haeg he must do exactly what they

afterward prosecuted him for doing (which would have prevented Haeg from ever

being prosecuted), was removed out of the official court record while the cover

letter proving the evidence had been admitted remained in the record. Trooper

Gibbens, the state's main witness against Haeg, falsified all evidence locations to

Haeg's guide area (proven by Gibbens' own GPS coordinates) and then the state

specifically cited this false location as justification for filing guide charges that
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•
destroyed Haeg's lifelong business. Judge Murphy, who was chauffeured by

'Trooper Gibbens (because she had no transportation after flying into McGrath,

population 283, to preside over Haeg's trial), did nothing when Trooper Gibbens,

upon confrontation, was forced to admit his prior sworn testimony was false 

admitting no evidence was found in Haeg's guide area. Topping it off was Judge

Murphy's use of Trooper Gibbens false testimony (after he had admitted it was

false in open court before Judge Murphy), as the specific justification for Haeg's

severe sentence.

After all this incriminating evidence how could anyone believe that Judge

Murphy being chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens did not adversely affect the

outcome of Haeg's trial and sentence? And if Judge Murphy specifically used

Trooper Gibbens' false testimony to justify Haeg's sentence what did Haeg's jury

use to justify convicting him?

Exactly who would believe it was a fair trial if the main witness against

them got to chauffeur the judge thatwas presiding over their case? Who would

believe there was no discussion/corruption of Haeg's case, otherwise known as

"ex parte communication", by Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens (the main

witness against Haeg), while Trooper Gibbens was chauffeuring Judge Murphy?

Who would believe Haeg got a fair trial after both Judge Murphy and Trooper

Gibbens lied about the chauffeuring during the investigation into it? In other

words, if Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens did not do something incredibly

damaging to Haeg's case while Judge Murphy presided over it, why did they lie
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• •
about it afterward? Who would believe Haeg got a fair trial before an impartial

judge after the only investigator ofjudges in an entire state falsified her .

investigation to help the judge and trooper cover up what happened at Haeg's

trial? Who would believe Haeg got a fair trial before an impartial judge when the

only investigator ofjudges in Alaska falsified a "verified" response to cover up

that she falsified her investigation so it corruptly collaborated Judge Murphy's and

Trooper Gibbens' false testimony?

Haeghas thought long and hard to decide what he should do and how far he

should go to address this nearly inconceivable breakdown in Alaska's justice

system. The only gage he has found is to imagine what the founding fathers of our

nation would ask him to do about.a presiding judge being chauffeured by the

prosecutions main witness, both lying during the investigation into it, and then

having the only investigator ofjudges in a whole state falsify the investigation of

the judge to corruptly exonerate the judge.

It is without any doubt that our founding fathers .would (1) require Haeg to

relentlessly pursue, by any and all means available, Judge Murphy, Trooper

Gibbens, and Greenstein to the gates of hell and far beyond if necessary; (2)

require Haeg to carefully and exhaustively present the actions of Judge Murphy,

Trooper Gibbens, and Greenstein to those with a duty to address them; (3) require

Haeg to carefully and exhaustively document and publish the actions of those who

have failed to address the corruption of Judge Murphy, Trooper Gibbens, and

Greenstein; and (4) require Haeg to do this because it was only by chance that
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• •
Haeg was lucky enough to be able to record the conversations that can prove this

evil enterprise by those wearing and using the color of law - and if it is not

stopped now it will go on to harm many others in the future.

i-laeg will steadfastly and bravely continue as long as it takes, knowing that

by then a great many will have realized how serious this really is and joined those

who have already pledged to see this through to its logical conclusion of criminal

prosecution for those involved. For, until this is addressed, there is no certainty of

the purity of a single Alaskan judge against whom a complaint was filed in the last

20 plus years or of any future judge against whom a complaint is filed.

on

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

~ Iy 2 7/ 'J()I! . A notary public or other official empowered
7 I

a

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020. In addition I would like to certify that copies of

many of the documents and recordings referenced above are located at:

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on lIuIy J.. 1/ A0/1
copy of the forgoing was served by ~ail to the followfug partib: Peterson,
Maassen, DeYoung, Novak, Jud Gleason,-Jud~e Jo 'des, U.S. Department of
Justice, FBI, and media. By: < / c(l..
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

Case n03KN-I0-1295 CI

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

~~....h...~~a...._
~''''b..~

jUL 25 2011
8).~Oftire bt.w

NON-OPPOSITION TO JULY 1~,~~
MOTION TO QUASH DEPOSITIONS

Respondent.

Petitioner,

vs.

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the (I) name ofa victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2)
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was
ordered by the court.

COMES NOW, counsel for Alaska State Trooper Brett Gibbons, by and

through Assistant Attorney General John 1. Novak, and hereby files this non-opposition

to petitioner's July 12, 2011, motion to quash depositions. -

DATED this 14th day of July, 2011 at Anchorage, Alaska.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

BY:~
fu&~~
Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 8511184

I hereby certify that a copy of
the foregoing was mailed to
David Haeg and hand delivered
A~(\GS DeYoung and Peterson

)MhA~ I~ 1"14~ll
Sherry G6.Wan Date
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

TI--LIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVID HAEG

Applicant,

FILED !r. the Trial Courts
State of Alaska Third District

at I{ellal, Alaska

vs.
JUl 13 2011

STATE OF ALASKA,

-Clerk of the Trial Courts

~. ~pu~

Respondent.
Case No. 3KN-IO-OI295 CI______~~ _____.J

NON-OPPOSITION TO
. 7-12-11 MOTION TO QUASH DEPOSITIONS

.fudge Margaret L. Murphy does not oppose the reliefrequested in Applicant

I: David Haeg's 7-12-11 Motion to Quash Depositions.
".:: -,

, .. 'r' DATED: July 12,2011.

INGALDSON, MAASSEN &
FITZGERALD, P.c.
Counsel for Judge Murphy

BY:~========
Peter J. Maassen
ABA No. 8106032

Page I of2

'j ~'j
: ... '

i
: -Haeg v .~l{;;e~i4/~/s:k;/::; ... 'i:

Case No. 3KN-IO-OI295 CI
Non-Opposition to Motion to Quash

INGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

F1TZG EI~ALIl. r.c,
Lawvers

813 W. 3Td Avenue
Anchorage. Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258-8750

,AX: (907) 258-8751
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certi fies that on
12th day of July, 2011, a copy of
the foregoing was sent to the following via:

~ u.s. mail
D Hand-delivery
D Fax
D Federal Express

David Haeg
Pro Se
Box 123
Soldotna, A K 99669'

A. Andrew Peterson
Assistant A.G.
Dept of Law - Criminal Division
3 10K Street, Suite 308
Anchorage, AK 9950 I

FILED l;qthe Trial Co'urts
State of Alaska Third District

at Kenal, Alaska

JUL 13 2011
Clerk of the Trial Courts

By Deputy

INGALDSON.
~IAASSEN&

FITZGERALD.P.e.
l.awvcrs

813 W. yll Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

9950 \-200 \
(907) 258-8750

FAX: (907) 258-875\

F:\W\2116.006\Pleadings 3KN-10--01295CI\Word Documcnts'Non-Opposition.doc

Haeg v. State a/Alaska
Case No. 3KN-IO-OI295 CI
Non-Opposition to Motion to Quash Page 2 of2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALAS~lEOin''''_T' ~

U'" I nal I;oun:s
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI State of Alaska Third District

at Kenai, Alaska

JUl f 220ft
Clerk of tho Trial Courts

11 ; zq Ph Oeoutl'. -'

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-IO-OI295CI
) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

Applicant,

Respondent.

DAVIDHAEG,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

7-12-11 MOTION TO QUASH DEPOSITIONS

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(I) name of victim ofa sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this motion to quash the depositions he scheduled. This includes depositions

.. of Marla Greenstein, Trooper Brett Gibbens, and Judge Margaret Murphy.

Information

On April 20, 2011 the court declared Haeg indigent for the purposes of

appointing counsel at public expense and appointed the public defender (PD)

agency to represent Haeg.

On May 21,2011 the court ordered PD agency to respond within 20 days to

Haeg previously filed January 21, 2011 motion that he may immediately return to

guiding and that the state must return his master guide license.

1
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On June 3, 2011 Haeg filed a motion for immediate hearing to resolve how

and when the PD's office would assist Haeg. In the motion Haeg testified the PD's

office told him it that it did not have enough attorneys to comply with the

requirement PCR cases be evaluated within 60 days, that it would be at least 18

months before evaluation of Haeg's case, and that it may be closer to 6 years.

On June 13,2011 a hearing on Haeg's motion was held. The PD's office

had not replied in the time given by the court for their input on Haeg's motion he

be allowed to return to guiding and the state must return his guide license.

Whitney Glover, the PD assigned to Haeg, confirmed on the court record that

Haeg's case would not be evaluated for at least 18 months, that shewas currently

handling 54 cases, that she was resigning, and that all her cases would be assigned

to PD David Seid (who was also attending the hearing). State attorney Peterson

stated he was handling about 5 or 6 cases and could not imagine handling 54

cases. The court asked how it was that the PDs office "was not meeting its

statutory obligations" - which required PDs evaluate PCR cases within 60 days.

Glover could not respond. The court observed the PDs had a heavy caseload and

what did Haeg want to do. Haeg stated thatif Glovers 50 cases were given to PD

Seid, who must already have 50, it would mean Seid would now have over 100

cases, and it was apparent Haeg must again represent himself. Seid did not dispute

Haeg's math or rational, the court again allowed Haeg to represent himself, and

cautioned it would not allow Haeg to go back and forth between being represented

and representing himself.

2
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On June 28, 2011 Haeg issued subpoenas for taking depositions to

Greenstein, Trooper Gibbens, and Judge Murphy.

On July 1, 2011 state attorney Peterson filed a motion to delay and move

the deposition of Trooper Gibbens.

On July 5, 2011 state attorney Jan DeYoung sent Haeg a letter stating that

Greenstein would not appear at the deposition and that she was returning Haeg's

check for Greenstein's witness and travel fees.

On July 6, 2011 private criminal defense attorney Peter Maassen filed an

entry of appearance for Judge Murphy and filed a motion to quash Judge

Murphy's subpoena or alternately to allow her to testify telephonically.

On July 6, 2011 state attorney DeYoung filed an entry of appearance for

Greenstein and filed a motion to prevent Greenstein from having to testify.

On July 6, 2011 Judge Bauman ordered Greenstein's deposition be

conducted by written questions. In addition Judge Bauman ordered Haeg to file

any opposition to Judge Murphy's motion no later than July 7, 2011.

On July 7, 2011 Haeg filed an opposition to Judge Murphy's motion to

quash subpoena or alternately to allow telephonic testimony.

On July 7, 2011 state attorney John Novak entered an appearance for

Trooper Gibbens and filed a motion to delay Trooper Gibbens deposition.

On July 8, 2011 Judge Bauman ordered Haeg to conduct the deposition of

Judge Murphy by written questions.

3
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On July 9, 2011 Haeg started researching depositions by written questions

instead of orally and found the rules require all written questions be served to all

parties in advance of the deposition; that within 30 days of these first questions

being served a party may serve cross questions; that within 10 days of being

served cross questions a party may serve redirect questions; and within 10 days of

being served redirect questions a party may serve recross questions. Only after the

conclusion of all this (up to 50 days) are the questions actually asked of the

witness (whose transportation costs are still the same as if it were an oral

examination) by a court reporter who is still paid the same as an oral examination.

See Civil Rule 31.

Further, Haeg found that written depositions are generally used to obtain

general information and are avoided if a witness's credibility will be an issue at

trial. As the Wisconsin Bar Association states,

"The detailed written discovery telegraphs the blow. You are literally
compelling the opposition to prepare in the most ideal circumstances."

Other authorities also caution the use of written questions if the witness is

to be impeached later - stating that the advantage of a deposition may be less than

the disadvantage of having to provide the witness and his or her attorney with all

the questions long before they can be asked, not being able to ask follow-up

questions in response to answers, and to have the questions asked without a judge

or jury determining credibility as they are being asked.

4
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Discussion

•
To Haeg the advantage of depositions is negated by having to provide his

questions to the witnesses (and the imposing array of attorneys now working

against non-attorney Haeg) in advance ofthem being asked. And since Trooper

Gibbens will likely be asked many of the same questions as Judge Murphy and/or

Greenstein, the effect is nearly the same as if Trooper Gibbens was also being

deposed by written questions.

Finally and most importantly, Haeg has realized it is not new information

that is most important at this point but to establish the lack of credibility of the

witnesses. And, as Superior Court Judge Joannides previously ruled, this is best

done during an evidentiary hearing before thejudge deciding Haeg's PCR case.

Conclusion

In light of the forgoing Haeg asks this court to quash the depositions of

Greenstein, Trooper Gibbens and Judge Murphy.

And, as promised, Haeg will continue to carefully document the growing

corruption and cover up in his case; will continue carefully exhausting all State

remedies; and will, along with a growing number of those seriously concerned,

eventually demand federal prosecution of everyone involved for corruption,

conspiracy, and pattemlpractice to cover up for attorneys, judges, and law

enforcement who, using the color of law, are violating rights to unjustly strip

defendants of everything.

5
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The disparity of counsel between that provided Haeg and what is provided

the state employees against Haeg will be of interest. The attorney first provided

Haeg (Glover) was forced to handle 54 cases at once, with the next (Seid) likely

108 cases. These attorneys could not even meet the court ordered 20-day deadline

to file a comment on a previously filed motion and could not evaluate Haeg's case

within 18 months when the law required this be done within 60 days.

Each of the numerous attorneys (Peterson, Maassen, DeYoung, Novak, and

Greenstein, who is also an attorney) now opposing Haeg are likely carrying 5 or 6

cases each - one tenth to one twentieth ofthat which Haeg's PD was required to

carry. Exactly how fair would it have been to have the PD opposing them to be

carrying 10 to 20 times the load? How fair is it for non-attorney Haeg to be pitted

against so many professionals? In less than a week of appearing these attorneys

filed 8 new motions against Haeg - when Haeg's PD could not even comment on

an already filed motion within the 20 days given by the court.

Additional proof this disparity overwhelmed the PDs into ineffectiveness

was their admission on the court record that they could not meet their statutory

obligations. Who would agree a PD was effective when they cannot comply with

the law? This not only brings up Haeg's constitutional right to effective

assistance of counsel but also his right to the equal protection of the law.

One master guide who is following Haeg's case put it this way:

To: Haeg
Sent: Wednesday, June 15,2011 11:16 PM
Subject: Re: Important Update

6
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Why did not the judge hold the Pub. Defenders office in contempt? From the Top
Down. They are violating the law. Every law. Every sense ofjustice and
jurisprudence.

This is proof positive that a public defender is neither capable, logistically or
otherwise to handle anyone individuals case prudently as required by their own
cannons. Failure of the judge, prosecutor and defense attorney to acknowledge
this, rectify it or solve it brings into question their own sworn oaths.

In fact the judges decision to allow you to council yourself after it was ruled that
you should/could have council and then you were required to make that decision
with inept, unco-operative, overwork un prepared council was a violation of the
first order that everyone in the courtroom had to notice.

Call the bar association. Seid can not have it both ways. It is you first and formost
he is required to serve and not himself. And since he fought you from the begining
he has violated his duty. Did so on purpose. Another violation. The judge and
prosecutor allowing it another set of violations. I hope you are recording
everything yourself.

They see a train wreck coming and no -one wants any part of it.

Call the prosecutor and tell him that if he agrees to all of your terms you will let
things drop away and file no charges with the Feds, the Bar, against the State, you
will not seek punitive damages or personal damages against any or all above or
previously involved. Tellhim ifhe refuses that you will never withdraw. This is
the only chance. No plea deals after this.
My opiriion but your ass
Good luck

It is clear Haeg was put in the same position as the prisoner whose prison is

on fire - should he stay to be burnt by an overworked PD who cannot comply with

the law or should he break prison and risk hanging by representing himself when

he has no schooling to do so? Haeg was literally forced to give up his right to

counsel because his case must be addressed before he and his family go broke,

crazy, or both. It will be interesting what will happen if Haeg loses his PCR and

7
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•
then claims he lost because his attorneys could not even comply with the law. Not

to put too fme a point on it but exactly who, in what is revered as a nation of law,

would agree to representation by attorney who could not follow the law? It seems

apparent that an attorney who cannot follow the law is by defmition ineffective.

Haeg contacted Peterson, DeYoung, and Novak about this motion and all

stated they did not oppose. Haeg left a message for Maassen at lOam on July 11,

2011 to see if he opposed and by 6:40 pm Haeg still had not heard from Maassen.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on IGt./V ) ;( I 1- 0 II . A notary public or other official empoweredr .
to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on JlA-( II )2 , 2. 0/1
copy of the forgoing was served by email and mail tothe following parties:
Peterson, Maassen, DeYoung, Novak, Judge Gl,ason, J\ldge ~a1JnidW'jJ-:S.

Department of Justice, FBI, and media. By: bL/~ vi· L2.~
= c ~

8
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-I0-00064CI)
)
)
)

.-

llIi 'lfI'

. The applicant's 7-12-1 ('to quash his depositions of Marla Greenstein,

Trooper Brett Gibbens, and Judge Margaret Murphy ;sbcre~
~BNIHB.

Done at Kenai, Alaska, this JS- day of JJ let '2011.

~~~~
Superior Court Judge Carl Bauman

. -CERTiFICATION OF-'DiS-TRIBUTION
~ I certifythat a copy'of the foregoing was maileG_\3

the following at theiraddresses ~f re.~ord: tf-y.t(..>
~IP~(\) tJi.w,~,~N

1·\5-11 ~--
Date ~
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IN THE SUPER[OR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA'
THIRD JUDICJAL.tIISTIUCT AT KENAI

4/10

','

DAVID HAEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Respondent. )

,--------)
(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

, '

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN~lO-01295CI

I '
,t· ,"

--- - -----_._-----_._--------------~

I ~ertify this clO".UTTlent lind itsauuchmcnts dC.' not contaln the(I} nameofa victimof a sexualOf.fe'l,e Ii,Ie" inAS 12.61.140 or (2)
cos idcncc orbusiness address or telephone Ill' mbcr of a victim of Of witness (0 .ny offenseunlcsu it is ail address identifying the
place of u crime or en address or telephone number in II transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the informuion was
ordered bythe court, ' .

. ---'---.......~_.__........._--_.._- ......~---
"

This matter having come before this court on the motion of Alaska State

"Trooper Brett Gibbons for expedited consideration of its motion to reset thedate for his

deposition, and otherwise being duly advised; "".'

. It hereby is ordered that the request for. expedited consideration is granted.

.All parties'shall file any response they may have by __ a.m, / P .rri, on _.__, 20i 1.

Any reply shall be filed by . .. a.ltt: Ip.m. on~__, 2011.

. .-..-=, C'-J

co
o
-I
::>
?

DATEDthis , day of

O
"· 8l~'M't" 't, '": .~~,"J iI ~i---

Carl Bauman
Superior 'Court Judge

~~,201J.
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IN THE SUJ)EHlOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASK.!\
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

10/10

DAVIDHAEG,

App licant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04.00024CR)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN-l 0-0 1295CI

[

iCI>nifYthisdocument and its attachments dtlnofcontain the(I) nameofa victimof a sexualoffcose listedinAS 12.61.14<1 Of (2)
residence or business address or telephone numberof 11 victim of 01' witness to any offense unless it is an address iden1.ifyiI1g.l.he
plncc of a crimeDr an address or telephone number in a transcript of II courtproceeding and disclosure of the infomation was
ordered hy tlle COUIt. .-- ._-.-------_._._----'-- --_._----------

This matter having come before this court on the motion of Alaska State

Trooper Brett Gibbons, and otherwise being duly advised,

occur on

or before

It hereby is ordered that the motion is granted. The deposition is reset to

____,2011 beginning at a.m. / p.m. and shall be concluded at

~ a.m. / p.m.

DATED this day of , 2011.

MOOT
Carl Ballman
Superior Court Judge
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... , ".,

JUL 08 2011
Clerkof theTrialCourts

By Deputy

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN-IO-01295CI

Applicant,

IN THE SUPEIUORCOURT FOR TI-IE STATE OF ALASKA
THIR)) JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENATeo I T•FI1. n rial Courts

State of Alaska, Third District
at KENAI, ALASKA

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
')

Respondent. )
" ' __,__J

(Tt'ial Case No. 4MC-()4-000:~4CR)

DAVIDHAEG,

'STATE OF ALASKA"

>t.,_,, ,

",I r':

MOTION FORmU::~ERJlliS];D.TING Dj~[g_OF ALAS1(A:~JA.TETBDOPEIt
, ,

. :HBETT GIBBON~J::!EPOSITION

[
r C, ~rl i fY this document and its 1'ltu"h':;;;nl;-;J,o-uciCc;;iUiiltl,iO(1) n.'iiC(;f,i';;rc:lim of. $",xun' C,n~lllse Ii;:,ted ill'AS 12,6i:i4IJor (2)
residenceor businessaddress or telephone number t;flf' u victimof or witnessto any offense unlCl~~5 il i~: ill} address identifying,the
P~f~CC of a crime or an address or tcltrpllOnt; number in 11 transcript 0[,1 court proceeding and disclosure ofrhe infhrmntlon Wl1S

ordered bytho COI'n, • . , .-----' _

COMES NOW, Alaska State Trooper Brett Gibbons and hereby files this
, , ,

, IJ1rCltion. for an' order resetting the date for his deposition that currently. is scheduled to
occur .on July 19, 20 11. This motion is supported by the attached affidavit of counsel. '

Undersigned coun~e1 will serve Mr. Haeg via fax or email attachment with copies of,

this motion for expedited consideration as well as the underlying motionto reset-!he

date for the deposition.

: "

, "
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DATED this i h day of July, 2011 at Anchorage, Alaska.

7/10

]"':,y:

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

...//--"---~ .

-..._------~.~~-=,====:::::-
/.lQhn.h-NtMuZ
Assistant Attorney General
Counsel for Alaska State Trooper Brett Gibbons
Alaska Bar No. 8511184

.". . .,. ( -v ~. 0. JV"'.-,.; "': ~'l;,..,:~

, ... ,~.~'J~~!: to ~f: tna~ietl (
..~._.caused10be lland deliveleC

Motion for OrderResetting Dateof'Deposition
Haeg v. Slate. 3KN-10-O/295CI

Page 2 Df2
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IN THE SUPERlOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD TIJDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI·

DAVID lLillO,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA.,
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN-IO-01295CI

-----_._---

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPCW"T OF MOTION FOR ORDER RESETTiNG DATE OF.

~\LASKA STATJ~ TF~C)oPER BRETT GIBBONS D1~POSITION,

[

I certify this document and its Ullachm,;;~;; do n;)t~onlnin the (i);;"";;,of a victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2)
residence or business address or telephone ::\umbe.r of a victim of or witness 10 unyoffense unless it ':1 an address identifying Illeplaceof a

_~rinw or onmId"•• or telephone nllrnb<:':.U~:~cripl o[~OUrl procr£f!!~Juld disclo'um of'theinformation was ordered b the eOllrl.

8liO

STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTIUCT

)
)
)

ss

I, John J. Novak, after being first duly sworn upon oath, state and depose

as follows:

l. I am licensed and admitted to practice law in the State of Alaska.

2. I currently am an Assistant Attorney General in the Central Office of

the Criminal Division Attorney General's Office,

3. My primary responsibilities are to act as counsel for the Department of

Public Safety.

Affidavit in SUPPOIt for Motion to Reset Deposition
State v, Haeg; 3KN-IO-OI295 CI

Page 1of2
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4. The Alaska State Troopers 1S one of the divisions within the

Department of Public: Safety

3. It is my belief based upon my understanding of prior proceedings in

this and related case that legal representation of Tpr, Gibbons at his deposition is

appropriate and necessary.

4. It is my understanding that the deposition currently is scheduled to

take place in Kenai on JuIy 19,2011.

9/10

. ,,'

3. I am not available to attend the deposition on that date since I will be

in the State of' Washington 1:0 represent the State of Alaska at the quarterly meeting of

the Western States Information Network over the period of July 18-- 20,2011.

5. 1 hereby request that the deposition be reset to on occur Oil' July 22, 25,

26,27, or 28, 2011.

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska this 7thth day of July, 201l.

~
--:---) ..

By:' ------l
'ell1rJ~lOvakC=--'_

Assistant Attorney General
8511184

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORi'J to before rne thisf!j:h day of July, 2011 at Anchorage, Alaska.

. ~bC-ina~ \,-\~~~~:~g~r,r.
Mycommission expireswith office ~~~!-., ~'T": ..•~

$~~'+()__,,:RJ;'" ~.
~. a ,I:". • -
:: • Il~ : =::
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Jul-OB-2011 12:10 PM SOA-LAW 2696305e

IN THE SU1::>.ERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THH([) JUDICIAL DISTRlCT AT KENAI

2/10

DAVID HABG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Respondent. )
---'~

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04··00024CR)

FILED In Trial Courts
State of Alaska. Third District

at KENAI, ALASKA

JUL 08 2011
Clerk of the Trial Courts

By Deputy

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN-IO··01295CI

.;,

MOTIO~LFOREXPEDITED CONSIDERATION

i,,,:nity this document and its attachment" do'notcootaill the(I) lIallle ora',ictim ofn se.•uul offense U;(;;d in,~ 12.61.140 or (2)
residence or business address or telephone number of a victim cf cr wime:::: to nnyoffense unless it is an address identifying the
ptaee of II crime cr 1:1n uddress or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the informntinn was
ordered by the eOUI1.

COMES NOV/, Alaska State Trooper Brett Gibbons and hereby files this

motion seeking expedited consideration of its underlying motion. for an order resetting

the date currently set for him to be deposed. The deposition currently is scheduled to

oCCUr On July 19,2011.

Expedited consideration is necessary in light of the deposition being

scheduled to occur twelve days from today. Undersigned counsel will attempt to consult

with Mr. Haeg regarding expedited consideration as well as the underlying motion.

Undersigned counsel will serve Mr. Haeg via fax or email attachment with copies of

this motion for expedited consideration as well as the underlying motion to reset the

date for the deposition.
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Jul-OB-2011 01:01 PM SOA-LAW 2696305, e
DATED this i h day of July, 2011 at Anchorage, Alaska.

JOHN 1. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

-----"-~"By: //' ~::::~.. .1 • r -.....-_- _

(....J.cl'ii'fTNovak
Assistant Attorney General
Counsel for Alaska State Trooper Brett Gibbons
Alaska Bar No. 8511184

'';'.

3/10

Motion for Expedited Consideratlon
Haeg v. State, 3KN- IO-OI295Cl

Page 2 of2
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Juj_-Oe-~~011 12: 11 PI1 SOA.-W 2696305

IN THE SUPEIUOR COURT FOR TI-IE STATE OF ALASKA
THIHD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

5/10

DAVID HAEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Respondent )

..._~~
(Trial Case No. 4MC·04-00024CR)

FILED InTrialCourts
State ofAlaska,Third District

at KENAI, ALASKA

JUL- os 2011
Clem of the TrialCourts

lSy Deputy

POST-CUNVICTION RELIEF
Case No" 3KN-IO-01295CI

Lll]vlI'fED ENTRY OF APPEARANCE

Please (cake notice that John J. Novak, Assistant Attorney General for the

State of Alaska, Department of Law, 310 k Street, Suite 403, Anchorage, Alaska

99501; telephone: 907-269-6330, fax: 907-2696305; hereby enters his appearance as

counsel of record in the; above-captioned matter for the limited purpose of representing

Alaska State Trooper Brett Gibbons, who has been subpoenaed for taking a deposition -

in this matter.

Copies of notices, motions, and pleadings should be sent to the address

referenced above.

DATED this 7th day of July, 2011.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

_~aii"~ '. __ ~_:_~~~~~~'~':;;;~';;;;II~~"~ BY~/~
,.:...J'iarld deh\'~r",l __caused Ie,be han'iJ de!lveltO /'---------r h J--"'N -"'-""k·
_--failed ......--- • 0 n . ova
~) the followin9 auorneyrparttss of rec(Jrd: Assistant Attorney General
~kh!¥d \-\o.e'B ====. Alaska Bar No. 8511184
~stl;M; (b~ ·::!-l?.:1.L.-D.
signature' ete
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Greenstein in this matter.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO EXPEDITE

JUL - 8 2011

FiLEii m the Trial Courts
Slate of Aiaska Third District

at Kenai, Alaska

Clerk of the Trial Courts

By Deputy

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI

Applicant,

Respondent.

v.

2. Expediting action on the motion for a protective order for Ms.

Jan H. DeYoung, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

1. I am the assistant attorney general assigned to represent Marla

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

in this application for post-conviction relief and the applicant has scheduled her

State of Alaska )
) ss.

Third Judicial District )

Greenstein is needed because the order is to protect her from participation in discovery

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-------------)

'...,-1'''';
l!"- •,;,.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

24 deposition for July 13, 2011. A copy of the subpoena is attached as exhibit A to this

25
affidavit.

26
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r s1,-.

4'.' 2 3. I contacted Mr. Haeg by telephone on July 6, 2011, and made a

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT

conversation I asked him to withdraw his subpoena, and he declined.

o before me this 6th day of July, 2011, at

good faith effort to resolve the issues raised in the motion for a protective order. In that

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN
Anchorage, Alaska.

:I

4
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7

8

9

10

II
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15

16

17
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26

David Haeg v. SOA
Motion to Expedite-Affidavit

Superior Court No. 3KN-IO-OI295 CI
Page 2 of2
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JUN 30 2011
;\iaska Comrnisc::,........... 1,..,)1,

on JUdicial Conduct

Ciasl''' t'I' '.......

. ";.

"', j/ v 11
\ '1/"" ,.- c: /' rCASE NO. -5 A. I - / (j - C, .J.·1 j L,"-

SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION

IN THE DISTRICT!S~PERIOR~OUR:r FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

! AT /"'<'11<)' i RECEIVED
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

=--.",.+---r-.---:;o~-L:;.~2U<iL='-!.-_-)

~ •...,.:

·.'II"·

,..,.....:,
'"-.:.,;
..l(:'J
._~-

.....~

Print or Type Name

Service F~::e and Time of ServiceII,

Service $ +- _
Mileage $ i
TOTAL S ,

If served by other than a peace offi4er, this return must be notarized.

Signature

Title

Civil Rule 45(d)

Clerk of Court, Notary Public or other
person authorized to administer oaths.
My commission expires _

(SEAL)

Subscribed and sworn to or aflinned before me at , Alaska
on I

i

CIV-lI5 (S!96)(st.3)
SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSi'l'ION

I,
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVID HAEG,

. STATE OF ALASKA,
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-I295 CI

Respondent.

Applicant,

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

----------------)

DECISION ON HAEG MOTION TO DISQUALIFY ATTORNEY MAASSEN
AND ON JUDGE MURPHY MOTION TO QUASH HER DEPOSITION

Post-conviction relief ("PCR") applicant David Haeg ("Haeg") moved in

August 2010 to disqualify attorney Maassen from representing Judge Margaret Murphy

or anyone else in this case. The basis asserted is that Maassen has a conflict because his

law partner Kevin Fitzgerald represented Tony Zellers, a codefendant of Haeg, in the

underlying criminal charges. The court takes judicial notice that the public on-line

CourtView records do not show any PCR case was filed by Zellers. The motion to

disqualify Maassen is denied.

The motion to quash the deposition of Judge Murphy is granted in part and

denied in part. The court has considered the Haeg opposition to the motion to quash as

well as the reply today on behalf of Judge Murphy. The court is not convinced that Haeg

has shown good cause for an in-person deposition of Judge Murphy at this time. The

court is also not convinced by the argument on behalf of Judge Murphy that obtaining

information from Trooper Gibbons is sufficient.

Decision on Motion to Disqualify and on Motion to Quash Murphy Deposition
Haeg v. State, 3KN-10-1295 CI Page I of2
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The current in-person deposition of Judge Murphy is quashed,' without

prejudice. Haeg is permitted, similar to the court ruling on the Greenstein deposition, to

first pursue a deposition of Judge Murphy pursuant to Civil Rule 31 - deposition on

written questions. Judge Murphy will have the standard time in which to respond to

those questions by answer or appropriate objection. Haeg may then respond to any

objections. After a court ruling on any such objections, Haeg may renew his request for

an in-person deposition by a showing of good cause which may turn on the answers or

lack thereof

o
Dated at Kenai, Alaska, this K day of July, 20 II.

C---r~
Carl Bauman
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE

_.. ' .~

.cCERnFicAfION 6F~D1sTRIBUTION \
• I certifythat a copy of the foregoing was FRaHetHo I

the following at theiraddresses of record: \.PJ<-e6 .
'\-\a.~ I?.e~S)n) Mo.0-S6e0 U

J-'g-II ~
Date C .

Decision on Motion to Disqualify and on Motion to Quash Murphy Deposition
Haeg v. State, 3KN-IO-1295 CI Page 2 of2
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07-06-2011

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

13/14

INGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD,i'.C.
Lawyers

813 W. 3~ Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258·8750

FAX: (907) 258·8751

DAVIDHAEG

Applicant,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.
Case No. 3KN-IO-01295 CI------------------'

ORDER RE MOTION TO QUASH

Judge Margaret L. Murphy having moved to quash the subpoena requiring her

appearance at a deposition on July 15,2011, and the court having considered the motion

and any opposition to it,

IT IS ORDERED that the motion be and hereby is GRANTED [in part.] The

subpoena is quashed. [The witness may appear telephonically pursuant to Civil Rule

99.]

DATED:

NOT USED
CARL J.D. BAUMAN
Superior Court Judge

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-JO-OI295 CI
Order Re: Motion to Quash Page I of2
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J.II8MB.Ia.a.lays idi
07-06-2011 14/14

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on
6th day of July, 2011, a copy of
the foregoing was sent to the following via:

CEl U.S. mail and emailo Hand-delivery
o Faxo Federal Express

David Haeg
Pro Se
Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

A. Andrew Peterson
Assistant A.G.
Dept of Law - Criminal Division
310 K Street, Suite 308
Anchorage, AK 99501

F:\W\2116.006\Pleodings 3KN·! 0··0 1295 Cl\Motion to Quash.doc

INGALDSON,
~IAASSEN &

FITZGERALD, I'.C.
Lawyers

813 W. 3'" Avenue
Anchorage,Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258-8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-IO-01295 CI
Order Re: Motion to Quash Page 2 of2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA'

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTInCT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG

Applicant,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

FILED In Trial Courts
State ofAlaska, Third District

at KENAI, ALASKA

JUL cs 2011
Clerkof the TrialCourts

By Deputy

Case No. 3KN-IO-OI295 CI

INGALl>SON,
i\IAASSEN&

FITZGERALD, r.c,
Lawvers

813 W. 3
,
i! Avenue

Ancburagc, Alasku
99501-21101

(9071 25S-Si50
r."X: 1907) 258-Si51

REPLY TO OPJPOS]['Jr][ON TO
. MOTION TO QUASH DEPOSITION SUnpOENA

Judge Margaret L. Murphy has moved to' quash a subpoena requiring her

attendance at 11 deposition next week, Judge Murphy's counsel has not been served with

the signed opposition, but Mr. Haeg did e-mail a Word document, presumably the same

opposition in draft, to counsel at about 8:45 this morning in response to counsel's

request.

Judge Murphy's Motion to Quash anticipated that the basic subject-matter. of the

testimony Haeg seeks from her would be her contacts with Trooper Gibbens during the

2005 trial. This information, as Haeg apparently concedes, would be obtainable from

Trooper Gibbens as well, and therefore he cannot meet the '''unobtainable from other

sources" step in the "heightened scrutiny" that is required to compel judicial testimony,

at least at this juncture.

Haeg 1'. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-IO·OI295 CI
Reply to Motion to Quash Page I of3
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1 " ., ...

\;_1'"

INCALDSON,
M,\ASSEN&

FITZCERALD,I":C.
Lawyers

813 'W. 3rd Avenue
Anclnirugc, Alaska

99501-2001
(90;') 258-8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

Haeg also alleges a conspiracy among Judge Murphy and others regarding her'

testimony before the Judicial Conduct Commission. But even if his allegations were

credible, Judge Murphy's actions after the 2005 trial have no relevance to this

proceeding for post-conviction relief

Finally, Haeg incorporates a pleading' he tiled last year asking that Judge

Murphy's counsel, Peter Maassen, be disqualified from representing her, and he asks

this court to decide the 'motion now. The basis for his complaint is 'that another attorney

from Maas~en's firrn represented Haegs eo,·defendant, Tony Zellers, in the underlying

criminal case.
','..'.

Neither Maassen nor any member of his finn has ever representedHaeg. It is,

Maassen's understanding that Zellersentered a plea, and neither Zellers nor Fitzgerald

participated in the trial. that is' the subject of Haeg's application, Haeg does not allege

that he ever considered Fitzgerald to be his attorney; indeed, he asserts that .his interests

are adverse to Fitzgerald's, who' 'allegedly represented Zellers. "in the same deficient
, ,

way" and is or will be the subject IJf "[tjhe same exact case, as it is being made against

Haeg'sattorneys," whatever that 'is. See 8-22-10 Op~'. at 4-5,

, A~ for the exact nature of the conflict, Haeg saysonlythat "Attorney Maassen

will have a compelling interest to protect his law finn at the expense of anyone else he

representsin this proceeding or case." Id. If Judge Murphy believes that Maassen may

not represent her adequately because of his desire to "protect his law finn," that is her

concern to raise, not Haeg's,

" :.

Haeg v, State a/Alaska
Case No, 3KN-1O·01295 CI
Reply to Molion to Quash Page 2 00
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Haeg has not ShOIVIl an); reason why Judge Murphy should be compelled to

testify. Her deposition subpoena should be quashed.

- , ,- ,"

DATED: July 8, 20 L1.

INGALDSON, MAASSEN &
FITZGERALD, P .C.
Counsel for Judge Murphy

- ....-------;. -.--~---'--...:,'
B' '/---"---- '. .y ..-t.=-~ ------..------

Peter']. Maassen
}J3A No. 8106032

.,', .,
. 'i ,,'

'."

cEgrrFICATI: OF SERVICE~

. 1 TIle undersigned hereby edifies lli:3t 0;1 .

8th day of July, :10 II, a copy of
the foregoing was sent to the following via:

. .

rJ¥U.S. mail and emailo Hand-delivery
DFax
o Federal Express

David Hacg .
Pro Se
Box 123.
Soldotna, AK 99669

A. Andrew Peterson
Assistant A.G.
Dept of Law - Criminal Division
3 Io·K Street, Suite 308' .
Anchorage, AK 99501

INGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

.;fTZGERAl.lJ,I".c.
Lawvers

HI3W. 3rd Avenue
Anchorage. Alaska

99501-2001
(90)) 258-8i50

FAX: (90i) 258-H75 I

F:;W'e! I 16JI06\Plendings 3KN-I 0-0 I:!95CI\Word Documcnts'Rcply.doc

Haeg v, State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-IO··01295 CI
Reply 10 Motion to Quash Page 3 of3
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•
FILED in tho Trial Courts

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASMe of Alaska Third District
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI at Kenai, Alaska

JUL - 7 2011·
Clerk of the Trial Courts

lJy Y~ Z1-XJIttJ Deputy

DAVIDHAEG,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent,

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

)
)
)
)
) POST~CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-OI295CI
) (formerly 3HO-IO-00064CI)
)
)
)

7-7-11 OPPOSITION TO JUDGE MURPHY'S MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA
OR ALTERNATELY TO ALLOW TELEPHONIC TESTIMONY AND MOTION

THIS COURT CONSIDER AND DECIDE HAEG'S 8-22-10 OPPOSITION TO
PETER MAASSEN REPRESENTING ANYONE IN THIS PROCEEDING OR

CASE AND 8-22~10 OPPOSITION TO MAASSEN'S 8-18-10 MOTION TO
QUASH SUBPOENAS OR ALTERNATELY TO ALLOW TELEPHONIC ,

TESTIMONY

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the
(1) name ofvictim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) residence or business address
or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the
place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a transcript of a court proceeding and
disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG, in the above case and hereby

files this opposition to Judge Margaret Murphy's motion to 'quash subpoena or

alternately to allow telephonic testimony. In addition, since Haeg was not given

time to prepare a proper opposition/ motion; Haeg asks this court to consider his

previous opposition to Maassen representing anyone in this case and to consider

Haeg's previous opposition to quashing Judge Murphy's subpoena. This previous

opposition/motion, which was never ruled on, is attached. See attachment # I. l

1
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• •
Information

On November 21,2009 Haeg filed an application for Post Conviction

Relief (PCR) claiming that Judge Murphy, while she presided over Haeg's trial

and sentencing, was chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens, who was the main witness

against Haeg.

On July 9, 2010 Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides held a

scheduling conference to set a date for an evidentiary hearing on whether Judge

Murphy could preside over Haeg's PCR proceedings or if Judge Murphy must be

disqualified for cause. See court record. At this conference Judge Joannides asked

how many witnesses Haeg wished to testify, Haeg replied approximately 15, 'and

Judge Joannides stated she would schedule the evidentiary hearing for both

August 25 and 26,2010. Haeg asked Judge Joannides how to subpoena adverse

witnesses including Judge Murphy, AAG Peterson claimed Haeg could not

subpoena a sitting judge, and Judge Joannides stated that it was well established

PCR applicants could subpoena and question the judge who presided over the case

being contested - and suggested Haeg talk to the court clerks on how to subpoena,

In addition Judge Joannides ordered that Haeg be allowed to supplement his claim

Judge Murphy must be disqualified. During this conference AAG Peterson stated,

"this may be a career ender for Judge Murphy." See court record.

On July 25, 2010 Haeg filed a MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT THE CASE

TO DISQUALIFY JUDGE MURPHY FOR CAUSE. This supplement provided

shocking evidence that Judge Murphy, Trooper Gibbens, and Judicial Conduct

2
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• •
investigator Greenstein had conspired to cover up the fact Judge Murphy was

chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens while Judge Murphy was presiding over Haeg's

case. See court record.

On July 28,2010 the Anchorage Superior Court issued 7 subpoenas,

including one to Judge Murphy. See court record. (Judge Joannides had ordered

the State to produce Trooper Gibbens so he was not in the 7 subpoenas.)

On August 16, 2010 Peter Maassen entered an appearance on behalf of

Judge Murphy and Magistrate David Woodmancy, whom Haeg had also

subpoenaed. See court record.

On August 17, 2010 AAG Peterson filed a motion to quash the subpoena of

Scot Leaders, who conducted the State prosecution of Haeg. See court record.

On August 18, 2010 Haeg opposed the quashing of Leaders subpoena. See

court record.

On August 18, 2010 Maassen filed a motion to quash the subpoenas of

Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy or to alternately to allow telephonic

testimony. See court record.

On August 22,2010 Haeg filed an 8-22-10 OPPOSITION TO PETER

MAASSEN REPRESENTING ANYONE IN THIS PROCEEDING OR CASE

AND 8-22-10 OPPOSITION TO MAASSEN'S 8-18-MOTION TO QUASH

SUBPOENAS OR ALTERNATELY TO ALLOW TELEPHONIC TESTIMONY.

See court record.

3
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• •
On August 25,2010 Brent Cole (Haeg's rust attorney during Haeg's

prosecution) filed a motion to quash his subpoena. See court record.

On August 25,2010 Judge Joannides granted Haeg's motionto disqualify

Judge Murphy from presiding over his PCR proceeding. Judge Joannides ruled all

motions to quash subpoenas were moot and witnesses did not have to appear in

light of her granting Haeg's motion to disqualify Judge Murphy. In addition Judge

Joannides ruled: "At this juncture, this court does not seek to resolve whether 0)

Judge Murphy's contacts with Trooper Gibbens were inappropriate and/or

occurred during the trial as well as the sentencing and (2) any of Haeg's concerns

about what occurred at the Judicial Conduct Commission. These issues are best

left for review within the PCR proceedings when claimed legal errors and alleged

improprieties before the trial court are addressed." See court record.

On August 25, 2010 a representation hearing was held for Haeg in place of

the evidentiary hearing. Witnesses, including Haeg's longtime business attorney

Dale Dolifka, testified under oath of the overwhelming evidence of corruption

they had personally seen in Haeg's case. See court record.

On August 27, 2010 Judge Joannides referred to the Judicial Conduct

Commission 43 pages of evidence Haeg had provided that Judge Murphy, Trooper

Gibbens, and Judicial Conduct investigator Greenstein had conspired to cover up

that Judge Murphy was being chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens (the main witness

against Haeg) while Judge Murphy was presiding over Haeg's case. Judge

Joannides specifically stated: "Thiscourt was only tasked with resolving David

4
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• •
Haeg's disqualification request. It is not privy to the Commission investigation

and statements made by the witnesses, Judge Murphy, or Trooper Gibbens.

Therefore, it takes no position on the materials submitted herein. In addition, this

order does not resolve any allegations of impropriety. Therefore, the attached

materials are being submitted to the Judicial Conduct Commission for its

consideration." Judge Joannides went on to detail how her own staff had certified

the accuracy of the transcriptions (of tape recordings of Greenstein) and

independently obtained the records from Haeg's trial that provided the basis for

Haeg's allegations that Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens, to cover up the

chauffeuring that took place during Haeg's prosecution, testified falsely during

Greenstein's investigation of it - andthat Greenstein falsified her own

investigation to corruptly alter witness testimony so it conformed with the false

testimony from Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens. In closing Judge Joannides

specifically states: "Finally, in addition to his concerns regarding the alleged

impropriety of Judge Murphy receiving rides from Trooper Gibbens, Me. Haeg

also explains that based upon his understanding of Judge Murphy's and Trooper

Gibbens' representations to the Commission, he feels that they were not truthful

about their contacts during the trial." See court record.

For nearly a year the Commission on Judicial Conduct refused to consider

Judge Joannides referral, with Commission Chairman Judge Ben Esch churning he

did not think the referral was "genuine".

5
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• •
On December 8,2010 Haeg's PCR case was assigned to Judge Bauman.

See court record.

On March 25, 2011 Judge Joannides referred 68 pages of certified evidence

to the Commission on Judicial Conduct for its review. In addition to the evidence

she tried to get the Commission to consider in her August 27,2010 referral, Judge

Joannides referenced the compelling new evidence of corruption, conspiracy, and

cover up generated by Greenstein's "verified" response to Haeg's Alaska Bar

Association complaint and the tape recording of Arthur Robinson - Haegs

attorney during his trial and sentencing. In her "verified" response Greenstein

claims to have also contacted Robinson in addition to all the other witnesses Haeg

had provided her. Robinson emphatically denied Greenstein contacted him and

stated he also remembered Judge Murphy being chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens

during Haeg's trial and sentencing - in direct opposition to Greenstein's claim no

witness she contacted observed this. Now every single witness Greenstein claims

to have contacted has testified that not only did Greenstein never contact him or

her, she completely falsified what he or she would have testified to. Judge

Joannides certified that she copied this new referral to: "David Haeg, Judge

Bauman, Members of the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct, Assistant Bar

Counsel Louise Driscoll, Assistant Ombudsman Kate Higgins, Marla Greenstein,

Peter Maassen, Andrew Peterson, and original order sent to Kenai Court to be

placed in filed." Judge Joannides stated she reviewed Greenstein's Bar response

and.requested to know if the CD of Robinson's conversation was made part of the

6
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•
record ofHaeg's PCR case. Finally Judge Joannides stated, ""These errors [in

getting the Commission to review her referral] have further frustrated a long and

fairly complicated case that required careful review. As the August 27,2010 order

states, my task was limited in scope. At the conclusion of my review, I granted

Mr. Haeg's request to disqualify Judge Murphy from the Post Conviction Relief

case because I found that, at a minimum, there was an appearance of

impropriety." See court record.

On April 8, 2011 Judge Joannides issued an errata to her order of March 25,

2011 - correcting her erroneous statement that Robinson claimed Greenstein had

contacted him - in fact Robinson had claimed Greenstein had not contacted him.

See court record.

On June 28,2011 Haeg subpoenaed Judge Murphy to a deposition

concerning his PCR case. See court record.

On July 6, 2011 Maassen again filed an entry of appearance on Judge

Murphy's behalf and filed an expedited motion to quash Judge Murphy's

subpoena or alternately to allow telephonic testimony. See court record.

On July 6, 2011 Judge Bauman ordered Haeg to file any opposition by 4:30

p.m. on July 7, 2011. See court record.

Discussion

The evidence of a massive injustice to Haeg by Judge Murphy and Trooper

Gibbens during Haeg's trial and sentencing - and that this has subsequently led to

a conspiracy and cover up involving Judicial Conduct investigator Marla

7
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• •
Greenstein - is shocking, overwhelming, and irrefutable. Not only did the main

witness against Haeg chauffeur the judge presiding over Haeg's trial and

sentencing - they both lied to cover this up during the investigation of this Haeg

requested. And then, Greenstein falsified every single witness's testimony so it

conformed to the testimony from the judge and witness against Haeg. And what is

most disturbing of all is that the official court tape recording ofJudge Murphy and

Trooper Gibbens, at the very time in question during Haeg's prosecution, proves

beyond any doubt Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens are now lying when they

claim no chauffeuring took place until after Haeg was sentenced.

It is apparent Judge Murphy is an absolutely critical PCR witness and that

Haeg must be able to examine her in person while she is under oath. Judge

Joannides' rulings make it clear she also thought Judge Murphy was a critical PCR

witness for Haeg and that Haeg must be allowed to compel her testimony.

Other arguments specifically refuting Judge Murphy's claims are found in

Haeg's prior opposition (attachment #1) to quashing Judge Murphy's subpoena.

As Haeg had done before he issued his previous subpoena, he called Judge

Murphy June 27, 2011 to inquire about a date that would work for Judge Murphy.

Haeg was told to decide the date and Judge Murphy would work around it. This

precludes Judge Murphy from now claiming the date chosen will interfere with her

duties.

Most important than anything above is the fact Judge Murphy is using her

position as judge to assert a privilege against testifying at all or so she may testify

8
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telephonically. In United States Auto Ass. V. Werley, 526 P2d 28 (AK 1974) it is

clear a privilege cannot be used to protect someone in the perpetration of a crime

or other evil enterprise.

"One of the widely recognized exceptions to utilization of the attorney
client privilege is that the privilege cannot be used to protect a client in the
perpetration of a crime or other evil enterprise in concert with the attorney.
Wigmore notes that this exception is for the logically sufficient reason that no
such enterprise falls within the just scope of the relation between legal advisor and
client. The mere allegation of a crime or civil fraud will generally not suffice to
defeat the attorney client privilege. The general rule is that there must be a prima
facie showing of fraud before the attorney-client privilege is deemed defeated.
Once a litigant had presented prima facie evidence of the perpetrationof a fraud or
crime in the attorney-client relationship, the other party may not claim the
privilege as a bar to the discovery of relevant communications and documents. A
prima facie case is one in which the evidence in one's favor is sufficiently strong
for this opponent to be called to answer it. This definition can be rephrased as
requiring that the evidence in favor of a proposition be sufficient to support a
fmding in its favor, if all the evidence to the contrary be disregarded."

The prima facie evidence that Judge Murphy has committed a crime and is

involved in an evil enterprise is overwhelming. This evidence is found in Judge

Joannides certified referral to the Commission on Judicial Conduct, in

Greenstein's verified Bar response, and in the CD recording of attorney Robinson

- all of which have been submitted to this court. See court record.

Because of this Judge Murphy cannot be allowed to use her privilege of

being a judge to defeat Haeg's constitutional right to question her in person.

Conclusion

In light of the forgoing Haeg asks this court to deny Judge Murphy's

request that her subpoena be quashed or alternately to allow telephonic testimony.

And, as promised, Haeg will continue to carefully document the growing

9
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• •
corruption and cover up in his case; will continue carefully exhausting all State

remedies; and will, along with a growing number ofthose seriously concerned,

eventually demand federal prosecution of everyone involved for corruption,

conspiracy, and pattern/practice to cover up for attorneys, judges, and law

enforcement who, using the color of law, are violating rights to unjustly strip

defendants of everything.

. A notary public or other official empowered

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on ,)4/V 7/ '2 (j II
,r 7

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

. Certificate of Service: I certify that on iJ4~i· ~ 201/ a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: AAG Peterson,
Maassen, De~oung: Jud(Gle_ason, udg J annides, U.S. Department of Justice,
FBI, and media. By. J-;:/' / ~ .

10
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DAVID HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,

Applicant,

Respondent.

-,

1-0 . "'.
Attention .Superior Court Judgc Stephanie Joannidcs .

~>' 5~f ~h g-'21-/CJ @ 'q; 2CJfI-j;f

~ qtJ;- Zbl.f- 05/g
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEf
) CASE NO. 3HO-1O-000G4CI

)
)
)
)

v.

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR

8-22-10 OPPOSITION TO PETER MAASSEN REPRESENTING ANYONE
IN THIS PROCEEDING OR CASE AND 8-22-10 OPPOSITION TO

MAASSEN'S 8-18-10 MOnON TO QUASHSUBPOENAS OR
ALTERNATELY TO ALLOW TELEPHONIC TESTIMONY

VRA CERTIFICATION: I certify this document and its attachments do not contain the (I) name of victim of
a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61. 140 or (2) residence or business address or telephone number of a victim of or
witness to any offense unless it is an address identifying the place of a crime or an address or telephone number in a
transcript of a COlU'! proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the court.

COMES NOW Applicant, DAVID HAEG~ in the above case and hereby

files this opposition to Peter Maassen representing anyone in this proceeding or

case and to the motion 10 quash Judge Murphy's and Magistrate Woodmancys

subpoenas or alternately 10 allow them to testify telephonically.

Prior Proceedings

In 2004 and 2005 David Haeg and Tony Zellers were prosecuted as
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:Di~tri6tJ~dge':'~aeg's:~tt6itleys:;ilid;~'eli~rf~ttdfhi;~[::' evnr i~ie;~1(~~~iite~'~~,~-:...' :~.:~'.~ ~,
. : . .. . ,,:;.~.,: -.. ';·~~~,!'~'~~~~;:tf:;~-:~:I~.~:.~ ~:-.. ~ .. ", ~---

closely together todefe~d Haeg and ;~ellers, usmg'the;a:riieja~tl~s.
'.., , ..

After conviction and appeal Baeg filed for Post~GofiVictibn R~lief, claiming

the attorneys and Judge Murphy had' denied him a fair proceedings, trial, and

sentencing, Judge Murphy hersclfwas assigned to hear Haeg's PCR case.

On 3-9-10 Haeg filed a motion to disqualify Judge Murphy for cause.

On 4-23-10 Judge Murphy denied Haeg's motion to disqualify herself

On 4-30-10 Judge Joannides was assigned to review Judge Murphy's

refusal to disqualify herself.

On 5-2- I0 Haeg filed for an evidentiary hearing, specifically requesting

Judge Murphy's testimony, on Judge Murphy's refusal to disqualify herself

On 6-25- I0 Judge Joannides set a Scheduling Conference for 7-9-10, when,

after discussing any conflicts of the parties and witnesses, the date of the

evidentiary hearing specifically concerning Judge Murphy would be set.

On 6-29-10 and 7- 1-10, just prior to the 7-9"10 Scheduling Conference,

Haeg contacted both Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy to see what dates

would be acceptable for them to testify in person at the evidentiary hearing Judge

. Murphy and Magistrate \Voodmancy responded that Haeg should set the date he

wished for the evidentiary hearing, subpoena them to testify, and they would

adj~st their schedules around the date their testimony was required.
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and 8-26-10.

On 7-28-10 Haeg subpoenaed Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy

to the 8-25-10 hearing.

On 8-21-10 @ 9:22 AM Haeg, on vacation in Idaho, received the following

email from Peter Maassen (see attached complete copy), to which Haeg

immediately replied:

Mr. Maassen,

'», .:~

I do obj ect to the quashing of the subpoenas or to telephonic t e st i mony .
I also
object to your law firm representing anyone related to this proceeding or
case. One
of the named partners of your firm, Kevin Fitzgerald, represented my
co-defendant,
Tony Zellers, in the same case and in the same manner my attorneys
represented me.
As I prove my sellout by Judge Murphy and my attorneys sO will proof be
developed
of Zellers sellout by Judge Murphy and Fitzgerald. ~ecause of this your
law firm
will have a compelling reason to protect itself at the expense of anyone it
represents in this proceeding or case. This precludes anyone, such as
yourself,
from representing anyone in this proceeding or case.

I

As I am on vacation and unable to put this into a proper opposition to
the court I
respectfully ask you include this objection in your motion to the court.

Sincerely I

David Haeg

Mr. Haeg,
>
>
>
> I'm sorry to }lave to interrupt your vacation. 1 1m an
> a~torney in Anchorage and I've been asked to respond to the subpoenas
> you have had served on Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy for next
> week's hearing. I'll be f i Li n q a motion later today to quash the
> subpoenas or, at leasl:" to a I.Low the judge and the magistrate to testify
:> ·~:cJ.t::r):JoJ::ic2.1J.j·. ::'. J.] ~J :30 ;l:3i: ~:h<.:t :7Iyrricti.0.:--1 be he a rd on an e:,:p2dited

".,
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Ingaldson, Maassen & Fitzgerald

, "

,. ~ .

Thank you,

Peter Maassen

~

~ GiV:e~ .your responset~1iJi~~::,p~t~i$6n:';'with':cFe:g:ard:~~<:-:.
> the Leader subpoena, I assume that you object to expedited' cohsLdecatron
> and to telephonic testimony -- is that right? Iwould'like to inform
> Judge Joannides ,of your position, '
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

On 8-21-10 @ I I PM Haeg arrived home from Idaho and found, ill his

mail, a motion signed on 8-18-10 from attorney Peter Maassen, of the finn

Ingaldson, Maassen, and Fitzgerald, to quash the subpoenas for Judge Murphy and

Magistrate Woodmancy, giving J-1aeg until 9 AM August 20, 20 lOin which to

\ -.
' .....

respond, In other words attorney Maassen wrote amotion and then asks to give

J-1aeg less then 2 days to receive the motion, write an opposition, and to then get

the opposition into Judge Joannides hands.

Attorney Peter Maassen's Conflict oflnterest

As Haeg' s email states, attorney Peter Maassen, of the finn Ingaldson,

Maassen, and Fitzgerald, has a direct conflict of interest that prevents him from

representing anyone during Haeg's upcoming evidentiary hearing or peR

proceeding. Attorney Kevin Fitzgerald, a named partner of attorney Maassen's law

firm, represented Haeg's co-defendant Tony Zellers in the same deficient way

Haeg's attorneys represented Haeg. The same exact case, as it is being made

againstHaegs attorneys, is being made against FitzgeraldTitzgerald is also a

.
"
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.(,

10 and 14 of Haeg's PCR application and 'pages 8, i4~15; 21; attd~31 of the -

memorandum,

Attomey Maassen will have a compelling interest to protect his law finn at

the expense of anyone else he represents in this proceeding or case,

Haeg's Right to CompclJudge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy to
Testify in Person

Haeg has a specific constitutional right to a compulsory process for

,obtaining witnesses in his favor.

The primary issue to be decided at this evidentiary hearing is whether Judge

Murphy testified falsely to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct in

-e

response to Haeg's complaint that Trooper Gibbens chauffeured her during Haeg's

case. This is in direct contrast to attomey Maassen's claim that the issue is about

whether or not it was permissible for Judge Murphy to ride with Trooper Gibbens

during Haeg's case, and that since Haeg's complaint was "dismissed" his concems

are 11100t. While some apparently think it acceptable for the judge of a trial (but

probably not if it were their trial) to be chauffeured by the prosecution's main

witness, no one would think it acceptable for the judge to testify falsely during the

official investigation into the chauffeuring. As prosecutor Andrew Peterson aptly

01839



Haeg is not claiming Judge Murphy, is a witness to some ~ct by a.third --

party; Haeg is claiming Judge Murphy is the knowing, voluntary, and/or m~licious

perpetrator of an act so egregious that by itself it 'would likely overturn Haeg's

conviction and destroy her career; proving she has an overwhelming and

undeniable interest in preventing a fair hearing of Haeg's PCR. In response to

attorney Maassen's additional claims, (I) it is indisputable Judge Murphy

possesses factual knowledge, (2) that knowledge is highly pertinent to the fact

finders task, and (3) Judge Murphy is the only possible source on whether she

knowingly, voluntarily, and/or maliciously committed the act. And, as Haeg's

PCR judge will be incredibly critical to the success or failure of Haeg's PCR, he

must be allowed to exercise his constitutional right to. compel Judge Murphy's

testimony about her own acts, unless and until she exercises her right against self-

incrimination.

Similarly, Haeg is not just asking Magistrate Woodmancy about what he

observed: Haeg is asking what Magistratc Woodmancy did himself.

u
Citing Ciarione v. City of Reading, Attorney Maassen claims that "[I]t is

. imperative when [a judge] is called to testify as to action taken in [her] judicial

capacity, to carefully scrutinize the grounds set forth for requiring [her]
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Woodmancy about were taken in their judicial capacitY~~tiini~~ting this' scrutiny.

Judge Murphy was not acting a judicial capacity when being chauffeured

by Trooper Gibbens nor was she acting in a judicial capacity when she testified

falsely to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct.

Magistrate Woodmancy was not a magistrate during most of the time Haeg

wishes to question him about and thus could not have been acting in a judicial

capacity then. And the actions Magistrate Woodmancy took when he was a

magistrate, that Haeg wishes to question him about, were not taken in his judicial

capacity (asking Trooper Gibbens to chauffeur him and being turned down

because of all the trouble Gibbens got into the last time),

III

Attorney Maassen claims Haeg's questions for Magistrate Woodmancy

"apparently focuses on a brief exchange between the magistrate and Trooper

Gibbens on August 15, 2006." ", that this is "not highly pertinent" and is a "highly

collateral subject." This is untrue. Magistrate Woodmancy, before he was a

magistrate, was present during Haeg's 2005 prosecution in McGrath and thus is a

material and direct witness.

IV

Attomey Maassen claims that Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy's

"judicial duties" and "cost ... of travel" preclude either from testifying in person.

7
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replied Judge Joa~nides should set any date sl~e'wishedandthat they \votiid work

around it. It is plainly unfair to now allow Judge Murphy or-Magistrate

Woodmancy, in order to avoid testifying in person, to claim the date set will

interfere with their "judicial duties". They-very clearly waived any right to this

claim when they refused to provide acceptable dates and stated they would just

adjust their schedules around any date set.

As for the cost of travel, I-Iaeg has already provided advance payment to

each for actual travel costs.

v

Attorney Maassen claims that since this is a "preliminary hearing" Judge

Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy should be allowed to testify telephonically,

even though Maassen admits "[the Supreme Court] has concluded that live

testimony may be required where credibility of the licensee or witness is at issue."

For Haeg this is anything but a "preliminary healing." It is the last hearing

at which he may prevent Judge Murphy from presiding over his PCR, by proving

Judge Murphy lied during an official investigation into her actions and will

sabotage Haegs PCR proceeding in order to keep this "career ender" covered up.

That Judge Murphy's credibility will be at issue, requiring live testimony,

is a forgone conclusion. The hearing is specifically focused on her credibility.

'.'
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In light of the above Haeg respectfully asks this court to deny Peter

Maassen from representing anyone currently involved in this proceeding and to ..

deny the motion to quash Judge Murphy and Magistrate Woodmancy's subpoenas

~ -:
or to allow them to participate telephonically.

I declare under penalty of perjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020.

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: J certify that on g- Z2 -:- ! () a copy of
the forgoing was served by mail to the following parties: Peter Maassen, IM.F: Andrew
Peterson,O.S.P. teve Van'Goor, ABA; and US Department of Justice

By:~.~~t~-4.!'-«,__
1/
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASK..A.

THmD JUDICIAl:"DISTRICT AT KENAI

4

5

i
6 I

7

S i
I
I
i

9

1.0

DAVID HAEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Respondent. )
_. ' ---.J

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-.00024CR)

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
'Case No. 3KN-IO-()l295CI .

I I

13

14

15

i6 .

17

, ORDER ON MOTION TO EXPl8:][)ITE

Upon consideration of the motion to expedite the motion for a protective

order for Marla Greenstein, Executive Director of the Alaska Judicial Conduct

Commission, and of the fact that the motion is for a protective order against a deposition

that is scheduled on July 13, 2011, and a decision is needed before that date, it is hereby

ordered that the motion for a protective order may be heard at the hearing set for today"

:::
o
N
CO
o
....J

~

18

24

25

Jlily 6, 201:[, at 4:00 p.m. in this matter.
~

,DATED this _L,_ day of __,201 L

Carl Bauman
Superior Court Judge

'-crR'TificATi6NoFDISTRIBUTION . l
I certify that a copy of the foregoingwas~ to
the followingat theiraddressesof record:~ro

~,,peler6cn, HM.6?dI) ~!J ~

1-1-11 ~~
Dale C k
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG

Applicant,

VS.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.
_____________--J Case No. 3KN-JO-01295 CI

ORDER GRANTING EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION

Judge Margaret L. Murphy having moved for expedited consideration of her

Motion to Quash Subpoena or Alternatively to Allow Telephonic Testimony, and good

cause appearing for the motion,

IT IS ORDERED that the motion be and hereby is GRANTED. Any opposition

to the Motion to Quash shall be filed no later than 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, July 7. The

court will endeavor to inform the parties of its decision by noon on Friday, July 8.

lNGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD, r.c.
Lawyers

813 W. 3'" Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 25B-8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

DATED:

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-JO-OI295CI
Order Re: Motion to Quash

7-£, -?pI I

CARL J.D. BAUMAN
Superior Court Judge

'""'CE'RTIFICATIOirOF DISTRIBUTION
I certify that a copyof the foregoingwas~t9
the followiIJQ at the" addresses ofrecord:~

I-\o..~~ I VekA~)(\ rUDtJ.~6U1J lx80lL"1
1-'7-/1 rJPmMrA~__
D~ ~

Page 1 of2
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a.llamB.S.i:_.I_;! Ui
07-06-2011 5/14

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on
6th day of July, 2011, a copy of
the foregoing was sent to the following via:

MU.S. mail and emailo Hand-delivery
DFax
D Federal Express

David Haeg
Pro Se
Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

A. Andrew Peterson
Assistant A.G.
Dept of Law - Criminal Division
310 K Street, Suite 308
Anchorage, AK 99501

F:\W\2116.006\Plendings 3KN-IO-0 1295 CI\Motion to Quash.doc

INGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD, r.c,
Lawyers

813 W. 3'" Avenue
Anchorage,Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258-8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-IO-OI295 CI
Order Re: Motion to Quash Page2 of2
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2 TN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI
I

4 I
i

5

6

7

8

10

DAVID HAEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

STAIE OF ALASKA., )
)

Respondent )

-_._,--~
(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

POST-COl-MeTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN-IO-OI295cr

I

II
PROTECTIVE ORDER

12

13
Upon consideration of the motion for a protective order; Civil Rule 26(c),

14
which authorizes a protective order when discovery may not be had; AS 22.30.060,

15 which provides that the investigative records, files, ,and reports of the Judicial Conduct

16 Commission are confidential and may not be disclosed except under circumstances not

17
applicable here; and Judicial Conduct Commission Rule S, which also protects the '

-confidentiality of this information,

not be had ofher work concerning ajudicial conduct complaint.

served on Marla Greenstein and dated June 28,,2011 is quashed, and that discovery may

.zou.DATED this ._~._ day of ~

NOT USED
Carl Bauman
Superior Court Judge

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the subpoena for taking deposition

18
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07-06-2011

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

2/14

DAVIDHAEG

Applicant,

VS.

STATE OF ALASKA,

INGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD, r.c,
Lawyers

813 W. 3'" Avenue
Anchurugc, Alaska

99501·2001
(907) 258-8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

Respondent.
. Case No. 3KN-IO-01295 CI ,

----------------~

MOTION FOR EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION

Judge Margaret L. Murphy moves for expedited consideration of her Motion to

Quash Subpoena or Alternatively to Allow Telephonic Testimony, filed this same date.

The underlying motion addresses a subpoena to appear at a deposition scheduled in

Sterling for July 15, 2011. A requirement that the judge appear would disrupt what is

supposed to be her trial week in Homer and would require advance adjustments to next

week's schedule. Judge Murphy therefore asks that any opposition to the underlying

Motion to Quash be required by 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, July 7, and that a decision be

made no later than noon on Friday, July 8.

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-IO-OI295 CI
Motion for Expedited Consideration Re: Motion to Quash Page 1 of2
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J,i I:B.i.Q&

DATED:

di

July 6, 2011.

07-06-2011

INGALDSON, MAASSEN &
FITZGERALD, P.C.
Counsel for Judge Murphy

/,/ .
&/

Peter J. Maassen
ABA No. 8106032

3/14

INGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD, r.c.
Lawyers

813 W. 3" Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258·8750

FAX: (907) 258·8751

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on
6th day of July, 20 II, a copy of
the foregoing was sent to the following via:

[~rU.S. mail and emailo Hand-delivery
DFax
D Federal Express

David Haeg
Pro Se
Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

A. Andrew Peterson
Assistant A.G.
Dept of Law - Criminal Division
310 K Street, Suite 308
Anchorage, AK 9950 I

F:IW12116.006IPleadings 3KN·10-01295 CIIMotion for Expedited Consideration Re Motion to Quash.doc

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-I 0-01295 CI
Motion for Expedited Consideration Re: Motion to Quash Page 2 of2
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07-06-2011

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

6/14

INGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD,I'.e.
Lawyers

813 W. 3" Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501·2001
(907) 258·8750

FAX: (907) 258·8751

DAVIDHAEG

Applicant,

VS.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.
Case No. 3KN-1O-01295 CI-----------------'

MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA
OR ALTERNATIVELY TO ALLOW TELEPHONIC TESTIMONY

Alaska District Court Judge Margaret L. Murphy, through counsel, moves to

quash the subpoena requiring her appearance at a deposition to be held in Sterling on

July 15, 2011, at 9:00 a.m. See Ex. A. Applicant David Haeg cannot make the

heightened showing of necessity that is required to support the compulsion of judicial

testimony. Alternatively, given the witness's judicial duties, her distance from Sterling,

and the likely brevity of her testimony, Judge Murphy asks that she be allowed to testify

by telephone. 1

BACKGROUND

Judge Murphy presided over Haeg's criminal trial and sentencing in 2005 in

McGrath. When this proceeding for post-conviction relief was assigned to Judge

1 Judge Murphy also joins in Trooper Gibbens' request that the depositions, if held, be
moved to the courthouse for reasons of security.

Haeg v. Stale ofAlaska
Case No.3 KN-I 0-01295 CI
Motion to Quash Page 1 of6
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Murphy in 2010, Haeg moved to recuse her for cause, alleging that she had had

improper contacts with a prosecution witness, Trooper Gibbens, during the trial. That

motion to recuse was the subject of proceedings before Judge Joannides in Anchorage,

during which Haeg moved to compel Judge Murphy and Magistrate David Woodmancy

to testify at an evidentiary hearing scheduled to occur in August 2010.

The evidentiary hearing did not occur, and the judicial officers were not required

to testify. However, the subject of Judge Murphy's expected testimony was briefed to

Judge Joannides, who limited Haeg's inquiry of her to her contacts with Trooper

Gibbens during the 2005 trial in McGrath. Judge Murphy assumes that the noticed

deposition is for the purpose of making the same inquiry.

DISCUSSION

A. Under the Circumstances, Judicial Testimony Should Not Be Compelled

Judges "should be called as witnesses with caution." Hatcher v. Mcliride, 650

S.E.2d 104, 113 (W.Va. 2006). "[I]t is imperative when [a judge] is called to testify as

to action taken in [her] judicial capacity, to carefully scrutinize the grounds set forth for

requiring [her] testimony." Ciarlone v. City of Reading, 263 F.R.D. 198, 202 (E.D.

Penn. 2009), quoting United States v. Roebuck, 271 F.Supp.2d 712, 721 (D.V.I. 2003)

and Standard Packaging Corp. v. Curwood, Inc., 365 F.Supp. 134, 135 (N.D.Ill. 1973)..

Most courts therefore recognize "a 'heightened scrutiny' involved in the question

INGALDSON.
MAASSEN & of whether a judge can be compelled to be a witness" and "require some threshold

FITZGERALD, r.c.
Lawyers

813W.3"'Avenue showing of necessity for the testimony." State v. Sims, 725 N.W.2d 175,189 (Neb.
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258·8750

FAX, (907) 258·8751

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-l0-01295 CI
Motion to Quash Page 2 of6
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FITZGERALD, r.c,
Lawyers

813 W. 3'" Avenue
Anchomge, Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258-8750

FAX, (907) 258-8751

2006) (citing many cases). "Necessity is generally shown when the information sought

by the proposed testimony both is relevant on a crucial point and is unobtainable from

other sources." ld. In Ciarlone, the federal court applied this test to quash a subpoena

requiring the trial judge to testify about in-court statements, where other witnesses had

been present as well and could testify about the same matters. 263 F.R.D. at 205.

Similarly, in u.s. v. Roth, 332 F.Supp.2d 565, 568-70 (S.D.N.Y. 2004), the court

quashed the subpoena of a trial judge where the judge's knowledge of the facts

surrounding a plea agreement was available from other sources.

Here, Haeg apparently anticipates that he will ask Judge Murphy about her

contacts with Trooper Gibbens during the 2005 trial. Even if this information were

"relevant on a crucial point," Haeg can cover the same topic with Trooper Gibbens.

The information is not "unobtainable from other sources." Haeg therefore fails to meet

the heightened "threshold showing of necessity" required to compel judicial testimony,

and the subpoena of Judge Murphy should be quashed.

At the very least, Haeg should be required to wait until Trooper Gibbens has

been deposed, then make a showing, if he can, that the information that he claims to

need from Judge Murphy is not merely cumulative. The court can then decide whether

a deposition of Judge Murphy is warranted under the "heightened scrutiny" test.

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-l0-01295 CI
Motion to Quash . Page 3 of6
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99501-2001
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FAX: (907) 258-8751

B. If Judicial Testimony Is CompelIed,1t Should Be Telephonic

If the court does require Judge Murphy to appear for a deposition, she asks that

she be allowed to testify telephonically pursuant to Civil Rule 99.2 She has good cause

to appear telephonically, as she lives and works in Homer, she has judicial duties to

attend to, and her testimony is likely to be brief.

Rule 99 also requires "the absence of substantial prejudice to opposing parties."

The Supreme Court has analyzed telephonic testimony as an issue of procedural due

process in license revocation hearings, and it has concluded that live testimony may be

required where the fact-finder needs to evaluate the credibility of the licensee or of a

witness. Alvarez v. State, 2010 WL 3190726 (Alaska Supreme Court, August 13,

2010), at *5 (witness); Whitesides v. State, Dep't ofPublic Safety, 20 P.3d 1130, 1136-

37 (Alaska 2001) (licensee). But the due process analysis depends in part on the

significance ofthe proceeding, and even then the cost to the government is a factor to be

weighed. Id. Telephonic testimony is generally allowed at preliminary hearings. See

Criminal Rule 5.1(e) (witness may participate telephonically if he or she "would be

required to travel more than 50 miles to court" or "lives in a place from which people

customarily travel by air to the court").

Because a deposition is in the nature of a preliminary proceeding, because Judge

Murphy lives and works in Homer, because she has competing judicial duties that are

1 Applications for post-conviction relief are subject to the Civil Rules, See Criminal
Rule 35.I(g).

Haeg v. Slate ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-IO-01295 CI
Motion to Quash Page 4 of6
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important to the business of the State, and because her testimony is likely to be brief,

Judge Murphy respectfully requests that she be allowed to testify by telephone. Such a

proceeding would also take care of any concerns for her personal safety and eliminate

the need for security.

CONCLUSION: RELIEF REQUESTED

The Subpoena to Appear at Deposition should be quashed, since Haeg has failed

to make the heightened showing necessary to compel judicial testimony, particularly

that the information he seeks is "unobtainable from other sources." At the very least,

the court should require Haeg to depose Trooper Gibbens first and then demonstrate, if

he can, why he needs Judge Murphy's testimony about the same subject-matter.

Alternatively, Judge Murphy should be allowed to testify telephonically pursuant

to Civil Rule 99.

DATED: July 6, 2011.

INGALDSON, MAASSEN &
FITZGERALD, P.C.
Counsel for Judge Murphy

BY:~ -
Peter J. Maassen
ABA No. 8106032

INGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD, P.c.
Lawyers

813 W. 3'" Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258-8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on
6th day of July, 2011, a copy of
the foregoing was sent to the following via:

!If u.s. mail and emailo Hand-deliveryo Fax
o Federal Express

David Haeg
Pro Se
Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

A. Andrew Peterson
Assistant A.G.
Dept of Law - Criminal Division
310 K Street, Suite 308
Anchorage, AK 99501

F:\WI2I16.006\Plendings JKN-I 0-0 1295 CIlMatian 10 Quash.doc

INGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD, r.c.
Lawyers

BIJ W. J" Avenue
Anchorage. Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 25B-8750

FAX: (907) 258-B751

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-IO-O 1295 CI
Motion to Quash Page6 of6
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IN THE DJSTRICT/SUPERIO&O~RTFOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
AT.Iln 1-/ _

( 1

: CSEA+-)
r--") , .,> ,'"

\ I, I )\ h(, , .~;"'" ";' ':
(J:beputyClcrk':[,,<,i':: "<"".

Before this subpoena nH1Yj'Jj~, issued, ihe, :,""
above information mustbe-filled. in :ap'd;,:
proof mustbc presented to the:~~JerkAlJ~t
a notice to take deposition has beenserved
upon opposing counsel.

Attorney 10,r --,,-,,-,,-1'-:,/,:-,'!-,::""-'--;;o--;-r-:---rr"77"7":;;
Address: ~?<, ( )"1.] ,r.,M!>hM i/.;'( 'rr;.Cy
Telephone; q (')~) - -;<{, 2- '1;: C{ C(
If you have any questions, contact the person
named above. 'j"':'

RETURN
I certify that 011. the date. stilted below, I served this subpoena on the person to whom it is

.addressed, , in ,
Alaska. I left a copy of the subpoena with the person named and also tendered mileage and
witness fees for one day's court attendance.

, -'
'- ....

Print 'Or Type Name

Date and Time ofService

Service Fees;
Service S .
Mileage $ -----
TOTAL S ~ _

If served by other than a peace officer, this return must be notarized.

Signature

Title

Subscribed and sworn to or affirmed before me at . Alaska
. 011· "'."""""""""""" _

(SEAL) Clerk ofCourt, Notary Public or other
person authorized to administer oaths.
My commission expires _

crv-us (8/96)(51.3)
SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSrnON

Civil Rule 45(d)

Exhibit A
Page I of I Pages

01856
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INGALDSON, MAASSEN & FITZGERALD, P.C.
813 WEST THIRD AVENpE

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501-2001
TELEPHONE: (907) 258-8750 FACSIMILE: (907) 258-8751

FACSIMILE COVER PAGE

DATE:

TO:

FAX NO.:

FROM:

RE:

July 6, 2011

Kenai Court

(907) 283-8535

Peter Maassen

Haeg v. State of Alaska,
Our File No. 2116.006

MESSAGE: Limited Entry of Appearance. (Hearing this afternoon)

~ pages, which include this cover sheet, are being sent to
If for some reason you do not receive all of the pages or the
transmission is not clear, please call 907-258-8750.

you.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

"WARNING: Unauthorized interception of this telephonic corrununication could
be a violation of federal law."

The documents accompanying this telecopy transmission contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named
below. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in
reliance on the contents of this telecopied information ·is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this telecopy in error, please
irrunediately notify us by telephone to arrange for return of the original
documents to us.

F:\W\Reception\Blank-File-Directory\Fax\Fax.doc

01857
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INGALDSON,
~IAASSEN&

FITZGERALD, r.c,
Lawyers

813 W. 3'" Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

99501-2001
(907) 258·8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG

Applicant,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

LIMITED ENTRY OF APPEARANCE

Peter J. Maassen and the finn of Ingaldson, Maassen & Fitzgerald, P.C., enter

their appearance as attorneys of record for Alaska District Court Judge Margaret L.

Murphy for the limited purpose of responding to the Subpoenas for Taking Deposition,

attached as Exhibit A. Pleadings, other documents; and all communications with this

person in this matter should be made to counsel as follows:

Peter J. Maassen
Ingaldson, Maassen & Fitzgerald, P.C.
813 West 3rd Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 258-8750

Haeg v. State ojAlaska
Case No. 3KN-JO-OI295 CI
LIMITED ENTRY OF APPEARANCE Page 1 of2
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DATED: July 6, 2011.

131:51 a.m. 07-06-2011 3/4

[NGALDSON,
MAASSEN &

FITZGERALD, ".C.
Lawyers

813 W. 3'" Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska

9950[-2001
(907) 258·8750

FAX: (907) 258-8751

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on
6th day of July, 2011, a copy of
the foregoing was sent to the following via:

IE' u.s. mail "I JJ.~
LJ Hand-deliveryo Fax
o Federal Express

David Haeg
Pro Se
Box 123
Soldotna, AK 99669

A. Andrew Peterson
Assistant A.G.
Dept of Law - Criminal Division
310 K Street, Suite 308
Anchorage, AK 99501

F;\W\2116.006\Plcadings\Limilcd EOA 3KN-IO-01295Cl.doc

Haeg v. State ofAlaska
Case No. 3KN-IO-01295 CI
LIMITED ENTRY OF APPEARANCE

INGALDSON, MAASSEN &
FITZGERALD, P.C.
Counsel for Judge Murphy

BY:~
Peter J. Maassen
ABA No. 8106032

Page 2 of2
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IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR S'0UI~TFOR THE STATE 01' ALASKA
AT /(.f'o~ (

SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.

....Dcfgnd!lllt('s).! j...
._. ,R.,'f;! (:11)~' ·r,'" '
T ""''1. '/:"li . : .'10: /'l J ::1 /'j"£4.jI·P -r r !l4rjJ/i V : ~ _ ,f

Address: -:J 67() Lq/c'''.e /J·h...i' l- .!l/c.f!~, ,,Ai /,.r~/fV,lr /~l/(' '/9eos
You arc commanded to appear and testifyunder olfth in the above case at:

Date and Time: '1\. fIi 11.;- I ;< 0 }I ,:, 'f- ' <J til"n
Offices of: 6/·.( ,",,, 1(6,,,,,,:,; J, /1/,;)'/-'';0'" /<
Address: 'I (1'7 $"'%;'> ;,'+"·,..l~,, iI/IN ll/1i If' _(;, 'I"" !; •.,/,?I(' '(1/>1;;<[

Nolic.~, as requir,ed ~?' Civil Rule 4S(~), ha/been served UPOI~ h\.e .5:{"/.(I D;f·'o/IIJ;r;;f,.:
on .J"''';,'' ))r', ,'-!..d f , You are ordered to bring WIth you ,n; C NUe",¢>':!! .'.

. "-;tt;..~ . .'~1 ~:~,- , '~', •.,
\ :

. (SEAr.,)
.' "r..--.." ),

\ \, I ), ht'; '. :.!;~:.,
(Deputy Clerk':;,,:,'. ""',

Before this subpoena ma"Yi' be, issued, the, •.
above information must be. fJIl~g, ,ill ,~~"
proof must be presented to thc"'l=,Ic,rk .,\hut .
a notice to take deposition has been served
upon opposing counsel.

RETURN
I certify that on the date stilted below, I served this subpoena on the person to whom it is
addressed, , in ,
Alaska. I left a copy of the subpoena with the person named and also tendered mileage and
witness fees for one day's court attendance.

Printor Type Name

Dale and Time of Service

Service Fees:
Service $: _
Mileage $: _
TOTAL S, ~__

If served by other than a peace officer, this return must be notarized.

Signature

Tille

Subscribed and SWOI11 to or affirmed before me at , Alaska
Oil -

(SEAL) Clerk of Court, Notary Public or other
person authorized to administer oaths.
My commission expires _

crv.i 15 (Sf9{j)(st.3) Civil Rulc45(d)
SUBPOENA FOR TAKL\iG DEPOSITION

... i . Exhibit It
Paris ..... {'ct__i_Pages
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FROM: Peter Maassen

FAX NO.: (907) 283-8535

FACSIMILE COVER PAGE

INGALDSON, MAASSEN & FITZGERALD, P.C.
813 WEST THIRD AVENUE

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501-2001
TELEPHONE: (907)" 258-8750 FACSIMILE: (907) 258-8751

c. <,
{'::J~l 'Jf~/

@{lf4~i"iii.: •
4/-t ~8.f: I'i«

e~ ~ 1"~ I C>

C .Itt v, 441. IrQ'~~'t'e
&y 1'';>'''''' 06' ".f(i '?t,./c

~
. C¥'~el; <1_~/1 't

'Y(i/c
_().0,,"4

l!Ph~

DATE: July 6, 2011

TO: Kenai Court

RE: -Haeg----v<--------St-aFe--of---Alaska-~ ·-Case--No·.3RN=io=O:f2·9S·_·cf
Our File No. 2116.006

MESSAGE: Motion-for Expedited Consideration and Motion to Quash
Subpoena or Alternatively to Allow Telephonic
Testimony

14 pages, which include this cover sheet, are being sent to
you. If for some reason you do not receive all of the pages or the
transmission is not clear, please call 907-258-8750.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

"WARNING: Unauthorized interception of this telephonic communication could
be a violation of federal law."

The documents accompanying this telecopy transmission contain confidential
information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named
below. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in
reliance on the contents of this telecopied information is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this telecopy in error, please
immediately notify us by telephone to arrange for return of the original
documents to us.

F:\W\Reception\Blank-File-Directory\Fax\Fax.doc

01861
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'.__.., '._-,"

JUL 062011
Clerk of the TrlaI Courts

By Deputy

POST-CONVICTION REl.IEF,
Case No: 3KN':10-01295CI' '

Applicant,

IN THE SUPERlOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA.

THIRD J1JDICIAL DISTRICTAT KENAI

ALED in Trial Courts '
State ofAlaska, Third Olsbict

at KENAI, ALASKA

'v.

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

DATED this 6:11 day of July, 201 L. --

By: IkJc/tll k~1' '•.
;1~1rD~~ ,',',

/1Assistant Attorney General "
U Alaska Bar No, 7907069

July 13, 2011, as provided in Civil Rule 77(g). The reason for expediting this motion is

MOTION ,FOR EXPEDITED CONSllDERA']['JON '
OF THE tHDTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDlKR

motion for a protective order be heard at that lime.

Marla Greenstein hereby moves for expedited consideration ofthe motion "

for a protective order regarding the subpoena issued for the taking of her deposition on

)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF ALASKA, )
, )

Respondent. ' )

,-'------)
(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

hearing is set for today at 4:00 p.m., on' discovery matters and movant asks that, the '

DAVID HAEG, ,

that the decision is neededbefore July 13, tile date that the deposition is-scheduled. A, ' ,

2

3'

24

25

,4

:;

6

7

8'

',;" \)

," 10,

J J

"
12

i3

14

I:)

J{j

17
'".

18

26

"J' ,
01862
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.._-_.' '---'

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTI~.1CT AT KENAI

IN THE SUPE:RWR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

.AFFIDAVIT IN SUPP'ORi' 01 MOnON TO EXPEDITE'

Jan H. De'Young, being first duly sworn, deposes andsays: .

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN-1O-0129SCI

State ofAlaska )
) ss.

Third Judicial District )

DAVlDHAEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Respondent )

-_._----)
(Trial Case No. 4MC-04·-00024CR)

2-

3

4

5

(1

7 I
Rr,

t)

10

I J

12

13

14

15

. :"'.

16

17

IS

24

1. I am the assistant attorney general assigned to represent Marla

Greenstein in this matter.

2. Expediting action on the motion for a protective order for Ms.

Greenstein is needed because the order is to protect her from participation in discovery

in this application for post-conviction relief and the applicant has scheduled her

deposition for July 13, 201L A copy of the subpoena is attached as exhibit A to this

25
affidavit.

. 26

01863
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3. I contacted Mr. Haeg by telephone on July 6, 2011, and made a

good faith effort to resolve the issues raised in the motion fix a protective order. In that

conversation 1 asked him to withdraw his subpoena, and he declined.

FURTHERYOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN
Anchorage, Alaska.

at

David Haeg v, SOA
Motion to Expedite-Affidavit

SuperiorCourtNo. 3KN-IO-01295 C1
Page 2 of2

01864
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, !

, "

-"-~

".';...

OJ,. , .. ;

. :,",

." -' .
. ,.'1'

,,', -:.,

-
::)

.....-'.
.-~

-------.---.-:--

Print 'or Type Name

·---··----...,S'"'"jgn'ature

--_.•_-~_. T:::i""tl;-c-

.: ' Date and Time of Service

Service Fees:
, Service $

Mileage $__, _
. TOTAL $

RETURN
I certify that on the date staled below, f served this subpoena on the person to who[Idi'j~,'

,addressed \ ,", , ill, ' '. . •. ," ".....__._----~_ .._~-, -~-------,

,', \,A!aska.! left a copy of. the sUbe?t~na with the person named and also tendered mileage and
witness Ices for one day's court attr(hnCe, ' ,

I •

.,1

•• j

, ' , Alaska

~

derroICourt, N<ltaJ-Y Pub]'[;'or ot11;;-- §
person authorized to administer oaths, 0::
My commission expires_~ . ~

Civil Rule 45(d)

If served by other than a peace officer, this return must be notarized.

Subscribed and sworn to or affirmed before me at __~
on

(SEAL)

CIV~llS 1{~;96)(st.3)

SUBPOENA FOR TAXING DEPOs,mO!>I

.-; .

01865
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IN THE SUPERIORCOURTFOR THE STATEOF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

4

DATED this 6th day ofJuly, 2011.

Greenstein does not have information that is either discoverable or relevant to this

with the commission is strictly confidential and may not be disclosed. Because Ms.

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF 
Case No. 3KN-IO-01295CI

JOHJ\l J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

By: /J nHgl!i~
( ssistant Attorney General

Alaska Bar No. 7907069

matter, she seeks an order to protect her from discovery or disclosu.re.

Ms. Greenstein's work evaluating and investigating a complaint that Mr. Haeg filed

Marla Greenstein, the Executive Director of the Alaska Judicial Conduct Commission:

MOT10N ~"OR A PROTECTIVE ORDER
(Marla Greenstein)

This motion for a protective order is made under Civil 'Rule 26(c) by'

DAVID HAEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

. STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Respondent. )

-----------)
(Trial Case No. 4MC-·04-00024CR)

7

5

6

11

J2

13

14

15

J6

<., I 17

18
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.0; ."c:: ," ]')I.lJ ,"
Z IIJ ;;

~~:C~5~(>c i:n 111 ;~ 20- >- Z r, c:( 1.1)
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0

24

25

26
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POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
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IN THE SUPER][OR COURT FOR THE STATE OF AJLASK..A
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVID HAEG, )
)

Applicant, )
)

v. )
)

STATE OF ALASKA, )
)

Respondent. )
___.__' -.J

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOnON FOR A PROTECTIVE ORDER

The applicant for post-conviction relief in this matter has subpoenaed.

Marla Greenstein, Executive Director ofthe Alaska Judicial Conduct Commission, for a

.deposition on July 13. But Ms. Greenstein does not have information relevant to IVIr.

Haeg's conviction or to the investigation leading to his conviction. It is believed that

Mr. Haeg is seeking discovery concerning the investigation of a complaint that he filed

with the. Judicial Conduct Commission. But: Ms. Greenstein cannot answer questions

about the investigation of a. complaint against a judicial officer because that work is

strictly con:fidential and may not be disclosed except under very narrow circumstances.

AS 22.30.060.

Civil Rule 26(c) authorizes an order protecting a person from whom

discovery is sought from "annoyance, embarrassment. oppression, or undue burden or

expense" and one is appropriate here to protect Ms. Greenstein from a deposition that

cannot yield information that is admissible or reasonably calculated to lead to the
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discovery of admissible evidence. See Civil Rule 26(b) (establishing theproper scope

of discovery).

Alaska Statute 22.30,060 strictly protects the confidentiality of proceedings

on complaints against judicial officers:

(a) The commission shall adopt rules implementing this
chapter and providing for confidentiality of proceedings.

(b) All proceedings, records, files, and reports of the
commission are confidential and disclosure may not be made'
except

(1) upon waiver in writing by the judge at any stage of the
. proceedings;

(2) if the subject matter or the fact of the filing of charges has
become public, in which case the commission may issue a
statement in order to confirm the pendency of the investigation, to
clarify the procedural aspects of the proceedings, to explain the
right of the judge to a fair hearing, or to state that the; judge denies
the allegations; or

(3) upon filing of formal charges, in. which' case' only the
charges, the subsequent formal hearing, .and the commission's
ultimate decision and minority report, if any, are public; even after
formal charges are filed, the deliberations of the: .commission
concerning the case are confldential.

The one exception that may apply here appears in subsection (b)(2), whichallows some

information to be made public when the subject matter or fact of the filing of a..

complaint has become public. Mr. Haeg has made both the subject matter and fact of

his complaint public. He has embarked on a public campaign concerning the complaint

that he filed with the Judicial Conduct Commission, and in it he has attacked Ms.

Greenstein's investigation and accused her of misconduct.

25
hl1Q://alask~tstateofcoITupti(~1.ComJ2-4-l %20Grievance%20Reply.pdf. Even if this

26 Court were to permit Mr. Haeg to exploit his violation of the confidentiality requirement

David Haeg V SOA
Motion forProtective Order-Memo

SuperiorCOUlt No. 3KN-l 0-01295 cr
Page 2 00
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in AS 22.30.060 and find that his publicity triggered this exception, it would free the

commission to make only very narrow disclosures about the complaint' confirming that

an investigation is pending, stating the procedural status, Or explaining the right of a

judge to a fair hearing or whether the judge denies allegations, ' Any of the facts and

details of'the investigation :[(IU5t remain confidential.

Because Mr. Haeg will be unable to obtain, information about his

complaint in a deposition of Ms. Greenstein, the deposition would serve only to remove

Ms. Greenstein from her duties and to provide an opportunity 1.0 annoy, oppress, or

embarrass her. These circumstances provide good cause under Civil Rule,26(c) to

justify issuance of an order quashing the subpoena and protecting Ms, Greenstein from

the deposition and discovery in this matter.

CERTIFICAnON

The undersigned hereby certifies that she conferred in good faith with Mr.

Haeg on the telephonebefore filing this motion in an effort to resolve this dispute

without court action but was unsuccessful.

DATED this 6th day ofJuly, 2011.

JOH]1oJ" J. BURl'-J'S
ATTORNEY GENERAL

(/ ///~..:' ,
By: ,,/~' if~;, -;/

,/Jlan H, DeY ng (
//Assistant Attorney General
l/ Alaska Bar No. 7907069

David Haeg v: SOA
Motion for Protective Order-Memo

Superior Court No. 3KN-l 0-01295 CI
Page 3 of3
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By Deputy

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Case No. 3KN-l0-0 1295CI

Applicant,

IN THE SlJPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALAS.KA ..
TIIIRD JUDICIAL DlSTRICT AT KENAI

FILED InTrialCourts
Stateof Alaska, third District

at KENAI, ALASKA

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Respondent. )

,------'-----"------_.-~
(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

DAVIDHAEG,

STAIE OF ALASKA,

:3

7

9

6

5

:1

10

. 4

n LIMITED.ENTRY OF APJPEAR.L\.NCE

J2 Please take notice that Jan H. DeYoung, Assistant Attorney General for'

13 the State of Alaska, Department of Law, 1031 West 4th Avenue, Suite 200, Anchorage, .

14
Alaska 99501; telephone: 907-269-6612, fax: 907-258-4978; hereby enters her

15

16
appearance as counsel of record in the above-captioned matter for the limited purpose of

17
representing Marla Greenstein" Executive Director of the Alaska Judicial Conduct "

18 Commission, who has been subpoenaed for taking a deposition in thismatter,

Copies of notices" motions, and pleadings should be sent to the address

referenced above.

DATED ~his 6th day of July, 201l..

JOHN J. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

24

25

. '~"'"
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rN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
HURD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

POST-COl\fVICTION:R.ELIEF
.Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Respondent. )

---_._._._._~)

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

(Ilial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

CERHFICATE OF SERVICE

DAVIDHAEG,
3

7

8

5

I
9 \

i
10

II
• i'

. 12

13

14

15

16

17

18

This is to certify that On this date, true and correct copies of the Limited Entry

of Appearance, Motion for Protective Order, Memorandum in Support of Motion

for Protective Order, proposed Protective Order, Motion for Expedited

Consideration of the Motion nhr Protective Order, Affidavit off Jan H. DeYoung,

Exhibit A, proposed Order, and this Certificate of Service in this proceeding were

served via electronic mail, facsimile, and first class U.S. mail on:

David Haeg
Hae.e;@alaska.nc1; .
Facsimile: 907-262-8867
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669

And via electronic mail on the following:

Andrew Peterson
Andrew.peterson@~~laska~:

Peter Maasen, Esq..
petcr@impc-Iavv.cOI}],

..
1M ..?f\/J1~J~",I-, ~ II

J-J.JUj~~--~~14fF-
Ken Hile Date

24

25

26

And a courtesy copy was sent via electronic mail to:

Marla Greenstein
Marla Greenstein@ai;;c.statc.ak.us
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVID HAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-I295 CI

Respondent.

Applicant,

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

--------------)

DECISION ON MOTION TO REINSTATE MASTER GUIDE LICENSE

Background: On September 30, 2005, David Haeg ("Haeg") was sentenced in

district court following his conviction by a jury of certain criminal charges. Prior to the

criminal charges Haeg held a master guide license issued by the Alaska Big Game

Commercial Services Board. His sentence included revocation of his master guide license

for five years. Court form CR-64 (2/05), entitled "Judgment - Fish and Game," was used.

Separate judgments were entered with the 5-year revocation for each of Counts I-V. On

appeal, the Alaska Court of Appeals held in pertinent part:

[W]e conclude that [Judge Murphy] meant to suspend the license for a specified
period of time rather than to revoke it permanently. We therefore order the
district court to modifv the judgments in this case to show that Haeg's guide
license was suspended for five years.

I-Iaeg v. State, not reported, 2008 WL 4181532* 11 (Alaska App. 2008) (emphasis added).

On remand, on January 26, 2009, the sentencing court entered five amended

judgments stating that the defendant's guiding license was suspended for 5 years, effective

SeptemberJO, 2005.

Decision on Motion to-Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-IO-J295 CI Page I of 13
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When the five years expired, Haeg sought reinstatement of his master guide

license. The Big Game Commercial Services Board ("Big Game Board") within the Division

of Occupational Licensing did not reinstate his license, and instead informed Haeg that he

would need to apply anew for a new guide license.

Haeg claimed, without dispute, that he earned a living for himself and his family

through his Master Guide license.

APPLICABLE LEGAL STANDARDS

In the Haeg decision the Court of Appeals discussed a suspension and a

revocation under AS 08.54.720(f)(3) given the authority in AS 12.55.015(c). AS

08.54.720(f) authorizes the court to order the "board" (meaning the Big Game Board) to

"suspend" or "to permanently revoke" a guide license, depending upon the offense.

AS 01.10.040 (a) addresses how language used in statutes should be interpreted,

which is according to the common and approved usage unless the Legislature has provided a

definition or the terms are technical, in which case the special meaning applies.

Technical words and phrases and those that have acquired a peculiar and
appropriate meaning, whether by legislative definition or otherwise, shall be
construed according to the peculiar and appropriate meaning.

AS 01.10.040. Chapter 08.54 does not provide a definition of the words suspend,

suspension, revoke, or revocation. The ordinary and customary meaning of the verb

"suspend" includes "5. to bring to a stop, usu. for a time: to suspend payment. 6. to cause to

cease for a time from operation or effect, as a law, privilege, or service: to suspend ferry

service. 7. to debar, usu. for a limited time, from office, membership, school attendance,

etc., esp. as a punishment." Random House Webster's College Dictionary, 1991. The

meaning of the noun "suspension" is similar. The ordinary and customary meaning of the

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-l 0-1295 CI Page 2 of 13
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verb "revoke" includes "1. to take back or withdraw: annular cancel: to revoke a license."

The meaning of the noun "revocation" is similar.

Black's Law Dictionary, Eighth Edition, defines "revocation" in pertinent part as

follows: "An annulment, cancellation, or reversal, usu. of an act or power." Black's Law

Dictionary defines "suspension" as follows:

I. The act of temporarily delaying, interrupting, or terminating something
<suspension of business> <suspension of a statute>. ... 3. The temporary
deprivation of a person's powers or privileges, esp. of office or profession; esp., a
fairly stringent level of lawyer discipline that prohibits the lawyer from practicing
law for a specified period, usu. from several months to several years <suspension of
the bar license>. • Suspension may entail requiring the lawyer to pass a legal-

. ethics bar examination, or to take one or more ethics courses as continuing legal
education, before being readmitted to active practice. . ...

Case law in other jurisdictions has distinguished between the meaning and effect

of suspension versus revocation. For example, the owner of an adult cabaret in Washington

challenged a city decision to revoke the cabaret license based on a determination that it was a

public nuisance. The owner argued the license revocation was a prior restraint on protected

expression, namely, nude dancing. The owner also argued the statute was overbroad and

vague. The appellate court agreed that a law is overbroad if it "sweeps within its

prohibitions" activities that are constitutionally protected. However, the court found that the

statutory standards of conduct for adult cabarets did not sweep any protected expressions

within the prohibitions. The court addressed the distinction between suspension and

revocation of a license:

In issuing the revocation here, the Examiner considered license suspension as an
option and considered that there was a moratorium on issuance of new licenses.
But the Examiner ultimately decided not to grant a suspension primarily because
Heesan did not produce any explanation to warrant suspension. Instead, the
Examiner noted, Heesan had acted in a systematic way to permit unlawful conduct.

Heesan Corp. v. City of Lakewood, 75 PJd 1003, 1007 (Wash.App. Div. 2 2003).

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-l 0-1295 CI Page 3 of 13
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In contrast to the result in the revocation setting in the Heesan case, the Alaska

Court of Appeals remanded the Haeg case for the sentencing judge to impose a suspension

rather than a revocation of Haeg's master guide license. The Alaska Supreme Court has

identified such a license as deserving constitutional due process of law protection. In

Herscher v. State. Dept. of Commerce, 568 P.2d 996 (Alaska 1977), the Alaska Supreme

Court held:

We find that Herscher's proprietary interest in the hunting guide license is of
sufficient importance to warrant protection under constitutional requirements
relating to due process of law. In Frontier Saloon, Inc. v. Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board, 524 P.2d 657, 659-660 (Alaska 1974), we held:

It has long been recognized that an interest in a lawful business is a species of
property entitled to the protection of due process. . .. This interest may not be
viewed as merely a privilege subject to withdrawal or denial at the whim of the
state. . .. Neither may this interest be dismissed as de minimis.' A license to
engage in a business enterprise is of considerable value to one who holds it.
(footnote and citations omitted)

.
In addition, in Alaska Board of Fish and Game v. Loesche, 537 P.2d 1122 (Alaska
1975), we considered a due process claim by Loesche relating to the suspension of
his guide license. While we found it unnecessary to adjudicate the full scope of
protections required by due process of law, by implication we found the
requirements of adequate notice and opportunity for a hearing were required. 537
P.2d at 1125.

Herscher v. State. Dept. of Commerce, 568 P.2d at 1002.

In another state in another context an appellate court noted that the driver's

license statute in that state authorized post-suspension examination prior to terminating

suspension of a license. In addressing the nature of the procedural due process for the

licensee, the court cited specific statutory authority:

FN4. Section 13101 provides: "When used in reference to a driver's license,
'revocation' means that the person's privilege to drive a motor vehicle is terminated
and a new driver's license may be obtained after the period of revocation."

Section 13102 provides: "When used in reference to a driver's license,
. 'suspension' means that the person's privilege to drive a motor vehicle upon a

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-10-1295 Cl Page 4 of 13
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highway is temporarily withdrawn. The department may, before terminating any
suspension based upon a physical or mental condition of the licensee, require such
examination of the licensee as deemed appropriate in relation to evidence of any
condition which may affect the ability of the licensee to safely operate a motor
vehicle."

By its enactment of various provisions of the Vehicle Code, the [California]
Legislature has carefully delineated, according to the seriousness of the offenses,
the disabilities that are to be suffered by those convicted of drunk driving. As
relevant here, these disabilities include suspension or revocation of a driver's license
for various periods of time. Under this statutory scheme, neither a prior record of
drunk driving nor a past refusal of insurance nor a prior suspension or revocation of ..
a driver's license disqualifies a citizen from owning or driving a vehicle provided
the legal disability has been cured and the citizen holds a valid driver's license.
(See §§ 13101, 13102[.]) Accordingly, plaintiff implicitly argues that the past legal
transgressions of citizens, even though cured in the eyes of the Legislature, should
disqualify them from renting cars.

However, we think this detailed statutory scheme reflects a careful balance
struck by the Legislature between the dangers of drunk driving and the recognition
that driving a car may be "essential in the pursuit of a livelihood." (Bell v. Burson
(1971) 402 U.S. 535, 539, 91 S.Ct. 1586, 1589,29 L.Ed.2d 90,94; Rios v. Cozens
(1972) 7 Cal.3d 792, 796, 103 Cal.Rptr. 299, 499 P.2d 979.) We see no reason to
disturb this carefully considered balance.

Osborn v. Hertz Corp., 205 Cal.App.3d 703, 710-11, 252 Cal.Rptr. 613, 617 (CaI.App. 3

Dist. 1988).

Haeg argues that suspended attorneys are not required to retake the bar

examination, and' he should therefore not be 'required to apply anew or take the guide

examination again. It is true that suspended attorneys as well as disbarred attorneys normally

need not re-take the bar examination. See Alaska Bar Rule 29. Except for interim

suspensions based on convictions that are reversed or set aside (Alaska Bar Rule 26(f)),

disbarred' and suspended lawyers are subject to conditions before their license to practice law

is reinstated. Suspended attorneys seeking reinstatement must file a' verified petition for

reinstatement containing certain information. Alaska Bar Rule 29(b). The first requirement

for the petitioner is a verified statement that the suspended/disbarred attorney has met the

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-l0-1295 CI Page 5 of 13
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terms and conditions of the order imposing suspension or disbarment. Alaska Bar Rule

29(b)(I). The Alaska Supreme Court has acknowledged and approved conditions for

reinstatement of suspended attorneys. For example, in one such recent case, the court wrote:

The Disciplinary Board of the Alaska Bar Association, based on its adoption of
an area hearing committee's findings of fact and conclusions of law and a final
report of recommended sanctions, recommended that attorney Wevley William
Shea be suspended from the practice of law for 25 months and be subject to certain
conditions for reinstatement.

In re Shea, 251 P.3d 357 (Alaska 2011) (held; affirmed). Similarly, with regard to another

suspended attorney, the court held:

We also accept the Disciplinary Board's recommendations for conditions of
reinstatement. To be reinstated, Brion must complete twelve hours of Bar
Association continuing legal education classes relating to law-office management
and accounting. During the two years following his reinstatement, Brion also must:

"(I) retain an office manager (who may not be a relative or a person with a direct
financial interest in his practice) with appropriate law-office experience to assist in
billing, case management, and trust account management; (2) hire a licensed and
insured certified public accountant to oversee all general and trust accounts of the
firm and to provide annual written reports to the "Bar; and (3) establish a mentor
relationship with an attorney approved by the Bar Association and consult with that
mentor bi-weekly, for no less than fifteen minutes per meeting, about case
management issues.

In re Disciplinary Matter Involving Brion, 212 P.3d 748, 756 (Alaska 2009).

Alaska is not unique in conditioning the reinstatement "of suspended or revoked

lawyers. A conditional reinstatement was imposed on appeal in a recent proceeding in

Wisconsin. The court rejected the referee's rejection of the lawyer's petition for

reinstatement following his 1992 petition for voluntary revocation of his license (because of

embezzlement) and held:

~ 49 IT IS ORDERED that the petrtion for reinstatement is granted and the
license of David V. Jennings III to practice law in Wisconsin is conditionally
reinstated effective the date ofthis order.

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-IO-1295 CI Page 6 of 13
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~ 50 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the conditions set forth in this order,
including compliance with the current Continuing Legal Education requirements,
are imposed on the license of David V. Jennings III to practice law in Wisconsin. If
he fails to comply with the conditions required by this order and absent a showing
to this court of his inability to do so, the license of David V. Jennings III to practice
law in Wisconsin shall be suspended until further order of the court.

In re Disciplinary Proceedings Against Jennings, _ N.W.2d _,2011 WL 2474282,11 (Wis.

2011). In its review of a referee's recommendation to reinstate a lawyer's license to practice

after a suspension, the Supreme Court of Wisconsin held:

~ 13 After review of the record we conclude that Selmer has established by
clear, satisfactory, and convincing evidence that he has satisfied all the criteria for
reinstatement. Accordingly, we adopt the referee's findings of fact and conclusions
of law and we agree with the referee's recommendation that Mr. Selmer's license to
practice law in Wisconsin be reinstated. We conclude further that he should be
required to pay the costs of this reinstatement proceeding.

'\14 IT IS ORDERED that the petition for reinstatement of the license of Scott
E. Selmer to practice law in Wisconsin is granted, effective the date of this order,
subject to compliance with current continuing legal education requirements.

~ 15 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that within six months of the date of this
order Scott E. Selmer pay to the OLR the costs of this proceeding.' If the costs are
not paid within the time specified, and absent a showing to this court of his inability
to pay the costs within that time, the license of Scott E. Selmer to practice law in
Wisconsin shall be suspended until further order of the court.

In re Disciplinary Proceedings Against Selmer, 698 N.W.2d 695, 697 (Wis. 2005). In

another case the Supreme Court of Wisconsin imposed an additional two-year suspension of

an attorney's license to practice law for failure to comply with court-imposed conditions

following his reinstatement of a previous suspension of his license to practice law. See In re

Disciplinary Proceedings Against Wright, 428 N. W.2d 549 (Wis. 1988).

Cases involving the suspension or revocation of licenses to practice medicine

provide insights by analogy. For example, a doctor in Pennsylvania appealed a Medical

Board rejection of his petition for reinstatement of his revoked license to practice medicine.

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-l 0-1295 CI Page 7 of 13
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In its decision the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania distinguished between a suspended

license to practice and a revoked license. The court held:

[Doctor] Pittenger's reliance upon Brown v. Stale Board of Pharmacy, ... 566
A.2d 913 (1989) is misplaced. In Brown we were presented with a situation in
which a holder of a suspended license to practice pharmacy petitioned for
reinstatement of his license. In rendering our determination, we interpreted
provisions of the Pharmacy Act similar to the relevant provisions of the MPA in
this case. We determined that because the license was "susceptible to revival," the
applicant possessed a property right which was entitled to due process protection.
We further determined that imposition of a waiting period for application for
renewal or reissuance of a license imposed a burden which was unconstitutional if
applied retroactively to impede an applicant's right to petition the Board for license
reinstatement. However, Pittenger fails to grasp the distinction between Brown and
the matter subjudice. In Brown, .. , 566 A.2d at 915, we distinguished between
suspension and revocation of a professional license, stating:

Undoubtedly, the holder of a valid and existing professional license has a
property interest in such license. "[Tjhe right to practice a profession, once
acquired, does constitute a property right in the license." Brady v. Stale
Board ofChiropractic Examiners, ... 471 A.2d 572, 575, appeal dismissed,
... 483 A.2d 1376 (1984). Once that license has been revoked, however,
"through a procedure consistent with the individual's due process
guarantees, that individual is stripped of whatever property interest he
possessed in the license." Keeley v. Slate Real Estate Commission, ... 501
A.2d 1155, 1158 (1985).

It is undisputed that Pittenger's license was revoked. In Keeley, this court
previously determined:

[W]hen a license or privilege is revoked, it is extinguished and the former
possessor is returned to the same position he occupied had the license or
privilege never been issued. The term "revoke" is defined as "[t]o annul or
make void by recalling or taking back; to cancel, rescind, repeal or reverse."
Black's Law Dictionary 1188 (5th Ed.1979). Therefore, once the license has
been voided or annulled, any property rights or interest stemming from that
license are likewise voided or annulled.... 501 A.2d at 1158.

As such, Pittenger possesses no commensurate property right in a medical license
which has been revoked consistent with due process of law.

As to Pittenger's argument of an unconstitutional retroactive application by the
Board of Section 43(b), it is a well-settled principle that application of subsequent
legislative revision involving procedural rather than substantive change is not
improper. Brown: Long v. County of Delaware, ... 490 A.2d 20 (1985). Having

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-1 0-1295 CI Page 8 of 13
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determined that Pittenger possesses no property right in the revoked medical
license, no substantive rights are affected. In this case, Section 43(b) of the MPA
did not alter Pittenger's substantive rights, it merely fixed a time period when
Pittenger may apply for reinstatement of the license.

Pittenger v. Department of State, Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs, ... 596

A.2d 1227, 1229-30 (Pa.Cmwlth. 1991) (footnotes omitted). The context in the Brown case,

cited in Pittenger, involved whether the Board could lawfully apply against pharmacist

Brown a statute enacted shortly after his suspension. The statute imposed a 10-year waiting

period before a petition for reinstatement by a pharmacist convicted of certain criminal

charges could be considered. The court found retroactive application of the statute to Brown

to be unconstitutional.

The North Carolina COUl1 of Appeals reviewed a Medical Board rejection of a

physician's quest to have his license reinstated. The court held:

we disagree with the Board's contention that, under the Medical Practice Act, the
Board has complete statutory discretion to deny or limit permission to resume the
practice of medicine once a physician's right to practice has been terminated "by
any action or for any period of time." N.C.Gen.Stat. Sec. 90-14(a) lists thirteen
grounds upon which the Board may "deny, annul, suspend, or revoke" a license to
practice medicine.

In re Magee, 362 S.E.2d 564, 567 (N.C.App. 1987). The trial court had directed the Board of

Medical Examiners to establish rules and procedures relating to reinstatement of licenses

automatically suspended under North Carolina statutory law. The Board balked, but the

appellate court found the trial court order was proper.

Haeg cites cases and propositions concerning double jeopardy, common sense,

avoiding absurd results, and the rule of lenity with sundry examples in other contexts. The

Alaska Court of Appeals has held:

As we have stated: "If a statute establishing a penalty is susceptible of more than
one meaning, it should be construed so as to provide the most lenient penalty."FN43

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
I-laeg v. State, 3KN-l 0-1295 CI Page 9 of 13
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FN43. State v. Andrews, 707 P.2d 900, 907 (Alaska App.1985), opinion
adopted by State v. Andrews, 723 P.2d 85, 86 (Alaska 1986); see also Wells
v. State, 706 P.2d 711, 713 (Alaska App.1985) CIt is well established that,
in accordance with the rule of lenity, ambiguities in penal statutes must be
resolved in favor of the accused. ").

State v. Stafford, 129 P.3d 927, 933 (Alaska App. 2006).

THE SENTENCE BY JUDGE MURPHY

District Court Judge Murphy considered the Chenev criteria and announced the

sentence after hearing testimony from witnesses and sentencing arguments. The court

imposed a combination of active and suspended jail time on nine counts, fines, court

surcharges, forfeiture of the PA 12 airplane, the guns involved, the ammo, and hides, a 5-year

revocation of the guide license, and 7 years of probation. The amended judgments show a

suspension of the guiding license for 5 years from September 30, 2005.

ANALYSIS

AS 08.54 authorizes the court to order the Board to suspend or to revoke a

hunting guide license. Here the sentencing court initially ordered a revocation of Haeg's

license for five years. The Court of Appeals remanded on the suspension versus revocation

point, writing:

We therefore order the district court to modify the judgments in this case to
show that Haeg's guide license was suspended for five years.

The Court of Appeals did not direct the sentencing judge to order the Board to change the

license status of the defendant from revoked to suspended. Nor, on remand, did the

sentencing court remand to the Board or order the Board to change the status accordingly.

The change from revoked to suspended status was effected directly by the Amended

Judgments. It is clear that the Court of Appeals intended the. revocation to be changed to a

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-l 0-1295 CI Page lOaf 13 .
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suspension ab initio, as of the date of the original sentence in 2005. And it is clear that the

sentencing judge did so on remand.

Under the law of Alaska Haeg has constitutionally protected property interests in

his suspended master hunting guide license. See Herscher, supra. His rights are not limited

by the due process protection at issue in Herscher.

Unlike a revocation setting, the court finds that Haeg as the holder of a suspended

guide license cannot be required to go through a new application/examination process to get

his license back. Termination of the .suspension or reinstatement of a suspended license

(whether that be a driver's license, license to practice law, or license to. practice medicine)

can be subject to reasonable conditions, but only to a limited degree consistent with not

treading upon the constitutionally protected property interest Haeg has in his suspended

license.

On reflection the State agreed with the argument by Haeg that it would not be

proper for the Board to preclude reactivating his license based on his conviction and

sentencing in 2005 when he voluntarily surrendered his license in 2004 as a result of the

same incident.

The State provided a photocopy of Haeg's Master Guide license. Exhibit 2 to the

State's June 10,2011 Opposition to the pending motion ("Exh. 2"). The license shows that it

was issued on November 13, 2003, with an expiration date of December 31, 2005. The

license number is # 146.

Haeg filed a license renewal application with the Big Game Board dated October

21,2010, roughly three weeks after the expiration of his suspension. Exh.3. Haeg also filed

a license renewal application dated October 29, 20 I 0, with the same information. Exh.5.

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-l 0-1295 CI Page 1I of 13
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The State provided a November 4,2010, response letter to Haeg from Big Game

Board Licensing Examiner Karl Marx which states that "the master guide-outfitter license"

which you previously held "lapsed 9/30/2005." Exh.4. The letter brings to Haeg's attention

that AS 08.54.670 applies because Haeg failed to renew his license for four consecutive

years, and the Department may therefore not issue a license "unless the person again meets

the qualifications for initial issuance of the license." The State also provided a November 4,

2010, letter from Don Habeger, Director Corporations, Business, & Professional Licensing

("I-labeger"), informing I-laeg that the Department was unable to process his license renewal

based on AS 08.54.670. The letter informs I-Iaeg he will need to submit an "initial license

application[.]" Exh. 6.

By letter of December 28, 20 I0, to Haeg, Habeger took the position that AS

08.54.670 is not inconsistent with AS 08.74.710(e). Habeger explains that the Department

and the Board are separate entities; each with its own duties under AS 08.01. Habeger

concludes that I-laeg is "no longer eligible for a Master Guide license renewal per AS

08.54.670, AS 08.0 1.1 OO(d) and AS 08.54.610(b)."

I-laeg's license # 146 did not "lapse" on September 30,2005, it was suspended by

court order. The district court judgment did not impose any conditions on reinstatement of

the guide license following expiration of the five years. Bearing in mind the tension between

AS 08.54.670 and 08.54.71 O(e), common sense, the avoidance of double jeopardy and absurd

results, and the rule of lenity, the court finds that it would be an impermissible imposition on

I-laeg's protected property interests in his Master Guide license to permit the Board or the

Department to deny reinstatement of Haeg's license # 146 based on the provisions of AS

08.54.670, AS 08.01.l00(d), or AS 08.54.610(b).. The guide license held by Haeg was

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
Haeg v. State, 3KN-I 0-1295 CI Page 12 of 13
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suspended by the sentence in the criminal case, so he could not lawfully renew the license

until the period of suspension terminated. The suspension period has run. No conditions for

reinstatement were imposed by the sentencing court. Haeg is therefore entitled to

reinstatement of his Master Guide license # 146 forthwith.

ORDERS

For the reasons set forth above, the court orders the Big Game Board and the

Division of Occupational Licensing, Department of Commerce and Economic Development

to reinstate Master Guide license # 146 to David Haeg without further ado, forthwith.

rv--
Dated at Kenai, Alaska, this S day of July, 20 II.

~
Carl Bauman
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE

CERTIFICATloNoF'DISTRIBUTION
I certify that a copy of the foregoing was~to
the following at their addressesof record:b~

r\o.~, f'WOlJ{\~~
'1~5'" _:c:~=----

Date rk

Decision on Motion to Reinstate Master Guide License
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IN THE SUPERTOR COURT FOR TI-IE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG

Applicant

v.

STATE OF ALASKA

Respondent

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

POST-CONVlCTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-OI295 CI

ORDER

Having considered the Respondent's motion for expedited consideration

of motion to continue the deposition ofTrooper Gibbens and to move the location of the

deposition, the Applicant's opposition, and any response thereto,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that any response by the Applicant be filed

on or before July 6, 20 II, and that a hearing on the motion will be held on

a.m./p.m. in Kenai to discuss the above

issues.

The state and other essential parties may appear telephonically.

It- ~. fJ
DONE at Kenai, Alaska, this I day of j "'===1--' 2011.

CE'RTIFiC'ATfONoFDISTRIBUTION
, I certifythat a copyof the foregoing was mailelH9

the following at theiraddresses of record:bD.lCc:d.

~-0-8:ln I thf8
1- f .(( • IYhM;&

Date ~
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THlRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG

Applicant

v.

STATE OF ALASKA

Respondent

Trial Case.No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

)
) .
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-Ol295 CI

ORDER

Having considered the Respondent's expedited motion to continue the

deposition of Trooper Gibbens and to move the location of the deposition, the

Applicants opposition, and any response thereto,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a hearing will be held on this matter on

_________-----', 2011, at __~_a.m.lp.m.in Kenai to discuss the above

issues. The state and other essential parties may appear telephonically.

DONE at Kenai, Alaska, this day of~. , 2011.

NOT USED
Superior Court Judge Carl Bauman
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Clerk of the Trial Courts
By Depu~

POST-CONVICTION RELlEr
CASE NO. 3KN-1O-OI295 Cl

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OHleMr~i \J(;"r,~
State ofAlaska, Third District

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAIAt Kenai, Alaska

JUL 01 2011

Applicant

Respondent

DAVIDHAEG

STATE OF ALASKA

v.

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

STATE'S EXPEDITED MOTION TO CONTINUE DEPOSITION OF
TROOPER GIBBENS AND TO MOVE THE DEPOSITION LOCATION

VRA CERTIFICATION. I certify thatlhis' document and its attachments <10 not contain (1) the name of a
victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business address or telephone number of
a victim or witness lo any crime unless it is an address used to identilY the place of the crime 01' it is an address
0'- telephone numberin a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the
court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Att0111ey

General Andrew Peterson and hereby files this expedited motion to continue Trooper

Gibbens deposition and to move the location of the deposition from the Bridges

Community Resource Center to the Kenai Court. The state's expedited motion is

supported by the attached memorandum, affidavit of counsel, and a proposed order:

The State further requests a hearing as soon as possible to allow the parties to clarify the

process for the depositions.

The state is asking to move Trooper Gibbens' deposition from July 14,

2011, to one day between July 19 - 22, 2011. Trooper Gibbens is currently on

assignment out it the Bristol Bay region and will not be back to his post until July 15,
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2011. Trooper Gibbens will then need time to collect his notes and information

pertaining to this case and drive from Delta Junction to the Kenai Peninsula.

The state is also seeking to move the deposition location from the Bridges

Community Resource Network to the Kenai Court. Due to the nature of this case, the

emotions involved, and the witnesses being deposed; it seem appropriate to move the

depositions to the facilities within the Kenai COUlt. The Court has the authority under

the civil rules to move the location of the deposition. See AK Civ. R. 45(d)(I).

The state attempted to call Mr. Haeg and left a voice message regarding

this matter.
.~

DATED this I day of July, 2011, at Anchorage, Alaska

JOT-TN .T. BURNS
ATTORNEY GENERAL

This is to certify that on this date, a correct
copy of the forgoing wo~mailcd to:
~wd. t-m.e €I'>' "'.U.\

j

~.------=rluu-
Si~ ,Dote

By:
m~~

~?~ssistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

Expedited Motion to Continue Gibbens Deposition and Move Deposition Location
David Haeg ll. State ofAIQS7Wi 3KN-1O-1295 cr
Page 20f2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

JUL 01 2Dl1
By'C/erk of the Trial Courts

_Deputy

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-10-01295 CI

DAVlDHAEG

Applicant

v,

STATE OF ALASKA

Respondent

THIRD JUDICiAL DISTRICT AT KEMMd in th':;l r.",. ,. __
~"3ttiIte ofAlaska ' ..,~-, c'

At I< ,.Third Dish'le'
) enal, Alaska •

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

AFFIDAVIT

VRA CERTIFICATION, I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (I) the name of a
victim of a sexual offenselisted in AS 12,61.140 or (2) "residence ur business address or telephone number or
a victim or witness to any crime unless it is nn address used to identify the place uf the crime or it is an address
ur telephone number in a transcript of a. court proceeding Hn<1 disclosure of the information was ordered by the
court.

STATE OF ALASKA )
) ss.

rnrnn JUDICiAL DISTRICT )

T, A. Andrew Peterson, being duly swam, hereby state and depose as

follows:

1. I am an Assistant Attorney General in the Office of Special

Prosecutions and Appeals, Fish and Game Unit, and T am assigned to the above-

captioned case.

2, All of the statements in the State's motion are true and correct.
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3. This motion is not being filed for the purpose of harassment or

delay.

Further your affiant sayeth naught.

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska, this Ist day of July, 20II.

By: ----4::i~~~~=====--
M~
~

Assistant Attorney General
Alaska Bar No. 0601002

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this __1.0__ day of

)(,{.,.(TW' 20I 1.

lie in and for Alaska
.ission expires: with office

STATE OF ALASKA
OFFICIAL SEAL

Christine Osgood
NOTARY PUBUC

My Commission ExplI'lOe.u1J 0 fftc.<-

Affidavit
David Haeq v. State ofAlaska; 3KN-IO-1295 CI
Page 2 of2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THTI STATE OF ALASKA
Filed in tile Ina.....;.;...n.

ClAL" DISTRICT AT ~te_qf.,Alaska. Third Distnct
THIRD JUDi KENLM Kenai, Alaska

DAVIDHAEG

STATE OF ALASKA

JUL 01 2011
Clerk of the Trial Courts

By Depu~

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-01295 CI

Respondent

Applicant

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

--------~---,)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

STATE'S MOTION FOR EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION OF STATE'S
MOTION TO CONTINUE DEPOSITION OF TROOPER GIBBENS AND TO

MOVE THE DEPOSITION LOCATION

VRA CI,J{'IWtCA'I'ION. I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (I) tile name of a
victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61, HO or (2) a residence or business add",ss 01' telephone number of
a victim 01' witness to any crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of'the crime or it is nn address
or telephone number in It transcript ora court proceeding and disclosure of the information was ordered by the
court.

COMES NOW the State of Alaska, by and through Assistant Attorney

General Andrew Peterson, and hereby tiles this motion for expedited consideration of

its motion to continue Trooper Gibbens' deposition and to move the location of the

deposition from the Bridges COlTI111lU1ity Resource Center to the Kenai Court.

The state's motion needs to be considered on an expedited basis due to the

fast approaching date of the scheduled depositions. TIle state left a voice mail message

with Mr. Haeg regarding this matter, but as of yet, has not received a return telephone

call. A copy of the state's motion and request for expedited consideration will be

emailed and mailed to Mr. Haeg. The state asks 111at any opposition to considering this
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motion on an expedited basis be filed on or before July 6, 2011, and that the hearing

regarding the deposition scheduling and location be held on July 7-8,2011.

DATED: July 1,2011.

This is to certify that on.this date, a correct
copy of the forgoing waWllailed to:

-e"""'"U4.
D(jLv'\~A ti-v-'" ")

cJ~ J~LU. __
Sig Ire Date

Motion for Expedited Consideration of Motion to Continue Gibbens Deposition and Move
Deposition Location
David Haeq v. State ofAlaska; 3KN-I 0-1295 CI
Page 2 of2
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
.... '~H';;U In Un:; 'fh.1. \JOU('ts

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAitate of Alaska, Third District
At Kenai, Alaska

DAVlDHAEG

STATE OF ALASKA

JUL 01 2011
Be/ark of the Trial Courts

y Deputy

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-01295 CI

Respondent

Applicant

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-------------)
Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024 CR

AFFIDAVIT

VRA CGRTIFI(;ATJON. I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (I) the name of "
victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business address or telephone number of
a victim or witness to any crime unless it is an address used to identify the place of the crime or it is ,m address
01' telephone number in a transcript of a court proceedlng and disclosure of the informaticn was ordered by the
court.

STAlE OF ALASKA )
) ss.

THIRD TIJDICIAL DISTRICT )

I, A. Andrew Peterson, being duly sworn, hereby state and depose as

follows:

1. I am an Assistant Attorney General in the Office of Special

Prosecutions and Appeals, Fish and Game Unit, and T am assigned to the above-

captioned case.

2. All of the statements in the State's motion are tme and correct,
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3. This motion is not being filed for the purpose of harassment or

delay.

Further your affiant sayeth naught.

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska. this 1st day ofJuly, 2011.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

-J lA-\l-' 2011.

I Si day of

STATE OFALASKA _ r-.. ~~=====....~ _
c~=~~~. ~~n and for Alaska
NOTARY PUBUC .. , I My commission expires: with office

My Commill8lon Elcpltw £..L'Ofu !&n

Affidavit
David Haeq v. state ofAlaska; 3KN-IO-1295 CI
Page 2 of2
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IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOMOUR,T FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

AT -IJ1la. L( _

91S0 I

/JJ1j,'~/ ..Ijl. III I (SEAL)
I fVUOlI?()IUJ /UOU1 ~-'

Deputy Clerk ~

CASE NO. "3/</1/- /0- 0/ '2 QS CI

SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION

2 OIl

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

~~R-di:H'lt{!».-1- )
~. J(~>dolld..e,. )

Before this subpoena may be issued, the
above information must be filled in and
proof must be presented to the clerk that

~-<-'~~-;~~-""'~!H--.,.gL+-i'?6t?a notice to take deposition has been served
Telephone: () - 2- 2. upon opposing counsel.
If you have any questions, contact the person
named above.

RETURN
I certify that on the date stated below, I served this subpoena on the person to whom it is
addressed, , in ,
Alaska. I left a copy of the subpoena with the person named and also tendered mileage and
witness fees for one day's court attendance.

Print or Type Name

Date and Time of Service

Service Fees:
Service $ _
Mileage $ _
TOTAL $ _

If served by other than a peace officer, this return must be notarized.

Signature

Title

Subscribed and sworn to or affirmed before me at , Alaska
on _

(SEAL) Clerk of Court, Notary Public or other
person authorized to administer oaths.
My commission expires _

CIY-115 (8/96)(st.3) Civil Rule45(d)
SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION 01895



IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERI0J<S0nURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
AT oR 4""-1-; _

vs.

CASE NO. 3 Kit! -/()-OIJ.CfSc L

(SEAL)

SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION

-

v
.s
-S-
i)
C)
<J
<)

o
c
~

J

o

RETURN
I certify that on the date stated below, I served this subpoena on the person to whom it is
addressed, , in ,
Alaska. I left a copy of the subpoena with the person named and also tendered mileage and
witness fees for one day's court attendance.

Print or Type Name

Date and Time of Service

Service Fees:
Service $ _
Mileage $, _
TOTAL $, ~

If served by other than a peace officer, this return must be notarized.

Signature

Title

Subscribed and sworn to or affirmed before me at , Alaska
on _

(SEAL) Clerk of Court, Notary Public or other
person authorized to administer oaths.
My commission expires _

CIY-115 (8/96)(st.3) Civil Rule 45(d)
SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION 01896



IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIO~~URTFOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
AT ~ Cl

L
/ _

CASE NO. 3K!1/ -10- 0/295 e.:

(SEAL)

\ \:-;), ~-ep-u-tY---:::C"-le--:rk"':"'-"-.:-------;-----;-----;
Before this subpoena may be issued, the
above information must be filled in and
proof must be presented to the clerk that
a notice to take deposition has been served
upon opposing counsel.

Plailitiff(s),

;4! Il/CCil1 f-

.r I4ltlJ~

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

;ei7~Ht:C'/)*!b~ 1- »
j("C"~v~~" SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION

To: ,m4.rf..a.r~ f JAr;!")' .
Address: -:3 670 LeeK-€- S 1-t"J-e f. I Jel .A )!e~r /4/( 9'9(;,0 "3
You are commanded to appear and testif/under o~h in the above case at:

Bate
Subpoena is ued t request of

a.v, <v ee,
Attorney for -;:e.l
Address: /lo....., ......j-l-i-'-3-s;"'""o-,ZI1-JIl---ct....-,,-'" -/l""j/-:-77"I9tt:""6't'1
Telephone: qO).- :<t;l- 1:64l.f
If you have any questions, contact the person
named above.

-

RETURN
I certify that on the date stated below, I served this subpoena on the person to whom it is
addressed, , in ,
Alaska. I left a copy of the subpoena with the person named and also tendered mileage and
witness fees for one day's court attendance.

Print or Type Name

Date and Time of Service

Service Fees:
Service $ _
Mileage $ _
TOTAL $ _

If served by other than a peace officer, this return must be notarized.

Signature

Title

Subscribed and sworn to or affirmed before me at , Alaska
on _

(SEAL) Clerk of Court, Notary Public or other
person authorized to administer oaths.
My commission expires _

CIY-IIS (8/96)(st.3)
SUBPOENA FOR TAKING DEPOSITION

Civil Rule 4S(d)
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request and the state, when asking for extensions of 380 days on a single item that

was to have been filed within 20 days, was granted their requests. These delays

have resulted in Haeg's PCR being delayed until 8 years after the state started

prosecuting Haeg - requiring Haeg's conviction to be overturned.

(79) Robinson testified that what his investigator found out about the plea

agreement was different then what Haeg had told him. Yet Haeg has documents

and recordings from Robinson's investigator proving what he found out was the

very same as what Haeg told Robinson. See Haeg's PCR exhibits. This proves

Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his sellout of Haeg, and meets both

Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(80) Robinson testified that Cole never confirmed there was a plea

.agreement. Yet Cole, in the recording Robinson's investigator made of him,

confirmed there was a plea agreement and that the state broke it. See Haeg's PCR

exhibits. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more

proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout

ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and

harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right

to have the plea agreement enforced, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of

161
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interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for

additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(81) Robinson testified the plea agreement was never enforced because

Cole never confirmed that Leaders bowed out of a plea agreement. Yet Cole, in

the recording Robinson's investigator made ofhim, confirmed that Leaders bowed

out of a plea agreement. See Haeg's PCR exhibits. This proves Robinson's sworn

testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another

attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout of Haeg, and meets both Risher

standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg had a a

right to enforce the plea agreement and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of

interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for

additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(82) Robinson testified that he did not know if it was important that the

state had reneged on a plea agreement. Yet all caselaw holds differently, especially

since Haeg and wife had given up a whole years income for the plea agreement;

"Government must adhere strictly to the terms of agreements made
with defendants-including plea, cooperation, and immunity
agreements ... " Santobello v. New York, 404 U.S. 257 (U.S.
Supreme Court 1971)

"Where an accused relies on a promise... to perform an action that
benefits the state, this individual. ..will not be able to "rescind" his or
her actions .... In the plea bargaining arena, the United States
Supreme Court has held that states should be held to strict
compliance with their promises....courts consider the defendant's
detrimental reliance as the gravamen ofwhether it would be unfair to
allow the prosecution to withdraw from a plea agreement." Closson
v. State, 812 P.2d 966 (Ak. 1991)
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"When the prosecution makes a 'deal' within its authority and the
defendant relies on it in good faith, the court will not let the
defendant be prejudiced as a result of that reliance." United States v.
Goodrich, 493 F.2d 390, 393 (9th Cir. 1974).

"The indictment upon which Garcia's convictions are based was
obtained in violation of the express terms of the agreement and is
therefore invalid. The upholding of the Government's integrity
allows for no other conclusion." U.S. v. Garcia, 519 F.2d 1343 (9th

Circuit 1975)

"[AJ court must carefully scrutinize the agreement to determine
whether the government has performed; in doing so, court must
strictly construe the agreement against the government." Stolt
Nielsen v, U.S., 442 F.3d 177 (3d. Cir. 2006)

"Modem notions of due process have belied the notion that a
prosecutor may invoke his discretion to evade promises made to a
defendant or potential defendant as part ofan agreement or bargain.
That being the case, a defendant or witness does have more to rely
upon than merely the "grace or favor" of the prosecutor... to allow
the defendant some redress for prosecutorial reneging." Surina v.
Buckalew, 629 P.2d 969 (Alaska 1981)

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout of Haeg,

.and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel and Robinson's

perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum,

exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(83) Robinson testified that at sentencing he brought up at Haeg's

sentencing that Haeg had given up a whole years guiding for a plea agreement that

the state broke. Yet the court record ofHaeg's case proves this false. See
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sentencing record. In addition, Cole, who was supposed to testify about this never

showed up as subpoenaed and Robinson told Haeg there was nothing that could be

done about this. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false,

more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's

sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance

and harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had

right to credit for the guide year already given up in reliance on the state's promise

of credit, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's

original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and

-how this harmed Haeg.

(84) Robinson testified he never subpoenaed attorney Fitzgerald to testify

at Haeg's sentencing because he wasn't "relevant" - even though Haeg had

requested Fitzgerald be subpoenaed because he knew all about the state breaking

the plea agreement that Haeg had given so much for. See Haeg's PCR exhibits.

This proves Robinson's sellout ofHaeg and meets both Risher standards of

deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to

effective assistance of counsel and had right to credit for the guide year already

given up in reliance on the state's promise of credit. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(85) -Robinson testified that he didn't know ifit would be important to.

Haeg (who never received credit for the guide year Cole told him to give up) to
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have Cole testifY that Haeg should get credit for the guide year given up because

the state promised he would get credit for it. This proves Robinson's

ineffectiveness, conflict of interest and prejudice, proves his and Cole's sellout of

Haeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm

to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had right to

credit for the guide year already given up in reliance on the state's promise of

credit, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original

PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(86) Robinson testified that even though Haeg was adamant that Cole be

subpoenaed to testify at Haeg's sentencing so Haeg could get credit for the guide

year already given up Robison did not have to do this because he (Robinson)

didn't think it relevant. As shown by Brookhart and Jones above this was Haeg's

decision to make and as this was incredibly relevant to Haeg getting credit for a

whole years income Robinson had no choice but to obey Haeg's request. This

proves Robinson's perjury, sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of

deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to

effective assistance of counsel, had right to credit for the guide year already given

up in reliance on the state's promise of credit, and Robinson's perjury proves his

conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.
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(87) Robinson testified that Haeg told the court that the state promised to

give Haeg credit for the guide year. The court record proves this never happened.

See court record. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false,

more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's

sellout of Haeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance

and harm to client - as Haeg was'entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had

right to credit for the guide year already given up in reliance on the state's promise

of credit, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's

original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and

how this harmed Haeg.

(88) Robinson testified that it was not possible at Haeg's sentencing for it

to be proved that Haeg's trial was invalid. Yet overwhelming caselaw proves if

Haeg had been promised lesser charges in return for him giving up a year of

guiding (exactly as happened) and Haeg had given up this year (exactly as

happened) it would mean Haeg could not be prosecuted with charges that were

more severe (exactly as happened) See Haeg's PCR exhibits.

"Government must adhere strictly to the terms of agreements made
with defendants-including plea, cooperation, and immunity
agreements ... " Santobello v. New York, 404 U.S. 257 (U.S.
Supreme Court 1971)

"Where an accused relies ona promise... to perform an action that
benefits the state, this individual...will not be able to "rescind" his or
her actions.... In the plea bargaining arena, the United States
Supreme Court has held that states should be held to strict
compliance with their promises....courts consider the defendant's
detrimental reliance as the gravamen of whether it would be unfair to
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allow the prosecution to withdraw from a plea agreement." Closson
v. State, 812 P.2d 966 (Ak. 1991)

"When the prosecution makes a 'deal' within its authority and the
defendant relies on it in good faith, the court will not let the
defendant be prejudiced as a result of that reliance." United States v.
Goodrich, 493 F.2d 390,393 (9th Cir. 1974).
"The indictment upon which Garcia's convictions are based was
obtained in violation of the express terms of the agreement and is
therefore invalid. The upholding of the Government's integrity
allows for no other conclusion." U.S. v. Garcia, 519 F.2d 1343 (9th

Circuit 1975)

"[A] court must carefully scrutinize the agreement to determine
whether the government has performed; in doing so, court must
strictly construe the agreement against the government." StoIt
Nielsen v, U.S., 442 F.3d 177 (3d. Cir. 2006)

"Modem notions of due process have belied the notion that a
prosecutor may invoke his discretion to evade promises made to a
defendant or potential defendant as part of an agreement or bargain.
That being the case, a defendant or witness does have more to rely
upon than merely the "grace or favor" of the prosecutor... to allow
the defendant some redress for prosecutorial reneging." Surina v.
Buckalew, 629 P.2d 969 (Alaska 1981)

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more

proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout

of Haeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and

harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had right

to credit for the guide year already given up in reliance on the state's promise of

credit, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original

PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.
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(89) Robison testified that his "tactic", that the court did not have subject

matter jurisdiction because the information had not been verified by Leaders, was

supported by the case Albrecht v. United States, 273 U.S. 1 (1927). Albrecht does

not support this:

The claims mainly urged are that, because of defects in the
information and affidavits attached, there was no jurisdiction in the
District Court and that rights guaranteed by the Fourth Amendment
were violated. The main ground urged in support of the objection
was that the information had not been verified by the United States
attorney; that it recited he 'gives the court to understand and be
informed, on the affidavit of 1. A. Miller and D. P. Coggins'; and that
these affidavits, which were annexed to the information, had been
sworn to before a notary public-a state official not authorized to
administer oaths in federal criminal proceedings. As the affidavits on
which the warrant issued had not been properly verified, the arrest
was in violation of the clause in the Fourth Amendment, which
declares that 'no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause,
supported by oath or affirmation.' See Ex parte Burford, 3 Cranch,
448,453; United States v. Michalski (D. C.) 265 F. 839. But it does
not follow that, because the arrest was illegal, the information was or
became void. Ifbefore granting the warrant, the defendants had
entered a voluntary appearance, the reference and the affidavits
could have been treated as surplusage, and would not have vitiated
the information. [Footnote 5] The fact that the information and
affidavits were used as a basis for the application for a warrant did
not affect the validity of the information as such. Here, the court had
jurisdiction of the subject-matter; and the persons named as
defendants were within its territorial jurisdiction. Albrecht v. United
States, 273 U.S. I (U.S. Supreme Court 1927)

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more

proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout

ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and

harm to client - especially as Haeg voluntarily appeared in court. This deprived

Haeg of effective assistance of counsel and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict
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of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for

additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(90) Robinson testifies that subject matter jurisdiction is obtained by a

grand jury indictment and not by statute. Yet this is irrefutably false. An

indictment provides jurisdiction over the person who is claimed to have committed

a crime and the constitutional and statutes provide subject matter jurisdiction:

Article 4, Seeton 1, Alaska Constitution:

The judiciary power of the state is vested in a supreme court, a superior
. court, and the courts established by the legislaute.The jurisdiction of courts
shall be prescribed by law.

AS 22.15.060 Criminal Jurisdiction (a) The district court has
jurisdiction (1) of the following crimes: (A) a misdemeanor

Haeg was charged with misdemeanors in district court - thus it is

irrefutable that the district court has subject matter jurisdiction. This proves

Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel and Robinson's perjury proves

his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(91) Robinson testified that after trial he still thought that Haeg's best

defense was the lack of subject matter jurisdiction because Leaders had not sworn

to the charging information. However, Robinson has testified that before trial the
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court had allowed Leaders to correct this defect. Robinson's continued use as

Haeg's defense an error that had been cured is overwhelming proof of his

ineffectiveness - especially when Haeg had other defenses that were unbeatable

such as his being given immunity and the state knowingly presenting false

evidence on all the warrants and at trial. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony

to be irrefutably false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to

cover up his and Cole's sellout of Haeg, and meets both Risher standards of

deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to

effective assistance of counsel and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of

interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for.

additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(92) Robinson testified that the jurisdiction defect was so strong he

recommended Haeg not refute the state's case at trial. Yet Robinson has testified

under oath that the jurisdiction defect had been cured before trial. This proves.

Robinson's "tactic" was invalid and that he did not pusue valid tactics, meeting

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client. See

Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(93) Robinson testified that the reason he never filed a motion to suppress

was that the state never used Haeg's statement. Yet Robinson, in a reply brief

written by him prior to trial, specifically states that the state was using Haeg's

statement in the information charging Haeg. See court record. This proves
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Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout of Haeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right against self

incrimination, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's

original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and

how this harmed Haeg.

(94) Robinson testified that the reason he brought up the use ofHaeg's

statement in a reply brief is that the state had brought up the use of Haeg' s

statement in the state's opposition brief. Yet the state's opposition brief proves this

is false. See court record. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be

irrefutably false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up

his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient

attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective

assistance of counsel, had a right against self-incrimination, and Robinson's

perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum,

exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(95) Robinson testified that another reason he brought up the use of

Haeg's statement in a reply brief is that new issues can be brought up in reply and

the court had to address them. Yet the Alaska Court ofAppeals ruled that Judge

Murphy properly refused to consider Robinson's protest on Haeg's statement use

since it was brought up in a reply brief. See court record. And all ruling caselaw
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prohibits bringing up new issues in a reply bec~use the opposing party then has no

opportunity to refute the new issue:

"[T]he issue of improper motive was raised for the first time before
the superior court in APEA's reply memorandum (in support of its
motion for Rule 11 sanctions). Thus, ASEA did not have a chance to
reply to the allegation of improper motive. As a matter of fairness,
the trial court could not consider an argument raised for the first time
in a reply brief. In effect, APEA has abandoned the issue of
improper purpose." AK State Employees Ass'n v. AK Public
Employees Ass'n, 813 P.2d 669 (AK Supreme Court 1991).

"The function of a reply memorandum is to respond to the
opposition to the primary motion, not to raise new issues or
arguments, much less change the nature of the primary motion."
Demmert v. Kootznoowoo, Inc, 960 P.2d 606 (Ak Supreme Court
1998).

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout of Haeg,

and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right against

self-incrimination, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See

Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(96) Robinson testified, "Why would it have been?" when asked why he

never put the use ofHaeg's statement in Haeg's points of appeal. The use of

Haeg's statement would irrefutably overturn Haeg's conviction, unlike Robinson

point of appeal that the court did not have subject matter jurisdiction, which, as

shown above, the court irrefutably had. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony
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to be irrefutably false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to

cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of

deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to

effective assistance of counsel, had a right against self-incrimination, and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(97) Robinson testified the use of Haeg's statement in the charging

information did not make the charging information defective. Yet Evidence Rule

410 and all caselaw holds otherwise. See Gonzalez, North, and Kastigar above and

below. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more

proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout

ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and

harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right

against self-incrimination, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest.

See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(98) Robinson testified that he did not know what the penalty was for the

state using Haeg's statement. Yet it was Robinson's irrefutable and specific duty

to know this - for all caselaw holds any prosecution using such a statement must

be overturned:
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State ofAlaska v. Gonzalez, 853 P.2d 526 (AK Supreme Court
1993) Procedures and safeguards can be implemented, such as
isolating the prosecution team or certifying the state's evidence
before trial, but the accused often will not adequately be able to
probe and test the state's adherence to such safeguards.

Innumerable people could come into contact with the compelled
testimony, either through official duties or, in a particularly
notorious case, through the media. Once persons come into contact
with the compelled testimony they are incurably tainted for
nonevidentiary purposes.

Even the state's utmost good faith is not an adequate assurance
against nonevidentiary uses because there may be "non-evidentiary
uses ofwhich even the prosecutor might not be consciously aware. "
State v. Soriano, 68 Or.App. 642, 684 P.2d 1220, 1234 (1984) (only
transactional immunity can protect state constitutional guarantee
against nonevidentiary use of compelled testimony). We sympathize
with the Eighth Circuit's lament in McDaniel that "we cannot escape
the conclusion that the [compelled] testimony could not be wholly
obliterated from the prosecutor's mind in his preparation and trial of
the case." McDaniel, 482 F.2d at 312. This incurable inability to
adequately prevent or detect nonevidentiary use, standing alone,
presents a fatal constitutional flaw in use and derivative use
immunity.

Because of the manifold practical problems in enforcing use and
derivative use immunity we cannot conclude that [former] AS
12.50.101 is constitutional. Mindful ofEdward Coke's caution that
'it is the worst oppression, that is done by colour ofjustice,' we
conclude that use and derivative use immunity is constitutionally
infirm." State ofAlaska v. Gonzalez, 853 P2d 526 (Ak Supreme
Court 1993)

"[N]one of the testimony or exhibits ...became known to the
prosecuting attorneys ... either from the immunized testimony itself
or from leads derived from the testimony, directly or indirectly...we
conclude that the use of immunized testimony by witnesses to
refresh their memories, or otherwise to focus their thoughts, organize
their testimony, or alter their prior or contemporaneous statements,
constitutes evidentiary use rather than nonevidentiary use. This
observation also applies to witnesses who studied, reviewed, or were
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exposed to the immunized testimony in order to prepare themselves
. or others as witnesses.

When the government puts on witnesses who refresh, supplement, or'
modify that evidence with compelled testimony, the government
uses that testimony to indict and convict.

From a prosecutor's standpoint, an unhappy byproduct ofthe Fifth
Amendment is that Kastigar may very well require. a trial within a
trial (or a trial before, during, or after the trial) if such a proceeding
is necessary for the court to determine whether or not the
.government has in any fashion used compelled testimony to indict or
convict a defendant: If the government chooses immunization, then
it must understand that the Fifth Amendment and Kastigar mean that
it is taking a great chance that the witness cannot constitutionally be
indicted or prosecuted.

'Finally, and most importantly, an ex parte review in appellate
chambers is not the equivalent of the open adversary hearing
contemplated by Kastigar. See United States v. Zielezinski, 740 F.2d
727,734 (9th Cir.1984).

This burden may be met by establishing that the witness was never
exposed to North's immunized testimony, or that the allegedly
tainted testimony contains no evidence not "canned" by the
prosecution before such exposure occurred.

Where immunized testimony is used... the prohibited act is
. simultaneous and coterminous with the presentation; indeed, they are
one and the same. There is no independent violation that can be
remedied by a device such as the.exclusionary rule: the ...process
itself is violated and corrupted, and the indictment [or trial]
becomes indistinguishable from the constitutional and statutory
transgression. If the government has in fact introduced trial evidence
that fails the Kastigar analysis, then the defendant is entitled to a
new trial. If the same is true as to grand jury evidence, then the
indictment must be dismissed." United States v. North, 910 F.2d 843
(D.C.Cir. 1990).

"The Government must do more than negate the taint; it must
affirmatively prove that its evidence is derived from a legitimate
source wholly independent of the compelled testimony." Kastigar v.
United States, 406 U.S. 441 (U.S. Supreme Court 1972)
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This proves Robinson is ineffective, trying to cover up his and Cole's sellout of

Haeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm

to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right

against self-incrimination, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest.

See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(99) Robinson testifies that Evidence Rule 410 prevents a plea agreement

statement from being used at trial. Yet Evidence Rule 41O(a) states that a plea

agreement statement cannot be used in anywhere - not just at trial:

"Evidence of.... statements or agreements made in connection with
any of the foregoing pleas or offers, is not admissible in any civil or
criminal action, case or proceeding....."

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg,

and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right against
'.~"

self-incrimination, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See

Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(100) Robinson again testifies that the state could use Haeg's statement,

made in Cole's office and not on the record, to impeach Haeg. Yet Evidence Rule.

41O(b) specifically states:
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This rule shall not apply to (1) the introduction ofvoluntary and
reliable statements made in court on the record in connection with
any of the forgoing plea when offered in subsequent proceedings as
prior inconsistent statements ...

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg,

and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right against

self-incrimination, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See

Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(101) Robinson testified that he told Haeg at trial that Haeg had to testifY

because the state was going to use only all the bad things Haeg said during Haeg's

statement and for all the good things to be heard Haeg had to testifY. In other

words, Robinson irrefutably proves he and the state used Haeg's statement to force

Haeg to testify at trial. This proves Robinson's ineffectiveness, sellout ofHaeg,

and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel and had a right

against self-incrimination. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(102) Robinson testified that there was nothing in the warrant affidavits

seizing evidence and property that "was not probable." Yet the state's own GPS

coordinates proved the state had falsified all evidence locations to the Game
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Management Unit in which Haeg guided. In other words, there was a devastatingly

prejudicial error far more certain then "was not probable." This proves Robinson's

sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is

another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher

standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg was

entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right against unreasonable

searches and seizures, ecersing this would have eliminated nearly all the evidence

against Haeg, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's

original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and

how this harmed Haeg.

(103) Robinson testified that he did not think the state had falsified the

location of all the evidence they put on the affidavits. Yet all evidence locations

had been falsified on the affidavits. See court record and Haeg's PCR exhibits.

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg,

. and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right against

unreasonable searches and seizures, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of

interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for

additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(104) Robinson testified that the state falsifying all the evidence to the

Game Management Unit where Haeg guided would not make it easier for the state
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to claim Haeg was killing wolves where he guided to benefit his business. This is

like saying it would not make it easier to convict someone ofmurder if the body

were found outside the shooters house rather then inside the shooters house. It may

be murder either way - but the likelihood it was self-defense instead ofmurder is

exponentially greater if the dead body was found inside the shooters house. No

one would agree that it wOldd make no difference if the state claimed the body

was found outside your house instead of inside when you are claiming self

defense. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more

proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout

ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards ofdeficient attorney performance and

harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right

against the state using material perjury to convict him, and Robinson's perjury

proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits,

and affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(105) Robinson testified that he told Haeg the he could file a motion to

suppress. Yet Haeg has tape recordings ofRobinson, documents, and witnesses,

proving Robinson never told Haeg that a motion to suppress could be filed. See

Haeg's PCR exhibits. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably

false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his sellout

ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and

harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective assistance of counsel, had a right

against self-incrimination, against the state using material perjury to convict him,
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against unreasonable searches and seizures, and Robinson's perjury proves his

conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(106) Robinson testified that he didn't know if the location of the wolves

could make it more or less likely that Haeg would be charged as a guide or with

violating the wolf control program. Yet the states whole case was that Haeg was

taking wolves where he guided to benefit his guide area and that this meant Haeg

had to be charged and found guilty of guide crimes. This proves Robinson's sworn

testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another

attempt to cover up his sellout of Haeg, and meets both Risher standards of

deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to

effective assistance of counsel, to the equal protection of the law, against the state

using material perjury to convict him, against unreasonable searches and seizures,

and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(107) Robinson testified that the only location that mattered to Haeg being

charged with guiding crimes was whether the wolves were taken in the permitted

area. Haeg asked Robinson if that meant he could be charged with guiding crimes

ifhe took wolves inside one of the "donut holes" (areas not open to the wolf

control program that were completely surrounded by the open wolf control

program area). Robinson testified, "I never thought you should be charged as a
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guide to begin with if you recall." This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be

irrefutably false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up

his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient

attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg was entitled to effective

assistance of counsel, to the eqaul protection of the law, against the state using

material perjury to convict him, against unreasonable searches and seizures, and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(108) Robinson testified that it would have made no difference ifit was

proved that the state had intentionally falsified the evidence locations to Haeg's

guide area. Yet this is irrefutably false:

"[Tlhe dignity ofthe u.s. Government will not permit the conviction
of any person on tainted testimony. The government of a strong and
free nation does not need convictions based upon such testimony. It
cannot afford to abide with them." Mesarosh v. U.S., 352 U.S. 1
(U.S. Supreme Court 1956).

"Conviction obtained through use of false evidence, known to be
such by representatives of the State, is a denial of due process, and
there is also a denial of due process, when the State, though not
soliciting false evidence, allows it to go through uncorrected when it
appears. Principle that a State may not knowingly use false evidence,
including false testimony, to obtain a tainted conviction, implicit in
any concept of ordered liberty, does not cease to apply merely
because the false testimony goes only to the credibility of the
witness." Napue v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264 (U.S. Supreme Court
1959).

"Requirement of 'due process' is not satisfied by mere notice and
hearing if state, through prosecuting officers acting on state's behalf,
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has contrived conviction through pretense of trial which in truth is
used as means of depriving defendant of liberty through deliberate
deception of court and jury by presentation of testimony known to be
perjured, and in such case state's failure to afford corrective judicial
process to remedy the wrong when discovered by reasonable
diligence would constitute deprivation of liberty without due
process." Mooney v. Holohan, 294 U.S. 103 (U.S. Supreme Court
1935).

"The principle that a State may not knowingly use false evidence,
including false testimony, to obtain a tainted conviction, [is]
implicate in any concept of ordered liberty ... " Giles v. Maryland,
386 U.S. 66 (U.S. Supreme Court 1967).

"We hold the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment is
violated when a defendant has to stand trial on an indictment which
the government knows is based partially on perjured testimony ..."
United States v. Basurto, 497 F.2d 781 (9th Cir. 1974).

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg,

and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as this renders Haeg's conviction invalid, that nearly all evidence had to

be suppressed, and Robinson'sperjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's

original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and

how this harmed Haeg.

(109) Robinson testified he knew that Haeg and Zellers, during their

statements, had told prosecutor Leaders the evidence locations had been falsified

but did not know ifLeaders had a duty to correct the false evidence locations. Yet

a prosecutor must correct what he knows is false. See United States Supreme

Court:
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"A lie is a lie, no matter what its subject, and, if it is in any way
relevant to the case, the district attorney has the responsibility and
duty to correct what he knows to be false arid elicit the truth." Napue
v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264 (U.S. Supreme Court 1959). .

In conclusion, the clear defects in Bowie's trial were the direct result
of the prosecutor's pretrial constitutional failure to guard against
improbity in the trial process, a failure which rendered the trial itself
patently unfair in due process terms. The manner in which the trial
unfolded leaves us with the definite conviction that the process itself
lacked fundamental fairness and delivered a palpably unreliable
result. In this connection, the principles which compel our decision
here are not designed to punish society for the misdeeds of a
prosecutor, see United States v. Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 110 n.17 (U.S.
Supreme Court 1976), but to vindicate the accused's constitutional
right to a fair trial, a fundamental right for which the prosecution
shares responsibility with the courts.

'This important mission is utterly derailed by unchecked lying
witnesses, and by any law enforcement officer or prosecutor who
finds it tactically advantageous to turn a blind eye to the manifest
potential for malevolent disinformation. See United States v.
Wallach, 935 Fold 445 (2nd Cir. 1991) ("Indeed, ifit is established
that the government knowingly permitted the introduction of false
testimony' reversal is virtually automatic.' ") (citations omitted); Cf.
Franks v. Delaware, 438 U.S. 154 (U.S.Supreme Court 1978) ("Illi
would be an unthinkable imposition upon [the authority of a
magistrate judge] if a warrant affidavit, revealed after the fact to
contain a deliberately or recklessly false statement, were to stand
beyond impeachment. "),

In 1976, the Court was called on yet again to visit this recurring
issue, noting that it "has consistently held that a conviction obtained
by the knowing use of perjured testimony is fundamentally unfair
and must be set aside if there is any reasonable likelihood that the
false testimony could have affected the judgment ofthe jury."
United States v. Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 103 (U.S. Supreme Court
1976). The Court observed that the Mooney line of cases applied this
strict standard "not just because they involve prosecutorial
misconduct, but more importantly because they involve a corruption
ofthe truth-seeking function of the trial process."Commonwealth v.
Bowie, 243 F.3d 1109 (9th Cir. 2001)
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This proves Robinson's sworn testimony to be irrefutably false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout of Haeg,

and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest and it was

unclaisitiotunatl for Haeg to be convcite with perjury know to the prosecution. See

Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this hamied Haeg.

(110) Robinson testified that when Trooper Gibbens falsified the evidence

locations during his trial testimony, Haeg was angry and concerned that Gibbens

would continue to do so after Gibbens knew they were false. Robinson further

testified that Haeg demanded that Gibbens be confronted and forced to admit he

knew his prior testimony was false - which Robinson admitted he did. Yet

Robinson further testified that it was not perjury when Gibbens changed his

testimony only AFTER he knew his false testimony had been found out - and this

is why he never did anything about it. Gibbens admitting he had falsified his

testimony only after he knew he had been found out proves he knew his testimony

was false when he had given it moments before, proves he is guilty ofperjury, and

cannot "correct" his mistake.

AS 11.56.200. Perjury
(a) A person commits the crime ofperjury if the person makes a

false sworn statement which the person does not believe to be true.
(b) In a prosecution under this section, it is not a defense that
(I) the statement was inadmissible under the rules of evidence;

or
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(2) the oath or affirmation was taken or administered in an
irregular manner.

(c) Perjury is a class B felony.
AS 11.56.235. Retraction as a defense.

(a) In a prosecution under AS 11.56.200_or 11.56.230, if
the false statement was made in an official proceeding, it is an
affirmative defense that the defendant expressly retracted the false
statement

(1) during the course of the same official proceeding;
(2) before discovery of the falsification became known to

the defendant;
(3) before reliance upon the false statement by the person

. for whom it was intended; and
(4) if the official proceeding involved a trier of fact,

before the subject matter of the official proceeding was submitted to
the ultimate trier of fact.

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony, that Gibbens did not commit perjury is

false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and

'Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney

performance and harm to client - as Haeg could not be convicted with the state

knowingly using material perjury against him and Robinson's perjury proves his

conflict of interest. See Haeg's original peR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(111) Robinson testified that due process required Haeg to be given a

hearing within days if to hours of the state seizing the airplane (the primary source

ofHaeg's income) but the reason he never protested Haeg never getting a hearing

is that by the time Haeg hired Robinson "it was too late to do anything about it."

This obviously not true - if due process required the state to give Haeg an

immediate hearing the passage oftime without a hearing just makes the
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constitutional violation worse, not better and it can never be "too late" to do

something about it.

Waiste v. State, 10 P.3d 1141 (AkSupreme Court 2000) "This
court's dicta, however, and the persuasive weight of federal law,
both suggest that the Due Process Clause of the Alaska Constitution
should require no more than a prompt postseizure hearing ... The
State argues that a prompt postseizure hearing is the only process
due, both under general constitutional principles and under this
court's precedents on fishing-boat seizures, whose comments were
not dicta...But given the conceded requirement of a prompt
postseizure hearing on the same issues, in the same forum, 'within
days, if not hours' the only burden that the State avoids by
proceeding ex parte is the burden ofhaving to show its justification
for a seizure a few days or hours earlier... The State does not discuss
the private interest at stake, and Waiste is plainly right that it is
significant: even a few days' lost fishing during a three-week salmon
run is serious, and due process mandates heightened solicitude when
someone is deprived of her or his primary source of income... As
the Good Court noted, moreover, the protection of an adversary
hearing 'is of particular importance [in forfeiture cases], where the
Government has a direct pecuniary interest in the outcome.' An
ensemble of procedural rules bounds the State's discretion to seize
vessels and limits the risk and duration of harmful errors. The rules
include the need to show probable cause to think a vessel forfeitable
in an ex parte hearing before a neutral magistrate, to allow release of
the vessel on bond, and to afford a prompt postseizure hearing."

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover uphis and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg was deprived of the primary means by which he provided a livelihood and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.
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(112) Robinson testified that he asked for a hearing about the airplane and that

Judge Murphy denied it. Yet Robinson never asked for a hearing about the

airplane and Judge Murphy never denied it. This is proven by the court record. See

court record. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg,

and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as Haeg was deprived of the primary means by which he provided a

livelihood and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's

original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and

how this harmed Haeg.

(113) Peterson prevented Haeg from questioning Robinson about his belief

of the law. Yet it is automatic ineffective assistance of counsel if an attorney has

an erroneous belief of the law and this harms the defendant. Because of this Haeg

must have a hearing in which to ask Robinson his belief of the law and before this

hearing happens Haeg's PCR cannot be dismissed.

(114) Robinson testified that a judge could not force prosecutor Leaders or

the state to give Haeg credit for the guide year already given up even though the

state promised to give H~eg credit for it. Yet all caselaw proves this false:

"Government must adhere strictly to the terms of agreements made
with defendants-including plea, cooperation, and immunity
agreements..." Santobello v. New York, 404 U.S. 257 (U.S.
Supreme Court 1971)

"When the prosecution makes a 'deal' within its authority and the
defendant relies on it in good faith, the court will not let the
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defendant be prejudiced as a result ofthat reliance." United States v.
Goodrich, 493 F.2d390,393 (9th Cir. 1974).

"[A] court must carefully scrutinize the agreement to determine
whether the government has performed; in doing so, court must
strictly construe the agreement against the government." Stolt
Nielsen v, U.S., 442 F.3d 177 (3d. Cir. 2006)

"Modern notions of due process have belied the notion that a
prosecutor may invoke his discretion to evade promises made to a
defendant or potential defendant as part of an agreement or bargain.
That being the case, a defendant or witness does have more to rely
upon than merely the "grace or favor" of the prosecutor... to allow
the defendant some redress for prosecutorial reneging." Surina v.
Buckalew, 629 P.2d 969 (Alaska 1981)

"Where an accused relies on a promise ... to perform an action that
benefits the state, this individuaL ..will not be able to "rescind" his or
her actions.... In the plea bargaining arena, the United States
Supreme Court has held that states should beheld to strict
compliance with their promises....courts consider the defendant's
detrimental reliance as the gravamen ofwhether it would be unfair to
allow the prosecution to withdraw from a plea agreement. Closson v.
State, 812 P.2d 966 (Ak. 1991) .

"Detrimental reliance may be demonstrated where the defendant
performed some part ofthe bargain; for example, where the
defendant provides beneficial information to law enforcement."
Reed v. Becka, 333 S.C. 676, 511 S.E.2d 396 (et. App. 1999)

"The basic Fifth Amendment guarantee against double jeopardy,
which is enforceable against the States by the Fourteenth
Amendment is violated when punishment already exacted for an
offense is not fully 'credited' in imposing a new sentence for the
same offense .... [T]he Constitution was designed as much to

. prevent the criminal from being twicepunished for the same offence
as from being twice tried for it. We hold that the constitutional
guarantee against multiple punishments for the same offense
absolutely requires that punishment already exacted must be fully
"credited" in imposing sentence..." North Carolina v. Pearce, 395
U.S. 711 (US. Supreme Court 1969).
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This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg never received credti for the guide year given up and Robinson's perjury

proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits,

and affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(lIS) Robinson testified there.was nothing he could do to about the use of

Trooper Gibbens false trial testimony against Haeg after Gibbens had admitted he

knew it was false when he gave it. Robinson could have, and was required to, ask

for a new trial so the taint of Gibbens false testimony didn't affect the rest of trial

and Haeg's sentencing - as it irrefutably did. For Judge Murphy, at Haeg's

sentencing, specifically cited Gibbens false testimony as the reason for Haeg's

sentence. See court record, "Sincethe majority, if not all the wolves were taken in

19-C..in the area where you were hunting." If Judge Murphy specifically used

. Gibbens known false testimony to justify Haeg's sentence it is certain Haeg's jury

used the known false testimony to convict Haeg.

"[Tlhe dignity ofthe U.S. Government will not permit the conviction
of any person on tainted testimony. The government of a strong and
free nation does not need convictions based upon such testimony. It

. cannot afford to abide with them." Mesarosh v. U.S., 352 U.S. 1
(U.S. Supreme Court 1956)

"Conviction obtained through use of false evidence, known to be .
such by representatives of the State, is a denial of due process, and
there is also a denial of due process, when the State, though not
soliciting false evidence, allows it to go through uncorrected when it
appears. Principle that a State may not knowingly use false evidence,
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including false testimony, to obtain a tainted conviction, implicit in
any concept of ordered liberty, does not cease to apply merely
because the false testimony goes only to the credibility of the
witness." Napue v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264 (U.S. Supreme Court 1959)

"Requirement of 'due process' is not satisfied by mere notice and
hearing if state, through prosecuting officers acting on state's behalf,
has contrived conviction through pretense of trial which in truth is
used as means of depriving defendant of liberty through deliberate
deception of court and jury by presentation of testimony known to be
perjured, and in such case state's failure to afford corrective judicial
process to remedy the wrong when discovered by reasonable
diligence would constitute deprivation of liberty without due
process." Mooney v. Holohan, 294 U.S. 103 (U.S. Supreme Court
1935)

"The prinCiple that a State may not knowingly use false evidence, '
including false testimony, to obtain a tainted conviction, [is]
implicate in any concept of ordered liberty... " Giles v. Maryland,
386 U.S. 66 (U.S. Supreme Court 1967)

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony, that Gibbens did not commit

perjury is false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up

his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient

. '

attorneyperformance and harm to client - as Haeg could not be convicted with the

state knowingly using material perjury against him and Robinson's perjury proves

his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(116) Robinson testified it was an injustice for Judge Murphy to

specifically use Gibbens known false testimony against Haeg but that it was up to

Haeg, and not Robinson, to do something about it. (Robinson further testified if

Judge Murphy had specifically used Gibbens known false testimony to sentence
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Haeg, it was possible Haeg's jury used Gibbens known false testimony to convict

Haeg.) Yet ignorant Haeg had hired Robinson for about $50,000 to exercise his

rights that would guarantee a fair trial and sentencing, proving it was Robinson,

and not ignorant Haeg, who should have done something to cure the taint of

Gibbens perjury from Haeg's case while Robinson was representing Haeg.

"Of all the rights that an accused person has, the right to be
represented by counsel is by far the most pervasive for it affects his
ability to assert any other rights he may have." United States v.
Cronic, 466 U.S. 648 (U.S. Supreme Court 1984)

"The right to be heard would be, in many cases, of little avail if it did
not comprehend the right to be heard by counsel. Even the intelligent
and educated layman has small and sometimes no skill in the science
oflaw. If charged with crime, he is incapable, generally, of
determining for himself whether the indictment is good or bad. He is
unfamiliar with the rules of evidence. Left without the aid of counsel
he may be put on trial without a proper charge, and convicted upon
incompetent evidence, or evidence irrelevant to the issue or
otherwise inadmissible. He lacks both the skill and knowledge
adequately to prepare his defense, even though he have a perfect
one. He requires the guiding hand of counsel at every step in the
proceedings against him. Without it though he not be guilty, he faces
the danger of conviction because he does not know how to establish
his innocence." Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 45 (U.S. Supreme
Court 1932)

"A layman will ordinarily be unable to recognize counsel's errors
and to evaluate counsel's professional performance; consequently g
criminal defendant will rarely know that he has not been represented
competently until after trial or appeal, usually when he consults
another lawyer about his case." Kimmelman v. Morrison, 477 U.S.
365 (U.S. Supreme Court 1986)

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony, that it was up to Haeg to defend himself

while Robison was representing Haeg, is more proven perjury by Robinson, is

another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher
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standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg was had

a right to the assistance of counel, could not be convicted with the state knowingly

using material perjury against him, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of

interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for

additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(117) Robinson testified that prosecutor Leaders never used Haeg's

statement during the state's case in chief. When Haeg asked Robinson ifhe

remembered Leaders, during his'case in chief, presenting the map Haeg was

required to make during his statement, Robinson testified it was Zellers who

presented the map - not Leaders. But the court record ofHaeg's case irrefutably

proves it was Leaders who presented the map, made by Haeg during his statement,

as evidence against Haeg during the state's case in chief. See court record. This

proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is

another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher

standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg could not

be convicted in violation of his right against self-incrimination and Robinson's

perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum,

exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(118) Robinson testified that Zellers had already testified and used the map

before the map was presented by Leaders. Yet the court record proves that long

before Zellers testified, Leaders had already presented Haeg's map against Haeg in

the state's case in chief during Trooper Gibbens testimony. See court record. This
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proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is

another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher

standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg could not

be convicted in violation of his right against self-incrimination and Robinson's

perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum,

exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(119) Robinson testified that the state was using ZELLERS statement

against Haeg when the state presented the map HAEG made against Haeg during

the state's case in chief. This is so undeniably false that it's chilling that Robinson

made it. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg could not be convicted in violation ofhis right against self-incrimination and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg ..

(120) Robinson testified that it you are given immunity in Alaska this

means the government is "not going to prosecute you. Period."

(121) Robinson testified that he never asked Cole why Cole had Haeg give

a statement or asked Cole ifHaeg had immunity "because I never ask attorneys

why they had their client do something or the other." Yet ifRobinson had

investigated the facts of the case by simply picking up the phone and calling Cole
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he would have found out that Haeg had immunity and could not be prosecuted.

This is incredibly compelling evidence of Robinson's ineffectiveness and proof of

harm to Haeg - meeting both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance

and harm to client - as had Robinson investigated he would have found out Haeg

could not be prosecuted. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

"The record ... underscores the unreasonableness of counsel's
conduct by suggesting that their failure to investigate thoroughly
stemmed from inattention, not strategic judgment." Wiggins v.
Smith, 539 U.S. 510 (U.S. Supreme Court 2003)

"In order to render "effective assistance" ... counsel must be familiar
with the facts of the case and the applicable law so that he can fully
advise the defendant of the options available to him." Arnold v.
State, 685 P.2d 1261, (Ak 1984)

"A mistake made out of ignorance rather then from strategy cannot
be later validated as being tactically defensible." Kimmelman v.
Morrison, 477 U.S. 365 (U.S. Supreme Court 1986)

Because counsel failed to investigate at all, calling his decision not
to present. .. evidence as strategic "strips that term of all substance. "
Sanders v. Ratelle, 21 F.3d 1446 (9th Cir. 1994)

Counsel ineffective in murder case for failing to investigate
circumstances of taking of first confession. Bess v. Legursky, 465
S.E.2d 892 (W. Va. 1995)

Counsel was ineffective in drug possession case for failing to
adequately investigate and cross examine the arresting officer. The
court held, "[n]o reasonable attorney would have allowed this case to
go to the jury without having investigated [the officer's] testimony
and without having raised questions about his observations." Asch v.
State, 62 P.3d 945 (Wyo. 2003)
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Prejudice presumed in drug case because "[sltrategic justification
cannot be extended to the failure to investigate" King v. State, 810
P.2d 119 (Wyo. 1991)

"Knowledge of the law is a basic prerequisite to providing
competent legal assistance. If an attorney does not investigate clearly
relevant law, then he or she has objectively failed to provide
effective assistance." State v. Ross, 951 P.2d 236 (Utah Ct. App.
1997)

(122) Robinson testified that he did not research to find out ifHaeg's

statement was used to obtain Zellers cooperation "because it didn't matter." Yet

this is irrefutably not true. See Gonzalez, North, Kastigar, and Evidence Rule 410

above. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Zellers' testimony could not have been used against Haeg in the charging

informations or at trial- violating Haeg's right against self-incrimination - and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(123) Robinson testified that his concern was that Haeg had given a

statement that was potentially damaging to Haeg's innocence but "there was no

reason to have it [Haeg's statement] suppressed other then the fact they couldn't

use it." This is evidence ofRobinson's ineffective assistance of counsel, and harm

to Haeg - as the state irrefutably used Haeg's statement against Haeg. This meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as
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harmed Haeg.

Haeg could not be convicted in violation of his right against self-incrimination and

the use of Haeg's statement violated this right. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

I
I

(124) Robinson testified that if Cole has testified that Haeg had immunity ,i

it means Haeg should have never been prosecuted. Cole has testified under oath i~

2 separate proceedings, and attorney Kevin Fitzgerald (who was working with

Cole during Haeg's case) once, that Haeg had been given immunity by the state.

Robinson and Cole letting Haeg be prosecuted after being given immunity is the

height of ineffective assistance of counsel - because Haeg could not be

prosecuted. Period. No matter what evidence there was. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for evidence and for how this harmed Haeg.

(125) Robinson testified he did not know why Haeg hired an attorney

when Haeg asked ifHaeg hired an attorney because of his ignorance of the law.

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg had a right to assistance of cousel because of his ignorance, hired attorneys

because of his ignorance. and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest.

See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this harmed Haeg.
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(126) Robinson testified that he did not remember Haeg asking ifhe and

Robinson should go talk to Zellers before Zellers pled out. Yet Haeg has tape

recordings, letters, and witnesses proving Haeg and Robinson discussed this 

with Robinson steadfastly refusing to talk to Zellers about what the state was

trying to do. See Haeg's PCR exhibits. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is

false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and

Cole's sellout of Haeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney

performance and harm to client - as Haeg had a right to assistance of cousel and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(127) Robinson testified that he didn't know if, to help Haeg get credit for

the year of guiding already given up, Cole testified the state promised to give

Haeg credit for the guide year if he gave it up before trial - when the state was

claiming under oath they had no idea why Haeg had given up the year guiding so

Haeg would not get credit. It is undeniable Cole's testimony would have been

helpful to Haeg and devastating to the state's false claim. This proves Robinson's

sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to

cover up his and Cole's sellout of Haeg, and meets both Risher standards of

deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg never got credit for

the guide year and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's
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original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and

how this harmed Haeg.

(128) Robinson testified that Cole testifying the state had robbed Haeg of a

whole year guiding would mean nothing because:

"in legal parlance you would have been directly dealing·with Scott
Leaders - it was your case - not Brent Cole."

Yet Cole never let Haeg talk directly with Leaders, so Haeg's testimony of

what happened would be hearsay and thus not admissible as evidence - so Cole's

testimony meant everything. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false,

more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's

sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance

and harm to client - as Haeg hired Cole to represent him, Haeg never got credit for

the guide year and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's

original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and

how this harmed Haeg.

(129) Robinson testified that after Haeg demanded Cole be subpoenaed;

paid for him to be subpoenaed; bought Cole an airline ticket; and gave Robinson a

list of 56 written questions he demanded Cole be asked about how Haeg had been

robbed of year ofguiding by Cole and Leaders working together, it was still

Robinson's right to tell Cole he didn't have to come and testify - without ever

having to tell Haeg that this is what he was going to do. Yet the ruling caselaw

holds Haeg is in command of the ship - not Robinson:
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Jones v. Barnes, 463 U.S. 745 (U.S. Supreme Court 1983) &
Brookhart v. Janis, 384 U.S. 1 (U.S. Supreme Court 1966) ruled it is
the defendant, not the. attorney, who is captain of the ship:
"Although the attorney can make some tactical decisions, the
ultimate choice as to which direction to sail is left up to the
defendant. The question is not whether the route taken is correct;
rather, the question is whether [the defendant] approved the
course."... "The defendant, and not his lawyer or the State, will bear
the personal consequences of a conviction ... And although he may
conduct his own defense ultimately to his own detriment, his choice
must be honored out of 'that respect for individual which is the
lifeblood of the law.'" (Quoting People v. Malkin, 250 N. Y. 185,
350-51 (1970) Brennan, J. concurring).

And it is clear why Robinson never told Haeg this was what he was going

to do - Haeg could have fired Robinson and found an attorney willing to question

Cole about his sellout ofHaeg - or Haeg could have questioned Cole himself. This

proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is

another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher

standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as it was Haeg's

right to require Cole to testify (right to compel witnesses in his favor), Haeg never

got credit for the guide year, and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest.

See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(130) Robinson testified that he didn't remember ifhe asked all the written

questions, about all Haeg had done for the plea agreement he had been robbed of,

that Haeg had prepared for all the witnesses who Haeg had testify on behalf of

Haeg at sentencing. Yet Haeg has tape recordings, letters, and witnesses proving

Robinson knew he refused to ask these question - telling Haeg at the time "now is
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not the time" and then afterward telling Haeg "its too late to ask them now." This

proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is

another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher

standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as it was Haeg's

right to require these witnesses to testify (right to compel witnesses in his favor),

Haeg never got credit for the guide year, and Robinson's perjury proves his

conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(131) Peterson prevents Haeg from asking Robinson questions about the

advantage of establishing the state told Haeg it was in the best interest of the state

for Haeg to take the very actions the state charged Haeg with taking. This means

there must be a hearing at which Haeg is allowed to question Robinson on this

matter and until this hearing takes place Haeg's PCR cannot be dismissed.

(132) Robinson testified that he didn't know if it was a violation for

Haeg's statement to be published in the Anchorage Daily News - Alaska's most

widely published paper - and didn't know if Haeg's jurors had read it. Yet all

caselaw holds this is a violation. See Gonzalez, North, Kastigar, and Evidence

Rule 410 above. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout of Haeg,

and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client - as Haeg could not be convicted in violation ofhis right against self

incrimination and the publishing of Haeg's statement violated this right. See
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Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional

evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(133) Robinson testified he did not remember telling Haeg that because his

sentence was legal Haeg could not appeal it. Yet Haeg has tape recordings and

witnesses proving Robinson told Haeg that he could not appeal his sentence

because it was legal. In addition, the court record proves that Judge Murphy failed

to inform Haeg of his right to appeal his sentence as required by Criminal Rule

32.5 and Appellate Rule 215. See court record. The harm to Haeg from Robinson's

false advice and Judge Murphy's failure to inform Haeg of his right to appeal was

that Haeg never got to appeal his sentece as he wanted and because the court had

specifically based Haeg's severe sentence on admitted false testimony from the

state. Courts may not actually rely on inaccurate information in sentencing a

defendant. Actual reliance is demonstrated when the court gives "explicit

attention" to the inaccurate information. United States v. Tucker, 404 U.S. 443

(U.S. Supreme Court 1972).

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg would have appealed his sentence and exposed Judge Murphy specific use of

the state's perjury. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits

for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.
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(134) Robinson testified he saw Judge Murphy ride with Trooper Gibbens,

never saw Judge Murphy drive, that Judge Murphy was an "overweight woman",

and that Trooper Gibbens was the main investigator and witness against Haeg. (1)

Haeg's trial took place in a small office building in McGrath (which doubles as an

Iditarod Sled Dog Race checkpoint); (2) Judge Murphy flew in from Aniak to

conduct Haeg's trial, there are no taxi's in McGrath, (3) Judge Murphy never

walked, and the only vehicle usually present at the building was Trooper Gibbens

state truck. This is evidence that Judge Murphy was bias against Haeg - requiring

his conviction be overturned.

(135) Robinson testified that he didn't know if it was evidence that Haeg's

statement was being used to prepare witnesses against Haeg when state witness

Toby Boudreaux, during his trial testimony against Haeg, repeatedly referred to

Tony Zellers as Tony Lee. See court record. The state never knew Tony Lee was

involved in any way whatsoever until Haeg told the state about Tony Lee's

involvement during Haeg's statement. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is

false, more proven perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and

Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney

performance and harm to client - as Haeg could not be convicted in violation of

his right against self-incrimination and the use ofHaeg's statement violated this

right. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for

additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.
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(136) Robinson testified that Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens lying

about the chauffeuring during Haeg's case would be significant because it would

raise questions as to the impartiality of Judge Murphy if she and Trooper Gibbens

were trying to hide something. Robinson testified the reason he didn't protest

anything because he could not when Judge Murphy was "commandeered" by

Trooper Gibbens. Yet there is no valid excuse to allow Haeg to be deprived of an

impartial judge - one the most important and basic rights a person has.

"A trial judge's involvement with witnesses establishes a personal,
disqualifying bias." Bracy v. Gramley, 520 U.S. 899 (U.S. Supreme
Court 1997)

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg could not be convicted in violation ofhis right to an unbiased judge and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(137) Robinson testified that Judge Murphy granted the state's protection

order that sought to prevent Haeg from defending himself. After Judge Murphy

granted this protection order Haeg was prevented from proving that his wolf

control permit and the wolf control law (along with the state falsifying all the

evidence and telling Haeg that the wolf control program required the very actions

he was charged with taking) prevented Haeg from being charged or convicted of
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guiding violations.See court record. Judge Murpy ruled she could do this becaeu it

wa a "legal" issue for her to decide. But days earlier she had ruled this issue was a

"factual" issue for the jury to decide. In other words Judge Murphy was making

rulings that were incompatible with each other in order to harm Haeg - clear

evidence of bias. See court record. Yet Robinson never brought this up in his

points of appeal even though Haeg asked him to. See court record and Haeg's

PCR exhibits. This proves Robinson's sellout ofHaeg and meets both Risher

standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg could not

be convicted in violation of his right to an unbiased judge. See Haeg's original

PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(138) Robinson testified that he never told Haeg that Cole lying to Haeg in

and of itself may not be ineffective assistance of counsel. Yet Haeg has tape

recordings and witnesses proving Robinson told Haeg exactly this. See Haeg's

PCR exhibits. This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven

perjury by Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg,

and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to

client This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg could not be convicted in violation of his right to effective assistance of

counsel and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original
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PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(139) Robinson testified that an attorney lying to his own client may not be

ineffective assistance of counsel. Yet if the client hired the attorney for his counsel

and the attorney were giving him false counsel this is by definition ineffective

assistance of counsel. In addition, for an attorney to lie to his own client the

attorney must have a conflict of interest.

"[P]rejudice is presumed when counsel is burdened by an actual
conflict of interest. In those circumstances, counsel breaches the
duty of loyalty, perhaps the most basic of counsel's duties.
Moreover, it is difficult to measure the precise effect on the defense
of representation corrupted by conflicting interests." Strickland v.
Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (U.S. Supreme Court 1984)

"[T]he conflict itself demonstrated a denial of the right to have the
effective assistance of counsel. Thus, a defendant who shows that a
conflict of interest actually affected the adequacy ofhis .
representation need not demonstrate prejudice in order to obtain
relief. Because it is in the simultaneous representation of conflicting
interests against which the Sixth Amendment protects a defendant,
he need go no further than to show the existence of an actual
conflict. An actual conflict of interest negates the unimpaired loyalty
a defendant is constitutionally entitled to expect and receive from his
attorney." Cuyler v. Sullivan, 446 U.S. 335 (U.S. Supreme Court
1980) .

"[I]n a case ofjoint representation of conflicting interests the evil
it bears repeating - is in what the advocate finds himself compelled
to refrain from doing ... .It may be possible in some cases to identify
from the record the prejudice resulting from an attorney's failure to
undertake certain trial tasks, but even with a record of the sentencing
hearing available it would be difficult to judge intelligently the
impact of a conflict on the attorney's representation of a client. And
to assess the impact of a conflict of interests on the attorney's
options, tactics, and decisions in plea negotiations would be virtually
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impossible." Holloway v. Arkansas, 435 U.S. 475 (U.S. Supreme
Court 1978)

"Defense counsel must perform at least as well as a lawyer with
ordinary training and skill in the criminal law and must
conscientiously protect his client's interest, undeflected by
conflicting considerations." Risher v. State, 523 P.2d 421 (Ak
Supreme Court 1974)

"We believe it self-evident that an indispensable component of the
guarantee of effective assistance ofcounsel is the accused's right to
be advised ofbasic procedural rights, particularly when the accused
seeks such advice by specific inquiry. Without knowing what rights
are provided under law, the accused may well be unable to
understand available legal options and may consequently be
incapable of making informed decisions." Smith v. State, 717 P.2d
402 (AK 1986)

"In order to render "effective assistance" ... counsel must be familiar
with the facts of the case and the applicable law so that he can fully
advise the defendant of the options available to him." Arnold v.
State, 685 P.2d 1261, (AK 1984).

"It is a denial of the right to effective assistance of counsel for an
attorney to advise a client erroneously on a clear point of law."
Beasley v. U.S., 491 F2d 687 (6th Cir. 1971).

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg could not be convicted in violation ofhis right to effective assistance of

counsel and Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original

PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.
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(140) Robinson testified that Judge Murphy was a "law-enforcement type

judge and not the independent judiciary type you're supposed to have." Yet

Robinson never brought this up in his points of appeal even though Haeg asked

him to. See court record and Haeg's PCR exhibits. This proves Robinson's sellout

ofHaeg and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and

harm to client - as Haeg could not be convicted in violation ofhis right to an

unbiased judge. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits

for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(141) Robinson testified that Judge Murphy first denied Haeg's motion

that that the wolf control program law protected him from guiding charges or

conviction, ruling this was a factual issue the jury to decide. Robinson then

testified that a few days later Judge Murphy granted the state's protection order

preventing Haeg from arguing to the jury that the wolf control program law

prevented .; by claiming this was a legal issue for her to decide. In other words,

when Judge Murphy needed to deny Haeg's motion it was a factual issue for the

jury to decide and then when she needed to grant the state's motion to strip Haeg

of any defense it to be a legal issue for Judge Murphy to decide. In other words, to

deprive Haeg of the defense he was participating in the wolf control program and

his actions should be governed by wolf control program law, Judge Murphy made

two decisions that are in exact opposition with each other. Finally, Robinson failed

to answer Haeg's question why he never protested this. Because of this Haeg must
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have a hearing in which Robinson is required to answer this and before this

hearing happens Haeg's PCR cannot be dismissed.

(142) Robinson testified he never used the ineffectiveness of Cole for

Haeg's defense because Haeg didn't hire him for this purpose. Robinson further

testified that he never told Haeg of the defense of ineffective assistance of counsel

because he wasn't supposed to. Yet the denial of effective counsel is one of the

greatest defenses Haeg had to criminal charges and Robinson's refusal to use it

when there was such overwhelming evidence of it is overwhelming proof of

Robinson's ineffectiveness.

"[T]he right to counsel is the right to the effective assistance of
counsel." McMann v. Richardson, 397 U.S. 759 (U.S. Supreme
Court 1970).

"Of all the rights that an accused person has, the right to be
represented by counsel is by far the most pervasive for it affects his
ability to assert any other rights he may have." United States v.
Cronic, 466 U.S. 648 (U.S. Supreme Court 1984).

"From counsel's function as assistant to the defendant derive ... the
more particular duties to consult with the defendant on important
decisions and to keep the defendant informed...The reasonableness
of counsel's actions may be determined or substantially influenced
by the defendants own statements or actions. Counsel's actions are
usually based, quite properly, on informed strategic choices made by
the defendant and on information supplied by the defendant. In
short, inquiry into counsel's conversations with the defendant may
be critical to a proper assessment of counsel's ... litigation
decisions." Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (U.S. Supreme
Court 1984)

"[I]n a case ofjoint representation of conflicting interests, the evil -
it bears repeating -- is in what the advocate finds himself compelled
to refrain from doing, not only at trial but also as to possible pretrial
plea negotiations and in the sentencing process ... to assess the impact
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of a conflict of interests on the attorney's options, tactics, and
decisions in plea negotiations would be virtually impossible."
Holloway v. Arkansas, 435 U.S. 475 (U.S. Supreme Court 1978)

"[Pjrejudice is presumed when counsel is burdened by an actual
conflict of interest. In those circumstances, counsel breaches the
duty ofloyalty, perhaps the most basic of counsel's duties.
Moreover, it is difficult to measure the precise effect on the defense
of representation corrupted by conflicting interests." Strickland v.
Washington, (U.S. Supreme Court)

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg had a right to use Cole's ineffectiveness in Haeg's defense, Haeg could not

be convicted in violation ofhis right to effective assistance of counsel, and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(143) Robinson testified that Cole could not be ineffective because he did

not represent Haeg during trial. Yet caselaw proves this is false.

"Particularly where, as here, it is the pretrial and post-trial
performance of counsel as well as the performance during trial that
is specifically alleged to have been inadequate, it is not sufficient
that he trial judge found counsel's performance as observed in the
course of trial to be adequate." Wood v. Endell, 702 P.2d 248 (AK
1985)

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets

both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as
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Haeg had a right to use Cole's ineffectiveness in Haeg's defense, Haeg could not

be convicted in violation of his right to effective assistance ofcounsel, and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

(144) Robinson testified that it seemed the state went "overboard" and got

"carried away" in its prosecution ofHaeg, that Haeg's prosecution may have had a

lot of "political pressure" and that taking Haeg's:

"license and plane and all that [nearly two years in jail, $19,500
fine, $4500 restitution] was a bit much for wolves that didn't even
have a salvage value ..."

Yet Robinson never appealed Haeg's severe sentence and even told Haeg

he could not appeal it. See court record and Haeg's PCR exhibits. This proves

Robinson's sellout of Haeg, and meets both Risher standards of deficient attorney

performance and harm to client - as Haeg had a right to use Cole's ineffectiveness

in Haeg's defense, Haeg could not be convicted in violation ofhis right to

effective assistance of counsel and Robinson's false advice to Haeg proveshis

conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(145) Robinson testified (after Peterson asked him if this was the case) that

ifZellers pointed to the marks that Haeg had made on the map (after the map had

been presented to Haeg's jury by the state), it meant the marks were now made by

Zellers. This is such a blatant lie it is incredible. This would mean the state could
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play the tape ofHaeg's statement to the jury, then have someone come in

afterward and parrot it, and then claim the statement was not Haeg's. All caselaw

holds there can be no taint:

"First, the prosecution could use the compelled testimony to refresh
the recollection of a witness testifring at North's criminal trial.

The second basis for our decision is that the state cannot
meaningfully safeguard against nonevidentiary use of compelled
testimony. Nonevidentiary use "include assistance in focusing the
investigation, deciding to initiate prosecution, refusing to piea
bargain, interpreting evidence, planning cross-examination, and
otherwise generally planning trial strategy."_United States v.
McDaniel, 482 F.2d 305, 311 (8th Cir.1973). Innumerable people
could come into contact with the compelled testimony, either
through official duties or, in a particularly notorious case, through
the media. Once persons come into contact with the compelled
testimony they are incurably tainted for nonevidentiary purposes.

Even the state's utmost good faith is not an adequate assurance
against nonevidentiary uses because there may be "non-evidentiary
uses of which even the prosecutor might not be consciously aware."
State v. Soriano, 68 Or.App. 642, 684 P.2d 1220, 1234 (1984) (only
transactional immunity can protect state constitutional guarantee
against nonevidentiary use of compelled testimony). We sympathize
with the Eighth Circuit's lament in McDaniel that "we cannot escape
the conclusion that the [compelled] testimony could not be wholly
obliterated from the prosecutor's mind in his preparation and trial of
the case." McDaniel, 482 F.2d at 312. This incurable inability to
adequately prevent or detect nonevidentiary use, standing alone,
presents a fatal constitutional flaw in use and derivative use
immunity.

Because of the manifold practical problems in enforcing use and
derivative use immunity we cannot conclude that [former] AS
12.50.101 is constitutional. Mindful ofEdward Coke's caution that
'it is the worst oppression, that is done by colour ofjustice,' we
conclude that use and derivative use immunity is constitutionally
infirm." State ofAlaska v. Gonzalez, 853 P2d 526 (Ak Supreme
Court 1993)
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"[N]one of the testimony or exhibits ...became known to the
prosecuting attorneys ...either from the immunized testimony itself
or from leads derived from the testimony, directly or indirectly...we
conclude that the use of immunized testimony by witnesses to
refresh their memories, or otherwise to focus their thoughts, organize
their testimony, or alter their prior or contemporaneous statements,
constitutes evidentiary use rather than nonevidentiary use. This

. observation also applies to witnesses who studied, reviewed, or were
exposed to the immunized testimony in order to prepare themselves
or others as witnesses.

When the government puts on witnesses who refresh, supplement, or
modify that evidence with compelled testimony, the government
uses that testimony to indict and convict.

From a prosecutor's standpoint, an unhappy byproduct of the Fifth
Amendment is that Kastigar may very well require a trial within a
trial (or a trial before, during, or after the trial) if such a proceeding
is necessary for the court to determine whether or not the .
government has in any fashion used compelled testimony to indict or
convict a defendant. If the government chooses immunization, then
it must understand that the Fifth Amendment and Kastigar mean that
it is taking a great chance that the witness cannot constitutionally be
indicted or prosecuted.

This burden may be met by establishing that the witness was never
exposed to North's immunized testimony, or that the allegedly
tainted testimony contains no evidence not "canned" by the
prosecution before such exposure occurred.

If the government has in fact introduced trial evidence that fails the
Kastigar analysis, then the defendant is entitled to a new trial. If the
same is true as to grand jury evidence, then the indictment must be
dismissed." United States v. North, 910 F.2d 843 (D.C.Cir. 1990)

"The Government must do more than negate the taint; it must
affirmatively prove that its evidence is derived from a legitimate'
source wholly independent of the compelled testimony." Kastigar v.
United States, 406 U.S. 441 (U.S. Supreme Court 1972).

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony is false, more proven perjury by

Robinson, is another attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets
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both Risher standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as

Haeg.could not be convicteed in vilation ofhis right against self-incrimination-

which the state's use of Hag's map was, Haeg could not be convicted in violation

ofhis right to effective assistance of counsel, and Robinson's perjury proves his

. conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR memorandum, exhibits, and

affidavits for additional evidence and how this harmed Haeg.

(146) Robinson testified, after being asked if this was the case by Peterson,

that that falsification of the evidence locations was irrelevant. Yet the state's

whole case was that Haeg was taking the wolves where he guides to benefit his

guide area. And irrefutable proof the falsification to Haeg's guide area was

relevant was Judge Murphy's specific use of the false location to justify Haeg's

severe sentence. And all caselaw holds a falsification by the state is relevant in

nearly every instance:

"Conviction obtained through use of false evidence, known to be
such by representatives of the State, is a denial of due process, and
there is also a denial of due process, when the State, though not
soliciting false evidence, allows it to go through uncorrected when it
appears. Principle that a State may not knowingly use false evidence,
including false testimony, to obtain a tainted conviction, implicit in
any concept of ordered liberty, does not cease to apply merely
because the false testimony goes only to the credibility of the
witness." Napue v.'Illinois, 360 U.S. 264 (U.S. Supreme Court 1959)

"The principle that a State may not knowingly use false evidence,
including false testimony, to obtain a tainted conviction, [is]
implicate in any concept of ordered liberty ... " Giles v. Maryland,
386 U.S. 66 (U.S. Supreme Court 1967).

"Requirement of 'due process' is not satisfied by mere notice and
hearing if state, through prosecuting officers acting on state's behalf,
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has contrived conviction through pretense of trial which in truth is
used as means of depriving defendant of liberty through deliberate
deception of court and jury by presentation of testimony known to be
perjured, and in such case state's failure to afford corrective judicial
process to remedy the wrong when discovered by reasonable
diligence would constitute deprivation of liberty without due
process." Mooney v. Holohan, 294 U.S. 103 (U.S. Supreme Court
1935).

"[T]he dignity of the U.S. Government will not permit the conviction
of any person on tainted testimony. The government of a strong and
free nation does not need convictions based upon such testimony. It
cannot afford to abide with them." Mesarosh v. U.S., 352 U.S. 1
(U.S. Supreme Court 1956).

This proves Robinson's sworn testimony, that the falsification of material

evidence locations is irrelevant, is more proven perjury by Robinson, is another

attempt to cover up his and Cole's sellout ofHaeg, and meets both Risher

standards of deficient attorney performance and harm to client - as Haeg could not

be convicted with the state knowingly using material perjury against him and

Robinson's perjury proves his conflict of interest. See Haeg's original PCR

memorandum, exhibits, and affidavits for additional evidence and how this

harmed Haeg.

8-25-10 Dale Dolitka Testimony

Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides presiding

Judge Joannides: I thought based upon the information that was submitted
to me and the information and the affidavits that the importance of -uh- the public
confidence in hearings and proceedings was very important and there was an
appearance of impropriety at a minimum.

Mr. Haeg: You have - you know you've alluded to the fact that my
concerns about Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens were that they rode together
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and you know and that's been muted because there've been a decision that in rural
locations it's all right for law enforcement to chauffer judges around. My bigger
concern that dwarfs that into minuteness is the fact that when I filed a complaint I
have it on tape that the person that investigated the single investigator in this state
- her name is Maria Greenstein - they testified to her the rides never took place.
Both Trooper Gibbens and Judge Murphy. You agree or basically looked like
agreed because of the and they - they said that one ride took place but only after I
was sentenced. So the - the rides never took place during my case. You address
the fact that the rides did took place before I was sentenced. It's irrefutable in
their own words she "commandeered" him. So now we don't have the case of a
judge riding around with a Trooper because she flew in from one village to
another and you know we'll - we'll just kind of loosen things up a little bit to -uh
because there's no public transportation. Now you have a sitting judge lying to
the official investigator and not only that conspiring with the Trooper who was
giving her rides so he would testify falsely also. That is - that is a felony, it's a
conspiracy, and it shows that all my concerns of her decisions that everyone went
for that Trooper and even when it was proven he committed perjury, during my
trial, nothing was done and I can read the law about perjury during a trial. This is
the US Supreme Court...and this one has ...

Judge Joannides: Well I - I understand but let. ..

Mr. Haeg: Ok.

Judge Joannides: ... me just tell you I don't -let me just explain to you. I
didn't reach that issue ofwhat happened before the Judicial Conduct Commission
because that issue isn't really before me. But as you'll see in my confidential
order I do point out all those issues that you raise and address them for the Judicial
Conduct Commission and that's why I'm sending their affidavits so to the - the
additional affidavits you filed so to the extent that there was any testimony or
information presented to the Commission they can review that and compare it to
the affidavits. So I didn't discount your position. .

Mr. Haeg: I - I understand it's kind oflike you realize that this was
something more than what you were assigned to but me after 6 years and my
family and all my friends here that have seen what's going on. They're crying for
somebody to do something about it. Because we've been to everyone that should
and guess what? It's been wiped away. Can I ask you did you listen to the CD
recordings of Maria Greenstein?

Judge Joannides: Well let just say - Mr. Haeg I don't - I'm not - I don't
want you to misinterpret what I - what I said in the order. And as you will see in
the confidential order that's coming out all the issues and the concerns you address
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specifically about what the Commission did are laid out in the order and the
Commission is made up of a number of members. And the order will go to them.
So it isn't just that the investigator looks at my order it's the Commission looks at
- at the order. And the Commission is made up of a number of members,
attorneys, as well as public members who will look at it. So while I understand
you're very frustrated at this I really - we need to stay focused on - I know you
want justice and I know you want it now but it - at this point what you did is you
were successful in - in challenging Judge Murphy's sitting on the case. Your
allegations are going back to the Commission so they can look at them ...

Mr. Haeg: Ok.

Judge Joannides: If you want to put on some testimony to make your
record because as I understand and you're alleging -um- some coercion with
respect to -uh- your obtaining counsel I would give you an opportunity to make a
limited record but I want - I would say I would give you - how long do you need?
You said 2 witnesses.

Mr. Haeg: -Um- I would say - I don't know an hour?

Judge Joannides: Who would you like to call first?

Mr. Haeg: -Um- and I'd - I guess I'd like say this on the record I
apologize for doing it but I'd like to call Dale Dolifka.

Judge Joannides: All right. Mr. Dolifka would you please come forward?
And ifyou'd remain standing the clerk would administer an oath to you.

The Clerk: Do you solemnly swear or affirm that the testimony you're
about give in this case now before this court will be the truth, the whole truthand
nothing but the truth? .

Mr. Dolifka: I do.

The Clerk: Thank you. Sir for the record can you please state your first
and last name?

Mr. Dolifka: -Urn- my name is Dale Dolifka.

Attorney Peterson: How long have you been an attorney?

Mr. Dolifka: -um- almost 35 years.
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Mr. Haeg: Ok and have you ever been a criminal attorney?

Mr. Dolifka: Just briefly. I was a Teamster lawyer. I did misdemeanors
but for a very short time.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and how long have you been my business attorney?
Approximately?

Mr. Dolifka: I don't remember how long. It's been a long time.

Mr. Haeg: -Uh- would you say it is over 20 years?

Mr. Dolifka: It could be I don't - I don't. ..

Mr. Haeg: -Urn- when I got into the trouble a little over 6 years ago did I
ask you to defend me?

Mr. Dolifka: -Um- my recollection is you called one day and you brought
your CPA Mr. Obendorfwith you to my office -um- you were very emotional, you
explained what had happened to you and I immediately knew although not a
criminal attorney per say I knew your world was about to change and I told you I
could not be your attorney cause I was not certainly wasn 't seasoned to do that.
But I recommended Jim McCommas -uh- who I believed to be the best criminal
lawyer in Alaska and I believed you needed the best criminal lawyer in Alaska
given what you faced. r

Mr. Haeg: Ok and -um- throughout all this you know -um- did I not just
move on to the other attorneys did I try to keep you in the loop to maybe not at
first but basically did I express that I had trust in you and basically go to you even
though you had said you were not a profess - or a criminal attorney but basically I
kept you abreast ofwhat was going on? .

Mr. Dolifka: Well I think that's where we probably differ in what our
conversations were. I actually thought you were calling me as a friend because I 
I was very worried about you and I did consider you a friend. I made it very clear
to you I think every phone call we had that I was not a criminal attorney -um- but I
somewhat relaxed because -um- when Mr. McCommas didn't represent you - you
did hire an attorney that he had referred you to so -um- I tried not to interfere with
.your - your criminal case but I did you're correct I did talk with you many times 
um- but as much of that was just trying to befriend you because I was very worried
about - about you.

Mr. Haeg: Ok when you say worry about me can you explain more?
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Mr. Dolifka: And the case that you had is very different then the normal
criminal case because I knew, as did Mr. Obendorf, when you lost your airplane
that your livelihood was impacted. It wasn't like you had shot a moose and you
were goanna get a fine. Your life because your livelihood had changed is what
really concerned me as your business attorney I didn't know how I was goanna 
uh- protect you that way. And that what you came to me originally to see how
how to do asset protection things like that.

Mr. Haeg: Ok -um- and I - I take it you remember I hired Brent Cole is
that correct?

Mr. Dolifka: Yea - well yes - I ...

Mr. Haeg: And -um- did I -uh- oh present to you after I had - I guess did
there come a point when I had such concerns with Brent Cole I came to you again
and said, "hey is this right or what do you think about these issues"?

Mr. Dolifka: Well my recol- I mean.this has been a long time ago and I've
been very ill for 2 years so my memories not what is should be. But -um- my
recollection is you hired Mr. Cole who I did not know. And I don't really recall
be very much involved in the case in the early stage but there was a day that you
came to me I actually think you had fired Mr. Cole. And -um- I then gave you
another referral to -uh- Chuck Robinson who is from Soldotna. He's been my
friend and colleague for - we actually practiced in the same law firm initially.
And -um- I had great faith in him and so when it didn't work out with Mr. Cole
who I didn't know or have anyway to judge I encouraged you to go to Mr.
Robinson, which you ultimately did.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and I'm just goanna -uh- point out or -uh- oh one specific
instance here is do you ever remember reading a letter I had wrote basically to the
Court about why my side of what happened -um- and I can ,-- I can maybe give
you ...

Mr. Dolifka: I don't - I noticed that letter in one of your recent pleas. I - I
have no recollection reading that letter. I'm not saying I didn't I just don't
remember it.

Mr. Haeg: Ok -um- do you ever remember stating and these are probably
near exact words that "after I read the letter - as I read the letter even though I'm
not a hunter the hackles stood up on the back ofmy neck because I knew exactly
why you had done what you had did" and then you went on to say that you felt
that that letter, which I was asking should it be presented to the Court - should it.
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You said that it should be - you thought it should be presented because you
thought it may be my only defense and I. ..

Mr. Dolifka: I don't - I don't remember that. I do remember the hackles
on my neck have stuck up a lot of times in your case not just that time. But I don't
remember that issue.

Mr. Haeg: Ok -um- but that's - that was I may be the only specific instant
- well I can't testify here but anyway that's what I remember but I'll move on
here. -Um- -uh- did I'end up hiring Chuck Robinson?

Mr. Dolifka: Yes.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and -um- did it seem like things I informed you that things
were breaking down with him also?

Mr. Dolifka: Well it was my recollection is pretty much the same as the
other time. I - when you hired Chuck I was greatly relieved cause I had a lot of
faith in him. And my - my memory is it went quiet for a while. I didn't actually
know what was going on and then it was a repeat almost exactly of the other one.
Then one day you came and -um- something had happened in the case and then 
that actually was when I took a look at your case. -Um- again I'm not a criminal
lawyer but - when - when things crashed with Mr. Robinson -uh- I became more
proactive in actually reading documents and that's when I became very confused
about your case. Again not being a criminal lawyer I still am an attorney and I
was very confused. Even to the point of contacting Judge Hansen - my' old friend
from Kenai of20 years Superior Court judge and called him more than once about
your case because I - I couldn't get my arms around it. It made no sense what had
happened.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and do you remember that after Chuck Robinson do you
remember saying that I absolutely should not hire another attorney in this state and
I should look for one outside the state?

Mr. Dolifka: You know I - I don't remember actually saying that to you. I
- I may have because when you had -um- when it didn't work with Mr.
McCommas or his referral and then when it didn't work with a lawyer that I had
great faith in -um- and - and I really couldn't understand what happened -um- I - I
may have said that cause I - I was quit disturbed when a - an attorney that I had
that much faith in and it -um- and I couldn't understand your case.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and the reason why you couldn't under - couldn't
understand it is that - did I tell you that I thought there were defenses such as
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evidence being moved to my guide area, -um- that the State told and induced me
to do what they then charged me with, that we had made a plea agreement, gave
up a year of our livelihood and then it was broken did you think that the reason
why - the reason why basically your hackles were standing up is because there
were defenses that I was bringing up that weren't - that weren't ever utilized by
attorneys?

Mr. Dolifka: Well again I'm not a criminal attorney but there's two things
about your case I've - I'm tired of trying to figure out. I don't understand all the
issues that went on with your plea agreement - it's - it's shocking to me how that
all played out. And I don't understand how you possibly had due process with
regard to the seizure ofyour airplane. I have read it and read it and read it. I've - I
could write a doctors brief on it and I can't - and - and I'm just wore out trying to
figure it out. Cause I - I can't.

Mr. Haeg: Ok. -Um- I had this is something I remember and is this
correct? And I guess this is the question. Did you say that I must hire a great
attorney from outside Alaska and when I walked into their office if the carpet
wasn't 6 inches deep to tum around and walk out? Could you have ever said
something?

Mr. Dolifka: I - I might have said that. I - I don't. ..

Mr. Haeg: And - and ifyou did why would you have said - said that
"that if the carpet wasn't 6 inches deep tum around and walk out"? Why would
you ...

Mr. Dolifka: Well one of the reasons I would have said those things about
the time your case took place I was very cynical about our court system.
Particularly the court system in Kenai and I think that really jaded me in a lot of

. ways with regards to your case because you were not by any means the only
person coming into my office -um- with problems with the - with the judicial
system in Kenai. I've been there 35 years. I love my community. My wife and I
have given greatly to the community. I've - during probate laws I get very close
to a lot ofpeople and what went on in my office for about a 5 to 6 year period of a
steady stream ofpeople coming into my office telling me of things that went on in
our system down there and of course I had to hold them confidentially but I would
- I've sent them to the Governor we sent them everywhere. So your case -um
actually only was one of many -um- to the point actually it wore my wife and I
out. You - you called me many times I tried to befriend you. But you were not
the only one calling and our home phone our -um- and finally my doctor just said
you got to stop. Bee - and my wife too. I mean it - it was to the point that cause I
watched my community implode, Judge Hansen watched the community implode,
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and my friend Fred Angleton watched it implode. He was involved in many of
those situations. And I was so proud ofKenai Soldotna. We rose up as a
community and we got our community back. Now you got a problem and others
have a problem but it is a different community today then it was even two or three
years ago because there were people that had the guts to stand up. And I know
you're not goanna call Mr. Angleton but I believe he could back - he's a former
State Trooper. Judge Hansen would come here and I - I mean I'm here saying
now but he would validate everything I've just said to you. -Um- so I don't know
if that answers your question but it - it - it does -um- like I said I was very cynical
during this 4 years when you were calling me.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and -uh- I just some of these questions I have don't flow
real well how you answer but - did - did you know or possibly did you help me
seek an attorney outside ofAlaska and were we successful in that?

Mr. Dolifka: I wish I had kept notes. If I'd known I'd have been here
today I or how this was goanna play out I would have kept notes but I didn't cause
I - I was just kind of being your friend. But I did get a call. I don't remember the
lawyer the lawyer'S name. I think he was from Minnesota who - the only word I
could use was he was appalled by your case. He had read pieces of your case. He
just he said "you've got a kangaroo court up there". It was very disparaging -um
that's the only recollection of anyone I have. And - and I wish I would ofwrote
that down. I mean if! could do that over I would of -um-

Mr. Haeg: Ok would you believe that that same attorney was flying up
here to one of these proceedings and was reading the actual transcripts and in
Seattle turned around and went home because he said troopers conspiring with
judges is so scary he refuses to come to Alaska - would you believethat?

Mr. Dolifka: Well I don't - I don't know whether. I mean don't - I never
heard that. I ...

Mr. Haeg: But would you believe with your knowledge of the corruption
here that that is a valid concern?

Mr. Dolifka: Well I - I guess it was a concern. I - mine wasn't. I don't
know so much. I don't know corruptions the right word for that. Not so many of
the cases were corrupt as just blatant incompetency of -um- I mean it was
embarrassing. I would have family, from Colorado who got the Clarion, would
call me and - and say, "god what is going on up there?" They would read where
Judge Card had just reamed out -uh- one of our DA's and they would call about
district attorneys who had screwed up our grand juries. I mean that was
embarrassing and that would be during an era down there that was kind of part of
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our system. Now whether it was corrupt or not I don't know that that's the right
word but it certainly bread great cynicism in our community. It was talked about
at school board meetings. Itwas talked about at assembly meetings. It's how are
we going to get our community back? This cannot go on. So I guess I could
believe that. I don't - I didn't know that had happened. -um-

Mr. Haeg: Ok when I failed to get an attorney outside the state did I ask
you if I should represent myself and if I did what your - do you remember what
your response was?

Mr. Dolifka: Well I can't imagine. I - I mean I have an old adage that he
who represents himself has a fool for - or whatever that one is. So I - I understand
the incredible importance of having an attorney. Now having said that I agree
with the district attorney you - you put a lot of lawyers to shame whatever - for
whatever that means. I have read your pleadings. I've read what you sent to the
Supreme Court and -urn- you are far above average in what -um- the pleadings
that I see by other lawyers. So I -um- I can't imagine I told you to represent
yourself. Cause I don't I - I as judge has said here today it's important to have a
lawyer. -Um- but you have pleasantly surprised me in how you've represented
yourself.

Mr. Haeg: Ok so -uh- I guess to paraphrase it is it true that that you
encouraged me to get an attorney outside the state but when I couldn't you were
adamant I still get an attorney and is that basically true? I mean...

Mr. Dolifka: Well without it yes. I'm...

Mr. Haeg: I'm kind of caught you know.

Mr. Dolifka: Well I know I would have told you to get an attorney. I can't
image I would...

Mr. Haeg: Ok.

Mr. Dolifka: Given - given that I had told you to go get the best lawyer in
the State ofAlaska out of the chute I can't imagine I would reversed and say "gee
things have changed". Cause actually by then things were worse.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and so to you knowledge did I hire a 3rd attorney after
your...

Mr. Dolifka: Well you did it wasn't one that I recommended nor would I
have recommended.
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Mr. Haeg: Ok but 1 -uh- ...

Mr. Dolifka: Yes you did.

Mr. Haeg: Ok - ok and do you have an idea ok do you know who that
attorney was?

Mr. Dolifka: 1 do and I've read all the pleadings and they were just more
mind numbing to me. 1 -uh- it was just more par for the course. The more you
read the more you were like "I - 1 don't believe in this".

Mr. Haeg: Ok and was that attorneys name Mark Osterman?

Mr. Dolifka: Yes.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and -um- is Mark from what you know of the pleadings and
stuff with Mark Osterman, my 3Td attorney, is what happened with him what you
feared may happen if! hired an attorney inside this State for the 3rd time?

Mr. Dolifka: Well yeah if you read the tape recordings you made of what he
said to you. I mean that just - that's part of when 1 said the hackles come up on
my neck. How could you - any lawyer - especially who believes in ethics read
those tapes of things he said to you assuming they're transcribed correctly and
and not be appalled by what happened. That's ...

Mr. Haeg: Ok and do the - the recordings basically say, you know before 1
hire him, "my God it's the biggest sellout of a client I've ever seen by not only by
one but two attorneys and we're goanna get this thing reversed. We're goanna sue
them". And then 1 hire Mr. Osterman and then he flops around 180 degrees and
says, "not only have 1 spent all that money" which was supposed to be all the
money for the appeal but "here's another bill for another $36,000.00 and by the
way 1 can't do anything with what 1 agreed was a sell out quote "because 1 can't
affect the livelihoods of your first 2 attorneys". 1 - and is that what appalled you in
the transcripts?

Mr. Dolifka: Not only is that what appalled me that is primarily what 1
sought counsel from Judge Hanson. That - those were the things that disturbed me
- was - we were - with ... Judge Hanson and 1 were talking about - as was Mr.
Angleton about other cases that were just disturbing. But the main thing with
yours that 1 would talk with Judge Hanson was - 1 ... 1 mean 1 would actually call
him and say "Judge am 1 losing my mind? Am 1 reading this correctly?" And he
took an interest in your case and 1 think he was shocked by those tapes as well. Of
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what you just read. And - and because I - when I couldn't - not being a criminal
lawyer and - and again he had become a good friend and I just - I did ... Your case
became more and more troubling to me cause it was endemic of our whole
community. It would - might have been the cutting edge but it wasn't the only one.
And for what - what Mr. Osterman said to you on tape -um- should disturb any
lawyer who believes in ethics of any kind.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and -uh- I - I guess you answered this but in essence the
fear or the reason why you had advised me to go outside the state was proven
correct. It wasn't just a theory that this was going on. It was proven correct
because of Mark Osterman. Because the tape recordings if you looked at them I
taped everything from the day I called him to hire him to the day I fired him. And
so would it be fair to say that you and I knowing that this may happen prepared 
or I prepared for it and Mr. Osterman proved this was going on? That - that
attorneys are - are intentionally not representing their clients?

Attorney Peterson: Your honor I just - I want to object because he doesn't
remember actually telling him to go outside. He speculated that he may have.
And Mr. Haeg's kind oftestifying about a conclusion here. I'd - I'd just like him
to ask the questions and ...

Judge Joannides: I'll- I'll give him a little leeway. I recognize that the
question is not evidence. But just the answer.

Mr. Haeg: Ok -um- and Mr. Dolifka's goanna not like this but -um- did
you know that I taped recorded nearly every conversation I've ever had with you?

Mr. Dolifka: Yeah.

Mr. Haeg: Ok -um- I would like to just go over and ask you some -uh
questions that are actual quotes of conversations. And I have the cd's that the
State's more then happy to have copies of. That are the actual conversations. So
this - I'd actually like to admit these cd's as evidence.

Judge Joannides: Let me ask you and - and (excuse me) before we admit
them into evidence could you just explain to me a little bit what you hope to show
through these conversations?

Mr. Haeg: I'd like to show that there - that I am not voluntarily giving up
my right to counsel. I want to show through these conversations that it's not only
my belief that I - you know I don't know how you want to put it. I don't know if
you want to call it corruption whatever, collusion, good old boys club might the
best word for it. But - but that ... I am having...
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Judge Joannides: But let (undecipherable) for (undecipherable)...

Mr. Haeg: ... a -uh- as I said for the greater good ofthe State. You know
Mr. Dolifka's laid out his concerns about that is going on here and I wish to -um
stand up as Mr. Dolifka said and do my part and this is actual conversations with a
I forget what is was 37 year attorney who has been following my case from the
beginning.

Judge Joannides: So is it - is what you're what you are attempting to elicit
is that you were represented, you then went and hired Mr. Osterman -uh- who did
not - who was basically unwilling proceed on the case -uh- because of impacting
the livelihood of others, that you had an attorney that you tried to hire from the
lower 48 who refused to represent you, and that a member - a member of the bar
here believes that you're goanna have some challenges with finding a lawyer to
represent you so you're really in a position to being unable to find a lawyer?

Mr. Haeg: Exactly. It - it's and it isn't necessary that I'm unable as
proven with Mr. Osterman. He - he said "holy cow this is the holy grail ofmy
career. I'm goanna not only overturn a very big conviction I this state but I'm
goanna sue two of the biggest attorneys" and he told us "we're goanna get rich off
of this". He said that he needed 12,000 dollars total upfront because he charges 3
to 5 thousand dollars per point on appeal. But he figured he'd be able to get
everything done a little quicker cause I'd done a lot of the leg work. And he said
12,000 dollars he needed it all up front. It would be total. And after he had my
money and after my appeal brief was up to about 7 days from being due to the
Alaska Court ofAppeals he hands me a brief that's a piece of no good. And says,
"by the way the12,QOO dollars is gone. Here's another bill ... " - for I think it was
36,000 - ... he says, "Because I now charge 8,000 dollars per point on appeal with
no limit. And by the way I can't use anything in your brief that I agreed too when
you hired me because I can't affect the lives and livelihoods of your first 2
attorneys". And he had agreed that a successful ineffective assistance of counsel
claim is prima-facie evidence ofmalpractice.

Judge Joannides: All right...

Mr. Haeg: Ok and I think that it was going very well -um- and I - you
know - it just is something so - as ... IfMr. Dolifka feels it's so bizarre. - I want
everybody to - here to know how do I feel about it who bore the brunt of it. And
my family bore the brunt of it. When we have a specific right of counsel that's
written into our Constitution and the US Supreme Court over and over has said. .
that's effective representation. Yet I cannot find effective representation. No
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matter how much money I spend. And I've spent hundreds of thousands of dollars
on attorneys. Hundreds.

Judge Joannides: And do you have a tape of Mr. Osterman's comments to
you that he did - he won't take the case because it would affect Mr ...

Mr. Haeg: He wouldn't - he wouldn't use the arguments. He took the
case...

Judge Joannides: No but that he wouldn't use the arguments because he
didn't want to impact ...

Mr. Haeg: Correct...

Judge Joannides: ... their livelihood? Then you have that one tape?

Mr. Haeg: Yep.

Judge Joannides: Just encourage you to stay focused a little on the issue.

Mr. Haeg: Ok -um- -uh- Mr. Dolifka I've got some -uh- basically excerpts
out of conversations and I just am going to -uh- read through them. And I just like
you to -uh- to either agree or disagree that this is something you said or - or
possibly said. -Um- 'Cole giving the State and interview -um- was malpractice'
and that - that has to do with that we didn't get anything for it and they used it
against us but anyway that's just one excerpt. Is that something you could have
said?

Mr. Dolifka: Well I could have but if you're just goannajust pull out
excerpts without the whole context what - what very well may have come in front
of that would have been 'if this and this happened it would have been
malpractice'. What I never understood and still don't nor do other lawyers on
your plea agreement is how you were -you believed you were goanna have - plea
to these lesser charges that was in place in theory. And the next thing we know
you go and sing like a bird, tell everything you know, and all of a sudden you - the
charges against you are just exponentially increased. What - what I - I don't
know - I'm sure I said it ifI'm on tape but if the question was you know depends
on how it played out. I the way I interpreted reading and reading and reading over
and over and over how you could have found yourself in that position where you
went and told everything. When you - you're - the case was actually a very poor
case until you - until you spoke. Every lawyer said that, Robinson said it,
Osterman said it, that until you went to Scot Leaders and told all that you told
there were a lot ofholes in that case. My point I probably did say that but it would
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have been in the context ofhow in the world did you go and tell all that you told
and not have a plea agreement nailed down. Because over and over what was then
said later is 'oh they can use all that they want'. What lawyer would have let you
lay all of that out and get your - get you charges increased exponentially? So yeah
I probably did say it But it's - it's kind of unfair to just pull out a sentence out
without. ..

Mr. Haeg: I - I understand I just -um- I'm not a lawyer I - I now
understand why it's you know - I have the entire conversations I was just going to
try to you know as everybody knows I only have a limited amount of time. -um- I
will just go through just some of them that I marked here. Do you remember
saying that 'never has - never has there been a case in history that cries out more
for outside intervention because you've been to all the major players'? Is - I
mean ...

Mr. Dolifka: Oh I'm sure I said that.

Mr. Haeg: Ok.

Mr. Dolifka: And I believe that.

Mr. Haeg: And that's because we ...

Mr. Dolifka: Of all the places you've been.

Mr. Haeg: Jim McCommas?

Mr. Dolifka: Yeah.

Mr. Haeg: Chuck Robinson? Brent Cole? Even Kevin Fitzgerald...

Mr. Dolifka: Yeah.

Mr. Haeg: was part of it with my codefendant. Ok -um- do you remember
saying something 'sold your soul for a deal and then the State and Cole sold you
down the river'. Is that?

Mr. Dolifka: I - I could have very well said that. ..

Mr. Haeg: Ok.

Mr. Dolifka: Cause your - your whole plea thing just boggles my mind to
this day.
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Mr. Haeg: Ok 'other than just an outright payoff of a judge or jury it is
hard to imagine anyone being sold down the river more'?

Mr. Dolifka: I don't remember saying that but I - I might of.

Mr. Haeg: Ok -um- -uh- ...

Mr. Dolifka: That could have been in the context of- of all of the - the
little travels ... I mean your stuff even with the proprieties that went on I'm so glad
you got a new judge on this because one of the things that smelled so bad to - to
lay people was all the stuff that you filed for new judge about. The judge riding
around with the Trooper and commandeering vehicles. I mean that smelled to
high heaven. Especially to non-lawyers. That was one of the things he
community was most outraged was just. ..

Mr. Haeg: Well and not only that - that when I went to the single
investigator ofjudicial conduct and I can prove she lied. I mean that and when she
told me - well I guess I'm testifying but ... Is the fact that she investigated and
because she's been the only judicial investigator for 21 years and - and you
reading the stuff should know she lied. Was that a concern?

Mr. Dolifka: Of course. I mean it was and it was ... Look at the people that
are here today. It was those things that became so troubling. Not only in your
case but other cases down there. You would see this stuff and you would just go
'my god that cannot be ...

Mr. Haeg: Ok.

Mr. Dolifka: .. .true' ...

Mr. Haeg: Ok. Well let me - I'll just 'your end of the bargain was not
met. It was heads I win tails you loose. You didn't even have to be a lawyer or
you don't even have to be a lawyer to know inherently there's something wrong
with that'.

Mr. Dolifka: I - I'm sure I said that and I still feel that way. That how you
- when you went and told everything that you did thinking you had an agreement.
Turns out you didn't have agreement and your charges got exponentially
increased. That statement I made right there. I absolutely said it. I'm sure and I
agree with it today.
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Mr. Haeg: Ok if! told - 'if you told a thousand ordinary citizens that for a
deal you went in an spilled your guts and then never got the deal they would find
that appalling. That's what smelled so bad to me'?

Mr. Dolifka: I'm sure I said that.

Mr. Haeg: -Urn- 'the fruit ofthe poisonous tree started with the warrants
which claimed all the evidence was found where you guide. The dominos should
have all went down right there. That's what I thought Chuck would latch onto'?

Mr. Dolifka: Well yeah when - when I read your case and the lay people
here read your case it appears that the whole the whole foundational things built
on a lie. Unless we're all misreading it - it looks like it - it the whole deal about
section this and all the affidavits. Everything had it. And then the hearing while it
wasn't that at all it - when I used it ... And that was kind of odd thing to use as
fruitof the poisonous tree. We all had that. For us old coots that was a common
theory in law school. And once you poison something it's like a house without a
foundation. So all the good folks that are here today that we would talk about - I
think almost everyone goes back to that original seminal issue that how the hell
did this case go on when it appears to lay people and to me a lot of it was built on
a lie in a sworn affidavit?

Judge Joannides: And Mr. Haegjust wantto tell you that this kind of
information (undecipherable) is the kind of information that generally goes to PCR
judge about the legal defects in the case.

Mr. Haeg: -Um- 'everyone in your case has had a political price to pay if .
they did right by you. Ifthey did right by you the DA would take it out on them
and other cases. Then you got the case of your lawyer and the other lawyer got
hurt. You had aseries of situations which everyone was doing things to protect
everyone rather than you because there was a price to pay'?

Mr. Dolifka: I agree with that.

Mr. Haeg: Ok. -Um- 'your case has shades of Selma in the 60's. Where
judges, sheriffs, and even assigned lawyers were all in cahoots together'?

Mr. Dolifka: Well I don't remember that but as a southerner I probably said
that.

Mr. Haeg: Ok. 'Troopers at least didn't try to kill you like they did one of
my other clients'?
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Mr. Dolifka: I don't remember saying that but that doesn't mean I didn't.

Mr. Haeg: Ok. -Um- 'the attorneys of this state have banded together
against you. Under no circumstances get another attorney in Alaska. Contact
firms' ... and I think you said Washington. 'Tell them that you have the goods on
two law firms'?

Mr. Dolifka: Well I - I could have said that.

Mr. Haeg: Ok this actually is and I'm getting close to the end here -um- at
least this. Did we come to you fairly recently to try work out how to payoff are
credit card debts and have a meeting with you with me and my wife and Tom
Stepnosky?

Mr. Dolifka: Not fairly. I haven't talked to you for a long - long time.

Mr. Haeg: Ok well was -uh- I when I say fairly recently 8-19-08 oh yeah 2
years ago. But anyway let me just see if you remember this. 'The reason why you
have still not resolved your legal problems is corruption. I can tell you exactly
what happened. In the early stages you were one ofthe first that I realized it was
corruption. At first I thought it was ineptness. Over time in this journey with you
here's a corrupt case here's a corrupt case and here's a corrupt case. Now here's
what happens when they comeup on appeal. You have a Supreme Court sitting
there looking at a pile of dung and if they right by you and reveal you know you
have the attorneys going down, you have the magistrates going down, you have
the troopers going down. You are one small part of the pocket. A lot of lawyers
would agree with me. The reason is all gummed up at the top. You're just one of
many. It's absolute unadulterated self-bred corruption'?

. Mr. Dolifka: If that was in that era down there I - I probably did say that. I
- I was - I had got to such a point of cynicism that I ~ I was ready to throw in the
towel.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and then you...

Mr. Dolifka: But 1...

Mr. Haeg: ...you gone on 'I talked to Judge Hanson about this. I talked to
Judge Hanson for 3 hours about your case. I lean on him all the time. He now
sees it. The system crushes them. I don't have any question now because I
couldn't figure out why your appeal could be over and done with. I walked over
here and lawyer A says my god they're violating every appeal rule ever. How can
it be like this?'
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Mr. Dolifka: Well I probably...

Mr. Haeg: Ok. I mean this is you know then you said 'I absolutely have
no faith left in the system'?

Mr. Dolifka: During that time that I probably would have said that. My
faith in the system has somewhat been renewed with ...

Mr. Haeg: Ok.

Mr. Dolifka: I would - I do want to add to that. That I'm - I'm not as
cynical as I was. The last 2 years in Kenai has improved immeasurably. With,
new judges and new head DA everything is berter. But when - one ofthe
things ... everything that you've quoted me as saying you have to remember I was
very down. It was a very tough time in our community for me. I was - my wife
and I almost on a daily basis was listening to people's struggles. Some of them
worse than yours. And we would sit there and listen and listen and listen. So I
don't doubt that I said those things but if you don't put it in the context the times
we lived -um- '"

Mr. 'Haeg: -Um- and I you know I am kind of ambushing you here and I
you know I apologize for that but it's something that needs to come out. Even if
it's goanna affect our friendship or relationship. - but ... 'the Supreme Court
frankly does not know what to do because of the incredible corruption'?

Mr. Dolifka:Well I ~ I again I don't know the date that that was said but
you have to remember the whole State was in turmoil. Look - look at Senator
Stevens's case. I mean go back look at all of the State legislators that were - I - I
don't know when I may have said that. But really though the whole State for a 3
or 4 year period when all of our legislators and - and all of that was going on I
mean that - that would have not - I mean that would have been a common
statement made by most people. So you know I don't - I ...

Mr. Haeg: Yeah.

Mr. Dolifka: ...probably did s. .. If you got a tape of it I obviously...

Mr. Haeg: Yeah.

Mr. Dolifka: ... did say it.
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Mr. Haeg: And you know I'll just validate kind of. 'At some point 2 years
from now or whenever I hope you can get on with a normal life' . And do you
know the date you said that was 8-19-08? 'Two years from now I hope you can
get on with a normal life' . It's now over 2 years.

Mr. Dolifka: I probably did say it.

Mr. Haeg: Ok and that ok 'as these indictments have hit all these different
levels' and I think we are talking about the - the VECO corruption thing 'all we
have left is to indict a judge'. Is that - I mean basically did you think the
corruption was - or that statement led me to believe that you thought the
corruption was so bad that that even judges were into stuff that they could be
indicted for.

Mr. Dolifka: Well I don't know that I - I know of a judge. I think probably
what I said that was at the rate we're going all - all that we had left. We had
indicted senators, legislators, the - I mean Uncle Teddy had been indicted. I
probably said something like "all we have left and the whole thing will implode is
when judges start going down". I don't know of a - I'm not saying that I knew of
a corrupt judge.

Mr. Haeg: Ok. -Um- and I actually think that's about it for Mr. Dolifk:a.
And - and like I said I could just like make a statement that -um- what I've done
here today is something that he's probably been fearing for a long time and I. ..

Mr. Dolifka: I haven't feared it.

Mr. Haeg: Well ...

Mr. Dolifka: I knew ...c. I knew it was coming and I have no fear. If! tell the
truth I have no fear.

Mr. Haeg: Ok. Well thanks.

Mr. Dolifka: Ok.

Conclusion

In his deposition Cole admitted he had two conflicts of interest that were in

direct conflict with Haeg's. (1) That if he advocated for Haeg by filing motions to
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suppress, because ofHaeg's statement use, because of the evidence falsification,

to get the airplane back, or enforce the plea agreement he would not be able to

make deals with the state in the future. (2) That he had a "personal" interest in

making sure the Wolf Control Program was not harmed that was in conflict with

his professional duty to Haeg. Yet he never informed Haeg of these conflicts either

before Haeg hired him or while he represented Haeg. As Cole failed to take

numerous actions because ofhis conflict of interest this requires Haeg's

conviction to be overturned. See caselaw above and in Haeg's original PCR

memorandum.

In his deposition Robinson stated he had no duty to use Cole's ineffective

assistance (a violation ofHaeg's constitutional rights) to defend Haeg - proving

Haeg's claim that Robinson placed Cole's interest in not being found guilty of

ineffective assistance (the equivalent of malpractice) above Haeg's interest. Yet he

never informed Haeg of this conflict of interest. As Robinson failed to take

numerous actions because of his conflict of interest this requires Haeg's

conviction to be overturned. See caselaw above and in Haeg's original PCR .

memorandum.

Haeg has tape recordings ofhis third attorney, Mark Osterman, first stating

that the "sellout" ofHaeg by Cole and Robinson "was the biggest sellout of a

client I have ever seen" and that "you didn't know they were goanna load the dang

dice so the state would always win." Yet just before he was to file a brief on

Haeg's behalf Osterman on tape stated that he could use nothing of the sellout for
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Haeg's defense because he (Osterman) could do nothing that would affect Cole or

Robinson - proving Osterman himself had fallen into the trap ofprotecting Cole

and Robinson at Haeg's expense. As Osterman failed to take numerous actions

because ofhis conflict of interest this requires Haeg's conviction to be overturned.

See caselaw above and in Haeg's original PCR memorandum.

Even Dale Dolifka, Haeg's business attorney, recognized the conflicts of

interest after he reviewed the filings in Haeg's case, testifying under oath that he

agreed Haeg ended up with"a series of situations which everyone was doing

things to protect everyone than you [Haeg] because there was a price to pay" and

that,

"your [Haeg's) case has shades.of Selma in the 60's - where judges,
sheriffs, and even assigned lawyers were all in cahoots together."

There is caselaw that this situation can and does occur - with a defendant's

counsel turning against his or her own client - becoming a "second prosecutor",

and making a situation in which the client "would have been better off to have

been merely denied counsel."

"Governments collaboration with defendant's attorney during
investigation and prosecution violated defendants Fifth and Sixth
Amendment right and required dismissal..." United States v.
Marshank, 777 F. Supp. 1507 (N.D. 1991)

"[Counsel] so abandoned his overarching duty to advocate the
defendant's cause that the state proceedings were almost totally non
adversarial. [T)he record supports the district court's finding that
defense counsel turned against [defendant), and that this conflict in
loyalty unquestionably affected his representation. Such an attorney,
like unwanted counsel, 'represents' the defendant only through a
tenuous and unacceptable legal fiction. A defense attorney who
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abandons his duty of loyalty to his client and effectively joins the
state in an effort to attain a conviction... suffers from an obvious
conflict of interest. In fact, an attorney who is burdened by a conflict
between his client's interests and his own sympathies to the
prosecution's position is considerably worse than an attorney with
loyalty to other defendants, because the interests of the state and the
defendant are necessarily in opposition. The performance of
[defendant's] counsel was constitutionally unreasonable, but more
importantly, the evidence presented overwhelmingly established that
his attorney abandoned the required duty of loyalty to his client.
[Defendant's) attorney did not simply make poor strategic choices;
he acted with reckless disregard for his clients best interests and, at
times, apparently with the intention to weaken his client's case.
Prejudice, whether necessary or not, is established under any
applicable standard." Osborn v. Shillinger, 861 F.2d 612 (lOth Cir.
1988)

"Prejudice presumed because counsel did not serve as advocate 
such that he was a 'second prosecutor' and defendant would have
been 'better off to have been merely denied counsel." Rickman v.
Bell, 131 F.3d 1150 (6th Cir. 1997)

The depositions ofCole and Robinson (along with the affidavit of

Osterman) prove that Haeg's attorneys have now committed blatant and proven

perjury throughout their sworn testimony in a last ditch effort to justify the court

dismissing just about the last claim the court has left Haeg with - ineffective

assistance of counsel. This lying under oath to cover up how they represented

Haeg can only mean one thing - that they gave Haeg deficient representation and

that this deficient representation harmed Haeg, meeting both Risher criteria -

meaning that they are also guilty ofmalpractice. See caselaw above.

Summary of just some of the deficient attorney conduct, prosecutorial
misconduct, judicial corruption, and how this harmed Haeg. For a complete

list of instances, and how each meets both Risher standards of deficient
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conduct and resulting harm, please refer to Haeg's original peR application,
memorandum, affidavits, and exhibits

A. Cole has testified that it was not a legal defense that Haeg was told by the

state officials running the Wolf Control Program that ifwas in the best interest of

the state for Haeg to take wolves outside the open area but claim they had been

taken inside the open area - exactly as the state then charged Haeg with doing.

Haeg has recordings that Cole, while he represented Haeg, stated this was not a

legal defense. See PCR exhibits. Yet caselaw above proves this was a legal

defense. Even after Cole told Haeg this was not a legal defense Haeg felt so

strongly about it that he wrote a letter to the court explaining in detail that the state

told and induced him to take the exact actions they then prosecuted him for. Cole

testified that he remembers Haeg writing this letter and remembers submitting this

letter to the court on Haeg's behalf. See PCR exhibits. Yet now all that remains in
f

the court record is the cover sheet from Cole proving Haeg's letter had been

submitted - Haeg's letter is gonefrom the official court record and all that remains

is the proof it had been submitted. See pre trial court record. Robinson testified the

reason he never brought up that the state told and induced Haeg to do what they

charged him with doing because this would be like Haeg was admitting to taking

wolves outside the open area. Yet then he had Haeg himself take the stand and

admit he knowingly took wolves outside the open area and claim they were taken

inside the open area - and skipped the part that the state told him he had to do this.

Then Robinson never explained the state had falsified the evidence of taking
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wolves to Haeg's guide area to specifically justifY charging and convicting Haeg

of guide violations. The failure ofHaeg's counsel to litigate what the state had told

Haeg, combined with them not litigating that the state falsified the evidence to

Haeg's guide area changed the whole case from Haeg was a knight in shining

armor saving the Wolf Control Program at the state's request to Haeg was a rogue

guide out to feather his own nest - absolutely incredible harm to Haeg. This

proves everyone was working together against Haeg to knowingly cover up the

state's misconduct in telling and inducing Haeg to be their knight in shining

armor. And the recordings, testimony, and exhibits prove that had it not been for

his attorneys Haeg himself would have done far more then just write and submit a

letter to raise the defense of entrapment. And the court record being tampered

with to remove even Haeg's letter, evidencing this defense, is proof the court itself

was involved in rigging Haeg's trial- requiring the overturning ofHaeg's

conviction on its own.

B. Cole testified under oath that Haeg had been given transactional immunity

for his statement. This means Haeg could never have been prosecuted (See Blacks

Law definition of transactional immunity) - yet not only was Haeg prosecuted he

was convicted and sentenced to the complete destruction of the guiding business

he built over his lifetime. This in and of itself is incomprehensibly deficient

attorney performance that resulted in incomprehensible harm to Haeg.

Compounding this already unbelievable injustice is that after Cole let the state

prosecute Haeg in violation ofthe law he let the state use Haeg's immunized
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statement in innumerable ways to do so - with the state specifically quoting

Haeg's statement in the charging informations and releasing it to the media where

it was published for the world to read. Then Robinson tries to cover up this sellout

by bringing it up in a reply brief where the court is not allowed to act on it (see

caselaw above) instead of the required motion to suppress -so the state could just

remove the actual quotes yet still prosecute Haeg while using Haeg's statement in

innumerable other ways not so obvious (See Gonzalez and North above) including

presenting Haeg's map against Haeg at trial. And the proof Robinson knew how

critically important it was to cover all this up before it got out is, in addition

sending the protest to Leaders office by courier and fax, the fact Robinson even

tracked prosecutor Leaders down at a hotel and faxed him "Please deliver to Scott

Leaders, attending the District Attorney Conference and guest at your hotel

ASAP"along with a copy of the affidavit Robinson had Haeg sign stating Leaders

should not use Haeg's statement in the charging information. See attachment.

Leaders must believe the courts are very corrupt indeed for him to not remove the

specific use ofHaeg's statement even after being informed in so many ways. More

proof ofRobinson's sellout is the fact that Haeg, after he was convicted, asked

Robinson to include in Haeg's appeal the fact the state used his statement in the

charging information (see attachment), Robinson never did so, and then when

asked why this was not a point ofHaeg's appeal, Robinson testified that it was

when Robinson's points of appeal prove this is false. See Robinson's points of

appeal. Irrefutable proof Leaders was part of this conspiracy, knew he should not
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be using Haeg's statement, that he is also committing perjury to cover up, and that

Robinson committed ineffective assistance of counsel: Haeg filed a Bar complaint

that Leaders had used Haeg's statement in the information charging Haeg.

Leaders, in a verified response Leaders testified that he never used Haeg's

statement in the charging informations and the proof of this was that Haeg's

counsel never filed a motion to suppress. See Haeg's PCR exhibits. Yet the

charging informations and the numerous other ways Leaders was informed he was

using Haeg's statement (by courier, by fax to his office, and even by fax to the

hotel where he was attending a conference - see attachment and Robinson's pre

trial reply) prove Leaders was positively informed he had used Haeg's statement

proving in tum that he knowingly falsified his later testimony that he had not used

Haeg's statement in the charging informations. And the harm proven by all this is

as soon as Haeg's statement was used his prosecution was invalid (Not even

counting that Haeg could not be prosecuted at all after being given immunity). See

Gonzalez, ~orth, and Kastigar above. All this proves everyone was working

together to knowing violate Haeg's right against self-incrimination - even Judge

Murphy - as Robison had informed her in his reply brief, yet she did nothing to

stop this constitutional violation, as was required. And the recordings, testimony,

and exhibits prove that had it not been for his attorneys Haeg would have raised

the defense of self-incrimination by himself.

C. Cole and Robinson testified that it didn't matter that the state falsified all

the evidence locations to Haeg's guide area on all the affidavits used to seize
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evidence and Haeg's property (see Haeg's PCR exhibits); that Haeg told the state

about the falsified evidence locations during his immunized statement (see Haeg's

PCR exhibits); the state continued to falsify the evidence locations during trial (see

court record); and - only after the state knew its false testimony had been _. --

discovered at trial - admitted it had knowingly used false evidence at trial (see

court record). And the proof that this known falsification was effective and

material in harming Haeg is the fact that Judge Murphy specifically cited the false

evidence locations as the reason for Haeg's severe sentence (see court record).

And if the false evidence locations were effective on Judge Murphy (who must

document her reasons for action in Haeg's case) it is clear the false evidence

locations were effective and material with Haeg's jury (who are not allowed to

.document their reasons for action in Haeg's case). And the overwhelming caselaw

above holds that any knowing use of false material evidence by the state is a

violation of due process that renders a conviction invalid. Period. And since it was

it was proven the state had knowingly falsified the same evidence as was used on

the affidavits seizing the evidence and property, this violates the right against

unreasonable searches and seizures and means the evidence and property cannot

be used and must be returned. All this proves everyone was working together to

knowing violate Haeg's right to due process and against unreasonable searches

and seizures. And the recordings, testimony, and exhibits prove that had it not

been for his attorneys Haeg would have raised these defenses by himself.
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D. Cole and Robinson testified that Haeg had no right to get credit for the year

of guiding that he state promised Haeg he would get credit for. Yet all caselaw

above holds that Haeg's agreement, that he had given so much for, was like a

commercial contract backed up by the United States and Alaska constitutions. All

this proves everyone was working together to knowingly violate Haeg's due

process right to credit for giving tip a whole year of livelihood. And the

recordings, testimony, and exhibits prove that had it not been for his attorneys

Haeg would have raised this due process defense by himself.

E. Cole has testified that Haeg could not legally obtain the return of the plane

that was the primary means to provide a livelihood and Robinson has testified that

even though due process was not followed it was legal for the state to keep the

plane. Yet all the caselaw above holds the state must follow due process or a

seizure violates the constitutional right against unreasonable searches and seizures

and is illegal. All this proves everyone was working together to knowingly violate

Haeg's due process right before his primary means ofproviding a livelihood could

be taken away before he was charged, convicted or sentenced. And the recordings,

testimony, and exhibits prove that had it not been for his attorneys Haeg would

have raised this due process defense by himself.

F. Haeg's attorneys never protested that Judge Murphy, while she presided

over Haeg's case, was being chauffeured by Trooper Gibbens - the main

investigator and witness against Haeg - even though Haeg asked if this was

allowed. Yet Robinson testified that this gave the appearance of bias - which is
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not allowed. Further, Robins testified that if Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens

lied during the investigation into the chauffeuring this would prove actual bias 

and there is irrefutable evidence that both Judge Murphy and Trooper Gibbens lied

during the investigation into the chauffeuring and that they both conspired with

judicial conduct investigator Marla Greenstein to boot. See Haeg's PCR exhibits

and supplements. All this proves everyone was working together to knowingly

violate Haeg's due process right to an unbiased judge. And the recordings,

testimony, and exhibits prove that had it not been for his attorneys Haeg would

have raised this due process defense by himself.

G. Robinson testified his "tactic" that the court did not have subject matter

jurisdiction is still valid and that the U.S. Supreme court case Albrecht supports it.

Yet West's Encyclopedia of Law states: "In state court systems, statutes that

create different courts generally set boundaries on their subject matter

jurisdiction"; the Alaska Constitution states "The jurisdiction of courts shall be

prescribed by law"; and Alaska Statute 22.15.060 states that "the district court has

jurisdiction ofmisdemeanors". In other words it is irrefutable the district court had

subject matter jurisdiction over Haeg since he was charged with misdemeanors in

district court. And Albrecht specifically states that the court positively had subject

matter jurisdiction. And Robinson has testified Judge Murphy, before trial,

allowed the state to "cure" the subject matter jurisdiction defect - yet he still

testifies this was Haeg's only issue for appeal after trial. The evidence that

Robinson's "lack of subject matter jurisdiction" is a decoy to hide the real errors in
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Haeg's case, and that he is now committing perjury over and over to support it

after Haeg figured out his deception, is overwhelming. While representing Haeg

he even stated that for this defense to work Haeg must hide, and not bring up, any

of the other errors in Haeg's case - because this would "admit" to the court it had

subject matter jurisdiction. See exhibits. Robinson is corrupt to the very core.

The enormity and growing size of the cover up being attempted is mind

boggling. Haeg and a growing number of the public continue to watch in horror as

attorney after attorney and judge after judge try to cover up the impossible.

Calmly, inexorably, and with complete disregard to personal consequences Haeg,

along with many others seriously concerned, will continue to very carefully

document the now rapidly expanding corruption, conspiracy, and cover up in his

case and, when no more are willing, or forced, to "drink the loyalty Kool-Aid",

will fly to Washington, DC and not leave until there is a federal prosecution of

everyone involved.

Haeg will prevail, no matter how many judges, prosecutors, troopers, or

defense attorneys join the conspiracy to cover up, not because he is strong or

clever - it is because the axe he swings is named United States Constitution and as

the forces against it grow it will bum brighter and brighter, calling all those sworn

to protect it to its aid. And while a criminal conspiracy ofjudges, prosecutors,

troopers, and defense attorneys is powerful indeed, our Constitution and those

sworn to uphold mightier yet and will prevail no matter what. Our Constitution

and the innumerable people who have died for it demand nothing less.
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I declare under penalty ofperjury the forgoing is true and correct. Executed

on !lloetA /1( z.0/ 2 . A notary public or other official empowered
J

to administer oaths is unavailable and thus I am certifying this document in

accordance with AS 09.63.020. In addition I would like to certify that copies of

many of the documents and recordings proving the corruption in Haeg's case are

located at: www.alaskastateofcorrution.com

David S. Haeg
PO Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262-9249 and 262-8867 fax
haeg@alaska.net

Certificate of Service: I certify that on ttrcA /1( 20/2 a
copy of the forgoing was served by mail to the following partie"s: Peterson, Judge
Gl~as.o!1y1ud~e}Jarwida?}s.Department of Justice, FBI, and media.

By. leI) .e: /L~
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() LAW OFFICES OF

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.
ERIN B. MARSTON

BRENT R. COLE

Colton Seale
Supervisory Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
101 E. 6th Avenue
Anchorage, AK. 99501

745 WEST fOURTH AVENUE, SUITE 502

ANCHORAGE., ALASKA 99501-2136

October 12, 20II

TELEPHONE (907) 277-8001

TELECOPIER (907) 277-8002

marston(aialaska.net

Direct Dial: (907) 277-8004

Re: David S. Haeg Complaint
Our File No. 1037.001

Dear Agent Seale:

f=) Per your request, I am forwarding copies of the documents identified below for your
review.

• Administrative Appeal from the Alaska Bar Association Third Judicial District at
Anchorage, Appellee's Brief

• Before the Alaska Bar Association, Fee Review Committee, Decision and Award

Ifyou have any questions regarding this transmittal, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.

Christine M. Watne
Paralegal

Enclosures
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LAW OFFICES Of

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.
ERIN B. MARSTON

BRENT R. COLE

Colton Seale
Supervisory Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
101 E. 6th Avenue
Anchorage, AK 99501

745 WEST FOURTH AVENUE, SUITE 502

ANCHORAGE. ALASKA 99501-2136

October 12,2011

TELEPHONE (907) 277-8001

TELECOPIER (907) 277-8002

Re: David S. Haeg Complaint
Our File No. 1037.001

Dear Agent Seale:

(_) Today I am forwarding copies ofthe documents identified below for your review.

• Memorandum and Decision Order signed by Judge Harold Brown on June 15,2007.

Ifyou have any questions regarding this transmittal, pLease do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.

Christine M. Watne
Paralegal

Enclosure

. )C../
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Sent'By: Marston and Cole; 907 277 8002;

l.A. w OHICES Ot

Apr·9·04 15:23;

e
Page 2/6

MARSTON & COLE. P.C.
~~nl!~ I). h(Ak~'I"')""

DRf:Nl' K COLE

(:OlL5EN 1. MOOI(!::

VIA FACSIMILE

Mr. David Haeg
Dave Haeg's Alaskan Hunts
P.O. Box 123
Soldotna, Alaska 99669

':'0 wss r FOlJR'rH AVEN1JF;, ~UlTJ:i. 502

;.NCHURAGI:1. I\I.A.~I(.\ Qq~1) 1.11 Jr,.

April 9,2004

Tt:LEH!ONI; (001) l7J. soo I

TP..J.H:Oflt.:R (907) 27'j·)l(l[}2

8

)

Re. Crimina/Investigation
Our File No.: 102.484

Dear Dave:

You have requested that Marston & Cole, P.C. ("Firm") represent you in connection
with the handling of disputes and claims arising out of a present criminal investigation by
the State of Alaska, This letter confirms terms and conditions upon which this Firm is
willing to undertake the foregoing representation.

1. Subject of Representation. You have asked this Finn to represent you in the
handling ofthe above-captioned matter. This Firm agrees to represent you during the course
of this investigation, any criminal litigation and through any criminal sentencing
proceedings. This representation does not include representing you on any appeals which
may arise out ofthis litigation.

2. Potential Conflicts of Interest. We are not aware of any potential conflicts of
interest that the Finn may have with regard to this representation. As T indicated in
conversations, Tadvise Mr. Fitzgerald be retained to represent Mr. Tony Zellers to avoid any
possible ethical conflicts. While this Finn does not and has not represented the State of
Alaska, this firm is occasionally retained by the State ofAlaska to act as hearing officers in
administrative appeals and to represent state employees in civil litigation. Neither of these
appointments will affect your representation in this matter.

3. Professional Undertaking. Brent R. Cole will have primary responsibility for the
legal representation undertaken on your behalf. Other attorneys and legal assistants in the
office may be used in this matter in the best exercise ofour professional judgment. We will
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Sent·By: Mal'ston and Cole; 907 277 8002; Apl'·9·04 15:24; Page 3/6

.f

()
v, ."

Mr. David Haeg
April 9,2004
Page 2

I " ',

8

endeavor to assist you in afprof.essionaFmanner and to the best 0/ our abilities, bat we..' '.' ./ .
cannot guarantee the outcome o/any given mauer.

4, Fee. Mr. Cole's hourly rate is $200.00 per hour for his services rendered ill this
. matter and the Firm will bill you on a monthly basis. Occasionally Mr. Marston and/or

Ms. Moore are required to assist in these matters and their hourly rate is also $200.00 per
hour, Whenever possible, work that can be conducted more efficiently by a paralegal Or
,an associate attorney for which we will bill at a rate of $100.00 per hour.

We take into accountmany factors in charging tor services rendered, The principal
factor is usually our scheduleofhourly rates ill effect at the time the services are rendered.

. .bur hourlyrates for attorneys and otherstaff members are basedon years of experienceand
level of professional attainment. I . tting fees, we also consider the uniqueness of the
services rendered, th~_~sult obtained, e time limitation imposed by the client or the

. circumstances, and whethetomot1 or precludesotherworkwhichweotherwisewould
have done. Normally the attorney with primary responsibility for your representation will
review all statements before they are rendered to ensure that the charges are appropriate.

You have chosen to pay for this finn's legal services on an hourly basis and not on
a flat fee basis. If you so request, a flat fee for all services rendered in this ease will be .•.

/.

quotedafter reviewingthe police reports and discussingthe matter withyou There will be' .
a minimum fee 0/$5,000.00. I have advised that if this criminal matter is not resolved
short of trial, this easecould costas much as $25.000.00,dependingon the number of days ..
in trial. This firm charges a flat fee of $1,500.00 a day in trial.

, ,

5. Expenses. Our agreement will requireyou to pay. in addition to our hourly rates,

for any expenses incurred in our representation of you in this matter. The following is a
breakdownofthe typesofexpensesthat can be incurredin matters such as this and how you
will be charged, .

! )
-.....-' ,

1) Copy Costs:
2) Facsimile Costs:
3) Postage:
4) Long Distance telephone:
5) Courier Costs:
6) Discovery Costs:
7) Investigation Costs:
8) Legal Research on Data Base:

$.10 per copy
$.25 per page
Actual cost to the Firm
Actual cost to the Finn
Actualcost to the Finn
Actualcost tothe Firm
Actual cost to the Finn
Actualcost to the Firm
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9) Tapes:
J0) Secretarial Overtime:
11) Transportation Costs:

$1_00 per tape
$35.00Ihour
Actual cost to the Firm

.'.,.

(

Although this is not an all-inclusive listofpossibleexpenses that canbe incurred, it should
provideyou with an idea of the possible expenses and amounts that may arise in the course
of our representation of you.

6. Retainers. In certainmatters, we requirepaymentbeforerendering service. We
mayask for a retainerwhenwe areaboutto starta trialor similar largeundertaking, or when
a client is new and has no payment history with us. Also, when we foresee substantial
disbursements on a particularmatter, we mayask you to pay themdirectly or to fund them
in advance. In thiscasewearerequiring a retainer of$2000.00. and we reserve the right
to require an adJiitionalretainer in thefuture ifnecessary.

-7. 'Client~;f[}uty,.to.rBeTruthfuf:) In nearly all circumstances, the communications
betweenan attomcy-and'hlsclieritare:coofidential and cannotbedisclosed to anotherparty, ..
without the client's consent. This protection is available inorder toencourageclientsto be
truthful and forthright with their counsel to ensure that appropriate legal advise is given in
any onecircumstance. Failure to be truth/ul or forthright with counselfor this Firm
constitutes agroundsfor terminating this Firm 's agreement to representyou.

8. Billings. Our statements generally will bepreparedand mailed within a few days
afterthe endofanymonth in whichservices are rendered and disbursements are made Bill
amounts left unpaid/or more than thirty (30) dIlys willaccrue interest at a rate often
percent (10%) annually.

You may also be interested to know that we accept payments and retainers by
MasterCard and Visa chargecards. To make a payment by chargecard, please fill out the
form at the bottom of your bill and return it to us. We will credit your account for the
amountyou indicate 00 the form. and send you a record of the transaction.

9. Tenninatjon. Youwill have the right to terminate our representation at any time.
We will have the same right, subject to our obligation to give you reasonable notice to
arrange alternative representation and. where required.jo obtain permission of the judge
before whom a litigation matter is pending. Failure to pay bills on a timely basis
constitutes groundslor terminating 0';1' agreemen: to representyou.
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10. Closing Files. Some of the discovery we receive in this matter may consist of
audio and video tape recordings. If you would like to keep these items or any documents
fromyour file, pleasenotifyuswithintwenty(20) workingdaysfrom thecompletion ofyour
case and we will behappyto accommodate you;otherwise, anyunclaimed audio and video
tape recordings will be disposedof.

If you are willing to consent to our representation of you based on the condi tions
stated above, will you please so indicate in the space provided below and return one copy
of this letter to us. After reviewing the police reports and listening to any tape recorded
proceedings, I will contactyou and give you mycandid analysis of your case.

I look forward to working with you on this matter, and if you have any questions,
please feel free to contactme.

Verytrulyyours,

MARSTON & COLE, P.C.

-~Cl
Brent R. Cole

BRC!ee

CONSENT
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() THIS FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION IS CONFIDENTIAL AND MAY BE PRIVILEGED
AND IS INTENDED FOR THE USE OF THE ADDRESSEE ONLY. IF YOU ARE NOT THE
ADDRESSEE (OR A PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR DELIVERING THIS TRANSMISSION
TO THE ADDRESSEE), DO NOT USE THIS TRANSMISSION IN ANY WAY, BUT

. PROMPTLY CONTACT THE SENDER BYTELEPHONE.

ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES
35401 Kenai Spur Highway

Soldotna, AK 99669
Telephone (907) 262-9164

Fax (907) 262-7034

TELECOPY COVER SHEET

PLEASE DELIVER 1HE FOLLOWING PAGESTO:

Name: IJ(~ C1:bhn/Yt4f :5c,d l,,£a~
Telecopier Number: 907 -751- J- ;)00 Date: 5 - I{ - 'd--O 0 S-

Total Number Of Pages: .;J,. Including Cover Sheet

f)· In Re Subject/File No.: fJ j +d ~'"""-------------
. If )Iou do not rec~'J~~~llr pages or if you have problems, please contact

J--l.iUM <:\. . C) ~r/1....· at above phone number.
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6 DAVID HAEG,

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT McGRATH

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID HAEG

4MC-S04-024 Cr.

)

)ss.
)

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

STATE OF ALASKA

vs.

3. The plea negotiations came to an end on November

1. I am defendant in the above caption case. I have

DAVID HAEG, being first duly sworn, states:

2. From June 2004 to November 2004 I was engaged in

VRA CERTIFICATION
I certify that this document and its attachments do not contain (1) the name of a
victim of a sexual offense listed in AS 12.61.140 or (2) a residence or business
address or telephone number of a victim of or witness to any offense unless it is an
address used to id~ntify the place of the crime or it is an address or telephone
number in a transcript of a court proceeding and disclosure of the information was
ordered by the court.

)
)
)
)
) Case No.
)
)
)
)

-------------)

STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

personal knowledge of the matters stated in this affidavit.

plea negotiations with the State's prosecutor Mr. Leaders

concerning the filing of state game charges against me.

8, 2004. The prosecutor, at the last minute, backed out of
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an agreement I thought was reached. The negotiations ended

25

f -,

26\ )
----"

27

28

without a plea agreement between myself and the state. The

prosecutor thereafter filed an amended information.
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1
4. I appeared In court on November 9, 2004, for

2 arraignment on the amended information that charges me with

3 numerous violations of state game laws. I pleaded' not

4 guilty to all of the charges. The court scheduled a jury

5 trial for me to stand trial on the charges.

6 5. During the plea negotiations, I gave statements to

should not be used to establish cause to believe I committed

day of(,rl+this ~

"OFFICIAL 5 EA L II

IRENE ROBINSON
NOTAR' PifKUC, STATE OF A KA

___~M...Y""C"~"",~:~,;~C!N EXPIRES \ ' \

These statements from the

Notary Public in and for Alaska
My Commission Expires:

the police regarding accusations of game violations that are

in the statements in support of three informations filed by

the prosecutor in my case .

prosecutor are used to establish probable cause that I

committed the crimes alleged in the informations. Without a

plea agreement between me and the State these statements.

any of the crimes charged.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me
May, 2005.
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. From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Chuck Robimlon"<chuck@robinsonandassociates:n6t>
"Dave Haeg" <haeg@alaska.net>
Monday, October 17,200510:01 AM
RE: Appeal Stuff

/ ...

\

Thanks for your thoughts and research. I think Ex Parte Flowers hits the point precisely regarding jurisdiction.
While leave of court is not necessary in Alaska for the filing of an information, Rule 9 requires that information to

be valid must be supported by oath. This can only mean oath before a magistrate or judge. An oath of office,
under U.S. constitutional cases is not sufficient under the'Albhicht'requirements.

From: Dave Haeg [mailto:haeg@alaska.net]
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2005 9:46 AM
To: Chuck Robinson
Subject: Appeal Stuff

Chuck,

Here is some more stuff about the appeal:

Important: I found a very obvious reference to exactly what we have been talking about in Rule 5 Alaska Rules of
Criminal Procedures. Proceedings Before the Judge or Magistrate. Sections (a) and (b) deal primarily with how
arrested persons are handled. Section (c) applies to my case as to what I am informed (informing and giving a
copy of the complaint, any affidavits, told not required to make a statement, right to have a preliminary
examination, etc. etc.). Section (d) however deals with Initial Determination of Probable Cause. (1) and (2) deals
with those that are arrested without warrants while section (3) simply states "If probable cause is not shown, the
judicial officer shall discharge the defendant". My question is if this would apply to anyone and everyone? If I
read Rule 5 correctly it should. It would literally say that during a persons proceedings before a Magistrate there
would be an initial determination of probable cause and if probable cause is not shows the judicial officer shall
discharge the defendant. (I am quit certain that Leaders looking at this would say that only those who are
arrested would be entitled to an initial determination of probable cause and only those arrested would be
discharged if probable cause is not shown. But this is not how it is wrltten.)

1. In chapter 8 of NC Defender Manual it states, "The petition is the official pleading in a juvenile case, and "like
an indictment or warrant in a criminal case, confers jurisdiction on.the court".

2. Also, almost everywhere, it states, "an indictment, fair upon its face, is sufficient to confer jurisdiction upon the
court". How can an information, without any verification, written and not sworn to by the prosecutor, confer that
same jurisdiction upon the court?

The reason for this separation of functions was expressed by [,1r. Justice Frankfurter in a similar context

"A democratic society, ill which respect for the dignity.of all men is central, naturally guards against the misuse of
the law enforcement process. Zeal in tracking down crime is not in itself anassurance of-soberness of judgment.
Disinterestedness in law enforcement does not alone prevent disregard of cherished Iiberties:Experience has
therefore counselled that safeguards must be provided against the dangers of the overzealous as well as the
despotic. The awful instruments of the criminal law cannot be entrusted to a single functionary. The complicated
process of criminal justice is therefore divided into different parts, responsibility for which is separately vested in
the various participants upon whom the criminal law relies for its vindication." McNabb v. United States, ,318 U.S~

n2~_~_4}J1943).

4 ..E.LJ~'!.ri~..tI.Qyver~ - #2. INDICTMENT AND INFORh~f,TION - Preliminary Proceedings - Sufficiency of
Affidavit. An inforrnalion, based upon 2. sworn c1fidavit. or sworn testimony filed in the county court, charging the

6/8/20G601991



9. Should we also 'point out Leaders states he "has provided a sworn factual basis for the charges in the Second
Amended Information:' yet in fact he failed to do so? This reinforces the idea the information was not made on his
"official oath".

7. Did Leaders file the information under his "official oath" which in some instances is sufficient to confer
jurisdiction? If he didn't w isout!' .

• • .-:: .0.

8. !f-Iso should we point out again the information uses muchofrny statement rnade Iriplea.neqotiations?

6. Many states require leave of court beforeanirifClrnialibiiisiiled.aiidthat thecourtJji4st~esatistiedthereis":
probable cause before doing so. (see Albrecht v. United States) .!.lt1R:I/caselaw.lp. firidlaw.Gom/scripts/getcase.pl?
court=US&vol=273&invol=1 .",. ..,. ..... . .... .

Thanks.

Dave
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVIDHAEG,

STATE OF ALASKA,
CASE NO. 3KN-IO-1295 CI

Applicant,

Respondent.

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-~-------------)

NOTICE IN RESPONSE TO ORDER BY JUDGE MORAN

The March 12, 2012, Order Regarding Disqualification of Judge Bauman entered

in this case pursuant to AS 22.20.020(c) by Judge Moran contains a limited issue remand on

whether the undersigned feels he can be fair and impartial in light of the complaints Mr. Haeg

has filed with the Alaska State Troopers and the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct.

The Alaska State Troopers and the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct are empowered

and authorized to investigate and act on the complaints of citizens, including those of David

Haeg regarding the undersigned. I have not been arrested or charged by the Troopers, nor

have I received any notification from the Judicial Conduct Commission as a result of Mr.

Haeg's reports or complaints, nor do I live in fear of either. I have no personal animosity or

problem with the authority of the Troopers or the Judicial Conduct Commission or the

exercise by Mr. Haeg of his rights as a citizen. I feel I can be fair and impartial with regard to

CJ~
Carl Bauman'
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE

Mr. Haeg in this case, notwithstanding his filing of reports and complaints.
'F'

Dat~~LY_ da¥-ofMarch, 2012.
('~CER"'IFi'CAn6N OF DISTRIBUTION

\

1 'certifythai a copy ofIheforegoing was mailed 10

Ip~~.1I0Z~lh0~;~esses::r~C':.J4
.3-'L.!- ldo _Ll.__=---

.!.Dale __::::C:::.:;"k~,..,.,.,_~_,

Notice in Response to Order by Judge Moran
Haeg v. Stale, 3KN-IO-1295CI Page 1 of 1
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
(Attention Chief Judge Robert Coats)

DAVIDHAEG,

Applicant,

v.

STATE OF ALASKA,

Respondent.

(Trial Case No. 4MC-04-00024CR)

)
)
)
)
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
) Case No. 3KN-1O-01295CI
) (formerly 3HO-1O-00064CI)
)
)
)

The applicant's 2-13-12 motion, that an evidentiary hearing and an oral argument
hearing be held on Judge Carl Bauman's refusal to disqualify himselffor cause, is
hereby eRANTEB / DENIED.

=UJ
u..

2012.
Done at Anchorage, Alaska, this g- day of ~,

Superior Court Judge

i .£EI!·(,fi~!CATION OF DISTRiBUTIONl
I ceml'y ~Rtacow at t&1Q fcre{Jcl!\O was .
maIIOOJ'Yl;u{OItY, .Cl.llrt box to 'aM} foleewln13
ae, !ol~ ~c!d~""I'.'e'.:l M re~ro:

. l-\<UJ;. . 7...,~rk6i~~.~--I.I oates'i-;>\I<J..\l2. ---~ ~ I
- =;;:~~~1, \I ~ l'~~-~
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT KENAI

DAVID HAEG,

Applicant,

vs.

STATE OF ALASKA,
Respondent.

Case No. 3KN -10-1295 CI

ORDER REGARDING DISQUALIFICATION OF JUDGE BAUMAN

This matter was referred to the undersigned court by Chief Judge

Robert G. Coats to review the decision of the Honorable Carl Bauman

denying the motion to recuse himself for bias in the above referenced case.

Mr. Haeg alleges several reasons why he believes Judge Bauman is

biased against him and should be disqualified from continuing to be the

assigned judge in his case. Most of these allegations relate to Judge

Bauman's decision to grant the State's' motion to dismiss and his decision

not to hold an oral argument on the motion. Mr. Haeg further alleges the

fact he filed a complaint with the Alaska State Troopers and the Alaska

Commission on Judicial Conduct claiming Judge Bauman falsified his pay

affidavit justifies disqualifying Judge Bauman for cause.

The majority of the reasons cited by Mr. Haeg for disqualifying Judge

Bauman have to do with the fact he is unhappy with Judge Bauman's

denial of his motion for oral argument and because Judge Bauman ruled in

Alaska Court System
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• •
favor of the State on the State's motion to dismiss.! Adverse rulings by a

judge against a party are insufficient to demonstrate bias requiring the

disqualification of the assigned judge. The disqualification statutes were

never intended to allow a dissatisfied litigant to oust a judge just because of

an adverse ruling.? Moreover, a judge has the additional responsibility not

to recuse himself due to the difficult nature of the proceedings and must

avoid the appearance of shirking responsibility.P

Nothing in Judge Bauman's decision to grant the State's motion to

dismiss reflects any bias towards Mr. Haeg. Judge Bauman's seventeen

page order thoroughly discusses the legal reasons behind his decision. The

fact this decision is adverse to Mr. Haeg does not show bias against Mr.

Haeg. If Mr. Haeg believes Judge Bauman has erred in his decision, he can

appeal that decision to the appropriate appellate court.

The rest of Mr. Haeg's claims of bias stem from the court denying his

motion for oral argument and his belief Judge Bauman did not rule on that

motion in a timely fashion. A review of the file reveals Mr. Haeg is confused

about the procedural status of his request for oral argument. The State's

motion to dismiss was filed on March 10, 2010. Mr. Haeg filed his

opposition on March 30,2010 and the State filed its reply on April 12,2010.

Judge Bauman was assigned to the case on December 8,2010.

1 Judge Bauman did not dismiss the PCR altogether but gave Haeg additional time to develop evidence to
support other viable claims for ineffective assistance of counsel.
2 DeNardo v. Corneloup, 163 P.3d 956, 967 (Alaska 2007).
3 Alaska Fed'nfor Cmty. Self-Reliance v. Alaska Public Util. Comm 'n, 879 P. 2d 1015, 1021 (Alaska 1994);
Feichtinger v. State, 779 P.2d 344, 348 (Alaska Ct. App. 1989).

Alaska Court System
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Neither party requested oral argument within five days of service of

the responsive pleading as required under Civil Rul~ 77. Mr. Haeg did not

submit his request for oral argument until January 10, 2011 - almost nine

months after it was due. Because the time for requesting oral argument

had expired, it was within the court's discretion to hold oral argument on

the issues raised in the State's motion and Mr. Haeg's opposition.

Moreover, it appears Mr. Haeg's request for a hearing was in the nature of a

request for an evidentiary hearing rather than a request for oral argument.

Mr. Haeg states in his motion for a hearing that he wants a hearing where

"witness credibility can be determined will affect the fairness of this

decision." Whether to hold an evidentiary hearing on issues presented in a

motion to dismiss is discretionary with the court. The fact the court decided

not to hold a hearing does not demonstrate bias."

The remainder of Mr. Haeg's claim addresses the timeliness of Judge

Bauman's decision. Mr. Haeg seems to be confused about when his motion

for a hearing was ripe for decision. His motion for a hearing was filed on

January 10, 2011. That motion also contained other· claims for relief,

including a request for a court appointed attorney and a motion to modify

the judgment in the underlying criminal case. Mr. Haeg asked for a hearing

on all of his motions, but also specifically requested the court not act on the

State's motion to dismiss until after the court had ruled on his other

outstanding motions, including his request for an attorney.

4 DeNardo, 163 PJd at 967.

Alaska Court System
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Several other motions were filed regarding Haeg's request for

appointed counsel. Ultimately, on May 27, 2011, the court issued an order

staying the proceedings until the issue regarding appointment of an

attorney was resolved. On June 15,2011, Mr. Haeg withdrew his motion for

an attorney. Judge Bauman held a status hearing regarding all outstanding

motions on July 6, 2011. He informed the parties he would schedule oral

argument on the outstanding motions if after further review he felt such a

hearing was necessary. In August 3, 2011, Judge Bauman issued an order

lifting the stay of proceedings and requested the State file a response to Mr.

Haeg's request for oral argument. That response was received on August

26, 2011.5 The court exercised its discretion not to hold oral argument by

issuing its decision on January 3,2012, well within the six month period for

resolving the motion.

Mr. Haeg apparently disagrees with the timeliness of Judge Bauman's

decision. Mr. Haeg filed a complaint against Judge Bauman with the Alaska

State Troopers and the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct alleging

Judge Bauman did not timely decide the motion to dismiss and therefore

allegedly falsified his pay affidavit by claiming he did not have any matters

under advisement over six months. Disqualification is not required simply

because a party has brought a separate action against the judge in the

judge's official capacity or based upon the judge's performance as long as

5 The State also filed a motion to supplement its motion to dismiss, which Mr. Haeg opposed. It is uncertain
whether the court granted the State's motion. In any case, the court's decision on this matter is completely
within the court's discretion and would not indicate bias.

Alaska Court System
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the judge believes he can be fair and impartial. 6 Judge Bauman did not

specifically address this issue in his order denying disqualification.7

Therefore, this matter is remanded back to Judge Bauman on the

limited issue of whether he feels he can be fair and impartial in light of the

complaints Mr. Haeg has filed with the Alaska State Troopers and the

Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct.

The court specifically finds Mr. Haeg has not presented a

demonstrable claim of bias regarding the other allegations in his motion to

disqualify Judge Bauman.

THEREFORE, IT IS HERBY ORDERED that Mr. Haeg's motion to

disqualify Judge Bauman IS DENIED as to all claims except that claim

regarding the filing of a complaint with the Alaska State Troopers and the

Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct. That allegation is hereby

remanded back to Judge Bauman for further response.

DATED this 12th day of March, 2012 at Kenai, Alaska.

Anna M. Moran
Superior Court Judge

r~~' -, -_. '. '..-_.. ~._._ ..._..._--_._--
~. g~ICATIONOF DISTRiBUTlOI!I..'
I

bC8!"",l'lI' t!'lar.II copy at tile foreool~9was
<fuaEietV~e~o~rt!):)J[ b ~o following
2t ~SITl!lc!d~of~m:

; ,HM6 . . ::&.~(M, .. IL i)3te.-:S~II~I''1. - Cieri<:~ - . I
6 DeNardo v. Maassen, 200 P.3d 305, 311 (Alaska 2009). Mo'-,W: ~l \~ 112.. . ,~.

7 Judge Bauman stated "Mr. Haeg claims the undersigned has falsified pay affidavits. This PCR proceeding is
not the appropriate forum for complaints about pay affidavits. Through documents provided with his January
23,2012 Motion to Supplement, Mr. Haeg's concerns have been raised with the Alaska State Troopers and the
Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct."
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